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PREFACE

WHY THIS HANDBOOK?

Since its inception in I969, the Office of'Minority
Business Enterprise (OMBE) has provided practical
assistance to minority business people. This inter-
national marketing handbook, How To litfelop an
Expott Busine.p.ris a Aontintiation of this concept. It
contains down-to-earth advice for the minority-
owned firm that Wants to sell productsor services to
customers in other countries.

The exports of goods and services from the United
States novi at record levels. And opportunities

exist for minority-owned firms in foreign
marked. Minority -owned firms make awide variety
of products that are exportabe. Others provide
engineering or construction services for which a
foreign demand exists.

On the other hand, until now, only a few of these
ftiM s have attempted to market abroad, although
many have the capability and-the capicity. Why
haven't they done so? For the most part, then;
management has been preoccupied ,with market
development in the United States. Consequently',
they have had little time to explore profitable sales

. opportunities, broad. Nor have they had the oppor-
tunity to familiarize themselves with the helpful inter-
national marketing services available from U.S.
government agencies, as well as .from private in-
dustry.

This handbook, then .53 'Is nil for
min. I I .41, 6 other
wprds,..thstse-firmsAdThout-export-expirrience as yet.

aistep-btstep-gtiide -.a preetical,--hou-to-ao-it
manual that . to do, hove to do
it, and villemts,galainforinatinn on c inter -

_itational marketing help.
.13-ut this handbook is different from other how-to-
export guides. We believe minority-owned firms

4 should start with the export opportunities that are
easiest to capture. We recognize that practically ever
successful exporter reached that position through
stages. An exporter does not become successful over-
nipt. Typically, These staged are: ,

Stage I: In this stage, manufacturers sell to
companies loqated in the United Status.
Tjtese companies, in turn, ship or resell the

goods to foiergn customers. The U.S.
manufa,cturer does not need an -export
department, nor does it need to worry about
.shipping goods beyond United States
borders. Selling normally is sundar to selling
a domestic account. You .can use your own
domevtie"sales personnel ho do not have to.
know another language. You needn't be
familiar with the intricacies of special export
paperwork, and you are selling to customers
who pay as promptly as the bestdomestic ac-
counts (sometimes better!). This market,
called the U.S.-for-export market, is huge
and growing. For every of exports of
goods and services from the United States,
about SI results from U.S.-based buyers who
make up this "export"' .market segment!
Stage II: In this stage, manufacturers re-
spond directly to 'inquiries of lea& which
conk from foreign conipanies. In addition to
selling the U.&-for-export segment identified
above (Stage I), the, new -to -export firm will
make occasional shipments to foreign
customers. This stage normally does not re-
quite a firm to have, a speCial export depart-
ment, but it does require some knowledge
about the details of shipping goods to foreign
locations, and how to get paid by foreign
customers.

Stage III. In this stage, manufacturers go
beyond the occasional shipment to foreign.
customersg(Stage II) and sell customers in a
foreign country on a regular basis, The es-
tablishment of a marketing team abroad
sales agents ancli'or distributors and dealers
in foreign countries :is generally necessary.
By now, the manufacturer probabfy has a
well-established export department. Some
manufacturers, however, can reach Stage III
Without their own internal export depart-
ment, A- successful export effort can fre-
quently be obtained by turning over export
sales responsibility to U.S.-based export mid-
dlemen who are called Export Management

fit' 9



Companies (EMTs). Using an EMC to
reach foreign customers is much like using a
U.S. manufacturer's.repiesentative for ageni)
or a dtstributor Adealer in order to reach U.S
customers.

This handbook starts with a discussion of sellmg in
your own backyardreaching out to sell your
products to export buyers who are located fi the
United States Secondly. the handbook will guide the
novice exporter in ho' to get a foothold in foreign
markets. and thirdly. it will advise the firm who may
wish to "hire" an export department. that is. use the
services of an export management company (EMC)

LIKE A LADDER

The handbook is designed to reflect howsa firm ac:
tually gets involved in the various stages of porting
Thus.the handbook contains a number of segments
Each is like a rung on a ladder Readers can climb no
further than they wish. consistent with their own
needs. expectations. and resources in develop,mg an
export business

There are some vvliAo will only be able to handle ex,
!we business that comes to them easily Perhaps they
can do no more than sell to one of the thige-lapanese
trading companies that maintain buying offices in the

United States Perhaps they may want to go no
further than selling to U S Post Exchanges 'around
the .2-orid through special sales representatives that
handle the large C.S military market abroad For
these firms. P,ART ONE will assist 11?-em in getting
started

Other manufacturers may' Just want to go a bit
further by 'skimming *the cream'. m export sa
They May not have the time or manage nt
resources for a deep, committed ekport,sales ort.
flow ever, these firms can still develop profitable ex-

.part sales PART TV. 0 of this handbook is designed
for thek "part-timers

But, there will be those who Want to go all the/way
and mount an aggressive exrrort effort Foreign travel

'is a must. a network of:foreign distributcrrs 2nd or
' agents v.L11 be needed. and management v.ill have to
familiarize itself with the specialized vo..abniary of
exporting PART. TWO of this handbook vtill also
gcle these firms

Some manufacturers w ho don't want to devote the
time and resources to tievelopmg their 0,,kn export ef-

fort still find that they cafi obtain profitable or
sales They "hire- an Export Management Company
rEMC) to handle their exports PART TJ-IREE of
this handbook will guide- firms who consider this
ahernathe

But. remember. stop where you want

10
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INTRODUCTION
HOW EXPORTS CAN PAY OFF

WHY EXPORT? To make money is the obvioiis
answer Expanding total sales means growing total
profits. In the United States, about one pf every tell
manufacturers is an exporter" Spine 10,000 small"

firms, those with fewer than 100 employees, are
currently exporting. It is fair to assume that they
would not be doing so if they' were not making a
profit.

-FOUR WAYS EXPORTS CAN BOOST .

PROFITS

L Exports mean additional customers. This means
greater annual sales which translates to greater
total profit.

2. Exporting may' offer growing market oppor-
. tunities when U.S. sales have fallen off. A goad ex-

ample: the temporary U.S. recession in 1974 and
1975 was offset fdr many U.S. companies that ex-
port. In fact, export sales boomed during thoset
two years. -

3. Exporting often extends the life of a product
which is 'hearing the end of its, usefulness in the
United States. .-

4. For seasonal businesses, exports max help keep a
firm's plant operating by lengthening production

. schedules.

A GENERAL RULE TO FOLLOW. If yciu are suc-
. ,oessful in selling a product in the U.S. market,

chances are yob will be sucisful in selling abroad.
But frankly, scene products-have limited potential.
For example, there won't be many opportunities for
selling products ,pf good such as palletsin
countries' with extensive timber tracts or where low-
cost labor can turn out a competitiYe product at a

wer-page-than-yotaJzoald-seait-them

BUT EXPORTINt IS NOT FOR EVERYONE.
Export sales can be a difficult proposiu8n.,Exporting
is no cure for ybur business headaches in the United.
States, particularly if you have product problems. If
your product is not accepted in the United States, at
will .not do well in foreign markets. And exporting
can be time-consuming and expensive, capetrially
the early stages.

WHEN TO EXPORT: A RULE` OF THUMB. If
you have a sudcessful domestic business which is run-
ning efficiently and proflicibly, and 'you are looking
for new worlds to conquer, then exporting will pay
off. Binand thii cannot be stressed often enough
developing foreigri markets will take the samenergy,
determination, hard work, and advance planning that
made development of your U.S. market a success.

BUILT-IN MINORITY EXPORTS EXPER-
TISE. Minority business people often have a natural
expertise which will help them in sales development
abroad. Many were bornlbroad and thus have close,
personal ties with business people in their original
homeland. Their knoWledge of a second languagor
and foreign business customs could be helpful, For
example, many exporting firms in the U.S. Southwest
are owned by those .of Mekican or other Hispanic
originan advantage in selling tb the Spanish-
speaking 'Caribbean area, to Mexico, 'Central
America, and South America well.

A SPECIAL WARNING! While some minority
entrepreneurs may have built-in ties with potential
customers in other countries based on a personal,
family, or cultural elationslup, sometimes they ask

,too much from these relationships. For example,
.somemay want to start an export business, with little
or no prior business experience. Starting an export
`business calls for capital, business know -how, and ac-
cess to products. Without them, success is impossible.

1- t
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EXPORTING, IN youR OWN, BACKYARD .

\
* * * *' * * *

r-
PART ONE describes a gigantic portion, of the_export sector the U.S.-for-export
marketwhich is comprised of many segments. This market is ideal for the'new-to-
eiport.firm seeking additional iciness that rrxiti. fres no specialized k-nowledge. Sales
aFtivities are 'basically the siimel'as those emplOyed when doipg busmess with the
firm's regular customer.It
The following chapters identify potential customers, provided discussion needs, and
'oficrs step-by-step instructions on how a company proceeds in selling to U.S. based
customers.
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CHAPTER I
:

'TIE HIDDEN EXPORT MARKET: SELLING IN-YOUR) .

OWN BACKYARD

1.

a

YOU MAY ALREADY ,EX PORT! Although you
don't actively solicit business from ciistorners In-other
countries, chances are your products have already
found their -way abroad. At this moment, without
your knowing it, your products may be displayed in a
ferreteria (what hardwafe 'store(are called in Latin
Ainerica). Perhaps they are being used in a Nigerian
housewife's kitchen,-or perhaps they are hefping a
German) firm make its product.

Your goods can appear overseas in at least six ways
which involve nO selling effort on your part, and in
sonic cases, without your knowledge!

I. Foreign tourists visiting the United States may
purchase your product mild bring it back, home.

2. Americans often send gifts to friends or relatives
og nivli/-.

3.. Some U.S. wholesalers anqor disfributoryre ac-
.

tive exporters. The produet you sold to your
0 p wholesaler-or disiributor, in turn, may have been

resoldsto a foreign

- 4. 'A Weltestatifished 'export m et-exists fo; used
'clothing, dsed'industrialonecluncry, or used con-

- struction egnipment. All are ' popular =items
.,4hidid. A foreign buyer may have purchased
some used goods from one of the many specialized

; firms located in the united States for this type of
prachice.

5jA constitittioil COmpany, finishing 'en
overseas project, often finds it less costly to sell the

- 'construction maChipery locally, tether than bring
it back home:i

6. You may Sell` your product to another U.S.
manufacturer*toiticorporates your product Into

'fits own. The domplete product maY'belhen ex-.
ported by_your cusfomer to a foreign location.

Ther'-xfun- pies cited are all part off a special export
rharIcit.segment-calletittc U.S.-f8r-export market.

THE "HUGE U.S.-_:FOR-EXPORt MARKET.: In
1975, the United States exported .about.S14,0 billion
worth oftoods. These goods,,vere shippidIo users in

.

Over 100 countries. What, et ;or
appreciated --ii that one-qua ,s41100

_billion was actually ,boiught b efs located in '

di United States. The U.S:-based ,customers then
arranged for the shipment, of this S39. Iiiiiion in goods

, to foreign markets. , -
The U.S.-fo -export market is composed of many

seg It' gigantic put of the'total export sector
that's a o ed by-U.S. firms. But a suipris- '
ing ounx, of "expo mess cahbecieveloped
for the company that wauts to get additional busintss
but doetiwant to, or can't devote resources to, es-
tablishing its own export expertise. And it requires .

-almost no specialized knowledge. Sales made to this
market segrn,eiAare-,-for the most partno different. .
from sales m to your other customers. The order
is received, in the English language, from a U.S.- ,
based firm. Shipirfent is made, usually in domestic
packing, to a U.S. location', and you will be paid in

-At" same way.as your domestic customers pay.-
g

FIVE 'EXAMPLES', OF THE "UtS.-FOR-
EXPORT"VAR4T. Here are some customers
ware likely to,purchase U.S.made goods or sere,-
ices for ekport.

I. A, large Chicago-based commodity brOker
purchasing grain trim a farmer's cooperative in
order to fulfill a sales contract with the Soviet
-Union.

i. 'A builder of prefabricated homes, birling conipo-;
nent products from U.S. suppliers to be atssernbled
in prefabricated houses destined for oil-rich
markets of the Middle East..

3. A large enginOeringiconstruction firm, biiildUfg
an oil refiner abroad, buying.U.S.fmade equip-
ment to be used in that_ refinery.

4. A U.S. militag post exchange, (PX) abroad,
sending- orders' for U.S. consumer goods back
th ugh, 114S. government channels.

5. The . 1:4ranch of a gigantic Japanese trading
com ny buying, every year hundreds of millions '
of dollars worth of U.S. merchandise which it will
ship to Japan Ind other foreign markets.

4
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You can get into exporting "in your own
backyard" by .selling your produtts to these
specialized, U.S.-for-export accounts. ,These US.
customers handle all the sHipping ,and ,exporting
details. And* what's mare:, they are likely to pay for
their,or erin the same way as your best domestic ac-
cqunts. some cases, they may pay in advanCe; in
other cases, upon delivery of your goods,- consistent
with the domestic)terms or your industry.

IDENTIFYING THE EXPORT BUYING SEG-
MENTS MAY TAKE SOME DIGGING. It may
not be easy, to pick ,out and choose the URS!-for-
export segment best suited for youl. product, and a
will take hard sales work. In this chapter, we identify+
theimajor "U.S.-for-export" buying segments..In suc-
ceeding chapters, we describe each buying segment in
detail, telling how to locate potential customers, with
suggestions on how to approach them.

ELEVEN IMPORTANT SEGMENTS. We'll iden-
tify and describe the 11 mipstimportant segnients.

4
I. The large U.S. compames thpt purchase U.S.-
' made goods for their own foreign affiliates. Many

large U.S. companies have manufacturing plants
located in other qountnes. These plants usually

..........- require a wide range of U:S.-made products
such as raw "matehals, components, sub-
assemblies, and even finished products for resale.
These large companiesfound in every
industryare the- General Tlectncs, the -Du-
Ponts, the Gillettes, the General Motors, etc:
While much of the S15 billiOn worth of U.S.
products sent by these manufacturers to their
own plants abroad is made in the company's own
U.S., factories, a large volt1me is purchased from
other U.:S. firms.

Example: A large U.S.- based .chemical company
has a plant in Puerto Rico..When this plant needs

... scientific instruments, purchasing, executives
-located in the company's New ore, headquarters

... may purclikse the instruments arrange for their
shipment to the Puerto Rican acility. Suppliers
arepaid by the headquarters. .

2. Lage.design and constructfon firms purchase for
foreign projects. U.S. design. and construction,
firms awarded contracts for building major in-

, ' stallations abroadsuch as Wcispitals, oil
. refineries, chemical plants, etc.purchase goods
and services in the United States. Two types of
firths make up the Segment. The first: general
contractorstypically large organizations who
build ports, roads, and dams.-, not,only' in the
United Statesbut in foreign countries. The sec-
ond group, called constructors, build such things
as steel mills, chemical plants, oil refineries, tex-
tile plants, petrochemical plantsnof only in the
tinyited States -but also in foreign countries.

ey are frequently called "turn-key" construe-

tars because they literally build the plant from
start to finish and hand the customer the key to a
plant ready for operaticrii. EveD year contractors,
and`constructors together probably purchase and
export S4 billiOn or more worth of U.S.-made
goods needed tb build 'these foreign facilities.
Example: The Lumm* us Compah y recently was
asked to. &aid a new foreign refinery. Muth of the
equipment and materials needed in this facility
were purchased bey Lumnius buyers located in their
Bloomfield, New Jersey,leadquarteri.

S branches of gigantic foreign trading cam-,
panies Japan imports SI2 billion of goods .from
the United Stites each year. And almost half or
this total billion is bought in the United
States by huge Japanese trading companies
which have established branch offices in New
York and other major U.S. cities. These offices
buy a wide range of U.S. products: coal,,cotton,
textiles, foods, industrial machinery, consumer
goods, etc. In addition to Japanese trading com-
panies, a handful of.European-based companies
have also established buying offices in the United
States.,

Example: Mitsui & Co (1141.A.), a subsidiary of
the Japanese-based international trading company,
was asked to purchase soybeans. The New York
office located a U S. supplier, placed the order,
and handled all the details of the export shipment
to Japan. The U.S. supplier was-paid---m----6=rS--'--
dollars from a U.S. bank.

4. VS. export merchants who buy for their own ac-
' count. Thousands of U.S.-based export '-inid-

dlemen" purchase and export goods to foreign
buyers.,They are called export merchants or job-
bers, and they are similar to domesti,cSvholesalers
or jobbers, except they sell' abroad. Some are
large, some are small, and while they cover all in- -
dustries, they are most prevalent in exports of
general merchandise and consumer goods. Some
are even domestic wholesalers or distributors
that have established special departments to han-
dle sales to foreign btiyers. Others only export
and do Fromore than sell to customers in a few
countries abroad.
Examplt- Middle East Traders, Inc., is a
Washington, D.C.-based export merchant. A con-
tractor based in Kuwait, building a hospital, re-
quested Middle East Traders to buy much of the
equipment for this hospital. Middle East Traders
located suppliers in the U.S., placed orders, and
arranged for all the ' export details.

5. Lage foreign companies with offices in the L'nited
States. In addition to the huge trading companies
mentioned above, many foreign corporations
maintain their own U.S. offices. These offices
purchase from U.S. suppliers, and ,usually handle
all the shipping and export details.
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Example: AGIP-USA ,is the New York-based of-
ficeof AGIP, pne of Italy's largest .corporations
AGIP-USA recently was asked-to purchase instrii-

_
menti fora new A (7P nuclear plant in Italy

6., The U.S. military abroad. Last year post ex-
changes' (PX'sj located overseas sold over a
billioh dollars worth of U.S. merchandise to
overseas U.S. military personnel and their de-
pendents abroad. ,Most. ordert for goods are
placed in the United States, and shipping de-
tails are arranged by the Department of Defe'risef

Example: The U.S. military in Germany wished.to
purchase ethnic cosmetics to sell in 'their many
Prs in Germany. This requirement was forwarded
to specialized buyers located in Dallas, who iden-
tified potential suppliers, placed the order, and
arranged for payment and shipment

.7. U.S. Manufacturers supplement their own product
lines. Some U.S. manufacturers seek out'
products made by other U.S. companies on an
exclusive basis to round out their -own export
product 14. For example, a manufacturer of
portable eWtncal drills may also export a line of
drill bits-that he does not make. This is called

. "piggybacking."

Example? American Standard, Inc , is a large and
successful manufacturer of plumbing products Not
only does American-Standard export its own line

--offininit-alid-fixtures7-eut-it--also-expoftzt -val5
. and other related equipment made byther U.S.

. suppliers. This arrangement benefits not only
American-Standard, but also foreign distributors
and other suppliers.

8. The United Nations buys.Not all United Nations
agencies purchase merchandise, but the United
Nations Development Programme (UNDP) un-
derwrites annual equipment purchases of about
550 million. The UNDP prefers to have the
manufacturer handle the foreign shipment. But
fof smallei manufacturers Who lack exporting ex-
perience the UNDP will organize the shipping
and pay the manufaCturer in dollars from a New
York bank.

Example: The Food and Agricultural Organiza-
tion (FAO), a UN agency, sponsored a fish proces-
sing plannftNigeria. About-$/30.000 in equipment

. was needei Bids were solicited front U.S.
Equipment from U.S. suppliers was shipped to
New York, where the UN arranged for export to
Nigeria.

9. Foreign goverhmen' ts purchase U.S.-made goods
and services. About 25 foreign governments have
established offices in the United States to buy
everything from military hardware to peanuts.
Some nations, in particular the newer pnes in
Africa, buy a wide range of prodUcts.

Example: The Republic ,of Korea has established
buying offices in San. Francisco, New York, and
Washiogt6n. Their office in San Francisco was
asked to locate a suppliervof rice, and purchase rice

- in-bulk for export tg Korea
_

10. Many foreign department stores buy L S -made
products Sorhe have established their buying of-
fices. many' others Utilize the services of ",resi-,
dent" buying offices to place orders for them.

Example: 7:akishimay.a, one. of Japan's largest
department stores, maintains their own buying of%
fic,e in New York to seek out S -made goads that
are likely tasell well to their Tokyo store ,Recently
they were asked to purchase Indian craft items, in-
Lluding jewelry Suppliers shipped the merchandise
to a es t ogs t .warehouse where the buying office
arranged for shipping to Japan Suppliers were
paid from accounts Maintained by Takishimaya in

S banks

I . Many foreign buyers visit the United States to
locate and even purchase L S goods Most'come
to` see. individual suppliers, however. many
schedule special tnps to coincide with trade
events. The U S Department of Commerce
actively supports these foreign buyers.

Example: Executives from Dutch automotive sup-
. ply firnft visited the International Automotive

Service Industries Show in San Francisco These
visitors purcasect1700,6011 w oi-ihorr-s-- goo& ,.
during and after the skow.

OBVIOUS ADVANTAGES OF SELLING TO
THE U.S.-FOR-EXPORT MARKET Selling to
export buyers located in the United Stateswho
want your producthas three main advantages

I. You can sell tO these customers usually at the
terms you normally offer your present customers
In some .uses, you might be paid in advance.
Normally, you will be paid in dollars, from an acc-
ount in a U.S. bank.

2. You'll be able to ship your Products to a location
in the United States. This frees you from special
documentation. normally associated with export
shipments. The export buyer arranges for the exp-
ort of your product.

3. You can contact this 530 billion "U.S.-for-expcirt"
market with your own domestic marketing
organization, You won't need foreign sales
specialists.

7
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BUT IT WILL BE HARD WORK. It may be
difficult to uncover and identify the U.S.-for-export
segment that best suits your needs. And' finding the
specific export buyer that will purchase your prod-
ucts also may not be easy. But if you approach the
U.S.-for-export market with commitment, patience,



and perseverance, then your chances of success will
be excellent. On the other hand, don't approach this
market unless you are certain you can deliver to new
customers. New customers anywhere, domestic or
export, will not place reptfat orders if you have
problems in either _product quality, production, or
meeting dePery schedules. And you might not get.
thefirst or "trial" order if export buyers sense any of
theseproblems.

NOTE WELL. U.S. export buyers dh noticare if
suppliers are minority-owned or. not. However, if the
supplier' is new,, or small, then these buyers may

IV
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equate newness or smallness with potential supplier
problems. The main question in'the buyer's mind,
whether located to the United States or abroad, is
"can the supplier deliveron time?"

,,,X-14.EY'LL BE LOOKING FOR YOU. MOst U.S.-
for-export, buyers have purchasing needs that can
only be satisfied by seeking out U.S.suppliers. Thus,
you may be contacted by one of them. However, the
chances of 'getting business will be increased
significantly if you mount a modest marketing effort
to 'try-to reach them. This .olume describes each
segment in detail, describes how buyers purchase,
and gives tips on,tapping each market segment.

4
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CHAPTER II

LARGE ,CORPORATIONS PURCHASE" BILLIONS OF DOLLARS,___
.WORTH OF U,S.-MADE 640IITS FOR USE

BY THEIR VOREIGN.AFFILIATES

U.S. rOMP2!NIES WITH F6REIGN
OPERATIONS MAY NEED YOUR GOODS FOR
THEIR FOREI/GN PLANTS OR
CUSTOMERS. Ttis chapter describes an important
segment of the US.-Tor-export marketlarge corp-
orations, the General Motors, the Caterpillars, the
DuPonts, the ITT's. Your firm may already nurriber
these companies among your present' customers. If
*), you may even be supplying your products to their
overseas facilities.

cus rs. GM headquarters has placed orders with
th n for products which will be needed in some of.
GM's foreign plants. The Cleveland firm doesn't
need an export department a! this time. It ships the
products to a U.S Coon, invoices General
Motors' headquarters, and gets paid in U.S. dollars
from a U.S. bank General Motors hiindles all the
export details.

_ Like GM, 'some 3,..soq .U.S. companies have
established subsidiaries in foreign Countries. In fact,
over 25,000 such facilities (called plants, factories,
subsidiaries, foreign branches, etc.) .now exist. They
require a large volumd of U.S.-made, goods. It's
estimated' that one of every four shipments*of
manufactured goods exported from the United States
goes to a foreign hrni partly or entirely owned by a
U.S. corporation. These foreign affiliates may need.

Exarkpk: Cleveleind-baseel firm. makis molded ,

rubber prodiuts. General Motors is one of their best

I. U.S.-made machinery or oilier equipment to mlake
or test their own products..

/. U.S. components- to incorporate into Chen :own'
finished product.

fo need goods that are not used in the U.S. operations
of the parent corporation. In most cases, the foreign
subsidiary will ask its U.S: parent company to buy
the pioduct and arrange for shipment.

This market segment is a potentially hgcratiye one
for minority-ounid tomparues. Some reasons for
this:

I It's a large export market segment. Purchasing
executives in these large corporatipns buy annual-
ly'.515 billion of U.S. manufactured goods. And
normally these large corporations handle all the
export details.

2 Most large ,corporations want to ,increase the
number of minority-owned vendors.

3. These large corporatiods may already buy your
product, but only for the donitetfc trdi-of them,
huge operations. If they are your customer

... already, seijing them for their foreign needs may
be easy.

PURCHASING HABITS VARY FROM FIRM TO
FIRM. Unfortunately no purchasing pattern exists.
Every company items to have evolved its own
methods of purchasing U.S. goods. to meet the
requirements of its foreign affiliates. Here are three of
the more prevalent methods:

I In some corporations, the needs of foreign plarits
may be andled by a product purchasing specialist

1._who buy for the U.S. plants as well. If you are
presentl_ selling to a corporation whose
purchasing is organized in a 'similar *manner,
chances are you're already supplying goods for
foreign plants.

3. US. raw materials for use in their factories. 2.

4. U.S.-made finished products to sell along with
their own prochicts to round out their line.

While some products required by the toreign
affiliates may be produced by -a U.S. division or
subsidiiiry of the parent corporation, other US. firms 3.
will aita be major suppliers like the firm mentioned
above..And it's not unusual for the foreign subsidiary.

At others, a.separate international buying group
located within , the headquartots purchasing
-department has the sole responsibility to buy for
the foreign plants. Successful selling depends upon
reaching the interiatidnal buyer whose office may
be across the aisle from the domestic buyer.

In some cases, purchasing requirementi for
foreign subsidiaries are handled by, a separate
buying group within the company's international



operations. In this case, the buyer may even be
located in a different city from she domestic buyer.

Even if you presently sell to large corporations.
don't -.assume the "international" buyer will, know
about your company or yokir Products.

YOU DON'T NEED TO BE AN EXPORT
EXPERT. Remember, when you sell to a large corp-
oration buying for its `own foreign afTifiates.

Y ockls h d. our g are s ippe to a ocation in the
You don't have tb worry about special packing. or
complicated paperwork. The U.S. parent corp-
oration handles these details when it ships the
goodi to its foreign affiliate..

2. You won't.have to worry about receiving payment
in foreign currency. And there:s practically no nsk
of nonpayment, provided you meet their

:requirements

SELLING THEM REQUIRES DIGGING. The
large corporations which have been asked to
purctrase for their foreign affiliates naturally do not
wait fqr vendors to contact them. If it's a product
that been purchased before, the corporation reCiews
its vendor lists. If it's for a product not previously

ipought. the purchasing executive uses a vanety of
methods to identify potential suppliers. Thus, there's
a chance you may be contacted by the large corp-
orations based on thin- research.

However, chqnces for getting this "export"
business will be improved if you take action yourself
Contact them. Don't wait for them to contact you
Here are some sugkestions on bow to do this.

YOUR PRESENT CUSTOMERS MAY NEED
YOUR PRODUCTS FOR. THEIR FORELGN
AFFILIATES. Ask your large corporate customers
what, their international requfrements are Find out
how they by for their for affiliates.

I. List your customers yot>elieve are likely to have
international operations. Don't overlook
customers that are divisions or subsidiaries of

'Jane corporations. Some may appear to be "smal-
rTirms, but in reality are part of industrial giants.

2. Either telephoffe or write to the individual for
department head) who normally places, orders for
your products. Ask if they handle foreign
requirements for your Product. If not, ask for the
proper 'department and address. (Don't be

_surprised if some* are uneertaindomestic
purchasing agents aren't alwa ys. miliar with
international needs.)

'Purchasing executives rely heavily on product directories
(Buyvrs Guides) to identify potential suppliers. For infor-
mation about directories and how to get listed, see Chapter
XIII.

3. Wnte or telephone the appropnate individual.
Find out the international requirements for pro-
ducts such as yours, how they're purchased,. and
what procedures to follow as a potentiarsuppiier
Be sure to mention that you presently sell to their
U.S facilities.

4. Develop your sales plan'

SOLRCES TO IDENTIFY FIRMS WITH
INTERNATIONAL AFFILIATES

You'll find several references to help you identify
large international firms. Most cars. be found in a
good business library

I Fortune Double 500 Dgectory lists the top 1.000
U S manufactunng firmspracticalry all inler-
national in scoperanked by sales The directory
includes a separate industry and product index
Available (54) from Fortune Magazine. Room
1828. Time Life Building, New York. N Y 10020

2 Directoo. of American Firms Operating in Foreign
t outlines Identifies those U S firms which have
foreign pffihates. Available from Woad Trade
Academy Press, 1 West 39th Street. Nev, York, .

N Y. 10018.

3 Standard CS busyness directones such as Moodfr's
Index, Throws Register, Standard and Po-or s, and
Dun and Bradstreet s Million Dollar Directory

j Most of these directQnts identify the location of
the firm's headquarNrs and the address of the
vanous manufactunng divisions.

TIPS ON SELLING LARGE
CORPORTATIONS

Many large corporations are doing their best to
locate potential minority-owned suppliers. Here's
how to make their job easier.

1. Register your company and products with the
National Mmonty Purchasing Council. A com-
puter bank qualified rnmonty-owned firms has

,--bcen established. For information, contact
National Minority Purchasing Counak, 1925 K
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C., Telephone (202)
466-7077.

2. Write to the Small Business Administration (SBA)
abouChaving your company's qualifications listed
in their computer-based file. Contact: Office of
Minority Small Business Affairs, Small Business
Administration, Washington, D.C. 20416.

1
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GETTING NEW CUSTOMERS. Other -large inter-
national corporations may not be your customers,
but may be buying products similar to yours for their
foreign affiliates. Here are some steps you might
follow to "tart' this potential:

I. Make a list of corporations likely to need your
product. Remember, only 3,500 firms have foreign
affiliates. The box above describes sources to help
identify these firms.

2Write the headquarters of these corporations for
information about their international require-
ments for products similar to what you make, and
how they're purchased. Since all these corpora-
tions will be large, you may want to address the
letter to the attention of the Purchasing Depart-
ment, but send copies to others within the cor-
pordtioilf For example.: the president and the
minority business coordinator;

3. Remember, the more knowledgable you are about
the operations of the potential customer, the more
likely the chance of a successful sale. One source
that can assist you in learning abour/large cor-
porations is their annual report. Most companies
write about theii foreign operations in the annual
report. You can get it by writing'to the company's
public relations departrapt.

4.. Develop your sales
. -

TO SUM UP: A.LARGIMARIC. POTENTIAL
WITHOUT NORMAL' EX RT HEAD-
ACHES. Large U.S. corporations who vutchase
US.-made goods for their foreign affiliates represent
a potentially large export" market for U.S
manufacturers. Vendors normally don't have to
worry about expdrt paperwork or complicated ship-
ments. Payment terms are-no different froth your best
fustomers. Successful sales; howev5. depend upon
reaching the appropriate buyer. I'M executive may
not be the same one purchasing goods for the com-
pany's U.S. facilities. And remember, even if the
company doesn't need your product for -its U.S.
facilitjes,a foreign affiliate mighf need it.

TELEPHONE CAI; LS TAO PURCHASING
DEPARTMENTSt' a

A telephone call may not be the best v y to find out
information. Purchasing executives are usually busy
£nd frequently unwilling to answer casual telephone
inquiries. In all probability, they'll say "Write us a
letter."

TIPS ON WRITLNG TO LARGE
CORPORATIONS

I Its not essential to have the name of a specific in-
dividual Within the corporatibn. Letters can be
directed to the attention of a particular depart-
ment, or a particular title. For example.
AttentionPurchasing Department or
Attention Vice President, Purchasing.

2. Since these companies are large, with many dif-_
ferent departments, divisions, and subsidiaries,
don't hesitate to send copies of your letter to
several departments within the corporation.

3. Briefly describe your products. Ask whether the
company has need for these products in their
foreign- affiliates and if so, how thiy are
purchased.

4. State that you art.a minority-owned company
(You might wtht4o send a copy of your letter to
the firm's minority business coordinator,. Most
large firms have one.)

5. List some of your present customers. (This is im-
. portant!)

11
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CHAPTER III

"PIGGYBACKING"WHEN ANOTHER MANUFACTURER,EXPORTS
YOUR PRODUCT FOR YOU

This chapter will be helpful to manufacturers of virtually any type of
industrial or consumer product.

11

MANUFACTURERS MAY WANT TO EXPORT
YOUR PROD); ti An esuynated 10,000 exporting
manufacturers (a ut one-third of the total) not only
export their own p ucts-, but also tell selected ite
made by other U. frrns.

1. The' exporter may need additional products in
order to sell a "package" in foreign markets.

for hale additional expense Thus: they sought out
complementary products to add to their own line

Example: The Kewanee Boiler, Inc., makes an-in-
dustrial steam and water boiler. Users also require
Aimps and salves. In the United States, the
customer normally purchases these accessories
separately... however, in many foreign markets
customers want to big the boiler, the pumps, and
other accessories from one source It's easier for
them lb do this. Therefore, Kewanee's export
department purchases L' .S -madesumps and valves
to satisfy their foreign customers' needs for "one-
stop- shopping.

..

2. Foreign ciiktomers may have asked the exporter to..
obtain specific merchandise not available in their
markets.

Wixampl;;etts. Diab. a large Lebanese distributor
of building pitvdzias, couldn't find a certain brand of
relay switches in the Lebanese marketplace. They
asked the export department of Westinghouse
Electric, one of thew principals. to purchase
-this product for them.`

3. Some U.S.. &porters want to sell additional
products in foreign markets to increase their total
export sales. In some cases, U.S. exporters will ask
the manufacturer to make a line with the ex-
porter's brand name.' .

Example: The export division of American Stand-
ard, Inc., a leading manufacturer of plumbing fix
tures, has a well-established network of agents and

. distributors in world markets. American Standard
found they could sell related products made by er
fin/is through this same export distribution

s noted in the first two examples, exporters Inay
deal with other nianufapturers on an order-to-order
basis. But somewnes as the third example describes,
the export 'effort May be ongoing, and even for-
malized by 'an agreement between the exporter and
the manufactiptr. This is called "piggybacking."

LIMITED -POTENTIAL FOR MINORITY-
OWNED MANUFACTURERS. This market seg-
ment is not nearly as large as the one discussed in the
previous chapter. Nor is it as easy to tap. -But it does
offer two kinds cOopportunities. First is the pos-
sibility of selling to an exporting manufacturer on an
order:tb-order basis. Secondly. the manufacture;
may be willing to add your products to his regular ex-
port line. In either case, your goods will be shipped to
a U.S. location. Payment terms will be similar to
domestic terms.

SELLING ON AN .ORDER-TO-ORDER
BASIS. Exporting manufacturers buying another
firm's products on an order-to-order basis have vary-
ing purchasing patterns.

I. In some firms, usually the la er ones, the
purchasing executive will be part of the export
department. (And the domestic purchasing
department may not be aware of the export
department's needs.)

2. In other firms, the export department relies on the
domestic purchasing department.

Naturally, the manufacturer will be looking for
suppliers. It's essential, then, that your .product be
listed 'in" appiopriate supplier directories (See
Chapter kill for a discussion on directories and how
to get listed,) But the interested minstreK-owned firm
may want to contact a &gait number of these ex-
porting manufactlirers. who "piggyback" for other
companies:

12
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Here are some suggestions to fellow up on the

potential opportunity of obtaining oct.asional orders
from existing exporters' .,

1. Contact, by telephone or mail. the export depart-
ment of your present customers. If telephoning,
ask the switchboard for the export manager, if
writing, address yoilr letter "AttentionExport
Minager." (Note. you may find that customers

divwho are large firms may have a centralized export
ision .which handles exports for many

divisions.) -

2. Find out if your product is needed. If so, ask hov.
best to proceed,

3. Develop your sales plan!

pPPORTUNITIES FOR PIGGYBACKING, An
exporting manufacturer might be interested in
piggybacking another firm's products for two
reasons, First, exports to existing markets can be in-
creased at little additional expense. And relationships
with foreign customers can be solidified by satisfying
their requests foreaddiuonal products Secondly. in
new foreigo markets, polenual customers may be
easier to attract with a/gore complete line.,

There are pptenual disadvantages to the manufac-
turer whose products are piggybacked. Your
products are subordinate to the piggybackor`s own
product line. Thus, they may not be promoted as
aggressively. The exporting manufacturer may feel
greater loyalty to his own waresand he may be un-
der greater pressure from his management to export
his own products.

The decision to piggyback normally is made by the
export sales',inapaget. In most cases, he deternCines
the prbducts needed and he reels out potential sup-
pliers. In some cases, a manufacturer may approach
the exporter hoping to convince the exporter to
piggyback his product.

AT WHAT PRICE DO .YOU SELL? ,Most ex-
porting manufacturers who are serious about
piggybacking will ask for an extra discount beyond
your best distnbutor pnce. This may be justified if
the exporter plans to heavily promote your products
i foreign markets. Other exporters will ask only for
yur distributor price. Normally, your domestic pay-
ment terms will-be acceptable, but some piggybackers
may ask for additional time to pay, .because their
f oreign customers have delayed paying them.

SALES ARRANGEMENTS. The exporter may re-
quest 'a formal contract. Some, however, will only
want a letter of understanding. A few may not wish to
be tied down by any formal arrangement, but you
should- demand a 'letter of understanding as a
minimum.

The following section gives suggestions et bow to
approach a piggybacker, and what to do if he ap-
proaches you about piggybacking.

FINDING A. PIGGYBACKER WON'T BE
EASY, 'v tany. manufacturers only want to export
their own products. Others who offer to piggyback
may not be willing to promote.,your Acoducts as
aggressively as their on

1. Limit your search to Your on industrY. and
remember the prime requirement of piggybacking
the. exporting manufacturer must have a well-
established foreign sales network in which your
product fits

2 Contact "(our industry's trade associatiens. Their
executives will know firms active in export. and
can suggest potential piggybickers.

3 Contact trade magazines in your industry = Their
editors are knowledgeable and may help you select
the best firms to approach.

4 Contact the nearest distnct pflice of the U S
Department of Commerce Check your local
telephone directory for the number Ask for the
director, who ma) be able to give you leads. or at
least suggest additional sources (A listing of Of-
fices appears on page inside back cover.

Note well Companies interested finding an ex-
porter to "piggyback" their products should also
consider using an Export Management Company
(EMC) This arrangement is covered in detail in
PART THREE of this Handbook.

CONTACTING PIGGYBACKERS After
developing your list. write a letter A sample is given
in the box on page 16. The following points are imp-
ortant.

I A descnption of your product line.
2 A partial listing A- your customers
3. Some eyidenceof your reliability as a supplier.
4 Description of how you sell in the United States

WHEN YOU MEET FACE TO FACE. If the
potential piggybacker manufacturer is interested, his
export manager most likely will *rite or telephone
suggesting a meeting. At this meeting, he will want to
know more about your company, products. com-
petitors, customers, availability of promotional
matenal, and pncing. You should be interested in in-
formation about-
!. What products the firm now exports.

The Enzyclopedui of Associations. published by Gale
Research Company. Book Tower. Detroit, Mill 48226
lists association; for eah industry A good business :ibrary
should have this publication _-

'Business Alaga:tnes Rate & Data lists OW trade publica-
tions covering 132 industry mtegones published by
Standard Rate and Data Service, Inc., 5201 Old Orchard
Road, Skokie. III. 60076. Most business libranes carry this
publication.
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2.. How your product will be promotedin par-
ticular, who will handle your product, how often
does he travel abroasi, etc.

3. Type of distribution used in major foreign
markets.

4. Export pricing policies.

5. Identification of other firms being piggybacked.
(Check with these firms to find out if they are hap-
py with the arrangement.)

6 Estimated amount of export sales for your
product.

'7. Countries covered by the exporting manufacturer
Be sure to find out if he covers Canada and Puerto
RiCo, potentially important markets but ones that
some manufacturers consider domestic markets.

SHOULD YOU HAV,E A CONTRACT? If there's
a mutual interest, you shovld insist at least on a letter
of understanding. The irn ortant points to cheer

I Set the time of the agreement. Don't get stuck with
an arrangement which would hinder your ability
to establish your own export effort, or which you
couldn't change if dissatisfied with the exporter's
performance.

2. Check over the pricing structure Consider an ex-
tra discount if the manufacturer agrees to promote
your product, or if you believe a lower price would
result in additiOnal sales volume for your product

3 Ask fo' r elusiv.ity. You won't want`the exporting
manufacturer to handle your competitor's
product.

4. Countnes covered. Be' certain to find out what
countries the piggyback covers In large corpora-
tions. foreign fa tones may have been established

k in several foreigrVountries, and the export depart-
ment is not permitted to sell in those countries If
this is so, y ou'll want to either,seII yourself in these
markets, or try to find another piggy backer

TO ;SUM UP- PROFITABLE BUSINESS CAN
RESULT The manufacturer willing to spend mein
identifying potential piggybackers. and In following
up with a select number, can get additional. sales.
Again, no special export expertise will be needed But
remember, your products may play 'second fiddle
to the Cxporter's on products Another alternative,
to consider is using an Export Management Firm, a
possib.lity so important that we have discussed it in a
sepaEate wtion of PART THREE

Cx
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YOUR COMPANY; INC.'
111MAIN STREET

HOMETOWN. VIRGINIA 2''2101

203/821-1860 - '.
-

>

(THIS IS A SAMPLE OF A LETTER THAT COULD BE SENT TO ,A "PIGGYBACKER")

ABC Manutactdring Company
333 Main Street,
Hometown, Virgir'ia '22101 USA

Gentlemen:

We are seeking a firm such as yours to "piggyback" our line of laboratory scales_
in export markets. Your name was suggested by (name source). Enclosed is litera-
ture describing our scales which may complement your line of laboratory glassware.

. . .

`In the 'United States we use manufacturer's representatives to 'sell to scientific
instrument supply houses and directly to large users in the chemical process
industry. Our customers include such large companies as (name then). We deal

with over (name number) supply houses throughout the United States. Our annual

sales have grown to $XXX,000 in the 10 vare we have been in business. /

Our,, product line might fit well into yoUr existing export diftribution channels.
If you are interested, we would be pleased to meet with representatives of your
firm to discuss the possibility of export sales. DWI hesitate to telephone if
you would like additional details.'

4
' Sincerely,

Nelson T. Joyner, Jr.
President

2,
15



CHAPTER IV

SELLING TO LARGE FIRMS WHO DESIGN AND BUILD FOREIGN
FACILITIES

This chapter vrIl be bjelpful to manufacturers and distributors of
industrial profits.

ANOTHER BILLION DOLLAR U.S.-FOR EX-
PORTNA RKET SEGMENT., This Chapter discus-

uses the huge purchase. of ,U.S. equipment by firms
such as Fluor Corporation;,. Bechtel, Inc.; Kaiser
Engineers; the Lummus Company for plants and
other facilities which they build in foreign. countries.'
Softie of these firms also have the capacity to.desip
as well as build.' These firms '(which we call
designer/builders) hav,e a "turn-key" capability: This
means they could sell and deliver a ready-to-operate
plant_ Their customers need only to "turn the key",to
start up operations. ,

Sometimes the owners of the projected installation
will buy all t,he material needed for the installation.
But More frequently the 6..signer;builder.. will

,purchase, arrange for shipping to the project siteand
then bUild the installation_ Such firms purchase over
52 billion in U.S.-made-goods for use in multi-million
,dollar projects under construction in foreign
countries. And there are probably no more than 7
firms which account for-most of the business. Th

-foreign projects represent about 20% of the U.S.
deSigner/builders total work. The box on, page t-

. lists typical projects undertaken by designer/builders..

In this chapter, wcalso discuss et specialized
went of this market: companies which prefabricate
homes and ether buildings. A growing ntimbr of
these firms have been getting orders from foreign

;two types of firms make up the segment. First, general
contractorsiypicatly large organizations ,
hospitals, schools, offices, etc. and projects such as ports,
roads, Euiddarns.-Second, constructors who build plants:
steel milts, oil ref-unties; textile mills, etc-

'Some firms known as Architect and Engineering (A&E)
firms function only as designers of buildings and projects.
Ttiey're not involved in the constructiorphase and hence
don't purchase. But they are important because they specify
what will be purchased, sometimes by brand-name.

customers, in particular those from the oil-rich Mid-
dle East. These firms purchase a large volume of
C.S.-made products for their prefahncated homes.

HOW DESIGNER./ BUILDERS PUR-
CHASE. Purchasing is a vital part of the project

I Frequently, a designer; builder works on a fixed
price basis Thus, the cost of purchased materials
is important.

'Delivery schedules are critical. If a supplier fails to
keep to his promised shipping schedule, this can
cause delays in the project's completion. The
designer,huilders customer often invokes a con-
tract "penalty" clatise if the project is not com-
pleted by a specific date. Thus, the
designer,-builder's proCurement yes: ex-

:
3. Careful attention is given to material specifica-

tions. Designer/builder firms (and owners) cannot
tolerate product failures in these projects. Product
reliability is vital.

DESIGNER/BUILDERS MAY NOT ALWAYS
BUY IN THE U.S. If a U.S. designer /builder-gets a
contract to build a_ project abroad, he may not
purchase U.S.-made equipment. First, the owner's'
wishes must be considered. A German oil company,
contracting with al U.S. designer/builder for a new
refinery, may insist on German products wherever
possible. Secondly, the wishes of those involved in
financing (particularly if its government financing)
may be criticaL,The Japanese government might, loan
money to a foreign steel manufacturer provided that
the proceeds of the loan are used to buy Japanese
equipment?

.pedite shipment.

'The Export-Import Bank of the U.S. is an agency of the
,government which niakes or guarantees loans to

foreign firms for the purchase of U.S. equipment.

2.4
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,TYPICAL FOREIGN PROJECTS AWARDED TO U.S. DESIGN. ER/BUILDER FIRMS

Type Projeit - Owner

Tehran ..Qovernment
International Airport

.
Iran , . _z

LNG Facility/Ammohia Sonatrach
Plant
Algeria -*

.
Housing /Medical Government
FacilitiegSaudi"
Arabia
PVC Plant
Canada

Railiaoad (ex ion)
Surinam

U.S. Designer' Builder.
Estimated.
Value

Tippetts-Abbett-McCarthy- S 1- billion
Stratton*

Pullman-Kellogg: , S -1.3 billion.

Blount Bros. S 1 gr million

Diamond Braun & Co. S 5.0 million
Shamrock

Government Morrison-Knudsen

=NOTE. This firm functions as the Architect and Engineer. It designs the project and supervises the, General

S 60 _ million

Contractor for the client.

And finally, the wishes o1 tht designet;builder 'nay
be critical. As sophisticated purchasers, the firm may
-shop- several countries to find the best quality at
the best price. -

PURCHASING PATTERNS VARY. Purchasing
patterns vary from firm to firm, and from project to
project.

1. In some designer/builder firms purchase of
!--spvcifte--productsisthe--FaspoivAbilits-a

specialist buyer, whether the products are.destined
for a foreign project or one tieing built in the U.S

,

2. In other designer/builder firms, a buyer may
purchase only for foreign projects. This buyer may
be located in the same officeeven across the aisle
from his domestic counterpart or he might be
thousands of miles away in another office..

3. And sometimes( purchasing responsibility may
change from project to project. The buyer might
be located in the U.S. or overseas.

NOTE WELL. All designer/builder firms keep ex-
tensive supplier (vendor) files. Through the years,
lists of approved suppliers have been developed for
their "acceptable_ bidder lists. These suppliers will
usually be asked to submit bids when the
designer/builder firm is awarded a contract to build a
facility abroad,' As one executive of Lummus puts it,

`Sometimes, the material specifications developed by the
designer of the project are so "tight" that the material to be
used is specified by brand name, Its important for poten-
lalsuppliers to "sell" the &signets as welll

"We ;lye those on oka bid list enough information oh
the equipment required so they send us a respon
sive bid, not only on price but on delivery as well."
The very large designer/builders rarely need supplier
directories. They are aware of potential suppliers
anywhere in the world for the _components and
machinery they will need for the fOreign projects. In
addition, as one executive says, "We classify all sup-
pliers on their responsiveness to delivery, price, and
_product quality." /

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THIS
MARKET. You don't need to'be an export expert.
Normally you ship to a. U.S . _location, and payment
terms are similar to the terms of your industry. Some

.U.S. designer/builders are trying to give more
business to minority-owned firms. But not _quite to
the extent that you'll find among the large manufac-

, turers discbssed in Chapter II.

HOW TO SELL THE MARKET. Mare sure.the
important designer; builders know about your
products. Try to get on their approved supplier lilt
Secondly, once you are on their list, an additional
"selling" campaign may be appropriate on specific
projects.

GETTING ON TH R APPROVED SUPPLIER
LIST., Designer /bur ders constantly look for

'qualified suppliers. may know you already If
so, provided you've p n to be reliable, they
probably now notify you about all their projects,
foreign and doniestic.

17
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If you're not on their list as yet, here art some steps
to follow:,

I 'Develop a listof the leading designer/builders. It's
not hard; remember, there are no more than 60
doing most of the international business. The box
on page 21 identifies the important,oneS.

2. Contact these firms. A letter will 'be the best ap-
proach. Be,specific about 'our prochict, your ex-

- perience in defiling with designer/builder firms,
and your company's capabilities. (See the bdx-on
page 22 fori sample letter to a designer, builder
firm.)

THE TOP
,

DESIGNER/BUILDERS:
,HOW TO FIND THEM °V.

About 60 firms design and/or build the lion's share
of foreign projects awarded to U.S. firms. Another
100, who only design facilities, get- most of that
business. Here are some sources to identify these
firms:

I. The National Constructor's Association (NCA),
the major association of bUildet firms. Forty-eight
of the laigest are members. Their membership
directory is available for the asking. N, CA's ad-
dress' 1101 15th Street, N.W., Suite 1000,
Washingtop, D.C. 20005.

11 Engineering /News- Record. a weekly Mcgraill-%11_,
publication, annually surveys U.S.
designer /budder firms. Those wbo have inter-
national work are included in either the EN)? 500
Design Firms or the ENR 400 Largest Construction
Contractors. They're available for S1 each from
the Reprint Department, Engineering News-

. Record, P.O. Box.692, Highstown, N.J. 08520.

3. American Consulting Engineers Council ,(ACEC),
the association of designer firms. One
hundr ofjhe largest are members of the associa-
tion's international division. Their international
engineering directoiy (about S10) lists firms, type
work, past projects, and ,principal executives.
ACEC's address: 155 15th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20005

.4. Associated general Contractors of America
(AGC), an association of firms that build roads,
dams, bridges; etc. A special-international direc-
tory labout z$115) lists 24 of the largest general con-
struction firms and, includes a description of their
activities. AGC's address:- 1957E Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.0 20006.

3. If, the designer; builders are interested in' your
products, prepare for a personal visit from their
executives. An executive of Lumps says, "We
visit- all firms we seriously conshier as approved
suppliers. We want to evaluate their production
facilities, and their labor force. We want to be
positive they. can build the equipment we need ari,d
deliver it on ticne."

4 Develop your sales -planner!

FINDING OUT ABOUT FOREIGN PROJ-
ECTS Once you're an approved supplier for
designer/builders, you'll get requests from them to
furnish bids on use of your products,- when necessary.
in foreign projects However, if you want to boost

":.; your chances-in getting business from them, you may
to considersome market research of your own.

It's particularly important if yours is a unique
product. not lie to be readily specified in the
design phase. Hereare some steps to follow:

I Develop an intelligevce system to identify projects 1.
and the designer, bdlIder firm awarded the con-
tract. See the box A page 32 for a listing of
sources which could be useful in setting up this
system.

2 Develop 4 follow-up program with specific
designer/builder firms who have been awarded
contracts for the Specific projects. In some cases,
they may not need help in specifying your product.
In other cases, it may be necessary to sell-them on
your product's advantages.

THE IMPORTANCE OF RMS THAT ONLY
DESIGN. Sortie -80 large U.S. architect and--
engineering firms are retai by-foreign clients to
design a wide range of fact les. These firms specify
what material will be n for the construction
phase of the projecSo etimes the material is
spvified by brand namd. us, it a U.S. firm wants
to have4,chance of supplyi their products for such
a project, selling must start rly. A&E firms main -
tainextensive product and su 'et files. It won't hurt
fir firms who want' busin to send product
literature In some cases, the supp r may be asked to
provide application assistance and cost estimates to
A&E firms working on specific projects.

A DIFFERENT KIND OF DESIGN=
ER /BUILDER FIRM. In recent years, about
20 firms- that specialize in building pre-fabricated
homes have been successfully winning foreign
business, particularly in the Middle East. For exam-
ple, Starrett Housing International, a New York
firm, completed a "turn-key" project of.6,000 hous-
ing units in Iran. A South Carolina pre-fabricated
home builder won a S90 million contract for
buildings in Saudi Arabia.
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Selling to the prefab builders is much like selling to
a designerifiuilder. fab builders ikcirk from ap-
proved supplier . It's tough to break in, but it can
be done. If you're already on their approved supplier
list, you product may already be going overseas. If
you're not on their list, here are some suggestions
that may be helpful in becoming an approved sup-
plier.

1. Obtain a listing of prefabricated home builders in-
terested in 'foreign markets. The box on page 24
lists those firms interested in foreign business as of
1976. To update this list, contact the National As=
sociation of Building. Manufacturers, 1619 Mas-,
sachusetts Ayenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20036. Their membership directory is available at
a nominal cost.

2. Contact. these firms. Descnbe your products and
yotir company. Express an interest in becoming an
approved supplier.

3. Follow-up with those prefabricated'builders ex-
pressing an interest in your prochicts.

' 4. Develop your sales plan!'

WHO'S GETTING THE BUSINESS? It's not easy
to uncover those designei;builders who are awarded
contracts for foreign projects. HoWever, with some
effort, you should be able to develop an intelligence
system. We4have listed some sources that may prove
helpful:

'It's beyond the scope of this handbook to get into specific
details on developing a sales plan. It should covet, though,
your strengths, and weaknesses, your sales targets (ex-
pressed in measurable terms), and the specific stepsyou will
undertake to reach tfose targets.

I II
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1. The construction trade prew Magazines such as
Engineering Netsl-Record, The Constructor,
Construction Equipment and Methods follow this
field. Issues of their magazines identify contract
awards.

2.,The trade press for particular industries.
Magazines directed toward 141weigtroleum in-
dustry, the chemical process industry, the textile
industry, etc., also identify. awards to
designer/builders.

3. Announcements'of foreign projects which seceive
loans from the Export-Import Bank of the U.S.
These announczmentst frequently identify the U.S.
designer! builders involved with the particular
project. All announcements identify the foreign
boriowen To be placed on a free mailing listpre-
quest an apipliCsition from: Public Affairs Office,
Exporf-Iniport Bank of the United Stales, 811

rmont Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20 11. Reniember, if the foreign owner gets a loaf
from Ex-Im, hell have to purchase? U.S. equip-
ment. 4

TO SUM UP. A LAkGE BID- DIFFICULT.
MARKETS Fven though desitner, builders (and pre-
fabricated home builders) purchase a substantial
amont of U.S.-made goods for overseas,projects,
busihess is not easy to obtain. Only approved sup-
pliers receive 'orders. But profitable business is possi-
ble for firms willing to devote time and effort in
becoming an approved supplier. And advantages-ex-
ist when these designer; builders "export" your
products. You worrt have to worry about export
shipping and payment details. Selling them will be
just like selling your customers in the D.S.
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...1WES2FIRMS DESIGN AHD BUILD MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR FACILITIES IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Guy F. Atkinson Company
P. O. Box'593
'(10 West Orange Avenue)

S. San Francisco, Calif.
(415) 761-0600

The Austin Company
. 3650 Mayfield, Road

Cleveland, Ohio 44121
382-6600

Foster Wheeler Energy Corporation
110 S. Orange Avenue
Livingston, Hew Jersey 07039

94080 (201) 533 -1100

5

-Badger America, Inc.
'One Broadway
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142 .

(617) 494-7000

Bechtel Corporation .

P. O. Box 3965
(50 Seale Street)
San Francisco, Calif., 94119
.(475) 754-50w

C. F. -Braun & Company
1000 South Fremont
Alhambra, Calif. 91803

(213)-570-1000

Catalytic, Inc.
1500 Market. Street

Philadelphia, Pa. 19102
(215) 864-8000

Combustion Engineering, Inc.
1000 Prospect Hill Road
Windsor, Conn. 06095
(203) 688-1911

Crawford &-kussell Incorporated
733 Canal Street
Stamford, Conn. 06904
(203) 327-1450

Davy Powergas Inc.
13. O. Drawer 5000
Lakeland, Florida 33808
C813) 646-7100

Deavo Corp., Chemical Plants Division
One Oliver Plaza
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222
(412) 566-3000

Craw Corp.,
P

Engineering Const. Div.
One Oliver laza
Pittsburgh. Pa. 15222
(412) 566-3090

deasco SeivCces Incorporated
Vlector Street
Sem,York, New York 100126

(212) 785-2200

Fluor Engineers 4 Constructors, Inc.
2500 S. Atlantic Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90022
(213) 262-6111

Ford,,Bacon & Davis Const. Corp.
P. O. Box 1762
(3001 Jackson Street)
Monroe, Louisiana 71203 ,
(318) 323-2281

Jacobs Constuctors, Inc.
837 S. Fair Oaks Avenue
Pasadena. Calif. 91105
(213) 681-.3721

Kaisir Engineers
300 Lakeside Drive
Oakland, Calif. 94604
(415) 271-2211

Koppers Co.. Inc.
Engineering & Construction Division
Koppers Building
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219 '
(412) 391 -3300

C. E. Lummus Company
1515 Broad Street
Bloomfield. New Jersey 07003
(201) 893-1515

Arthur 6. McKee & Company
6200 Oak Tree Blvd.
Independence. Ohio 44131
(216) 524-9300

The Ralph M. Parsons Company
100 West Walnut Street.
Pasadena, Calif. 91124
'(213) 440-2000

J.F. Pritirrd and Company
4625 Roanoke Parkway
Kansas City, Misiouri 64112
(816) 511-9500

Pullman Kellogg Co.
Division of Pullman, Inc.
1300 Three Gretnway Plaza E.
Houston, Texas 77046
(713) 626-5600

Research-Coitrell..Inc.
Box 750 \
Bound Brook. New Jersey 08805
(201) 885 -7000

4

Sae Wallace Industrial Constructors, Inc.
2102 Empire Central Ap
Dallas, Texas 75235
(214) 357-4561

Sanderson 4. Porter, Ind.
25 Broadway #
New York, New York Ivo*
(.212) 3546550

Starrett Housing International, Inc.
909 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10022
(212) 751 -3100

Stone & Webster Engineering Corg.

124
n. Box 2326

.. Summew.Strett)
Boston, Mass. 02210
(617) 973-5111

P.
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YOUR COMPANY, INC.
111 MAIN STREET

HOMETOWN. VIRGINIA 22101.

703/821 -1860

(THIS IS A SAMPLE OF A LETTER THAT COULD BE SENT TO A DESIGNER/BUILDER)

4108,

ABC ConstructWorporation
Main Street
Hometown, USA

AttentionV.Vice President, Purchasing

Gentlemen:

As manufacturers,of a complete line of .chlorinators, heaters; pumps, and
rotometers, the YCI Company would like to be cefts4dered as an approved
supplier by your company. We offer a complete line Of heating and metering,
systeMs--for solids to solids, solids to liquid$, and liquids to liquids
proportioning. Our equipment is presently operating in several chemical
processing plants in the United States, including (name theml. We have
sold our equipment to other.design/construction'firms, including (name them).

Enclosed is a complete sales catalog'describing our equipment. We have alS6
included our current price'liSt. We believe we are competitive with products
offered by other manufacturers of heating and metering systems.

Our manufacturing facilities donsist of a 50,000 square foot plant. We

employ 100, and our current annual production is 350 units. Total sales of
YCIComparky are now $1 million. Our shop is unionized with the AFL-CIO
Chegical Workers Union. We have not experienced any strikes or other work
stoptlages for.the-past 5 years. .

We would be delighted to have one of yoUt executives visit us personally to
check on our manufacturing facilities. Don't hesitate to telephone if we
cajt provide you further details.

.ft,we hear from you?
Sincerely,

President
Nelson T. Joyner, Jr.
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THESE PREFAB HOME BUILDERS ARE !CRESTED IN OYERSE?S MITTS

ACORX STRUCTURES, INC. e
Box 250
Concord, nassichusetts 01742,

Telephone: (617) 369-4111

L.C. WIRER, INC.
28 Depot Street
South Windham, Maine 04082

Telephone: (207) 892-6731

ATLAS HONES CORPORATION
P.O. Box 1550 iR

North End Station
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsyl;rania 18705.

Telephone: (717) 829-1511

BOISE CASCADE CORPORATION
MANUFACTURED HOUSING
.61 Perimeter Park
Atlanta; Georgia 30341

Telephone: (404) 455-616)

- MOM HOES, 11C.
817 South Capitol Street
lome.City, Iowa 52240

Telephone: (319) 338-5448

mows, inc,
44000nmerleit Avenue
East Chicago, Initena 46312

Telephone: (219) 397-3
=

CONTINENTAL HOMES, INC. /
PA. Box 13106.,
Roanoke"Hrgfnia 24031

Telephone: (703) 334-5000

DAVIDSON INDUSTRIES, IBC.

.108 Union Street
Southport, Indiana 46227

Telephone: (3171 787-3211

F/SRICOM CORPORATION
.1780 Rohrerstown Road
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17601

Telephone: (717) 569-6471

riot( R. FORD, INC.
KtDonough,
Ned York 13801

felePhone: (607)°647-5221

11

HARVEST HOMES
1 Cole Road
Delanson, New York 12053

Telephone: (518) 895-2141

MERIT/SE FOES. INC.
Southamoten Road
Westfield, Nessachusetts 01085

Telephone: (413) 568-5614,

/SEW DI GLAND HOES, INC.

801,464
Port:mouth, New Hampshire 03801

Telephone: (6Q3) 436 -8830

PERRY surtputs SYSTEMS, INC.
260 Port Road
Riviera Beach, Florida 33404

Telephone: (305) 844-4388

POLO XI HOMES OF PENNSYLVANIA, INC.

74 RIO: Road -

Niedlettar9. Pennsylvania 17842

Tete0ont: (7171 837,0351

UNION HUES
Division of Berry. Builder Mart
P.O. Box 744
Union, South Carolina 29379

TelephiTne: (803) 427-5691

WESTDM HOMES', Inc.

P.O. Box 126
Rothschild, Wisconsin 54471

Telephone: (715) 350-4231

BERDIX HOPE SYSTEMS, INC.
"61 Perimeter Park
Atlanta, Georgia 33341

Telephone: (404) 458-9421

GENERAL. ELECTRIC COP9AXY
3198 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101

Telephone: (412) 823-4822

REED SUPPLY COMO
1100 National Higheay
Thomasville, North Carolina 27335

Telephone...4919) 475-2171

SCHOLZ HOMES, INC.
3101 Executive Parkway
Toledo, Ohio 43606

Telephone: (419) 531-1601

TANDY INDUSTRIES, INC.
'P.O. Drawer 3188

' Tulsa, Oklahoma 74101

Telephone: (918) 585-5611

TAPPAM CCOPANY
Tappan. Park

Mensfield, Ohio 44901

Telephone: (419) 529 -4900

V
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CHAPTiR V

/

TO THE U.S.- iiIIIATARY (AND THEIR DEPENDENTS)
STATIONED ABROAD
A

This chapter will be helpful to manufacturers and distributors of consumer products.

BIG BUSINESS,The U.S. Department of
(DOD) runs the world's largest retail opera:

.tion. Each year its military and civilian personnel,
plus their dependents,. purchase 56 billion worth of
consumer goods 'military post exchanges (PX's)
and emissaries (military supermarkets). And
overseas, the 500,000' DOD personnel and their
350,000 dependents currently stationed outside the.
U.S. account for a quarter of these goods-51.7
billion, most of it U.S.-madei The box on page 34
identifies the annual sales overseas in PX's and Com-
missaries for eachbranch of the service. DOD calls
this the military resale market. And as iii most seg-
ments of the U.S.-for:export market, suppliers don't
have to be export experts. Suppliers usually ship their

,wares fomilitag warehouses located in the U.S. and
the DOD pays by check.

Iii addition to the overseas PX's and Commis-
saries, the military resale market abroad also includes
offices acrd enlisted men's clubs. At marly larger in-
stallations abroad, military personnel have organized
audio aim l/or photography clubs which often
pukhise equipment for tale to their members. .

The range of products needed for the military
resale market is extensive. Almost all consumer
products found in U.S. drugstores, tuperioarkets, or
discount houses rill be sold in Commissaries and
PX's abroad. The box on page 24 gives partial
listing of the major productocategories, and how
much was sold abroad.

Even though orders are placed centrally, the in-
div1dual facilities look for a certain amount of
merchandising support from selected suppliers. The
box on page 24 lists the headquarters for each of the
se rvicessresponsible fort PX*It aid Commissaries.

How PX'S PURCHASE. Managers of foreign Post
Exchangeshave More freedom in selecting merchan-
dise for sale than their U.S. counterparts. In the U.S.,
only specified merchandise can be sold in US. Post
Exchanges, and price ceilings are established. Not so

0

THE MILITARY RESALE .MARKET
ABROADA LARGE MARKET FOR

CONSUMER GOODS

PX's and Commissaries' abroad stll over one
billion dollars -worth of consumer goods annually.
Listed is the breakdown for each service.

Sales by Pr s. of
Army/Air Force. S1,964
,Navy 320
Marine Corps 28
Coast Guard 5

TOTAL t S2,317

Saks inConvnissaries

Army
Navy
Air Force
Marine Corps
Coast Guard

TOTAL

5201
60

136
8

'1..
5406

,

'Note: The Army and Air Force maintain a joint PX
system abroad.

Source...Exchange and Canunimat, News.

abroad. The PX manager chooses- the merchandise
and orders are placed through central headquarters
maintained by the Navy, the Marine Corps, the
Coast Guard, and jointly by the Army and the Air
Force.

COMMISSARIES DIFFER. The mill deter-
mines what type merchandite will be sold in ommis-
saries. CompaniEs that wish to sell their cula
brand of that merchandise must be approveld or. a
master list tilled -Brand Name Contracts' main
tamed in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Listing ,5 not
automatic. Those wishing to be listed must ber

4
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PX'S ABROAD DO A BIG BUSINESS IN CONSUMER GOODS

Annual sales of selected product categones in the Army Air Force PX system and the Navy PX system
'abroad are large.

Sales To Army and Air Force PX's Abroad

(July' 1, 1974 to June 30, 1975)

Cs
tonsumer Product category Sales. in

Millions of

,Sales of Selected Products in Navy PX's Abroad

(July 1. 1973 to June 30, 1974)

Milhons;of S

Household Appliances. Accessories 'Sg6

Sundries (small misc. Items). ..... .... ... 5170 29'
-Civilian Clothing 139 Photo Equipment 14 -

Candy, Beverages 119 ,leskeln P.. 11

'Housewares 99 Sporting Goods 8

Drug Store Items 50 Toys ... 6

Tobacco 46 . Household S..uppnes 2

Jewelry 31 Source Exchange and Commissary News
NOTE Ethnic products are popular in the PX and Com-

mmary system, both in thel; S and abroad

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE PX AND THE COMMISSARY SYSTEM

Each branch of the military operates its own system for both PX's and Commissapese Lasted below are the
locitions Of the headquarters.

Headquarters

Army & Air Force Exchinge Service
Red Bird Pfaza
Dallas, Texas 75222
'Phone: (214) 330-3721

Marine Corps Exchange Service Division
Headquarters, U.S. fvfailne Corp,.
Bldg. No. 3074,
MCB Quantico, Va. 22134
Pirate: (703) 640-2917

Army Commissary Stores

for the PX system

. Navy Resale System Office
Third Avenue & 29th Street
P.O. Box Drawer 12 <
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11232
Phone: (212) 965-5000

Navy Reiale System Office, West Coast
Duilding 310 Naval Supply Center .

Oakland, California 94625
Phone: (445)466 -5733

Headquarters for the Commiteary System

Commissary Branch Troop Support Division
Department of the Army (DALO-SMT-C) '
Room1E-573A The Pentagon
Washington, D.C. 20310
Phone: (202) OX 5-9001, OX 7-4322

Navy Commissary Stores
NavyResale System Store
Third Avenue & 29th Street
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11232
Phone; (212) 965-5000

Mirine Corps Commissary Stores
.Commissaty Store Branch (Code LFS-1)
Headquarters, U.S. Marine Corps
Washington, D.C.26380
Phone: (703) 694 - 8616;1621; 8369

mominv

Air Force Commissary Stores
Director of Supply & Services
Personnel Support Branch
Department of the Air Force
Washington, AC: 20330
-Phone: (202) 697-5672 or 7446

Coast Guard Commissary Stores
Resale Programs Brinch Headquarters
U.S. Coast Guard
Room 712k
400 Seventh Street, S.W.

sWashin n, D.C:20590
Phone: ) 426 -2094

4
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DOD OFFICES WHICH WILL HELP
MINORITY -OWNED BUSINESSES DO BJSINESS WITH THE.MILITARY

The Department of Defkuse is trying to increase its business with minority-owned firmA'Fo help minonty-
owned businesses sell to military, the'Dvartment of Defense and the 'various service branches hale es-
tablished special offices to ct as a liaison between the military; iurd'the minority-owned firm.

ti

ARMY

Army.Small Business Advisor
Office of Assistant Secretary (I&L)
Washington, D.C. 20310
(202) OX 7.-8113

For the Army/Air Force Exchange System:
Department MR-M
Army/Air Force Exchange System
Danis, Texas 75222
(214) 130-2120

NAV Y AND MARINE CORPS

Special Assistant for Small Business
and Econoinic Utilization

Office of Assistant Secretary (I&S LOG)
Washington, D.C. 20360

4(202) 692:9122

AIR FORCE

Air Force Small Busintis.Advisor
Directorate for Proctirement Policy
Vhashington, D.C. 20330
G1G12) 697-4126

)
'The Coast Guard is part of the Department of Transportation.

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Directorate for Small Business and
Economic Utilization Policy

Office of Assistant SezcretarY (I&L)
Washington, D.C. 20301
(202)0X 7-1481

DEFENSE SUPPLY AGENCY

Small Business and Economic Utilization
Office

Defense-Supply Agency
Cameron Station
Alexaqdria, Va. 22314
(202) 274:6471

COAST GUARD'

Office of Installations and- Logistics
Department of Transportation
400 7th Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20590
(202) 426-4237

Nve

, .
qualified. Cary managers abroad, however,
are not always restricted to this list. In addition: the
Army and Air Force maiAtain a Commissary item
selection board to determine what merchandise will

. -be-sold.

AN, INTERESTING MARKET FOR MINORITY.
OWNED SUPPLIERS. if you make a popular con-
sumer item, the militiry resale market is a good one
to explore. As a minority-owned firm, you may have
a particular advantage The U.S. government wants
tb increase "the number of minority-owned, vendors.
To help minority-owned -firms gbtain bainers,
specific departments have been established to
facilitate your reaching proper buying officials. The
box above identiTes these -offices, And if' you
marketinFethnic product, you max have an ad-
ditional advAntage is these are populal- abroad.

SUPPLIERS SELL DIRECTLY OR USE A
MILITARY SALES REPRESENTATIVE. A com-
pany can sell to the military resale market two ways.
First, a13mpany can assiga its ,own personnel to
market and sell; or secondly, it can use a military
sales representative organization which specializes in
selling to the military sales market. There are about
300 "military reps." Some companies will use then
own personnel in selling to U.S.-based PX's and
Commissaries and a military sales "rep- for overdeas
sal en though orders r placed in the U.S.

ich is for you? Marketing experts say it's possi-
r You to use your own personnel to sell to the

t.S.-based military market provided you have ade-
quate financial and personnel resources. But it might
prove a strain on limited resources and a military
sales representative prgorganization (which well call



"military reps" in this chapter) may be a better ap-
proach for a small -firin. But for sales to foreign in;

-stallations, marketing experts strongly recommend a
,military rep. Even though shipments are made to,
U.S. warehouses, successful selling probably requires
travel to individual installations as well as.to regional
exchange headquarters. For example, the Joint Ar-
my/Air Force Exchange System. maintains regional
headquarters in Honolulti and Munich. In additiOn
to travel costs', there are the complex regulations per-
taining to PX and Commissary sales. These may be
difficult to master.

MILITARY REPS KNOW HOW TO
MARKET. Military rep organizations are staffed by
merchandising and marketing experts Many have
foreign offices. The larger firms handle a full line of
consumer goods: food, household goods, health and
beauty aids, etc. Some military reps-may specialize in
selected consumer product categories. The larger
firms have offices in Europe and the Far East, while
smaller military reps may focus on certain geographic
markets. The successful miladry rep provide
professional marketing and merchandising support
For example. one military rep mounts special in-store
promotions tied into military themes. sush.,as an Air
Force 28th Birthday Sale. or a Bicentennial Sale.
Most military reps are members of the Am_encan
Logistics Association. The 15 largest reps
formed the Armed Forces Marketing Council. Both
Associations are headquartered in Wastun t
170 military rep organizah re at the end of
the chapter.

HOW THEY WORK. Most military reps work on a
commission basis. Thus. the manufacturer gets
orders from the PX or Commissary system and pays
a commission to the military rep after receiving pay-
ment from, the Government. The actual rate of com-
mission miy vary according to the product line, but
generally is in line with the commission paid to a
U.S.-based sales representative organizatidn. ExCep-
tions do. exist. The military reps may purchase some
products, such as hi-fi components. For these and
other products the military rep may actually
warehouse abroad, and handle repair and service.
Agreements between a military rep and suppliers
usually are on a year -to -year basis, and may contain
30-, 60-, or 90rday cancellation privileges.

The aggressive military rep constantly tries to get
new lines. Thus, you may be approached by one.
They don't have the time or resources to do a
thorough search far new suppliers.. But if you have a
line of consumer productslikely to tip well in foreign
PX's and Commissaries, the military rep will
welcome your inquiry. So don'i, wait for them.

HOW THE MILITARY REP LOOKS AT
YOU. Here is how the military rep will eikaluate your
lineand your company.

I Who are your customers? In particular, what's the
acceptance by the 18 to 25 year-old market since
the military consists mainly of this age group

2. How reliable is your company as a supplier?

3 What is your pricing structure Since PX'sand
Commissaries are generally large volume
purchasers, they look for maximum discounts

4. What merchandising and advertising support, can
you provide?

5 Who are your competitors'
6 o do you sell to now'

1

HOVv YOU SHOULD,EALUATE THE
MILITARY REP. Here are questions to raise with
the military rep interested in your, line.

1 What product lines does he handle You're look-
ing for a firm that understands how to market
your type of product

2 What companies does he represent" Check these
cornpanies to find Out how satisfied they are. If
your direct competition is represented, look for
another rep. A rep which handles many companies
may be unable to give you adequate attention.

3 What countries does he cover? Some military reps
specialize in Europe, others the Far East. and still
others operate on a world-wide basis, It's not un-
usual for some suppliers to use two or more reps
to insure complete geographic coverage

4 How does he Market' How many salesmen does
the rep have; where are they located? Who will be
personally responsible for your; line of products
within the military rep organization' What is his .

background in your type of product? How fre-
quent are sales calls on indlyriltial installations, on
oversease regional. in stateside headquarters?
What merchandising support does the rep have for..
the PX and Commissary system?

5. Who in the military is familiar with the rep
organization? Ask for, the names of key PX or
Commissary purchasing people. Check them on
the military rep's capability.

6. What are commission rates?

TIPS ON TAPPI THIS MARKET. We've listed
some steps.to consider if you're not yet reaching this
important market segment. We assume you will be
using a military sales. rep organization.

J. Ge? an estimate of the demand for your product,
an how it is purchased in the military resale
m ket. The headquarters for each of the services.
mi t give you useful information. The box on
page 4 identifies these headquarters. If wnting
them, send a copy of your letter to the office which
helps facilitate minority-owned businesses.
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They'relisted in the box on page 25. Several other
sources may be helpful. Ther're identified in the
box on the bbttom of this page.

2. Develop a list of military reps which appear to
have the capability to sell yourVr.oducts.

3. Contact the American Logistics Association and
the Armed Forces Marketing Council.= Inform
thozirn of your interest in contacting military reps
who can handle your/Jule abroad. Describe your
lines, and indicate your experience. if any. in sell-

, ing to the resale market stateside.
4. Contact military sales reps IT you're wi-nufg them.

describe your company. your products, in par-
ticular whd uses them, your customers. and your
interest in selling to the military 'resale market
abroad.

5 Follow. up with interested reps in a personal
meeting

6 Develop your sales plan'

TO SUM UP ITS A BIG POTENTIAL Large
volumes of consumer goods are demanded by U S
military and their dependents stationed abroad The
military has a well-established network of PX's and
CommissaFes to serve those stationed abroad Near-
ly SI 7 billion worth of consumer goods are
purchased. much of it S -made goods and much of
it purchased in the U S Mans of the salts to foreign
PX's and Commissaries are made by military reps
Firms marketing consumer goods may find these
military reps a good channel to tap this important

'market Again. little or no "export expertise" is re-
quired

SOURCES FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE MILITARY
. RESALE MARKET

I. Government Guides -

Two "How To Do Business" with the PX and
Commissary system have been published. Vendor
Facts is intended as a baiic guide for the joint Ar-
my/Air For.ce System. It lists all PX's abroad. 'terns
authorized for sale (at- Ittsist in the U.S.). etc
Available from the Army and Air Force Exchange
Service, Red Bird Plaza, Dallas, Texas 75222

A guide for Doing BiznaessWith the ?vas), Resale
System serves as an introduction to the we ride
retailing operations of the Navy Re-Galwlystem.
Included: addresses of Navy Exchanges andtommis-
saries located abroad, and information on becoming
a supplier. Available front Navy Resale System. 3rd
Avenue & 29th Street, Brooklyn, ,N.Y. 11232. The
Marine Corps and Coast Guard do not have guides.

2. Trade Publications.

Those who sell to the military resale market, and
ffnportant buying officials in the resale system. sub-
scribe to either or both of the following bi-weekly
publications: Exchange and- Commissary News, P.O.
Box 788, 211 Broadway, Lynbrook, N.Y. 11563 and
Military Market, 475 School Street, S.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20024. Their editors are
knowledgeable about the military resale market, in-
cluding names of key procurement personnel. For ex-

ample. EAchange and Commissar:, News annually
publishes a worldwide roster of rml,tiry commissary
officers

3. Consumer magazines

Cherseas Family claims to reach one-third of the
families who patronize overseas PX s and Commis-
sanes. Also. some of the large S women's
magazines, such as Ladies Name Journal, ha-,e sp=a;
irxlitions which circulate lust to military famillbs
abroad. Theeditorial department of these magazines
can provide assistance (And if your company sells to
the Military Resale Market. you may want to con-
sider advertising

4. T4ade Associations

The American Logistics Association (formerly
called the Defense Supply Association), 1000 Con-
necticut Avenue. N W Washington. D C. 20036. is
the major association with members from both
military and industry. A directory of 1.; S. military
resale outlets, listing names and addresses of their
buyers, is published annually. Available at nominal
cost from the association: The Armed Forces
Marketing Council, 955 L'Enfant Plaza North. S.W .
Washington, D.C. 20006, is an association .of the
larger military sales representatives
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THESE FIRMS SPECIALIZE IN SELL ING TO PX's AND COMMISSARIES

Military. sales reps are sales organizations that
specialize in selling to PX's and Commissaries. Ex-
change and Commissary News has provided a listing
of military reps. NOTE WELL. Not all dandle sales

OVERSEAS

Hon; Irk -

'Associated Brands; Int'l
P. O. Box 20513
Causeway 13my, Aong Kong

Siber 'Wegner & Co., Ltd.
P. O. Box 164
Aong Kong

TWO,: Sales Co.
906 Sutherland house
3 Charter Road

H3ill Fong

aal
Frank Seach
P. O. Box 85
Ginowan City
OtinawavJapan 901-22

western Pacific Corp.
Central P. O. Box 42
naha1-Okinawa

Farms: Service Co.
P. O. Box 14
Urasoe, Okinaaa

Loyal Trading Int'l Ltd.
577 Dragon Seed Blvd.
39 Queens,Rd., Central e
Hong Kong

...
Tradship (Japan) Ltd'

Pap
1

P. O. toz 33

Taro. JAW

Williams 'Atli of Japan, Ltd.
Central P. (). box 877 '

Tokyo. Jaw/

H.E. Wintersh Associates
P..O. sec 278
Yokohama, Japan

Omni Int'l._
Port'P.O. Sox 90
Yokohama. Japan

Harold V. Hipp
Hipko Associates (Far East) Ltd.

Smite 411, 111a Part*
109 YamatilMacki
Maka-Km
Yokohama 231,',Jacaa

Taiwan

Phil Hoerr, Jr.
P. O. Box 28-51
Taipei, Taiwan

Thiatared

Associated g Marketing Corp.
Seq. 601, 588/3 Textturf goad

Ilasstot, Thatjted

to PX`s and Co,mmissanes abroad Those organiza-
tions that are members of ,the Armed Forces .

Marketing Council are astensked It's likely thest-
military sales reps sell to military facilities abroad

. S.A. (England; Ltd.

17C Curzon Street
Loneon- u1Y 7F5 England

Germany

Comex Service Corp.
7 Franz-Lenbactstrasse 6
Frantfurtimain S. 10

Germany

Tas14106 Marketing International

Wolfsgangstrasse 132
600 Fr6kfurtiMAta
Germany

rvrayd.aawea.n Marketing

25 Feldhergstrassf
6 Frantfur.
Germany '

SKitzer and

n.A.A.F.E.X.C.O. Freeport
P. O. acx 27
6330 C! arse 3, Switzerland

north Africa

Olivares Associates
Postal Box 77
Tangier, Morocco

United States

Alabama

Redmond Brokerage Co., Inc.

Box 7503
Mobile, Alabama 36607

Relco, Inc. -

P. O. Box 1
Galtion, Alabama '36742

California

Admiral Exchange Co., Inc.
1443 Onion Street

So Diego. Calif. 92)01

Allied International

149 California Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94111

American food Brokers
Thor E. Smith Dist. Co.
P. O. Sox 778
'Palo Alto, Calif. 94372 .6'

Anchor Merchandise CAL.
40S Tenth Avenue '

San Clego, Calif 92101

Bart Sales Company
406 S. Swing Street
UsAngeles, Calif. 90013

36

Allan Bartell
1504 5o 4th Cardiff Avenue
Los Angeles, Calif. 70035

Franc 3. Carr, Inc.

?. 0. Box 5525
Fullerton. Calif. 72632

Merrill Cicny Assoc.
P. O. Box 162
2464 San Carlos Averse
San Carlos. Calif. 74070

0ixon Marteting West, A4
1485 Bayshcre Blvd.
San Francisco, 74124

Exchange Inc.

633 w..Marxet Street
San Dielo. Calif. 92101

F. L. Foley Co.

1245 Centre Avenue

San Pedro, Calif. ;4901

Mertin Frankel
nes 6tSven Drive
willrae. Calif. MA/

E. R. fre4ericKs
1520 State Street
San Neg.*, Calif. 7210

Ed Graham Co.
3E7 W. Seventh Street
San Pedro, Calif. 93731

The Aosford Co.
P. O. Box 570

Lafayette, Car. 94649

Alan Jensen Sles,
725 Second Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94107

"N.

Sid Justice Co.
1485 Bayshort Blvd.

-San Francisco, Calif. 94124

John X. Kealy Co.
455 S. Westmoreland
Dallas, Texas 75237

Kennedy Sales CO., 111.
135 South Part
San Francisco.

V
94107

Lester 0. Lawson
100 E. Ocean
Long 8aach, Calif. 9.1802

Liberty Marketing Int'l
1485 Bayshorr Blvd.
San Francisco, Calif. 94124 a

Military Marketing Service, Inc.

3303 Harbor Blvd.:31dg. J-1
Costa Mesa. Calif. 92626

Military Sales Co.
403 Yfa Mentago Avenue
San Clemente, Calif. 92572

Modglin Co., Inc. .

1650 Flower Street
Glendale, Calif. 91201 -



.

Barbara Mort
2700 Yia Vontecito
San Clements, Calif. 92672

Phoemix,Sples Co.
36 Dominican Drive
San Rafael, Calif. 94901,

*Julius gothSchilri Co.
- 1003-43d Street

Oakland, Calif. 9'4608

E. B. Schmlnger & Co.
22 California Street
San-Francisco. Calif. 94111

Steinau-Glaser Co.
25 Division Street
Sin Francis*, Calif. 94103

Thonson Sales Co.
P. O. Box 187 Ale
San Leandro, California 94577

United Sales Associates,. Inc.
2050 Pioneer Ct., Box 943
San Mateo, Calif. 94493

West-Pac Associates
P. O. Mx, 583

Millbrae, Calif. 94030 '

Y. A. Vickberg 4 Associates
6636 Fireside Avenue
Santiago, Calif. 92123

Tom Williamson Associates.
P. 0. Box 766
Care/ le. Calif. 94526

Worldwide Sales
526 north Hillcrest Road

- Beyer4)*Bills, Calif. 99210

Colorado

Glenn Tuthill Silts Co., Inc.
P. O. Ilex 20042 '

1444 Oneida Street
ikaver, Colorado 80220

Connecticut ;

George E. Atbott Co.
IL Main Street
Chester, Conn. 06412

Dalian & Snith Agencies, Inc.
39 Nails street
Greenwich, Conn. 06830

*Vow sales
170 Mason Street
Graemmich, Caw. 06830

44mico. Inc- ,

P. O. Box 532
Milford, Conn. -06460

General Int!' Sales
5-dills Street
Old Greenwich, Coln. 06830

*PHIbremis. lee. ,

31 take Street
Stamford, NJ. 12167

*5& C 501es
125 treereddi Avenue
Greenwich, Coen. 06837 -

Florid*

Cheat/Co.
4337 loctial Street
110110004, Florida 33021

Global Military Sales
P. O. Box 31
Atlantic Beech, Florida 32233

*Nilson Harrell & Co.. Inc.
4161 Carmichael Avenue
Jacksonville, Florida 3re07

heueelier Sales Co.
6340 K.E. Second Avenue
Miami, Florida. 33138

&wpm Service Corp.
P. O. Box 3306
West Pale Beach, Florida 33402

Sherer Associates
2446 C.M. 26tH Drive
Forest Hi Is South
Coral Springs, Fla. 13065

Budd Steele Co.
P. Q. Box 63
2985 Mayport Road
Atlantic Beach, Fla. 32233

Vantage Sales Co.
P.O. Box 50428
Jacksonville, Fla. 32250

Hawaii

Pacific Enterprises Importer-
Distributor
`429 Waiakomilo Road
Honolulu, Hawaii 98617

Illinois

Donald Bruce & Co.'
3602 N. Talsan Avenue
Chicago, Ill. 60618

Medicated'Proexcts Co.
3600 N. Talein Avenue

Oft490, 111. 60618

Louisiana

Tern a:nb
704 Orleans Street
Bogalusa, Louisiana 70427

Maryland

David J: Kleinbart
11700 Old Columbia Pike
Silver Spiting, Md. 20904

Massachusetts

Amherst Sales Corp.
110 Pleasant Streit
Malden, Mess. 02148

J.Et Bartlett & Co.
S2 Teed Drive
Randolph, Mass. 03368

Elpo International. Corp.
27 William Street
Springfield, Mass; 01105

John 14 Gay CO.
392 Park Street
Stoughton, Vs. 02072

Mel Ian Co.
P. O. Box 67
Newton Center, Miss. 02159

National IfilitaryMarketing, Inc.
488 Esser Street
Lawreace, Mess. 01840

e3

Seaboard Sales Corp.
One Mark Avenue
Webster, Mass. 01570

world Service Corp.
P. O. Box 469
'Quincy, Mass. 02169

4

Cummings Park, Suite21 Cu IN,,

David Zieff & Associa

Woburn, Mass. 01804,

Missouri

Sterling Co.
417 Delaware Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64105

New Jersey

C. P. Mahoney & Co.
Medford Lakes, New Jersey 08055

Sarvis Associates. Inc.
16 Glenwood Road
Englewood. New Jersey 07631

New Hampshire

Emco,

P. O. Box 189
Hampton, New fl shire 03842

Kew York

Allpac Sales Co.
301 East 47th Street
Kew York. NIY. 10017

r Alpha International
56 Harrison Street
Rea Rochelle, X.Y. 10801

AU/3 Sales Agency
25 V. 42nd Street, Suite 823
New York, N.Y. 10036

'Beta-Royal

655 Men Street
Westbury, N.Y. 11590

Bluebell International
c/o Otam Int'l
370 Lexington Avenue
Suite 3416
Mew Tort, N.Y. low

W.J. Bodnar Sales
P. O. Box 539
Ossining, M.Y. 10562

Chaim Brady; Inc.,
250 West 57th Street
Kew York, A.T. ,10019

Diversified Marketing Int'l
53 E. 184th Street
Bronx. N.Y. 10468

Dumrite Products. Inc.
45 East 20th Street
Mew York, N.Y. 10003

O.R. Elder Co.
S55 Sixth Avenue
Mew York, 14.Y. 10001

LoV,Frankel & Co., Inc.
95 Elizabeth Road
New Rochelle, -A.Y. 10004

.
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Georgetown.Marketing,,Inc01
5351 Westmoreland'
Suite 142
Dallas, Texas 75237

Bury Granitz &
" 37 Wenaan,Court

Plainview, N.Y. 11803

Fred M. Grunfeld
70-20 - 108th Street
Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375

Lecaard Haines Co., Inc.
35 Mercer Street
Mew York, M.Y. 10013

Harrich Associates, Inc.
321 Willis Avenue
Mineola, N.Y. 11501

F.M. ,lannell, Inc.
130 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10010

Ray Kase:xi:14
3 Clinton Lane
Jericho, ALT. 11753

Mennon,Sales Co.
5 Field End Lane
Easfchester, X.Y. 10709

Mason Trading Co., Inc.
230 fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10001

Robbins &
401 Broadway
Mew York. N.Y. 10013

Julius Rothathild
212 Broader
Lynbrook, N.Y. 11563

S. Schwartz Military Sales Co.
29 East 61st Strut
gra Tart, X.Y. 10021

Francois L. Schwarz ')
550 Fifth Avenue
He York, N.Y. 10036

Security Brokers. Inc.
-P.. G. Box 534, piverdale Statical
Mew York, N.Y. 10071

Tito United Corp.
25 W. 43rd Street, Suite 823
Nee Tort, N.Y. 10036,

Universal Ccmmodity Brokers, Inc.
Borth Franklin Street-.

Hempstead, N.Y. 11550

Varsity Mikado, infrl
,2348 Walton Avenue
Bronx, N.Y. 10468

*Wino. S.A.
353 Lexington Avenue
Aar Mr*, N.Y. 10016

North Carolling

All American Sales, Inc.
P. 0. Sax 3952
Fayetteville. S.C. .2S105

Don S. Bevis
Box 363

Ends, N.C. 28339

alx.on Marketing, Inc.

612 Queer Street
Kinston, N.C. 28501

1 Eddinger
P. ..fox 354

Span r, N.C. 28159

Pennsylvania

Martin A. Taelor.Co., Inc.
1015 ChestmD9Street
PhiladelMia, Pa. 19107

Trans-International Corp.
1777 Walton Road. Suite 200

Blue Bell, Pa. 19422

'Trinity Marketing Corp.
Box 511
Valley Forge, Pa. 19481

Rhode island,,

Bazar Inc. Sales Co.
655 Warren Avenue
East Providence, R.I. 02914

Sales Specialtiei, Inc.
140 Dover Avenue'
East Providence, R.I. 02914

Tuts

Advance Sales & Servict
Dallas Apparel Mart
Room 3183 .

Dallas, Texas 75247

A.E. Fogelberg Sales
205 Fredericksivog Road
San Antonio, Texas 78201

Military Sales'&.Sersice Co.
5301 S. Westmoreland Road
Suitt 106
Dells, Texas 75237

National Military-Sales Co.
1165 Eopiro Central Plaza
Suite 234
Ditllat, Texas 75247

,Southwest iHlitazy Sales
203 Frelderickstarg Road
San`-Antonia, Texas 78201

Tex-Mil, Inc.
8S1 South R.L. Thornton
Suite 102
Dallas, Texas 75203

L.G. Tipple & Co.
P. O. Box :17405
San Antonio, Texas 78217

Jerry Wills
323 Blaze Avenue
San Antalo, Tams

Ytrg

H.B. Atkinson
Wbeelef Annum
Alexandria, Na. 22304

& C4.. Inc.
2507 Pacific Avenue
Virginieltaach, Virginia 23451

Churchill Sales Co., Inc.
5249 Me Street
Suit. One
Alexandria, Va. 22304

Co -X, Inc.
2708 South Nelson Street
Arlington, Va. 22205

*Conus, Inc.
9402 Prince William Street
Manassa, Va. 22110 .

Defense Marketing Corp.
, P. O. Sox 2396
Virginia Beach, Va. 3452

Casco, Inc.
819 W. Little Creek Road
Norfolk, Ya. 23505

*C. Lloyd Johnson Co.
8031 liamptca Blvd.

Norfolk, Vs. 23505

Mohawk Marketing Corp.
4984 Holland Road
Virginia Beach. Vs. 23462

V. H. Ponetta &
Smithfield
Virginia 23433

America Corp.
107 E. Little Creek Road
Norfolk, Ya. 23518

Norfolk Distributing
P. O. Box 2396
Virginia Beach, Va. Z3452

01d Dominion Taal= Co.,
5400 VIrginia:Beech Blvd.
P. 0. Box 12420
Norfolk, Ya. 23462

Court Oxley Co.
6911 Mt. Daniel Drive
ells Church, Va. 22046

(-----:y Con Sales, Inc.
,3812 Shadow Lane
Virginia Beach, Va. 23452

Dino Tamarri
14835 Wood Howland
Centreville, Va. 22020

United Marketing .

1552111orrie Avenue
Va. 23513

0

. O. Sox 2395
ied States Sales Corp.'

Virginia Beach, U. 23541

Washington

Harry A. Kessler

78218 Teraina/ Sales Bldg.
Seattle, Washington 98101

30 3,8

Wisconsin

Sten Salts Corp.
6223 V. Forest Home-Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53220



CHAPTER,VI

A BILLION DOLLAR 'MARKET-SELLINGTO THE U.S BUYING
OFFICES OF FOREIGN: TRADING COMPANIES

This chapter will be useful to suppliers of virtually any type of
commodity, raw material, or manufactured goods.

ANOTHER HUGE U.S.- FOR - EXPORT
SEGMENT. About 15 foreign trading companies,
mainly Japanese, have their own U.S. offices to
purchase goods and services for their home offices,
their foreign affiliates, and their foreign customers In
1975, these trading company offices bought more
than S4 billion worth of U.S. goods. The !J.S. offices
of Japanese trading companies probably account for
at least one of every four export shipments to Japan,'
the second most important market for U.S. exported
goods (the first is Canada). The best knoltn foreign
trading companies are Japanese, but there are British,
Dutch, Danish, Swiss, and French trading companies
also.

WHAT IS A TRADING COMPANY? A him that
,both exports and hiports is known as a trading com-
paqy The most sophisti manufacture, ship,
and finance oft a wcyldwVatrs. For example,.Mit-
sui, one of the largest Japanese trading companies,
has op2ratiolits in 77 countries and has established
170 joidt venture arrangements with U.S. manufac-
turers throughout the world. United Africa Com-
pany, headquarteredin Liverpool, England, operates
modern department 'stores and large factories in
Africa as well as large distribution firms. Trading
companies frequently begin dealing in basic com-
modities and.other raw materials: cotton, coal; food-
stuffs, etc , but they generally develop a capability to,
handle, virtually any kind'of genkis. The box" on page
32 lists Most of the foreign trading companies with
offices in the United States.

HOW MITSUI DOES IT. Illustrative of theme
dous scope of the Japanese trading company is a run-

'The Japanese trading company is even more important
than these figures Suggest. Most U.S. exporting manufac-.
turers use'a trading company as their export representauve
in Japan. One expert estimates that between 80% and 90%
of the Sp billion exported to Japan is handled by Japanese
trading

down on the U.S. affiliate of Mitsui (Mitsui and
Company (U.S.A.), Inc.). The New York head-
quarters and branch offices in ten other U.S. cities
annually purchase close to S2 billion of U.S. com-
modities, raw materials, and manufactured goods for
exportnot only to Mitsui Japan but to theft opera-
tions in other countries. Mitsui has established 22
trading departments, each specializing in purchasing
a specific category of goods. steel, coal, nonferrous
metals, departments for large machinery, electrical
machinery, industrial machinery, transportation
machinery, chemical machinery, heavy machinery,
etc. Buying departments are also established for.
chemicals, plastics, fertilizers, and petroleum
,products. A produce department handles wheat, feed
grains, soybeans, oils and fats, livestock, and meat. A
provisions department buys oranges, lemons, and
graRefruits. The textile department buys natural and
syn'ihetic fiber ,- yarns, fabrics, knitwear, and the
general_ merchandise department handles such
products as bowling equipment, golf clubsqleasure
boats, medical equipment, etc.

The Mitsui Technical Development Center seeks
additional business opportunities, such as those con-
nected with pollution control, underseas mining, and
oil extractio

In on to purchasing on an order-to-order
basis, Mitsui is active.in seeking out product lines to
sell or distributenot only in Japan, but throughout
the world. Here's a quote from a Mitsui advertise-
ment directed at U.S. manufacturers with little or no
export experience: .

"Have you considered expanding Into the world
market? And backed off because there were dust too
many problems: languages to. learn, foreign exchange
rates, transportation. financing, and countless miles of
red tape.

"Then check the Houston office of Mitsui
See how we've uncomplicated world Ira* for many
U.S. firms and found profitable overseas markets for
their goods and services.

31s
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THESE COMPANIES BUR OVER A BILLION DOLLARS OF U.S. GOODS

The U.S. branch offiCes of trading companies purchase huge amounts of U.S. goods for export to their

parent companies and other fortign.customers.

Asahi Bussan Co., Ltd.
16 West 22nd Street
New York, N. Y. 10010

East Asiatic Co., Inc.
110 Wall Street
New York, N. Y.10005

C. Itob& Co. (American)
270 Park Avenue

- New York, N. Y.10017

Marubeni Corporation
200 Park Avenue
Ne.v York, N.Y. 10017

Mitsubishi International Corp.
277 Park Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10017

& Co. (U.S.A.) Inc.
200 Park Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10017

Kanematsu-Gosho (U.S.A.) Inc."
World Trade Cepter -

New York, N: Y.10048

Nichimen Cs., Inc.
1185 6th Avenue t
New York, N. Y. 10036

4
Nissho-Iwai Americari.corporktian
80 Pine Street
New York, N. Y. 10005,

Sumitonici Shoji America, Inc.
345 Park_Avenue
New York, N.Y. 30017;

"Mitsui ( xported nearly 32 billion of
American products in 7974. We'd like to talk to you
abbot helping us add to-that total. .

VOW THEY, PURCHASE. Foreign trading com-*
ponies are sophisticated purchasers. Most establish
elaborate specifications, and seek out potential sup:
pliers. Their own vendor files are extensive. They
maintain extensive reference material about potential
vendors. One Japanese trading firm Maintains a sup-
plier reference room containing all the standard U.S.
product directories, plus subscriptions to 'over 105
business publications covering 50 fields.

They rarely buy in haste, particularly from
In fact, potential suppliers mi t ,get

rn m new

frustratedat the detailed procedures followed, in Oar--
ticular, by. the Japanese trading companies, .which
often include repeated checks with executives in the
trading company's headquarters offices.

However, once you receive an order, you won't
have to worry about export details. The trading com
panics are professionals. Most likely, you'll be asked
to ship to a U.S. location,and invoice the U.S. office
so payment will be consistent with your normal

.

TIPS ON TAPPING THIS' Since the
foreign trailing companies actively seek JJ S. sup-
pliers, makisure you're listed in appropriate
pirrchasinLdirectories. (See ,chapter ,C111 for-a dis-
cussion about listing.) But its such a large market .
segment, and there_ are so" few trading companies,
don't wait for them to contact you. Let them know
that you can do for them. The trading company
mighutot know4bout you, and may be interested for
at least two lawns.

3

I. FronQe to time, the trading company may want
to buy goods similar to yours.

2. The trading company's II i e office may be in-
teristed in representing ail!' company in one or
more foreign countries..
..

Here are some suggestions to reach this large
market potential. _

I. Write the trading companies with U S offices.
(The box above identifies tin names and addtesscs
of those'trading companies.) If you don't h&c the
specific diPartment, send it to the president's
attention. It will most likely be routed quickly to
the proper department.

,

In this letter, indicate your interest in determining
their requirements for your product and, if ap-
propriate, your interest ,'in the' company
representing you in Japan and possibly other
foreign markets. Describe y our products fully Be
sure to include catalogs and other marerials.lden-
rify your leading U.S. customers. (See the Lroi on
page 33 for a sample letter.)

,
2. Followtip with those trading companies who have

shown interest in your products. di

3. Develop your sales plan!

TO SUM UP: ITS A HUGE-MARKET! With little
effort, cyou can insure that these companies know
about your products. Your "exports"- may be in-
creased, without your worrying about any shipping
of payment details. But remember that it frequently

Mires a long time to conclude sales arrangements.

v

41
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YOUR COMPANY, INC.
111 MAIN STREET

HOMETOWN, VIRGINIA 22101'

* 103/821-1860

i,

---44.1114

(SAMPLE LETTER TO TRADIV COMPANY EXPLAINING YOUR PRODUCTS).

ABC Trading Company
1234 Madison Avenue
New York, New !fork 10018

ti

Gentlemen: ,
4 .. ,

The YCI Company "markets a line of asphalt additives. These additives extend-
the life of asphalt surfaces such as highways and parking lots, and we feel

have applications in forei§n marillts. Our major customers in ude high-
-way contractors such as the XYZ Company, and State highway agenci The
attached catalogs and specification sheets give detailed informatiOn about our

. products. .

We a wri;t4to find ,but:
4

ether your trading conipany has a requiremen g purchase similar
ducts for-your affiliates- in Japan and elsewhere, and

f your. trading company would be interes, representing our
firm in Japan, and possibly other foreign r ets for our line

- Of asphalt additives.

The XYZ Company, -founded in 1973, has sales of $1.3 million. Further details
aAg given in the attachedbrocluiere outlining our

44

t hesitate to telephone if yoU need further details. We look forward to, .

mdetint yrithrepresentatives of the ABC Trading -Company about our asphalt,
-Addil#vet. -

4

r
A

Sincerely,

Nelson T. Joyher,Jr..i,
Presiderit

vb.

A 33. ' 1:
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. CHAicitilt VII

. SELLING TO THE EXPORT MERCHANT OR JOBBER

This chapter will be useful to suppliers of virtually all commodities, raw
materials, or manufactured goods.

U.S. -BASED EXPORT MIDDLEMEN. No
equivalent exists in the Unitegtates to the huge
foreign trading companies described in the previous
chapter: But we do have another type of trading firm:
export merchants, or as they are sometimes called,
export jobbers. TheSe -U.S.-based "export mid-
dlemen" purchase goods in the United States for ex-
pcirt to their foreign customers or potential
customers. These firins often have close relationships
with foreign firms in a few countries who need U.S..
made products. Others function much like general
wholesahirs, and still others seek out 'leads" from
foreign firms who want to buy specific types of

. products. But many of the small ones specialize in
selling to the "drop in" tradeforeign buyers who
arefrilthe Pnited States.

estimated 85,000 export merchants are active,
m ocated in and around port cities. Some are
well fmanixd. Others are marginal and struggle to
stay in business. Export merchants ate not easy to
locate, but most utilize extensive supplier directories

actively seek out specific manufacturers and/or
ibutors.

EXPORT MERCHANT: WHAT'S HE
ICE? Here are some characteristic§ that are typical

of export merchants.
r_

,1.Expori merchants e in All shapes. -
a. Some may sell to customers in_ foreign

markets. Some specialize in sales to a limited
pumbet orcountries in a particular region, suck
as South Anierica or the lyfiddle.East. SO,IIIC
may specialize in selling to only one country,
such as Mexico or Nigeria. Successful ones
often have a close personalrelationship, either
through family- or business ties, with their
custainers in these fctreign markets.

b_. Others' principal business is in the -United
States, but-they aft well established in export
capability. For example, Harry After Com-
pany, a large airoanditioning and refrigeration

wholesaler, !does a thriving export business.
They offer foreign customers -a wide product
selection and excellent service,

c. Others actively seek out leads from .foreign
f ughout the world who publicize their
inte purchasing specifrc merchandise.
The rt merchant then locates a supplier
and suBrilits a proposal to the foreign firth.

2. Export merchants rarely deal in exclusiVity, buy-
where they can get the best price and delivery.

Some, though, do establish exclusive "arrange-
ments" with manufacturers to promote their
products in one or more foreign markets.. In this
case, they are similar to Export Management
Companies which are described in detail in PART

3. Export merchants most often deal directly with
manufacturers. But if the latter won't sell to them,
they go to the firm't wholesaler.

4. Many
tion m
or used do g, for which a big foreign market
exists, particularly in developiiig countries.

5. Export merchants usually handle a Wide riinge_of
.

in used mehandise: construe-
machine tools, second-hand cars,

products within a certain field.

6. Most merchants do little or no foreign travel.
Thus, much oft 'r business is Conducted by mail,
telephone; or to

If you *receive an inquiry from an export merchant,
chances are your competitors have also had the same
inquiry. So remember this if you choose to respond
Many export merchants won't tell you the name of
the ultimate customer, and some wont even indicate
the country. Export merchants usually purchase and
resell at a higher price. Occasionalfy, an export
merchant may ask the U.S. supplier to sell directly to
the foreign customer. In this case, the mercha.nt will
expect a sales commission.

3442'



THERE ARE.ADVANTAGFS IN
DEALING WITH EXPORT MERCHANTS

1 If you receive an export order, you won't have to
worry about foreign shipment. Most likely you'll
be to deliver to a U.Sk location.

2. flayment term_ s will likely be similar.to your nor-
mal terms. Note. since some merchants have
limited financial capability, it's wise to check trade
and financial references carefully.

3. An export merchant might be an excellent outlet
for discontinued lines and obsolete inventory,
which you do not want (or aren't able) to satin
the .U.S. market. Sources to help you locate a
potential export merchant are listed in the box on
page 56.4f a merchant is interested in your "un-
salable" inventory, he will ask for a sizable dis-
count.

THERE ARE DISADVANTAGES, TOO. The ma-
jor disadvantage in working through an export
merchant: you have no, control over the situation.
Your reputation in foreign markets might be harmed
by his unwise pricing and failure to service your
product, etc. And if you are an exporter with sales
agreements with foreign distributors, you will get
complaints if your products suddenly appear in their
country without their knowledge.

TO SUM UP. There is little you will want to do with
,respect to this U.S.-for-export segment. Export

me-

35

HOW TO FIND EXPORT MERCHANTS

I American Register of Exporters and Importers
hits firms, by product category, actively engaged in
exporting. The listing, however, is not limited to just
export merchants, but includes manufacturers as
well This directory is published by the American

'Register of Exporters and Importers Corporation, 90
W. Broadway, New York, New York 10007.

2. The Yellow Pages telephone directories of key
U.S. cities. For example, the Manhattan, Yellow
Pages lists over 1,000 firms, by broad product categ-
ory, under the classification "Export." Most are
export merchants.

3. Export Management Firms The U.S.
Department of Commerce has published a listing of
some 600 export merchants, by type of product. Not
all are export merchants. Some are Export
Management Companies. (Described in PART III.
For availabigty, check with the Department orCom-
merce District Office nearest you.)

merchants actively seek suppliers. Therefore, you
may want to make sure you are listed in appropnate
directories. Check their feferentes if one noes contact
you. And if you want to sell obsolete or discontinued
nierchanclie,.an export merchant might be a channel
for this.

4t,



CHAPTER VIII

JD.

SELLING TO FOREIGN GOVERNIENTS IN THE UNITED STATES

This chapter is useful io suppliers of commodities, raw materials, and
certain manufactured goodsin particulii, high technology products.

FOREIGN GO VERNIMENTS RE BIG
BUYERS. Every government . customer for
goods and services. (In some A countries, the
government is the biggest importer.) For example,
Pe troleos Mexacanos, a large oil company owned by

,the Mexican government, accounts for one-half of
Mexico's gross national 'product. Its purchming
requirements ark huge. While practically every
country's government wants to buy frem its own
local companies, there is a tremendous demand for
U.S. goods. Some 'are sold in the foreign country by a
U.S. company's sales representative. '

However, some countries have established
permanent offices in the United States to seek out
and purchase U.S. goods. Otherscen4 missions from
time to time to buy specific goods. Most anent
offices are located either in : N rk or
Washington. For _example, the" .U" . .R. purchases'
U.S. goods through Am Tr ng Corporation,
anagency of their governmenfik The Israeli
government has established a ssu.plOnitisiorf in New
Yourk. And Korea has esfabitsbed procurement
offices in Washington. Ne :to-AZ and -San
Francisco. A listing of over 200 ;St' "rig-offices of
foreign governments is pi:ratio:I} rite d12d 'of the

' chapter. . : A.

WHAT FOREIG4, GOYERWENTS PUR-
CHASE. What they depends upon individual
government's needs. Iqdustrialized nations such as
the'`United Kingdom and the U.S.S.R. purchase
high-technologyproducts. Example- instruments r
nuclear power plants Middle Eastern and rh
American countries /bay buy, armaments

ns
cbm-

municatio qui ent to sttengthen the strategic
capahilitits of th , country., Developing countries
such as. 1° often buy raw materials and fo-
odituffs. f

HOW THEY' PURCITAS PUrchasing patterns
. .

vary from government tog ernment. Here are some
_patterns you may End";

47.Buying offices will place the order' in the United
Statesaake (Naivety in the United States, and pay

.. from their. U.S. buying Office..
.%.

2. Buying offices place the order in the United States.
take delivery in the United States, but pay from
their foreign country. Some governments use a
purchasing offi. e such as the Afro-American
Purchasing center, described in the box on page
37.-

3. Buying offices place orders for agencies of the
foreign governments. In this case, the S sup-
pher might have to ship its products to the foreign
ocation.

A foreign government's degree of sophistication in
, locating. U.S. suppliers vanes. Some buying offices

are quite adept: others rely heavily on U.S. suppliers
approaching them.

PAYMENT. Foreign governments sometimes are
slow payers. Some developing nations have difficulty
in obtaining sufficient foreign currencies (such as
Lars) which frequently can delay or even postpone
their decision to punhase U.S. goods.

Some governments may pay with U.S. aid money.
The U.S. Government has supported the economic
development of most developing countries. The
Agency for International Development (AID), an
agency of the U.S. Government, administers- pro-
grams in these countries. The funds help underwrite
the purchase of goods and services related to ap-
proved econginic development projects. Projects
range from purchase of foodstuffs to 'purchase of
equipment and supplies for hospitals, schools, etc.

:All plans for the purchase of goads and services
which waft be paid for through U.S. AID funds,
however, arc identified by the U.S. Government.
They are listed. in AID circulars, as well as in Com-
merce Business Daily.'

Commerce' Businfss Dail, is the S Government's
shopping _list. The government is required by law to
advertise its intent to purchase all goods or services valued
over ..Si0.000. In addition, Commerce Badinesi Dad) int:
odes other procurement information, .nducling the intent
of foreign governments to purchase some goods and

36 44
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TAPPING THIS MARKET SEGMENT. Opp-
ortunities for U.S. suppliers are not as clearcut in this
segment of the U.S.-for-export market. But the small
'number of foreign governments who have established
buying offices in the United States makes it relatively
easy to determine whether there's usiness. Many of
these governments actively seek out U.S. suppliers.
Thus, its important that your product's are listed in
appropriate purchasing directories. See Chapter XIII
for a discussion on how this can be done. But it won't
hurt for you to alert these buying offices ofyour pro-
duct and company.

1. Contact each office to determine its interest in
your product. Write a letter descrilling yOur pro-
duct, include descriptive catalogs and specification
sheets.

2. Followup with those offices expressing an interest.
3. Develop your sales plan!

TO SUM UP. There are limited opportunities for
those who -can supply commodities, raw materials,
and manufactured productsin particular, higher
technology hardware. Some foreign governments
have established U.S. offices, mostly in New York or
Washington, D C, to purchase or help facilitate the
purchase of U.S. -made goods. Many will seek out
potential vendors, but it's an easy task to contact
them: by mail, with a description of your company's
product.

equipment under the provisions of U.S AID financing
Commerce Business Daily is published five days a week
Subscriptions cost SSD from the Superintendent of

mend, Govenimerit Pribting Washington.
g-i:akt4102. Payment must accompany orders

I

.
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AFRO-AMERICAN PURCHASIN
CENTER

Foreign governments, particularly in African
nations and some Far Eastern countnes,Aiuhle the
Afro - American Purchasing Center, One World Trade
Center, New York, New York.10048, to buy U.S. -

made goods, from time to time. If AID financing is
involved, the probability is even greater

All purchasing is done on a bid basis. For
purchases below S5,003, the Center solicits informal
bids from suppliers on its bid lists

Purchases over S5,000 are advertised in the Small
Business Bulletin published by the Agency for
International Development, Purchases over S50,000
require formal bids, and they're advertised in Com-
merce Business Dady

The Center maintains qualified supplier lists. All
considered competitive are given an opportunity to
submit bids to responses to these invitations to
purchase While the Center itself actively seeks to add
potential suppliers to their bid "ins, it welcomes
information about companies and their products

Inquines should be accompanied by product
literature. Pncmg information i5 nOt needed. One of
their executives says. "We will include new names on
our bid invitations at least for the first two or three
times to see if their responses are competitive with
those we receive."

Purchases are actually made by the foreign
governments, but the Afro - American Purchasing
Center helps arrange for shipment and helps facilitate
payment by the foreign government to the U.S. sup-
plier.



U.S.-BASED BUYING OFFICES OF FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS
AND GOVERNMENT-OWNED FIRMS

Every foreign government is a big potential customer for U.S.-made goods and services. Some countries have
established permanent offices in the United States to seek out and purchase U.S. goods. Most are located either
in New York or Washington, D.C.

Additionally in some countries, the largest corporations, in particular airlines, petroleum and mining
companies, are government - owned. Many of these companies have also 6stablishecl purchasing departments ,n
the United States:

The Rockville Counsultmg Group, Inc., after extensive research, has identified over S -based buying
offices of foreign governments and government-owned firms. Vie have listed them. by cour,tr). .,'h complete
mailing addresses.

AMMISTIA

Afghan Permanent Mission to
the U.N.

866 United Mations Plaza
Kew Tort, el 10017

Embassy of Afgftanistan

2341 Wyoming Avenue, CV
Washington. DC 21:038

Amu. (coirtries with KID
purchase contracts)

Afro-American Purchasing Ctr, Inc.
One World Trade Center
New Tort, HT 10048 .

ALGERIA

Embassy of the Democratic and
Popular Republic of Algeria

2118 Katona R.O., lea
lashinstoo, DC,41003£1

AZENTIKA

-iventine Government
911 Fie

l

350'Fifth Avenue.
Hew Tort, Kt 10001

Office of Kilitary Attache
1600 Hew Hampshire Avenue. Nd
Weadnston,CC =09.

Sider/esice ArSeAntina Sociede,
Mints (5.A.S.M.)

do The AmmeI)tersational Corp.
Middletown. Oki° 45042

Avelino), Argentine*/
Carlo Bldg. 261
John F. itenntOy LRt 1 Arpt.

Janis... WY 11433

4

ALSTRALIA

Consulate -Geheral of Australia
636 Fifth Avenue
Um York, KT 10020

Airways, Ltd.
lnstah Street
Son Francisco, CA 940E0

Australian Embassy *,

f
1601 Massachusetts venue. leg

Washington, DC/200

Defense Supply Attache
Australian Embassy
1601 Massachusetts Avenue, CV
Washington, DC 20535

SaGIUM -

Belgian Military Su#51y Office
5454 Wisconsin Avenue, Mta

Washington. DC 20015

Sabena(national airline)
Late Success Business Part
125 Community Drive
Great Keck. KY 11021

:41) (formerly Dahomey)

Embassy of the People's Republic/
of Benin

2737 Cathedral Ave. leg

Washing/on. DC 2000i

1104.1t 1A

3334 Richmond Avenue
Houston, Texas 77006

Corporection *inert ern Bolivia
2 W. 45th Street
Mew Tort, MDT 10036

acrrSikla

Embassy of the Peout.lic o'
Botswana

4341 Connecticut Ave., NU,
Suite 404 .

Wishinctom, f 2))33

PAZ I L

Brazil naval U.:mission
vos Kisco sin Avenue td

washington, DC 20016

Brazilien Military Commission
4001 Albemarle St...Rm. 203
Washington, DC 20316

Brazilian Stitt ComPenY
A77 Madison Ave.. Ha. 703
Mew fork, .T 10322

COSIPA Steel Will Co.
271 Madison Ave., 17th Floor
Kew York, KT loom

PErmaxs
1221 Avenue of the Americas
Ned Tort, NY 10720

Brazil Aeronautical Commission
1701 - 22nd St., NW

iciptington, DC 20078

BUM

Embassy of the Socialist
Republic of Burma

2340 S Street, Ng

Washington, DC '20038

The Consulate of the Socialist
Republto of Bunn

10 E. 77th Street
Kew fork, MT 10021

The Offibe of the Military,
Ural 6 Air Attaches of the
Socialio R. of Burma

2301.California St. Mg

Washington, DC 2030i

Copyright 1976. A service of Rockville Consulting Group. inc. Printed with permission.

.4
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1115113

Enbassy of the RapOblic of
Burundi

2717 Ccrnecticut Ave.. MW
Washington DC 20008

CAME*

Contract' Services Branch
Dept. of-Supply and Serricis
70 Ton Street
Ottawa, Coterie
Canada

Casidim Dept. of Defense PO.
.2450 MessachettttrAye., Nit
Washington, DC 20008

Canadian *sat Board
1745 Passachusetts Ave., XV
ifashingtca. DC 20036

Mr Caddo
U.S. & Sogthem Rqional Office
600 /Mesa' An.
Sot Tort, KY 10022'

CENTRAL AFRICAN REXIBLIC

Msy of Central African ReP.
1518

as
- 22ed Street.

liashingtca, CC 20006

CMILE

as-fleas Copper Corp.
Owe World Trade Center
Res York, AT 10048

Dialler Development Corp.
OneniorldTrade Center
Kw 'fort, KY 10048

Clsitual Steel Mill
World Trade Cestef

Wei Tort. -RI 10048 _

Chilean Trading Corp.
One World Trade Canter
fleauTork, IIT 10048

Weil Air Force Plink*
1875 ComeeCtiart Ave., Me. 1212
Weshimgtcf, Oc 20009

Chilean Wel Missies
Cltileas Military Ptissice
173211assachmetts An.. MI
Washington, IC 20336

Lam-Chile Airlines
Fourth Floor
150 S.E. Second Amite
KW, Fla. 33131

01tirtialuen)

CMnese Government Prscurennt &
Services Mission

iliinistry of National Defense
- Division)

2224 R Street, Nit
liaskingtca, DC 20008

Chinese Goverment
Services Miss

One World T
Neu To

"." magma

resent &

tr., Suite 2273
0048

Colombfan Air Force Purchasing

3950 S.W.

Agency
12 Terrace

Ft. Lauderdale Airport
.ft. Lauderdale, F1a.33315

Colombia Kiliteiy Purchasing
Caminito

2118 LeRoy Piece, Nil
Washington, DC 20038

Atm Condor
Bldg. C-8
Mimi Iraq Airport, Sax 48-0162
Itturt, Fit. 33148

Aria=
Box 2455
Alf
Miami, Fla. 33159

COSTA RICA

Limas Aeneas Costarrksftses, S.A.
Executive & Sales Offices
238 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, Fla. 32

CYPRUS

Embassy of Cyprus
2211 R Street, MW
Wasbia9Un, DC 20038

C1G003SUJYArIA

Czechoslovak Embassy Co m Dept.
3900 Limns Avenue, NW
Washington. DC 20008

MIMIC*

naval Attache - -
Embassy of Ecuador
2535 - 15th Stdiet. MW
Washington, DC'20009

Air Attache

Embassjeof Ecuador .

2635 -:15th Street, MW
Washington. CC 20009 .

1ft

5"

Militiry.Attache
Embassy of Ecuador
2535 - 15th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20009

Aerolinets Rationales del
Ecuador, S.A.

Box 481068
.'basin Fla. ggizs

Empresa Ecuatoriana de Aviation
81dg. 1006 at N.Y. 62nd Ave.
International Airport
Mime. Fla. 33148

EDZIA

Embassy of Ethiopia
2134 Rebores' Rd., Si
Washington, DC ma

Commercial Comselor
1224 Corsectiart Ave., WW

Sujte 515
Washington, DC 20036

Ethiopian Airlines, S.C.
200 E. 42nd Street
9th Floor
Neer Mario, al 10317

FIJI

Fiji Mission to the U.N.
United nations Plaza, 26th Floor
Nev York, NY 10017

FIMAIrD

Office of the Defense and Armed
Forces AttiCht

Embassy of Finland
1900 - 24th Street. NW
Washington, DC 210008

FROM

Industrial Developeent Procure-
ment, Inc.

1 Old Country Road
Carle Place
Garden City, KY 11514

Fre*Ch Mining Chemical and
Allied Industries

35 Wisconsin Circle
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20015

Materiel French Military Mission
2164 Florida An, PM
Washington, DC 20008

Air France
1350 Ave. of the Americas

7 Ned Tork, KT 10319



Mr Attache
french Embassy
2535 lement Road. KW
Washington, DC 20038

Military Attache
French Embassy
2535 141mont Road, XV
Itashingtca, DC 20008,

Frebch -54991y Office
1001 Chnnecticut Avenue, IN
Washington, DC 20036

Societe Rationale des Chemins
de Fer Francais

' 610 Fifth Avenue
Mew York. R/ 10320

GABON

Embassy of the Gabonese Republic
2210 R Street. NW
Washingtoe, DC 20t08

AT BRITAIN - See UKITE2 alaGDON

Embassy of Greece
Office of the Commercial Counselor
2211 Massachusetts Ave.. NW
WashingUm. DC 20008

XREMOR

Grim& Teurist !Monet-ice Office
856 Second Avenue, 50itt 502

sew York, ity I0312

GEKTEWALA

Embassy of Guatemala
2220 SI Street. Ifit

Azle - DC 200313

Of Air L Military Attache
R Street, NW

kir6itom. 0 C 20:08

EePresa Guatemalteca de
Aaiacice

Suite 501, 999 S. Bayshore Or.
Mfamio,Fla.-33I81

GUINEA--

Embassy of.the RepLeVc of Guinea
2112 LeRoy Place, led

Wanton, CC 20008

tarisu

Samix Corperatiom
445 Put Atom
Sew.Tork.XY 10022

.

HArri

Commercial Teunselor
Enbassy of Haiti
4400 -.17th Street. Kw
Washington, DC 20011

'

Military Attache
Embassy of Maiti
4400 - 17th Street. MW
Washington. ;lc 24011

Commercial Attache
32 Broadway, Suite 1000
Kea Tort, MY 10004

i cam
Commercial Officer of Iceland
370 Lexington Avenue
Kew York. A7 10017

tvftleider (national airline)
633 Fifth Avenue
iew Yort, lIT 10023

India Supply mission
2536 Massacfrusetts Ave.

Washingtpx, DC 20008

Consulate General of India
3 East 64th Street
Kew York. KY 10021

State trading Corp. of India. Ltd.
Ont Wer/d Trade-Center, Suite 2655
Kee Tort, NY 10048c

Indian Invest Center
708 - 3r1 Avenue
Kew York, KY 10017

Trade DereloPment Authority of
Indla

666 - Fifth Avenue
Kew 'fort, KY 1001

Engineering Export Proportion-
Council of India *

330 N. Michigan Ave.. Suite 2014
Chicago, IL 60601

Air India)
Funchasin0 Stores Section
Cargo 816g. 84
John F. Kmerely Int'l Airport
Jamaica, KY 11430

IXCOW_SLA

Indonesian Trade Comaissioner
Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia
2020 liessachusetts Ave.. NW

Wshington. DC 20035

Indonesian Ceemertial Attache
5 East 68th Street
Ket York, R1 10021
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--Indonesian Procuresent S
Development Agency, Inc.

80 Broadway
Kew tort, R7 10004

Indonesian Oil Company
305 E. 85th Street
Kew tort, R7 10023

IRELAND

IRAN

Kational Iranian Oil Co.
1271%venue of tne.Anericas
Kew tort, KY 10720

Iranian Embassy
3035 Massachusetts Aye.. NW
Washington, qc moos.

affilmof _the mi1 4to7 Attache
'rental Embissy

3335 MassaceUsetts Are., NW
Washington. DC 20033

uwk melli Iran
Office of Reortsentative
1 All Street, Rnom 3812
nee tort, KY 10005

Iran Rational Airlines Coro.
345 Park Ave.

new rogx, flY 10022-

Mr tingus
gge Fifut Xvente

Kew Yore, KY 1037,6

Ecyerinent of Israel SLoo1y
Mission

641 Lexington Ave.
IWO Yore, Kr 10322

El Al Israel Airlines, Ltd.
850 Third Avenue
lieu York, NY 10322

ITALY
pr

Italian Defense Ministry
Defense ,S Air Attache Office
2110 LeAoy Place. kV
Wilchington. CC 20008

Italian Federation aWareers'
Cooperatives

1725 - Eye Street. NW
Washingtom. DC4,23006

Italian Technical Delegatice
1601 Fuller Street. NW
Washington, ix. 20009

Air Attache .

Italian Enbassy
1601 Fuller Street. NW
Washington. CC 20009



r

Mitalfa
666 Fifth Menue
Yet Tort, NY 10019

IVORY COAA

Ivory Coast Develops* Office
.521 FifthAvente,Suf 1604-5

NerYt/h, NY 10017

Ivory Coast Stabilization Fund
120 Wall Street,
New York, NY 100D5

-MAMA

Jamaica Nutrition }tidings, Ltd.
,1776 X Street,,*
liashinstan, DC' 20306

- -JAPAN

J

Japan Trade -Cotter
1221 Avenue of the- Anericts
Nos Tort, VI=
Japan AirIimi Lo., Ltd.
Los AopelessIatil Airport
6041 N. Imperial HID%
Los Angeles, CA 90045

JORDAN

Jordurian Information Bureau
'1701 X Street, 11W, Suite 1004-

Washington, DC 20006
-Aft

ALIA 'Royal Jordanian Airline
CM-

2E0 Madison Ave., Smite 802

*Mt MTh, NY vals

S=NYA

E'2641$3of the ReNblic of Kenya.
2249 R Street, NW
Washington, CC 20008

nowt

Pr ocuroott.Officer
Korean Consulate General
460 Past Avenue, 5th Floor
Nee Tort, NT 10022

torso Traders A;soclitite
460 Pas* Armee; 6th Floor
Nos Tork n 10022

Trade- Korea Trade Procrtfoi Ginter
460 Part Amos. 4th Floor
Nor Tort, IT 10= sr

-Ursa Electronic I Plechintry
Lim/trio Warmth" Office
460 Part Avenue, Saito 636
lior Tort, Iff 10022

Korean Shipping Corp.
80 Broad Street
New York, KY 10004

Korea Tungsten Mining Co*`, Ltd.
10 West 56th Street
New York, KY 10019

Korean Airlines'
* 350 Fifth Avenue

New York, AY 10001

Korean Airlines

Century Blvd. Suite 216
les, CA 90045

Lcorea National Tourism Corp.
460 Part Amenue, Room 628
New fora, AY 10022

Korea Export Industrial Co., Ltd.
501 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1614
New York, NY 1001Z

Korea Knitted Goods Export
Association

320 Fifth Avenue, Room 7012
Near York, MT 10001

Pahang Iron & Steel Co., Ltd.
41 E. 42nd Street, Suite 719

_Mew York, N/ 10017

!echos Iron & Steel Ca., Ltd.
20 Yew Street
Mew York, MY 10307

WAIT

Await Airways Corp.
30 koctefeller Plaza
liesulfort, NY lcceo

LIBERIA

Miniiter of Press and Infofhation
Embassy of Liberia
5201 - 16th Street, Nil
Washington, DC 20011

Charles Kraemer

'100 E. 42nd Street
Mew fort, AT 10017

LIBYA

Office of Scientific and
Technical Affairs

1717 Pessachusetts Avenue, Ni;
Washington, DC 20036

Office of Military Affairs
2344 Massachusitt.:s Avenue, AV

Washhegton, DC 20008

PALM
-

Pielarriabessy
Bristol Nouse
1400 - 20th Street, rei-
Veshington, 00 -20036
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WLAYSIA

Malaysian Rubber Bureau
1408 - 16th Street, Mg
Washington, DC 2003i.

'W-LTA

Embassy of Malta
2017 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20008

MMIRITANIA

Embassy of the Islamic Republic
of Mauritania

_ 2129 Lek.y-Plact. Nir
Washington, cc-m33

MEXICO"

Mexican Railway System
777 - 14th Street, Nit

Washington, DC 4035

AMICAA Railway System
120 Walt Street

Mew Yort, NY 1CCC5

Petroleos Nexicarces
655 Madison Ave.
New York, KT 10321

Nerican Institute for Portico
Trade

1660 L Street, MW
Washington, DC 20036

PORXCO

EseMu4 of Morocco
- 21st Street, NW

washington, DC 20009

lETHEPIJADS

The Netherlamd Maial At-tad*
Royal Netherlands Embassy
4200 Linnet° Avenue. NW
Washington, DC 20338

ProcarEsest Stitfoa. Royal
Netherlands Air Force

Office of the Air Attache
Royal Netherlands Embassy
4200 Unman Avenue, if#
Washington. HOC 20038

Procurspent-Section, Royal
Netherlands, Army

Office of the Nilitary Attache
Royal Netherlands Embassy -.

4200 Unman Avenue. Nil
liashingtoe, DC 20308

KLM - Royal Dutich Airlines
JUl Building
609 Fifth Avenue.
New York, AT 10017

7,2
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KEW ZEALAND

Ilex Zealand Defence Staff
1601 Connecticut Avenue, Md, Suite SOO

Washfngtoa, DC 20009

Embassy of Km Intim
Finance Office
17071. Street, NW
Washington, DC 203/6

Kean Zealand Senior Trade,

Canissioner
17071. Street. pm
Washington. CC 20036

Air Kee Zealand, Ltd.
51014 Sixth Street. Suite 1070 ,
Los Angeles, CA 90014

hew 2i4laed National Airways Corp.

P.O. Box 1518
Sum Talley, CA 91352 -

MICAZIGLA

CoinerciatSectica
Embassy of Nicaragua
1627 Neu Hampshire Avenue. Mm
ihshington. DC 20009

Military Attache
Enemy of Murices
1627 Neer Hampshire Avenue. NW
Washington, DC 2000;

Lulea (national airline)
41 Columbus Motel Arcade .

Miami, Florida 33132

Ignio Niger
Street, Xi

Waskligtue, DC 2000e-

istkl4
tabus, of Mgeria
Commercial &Crisis:a
2201 fl Street. Mt
iiestington. 00'20337

_ IOW
lonnirtan Mi'li'tary Minim
3401 Plessachnetts Avenue, MI
Washingtam, DC 20007

PACISTAX-

Cantreal Socretary
;- Cada late General of Pakistan

12 East 66th Street
NY 10321

- -

Procurement Office
2201 R Street, Xi
sksaintilma DC 20033

Commercial Secretary
Embassy of Pakistan, Chancery Annex
2315 Massacbusetts Avenue. NV
Washington, DC 20008

Pskistan International Airlines
9.5 Fifth AVM*
Ned York; KY 10017

PARMA

Air Panama International
334 X.E. First Street
Miami, Fla. 33132

PARAGLAY

_Embassy of Parapary
Offices of the Military. Naval

and Air Attaches
2400 MassectUsetts Avenue. NW
Washington, DC 20008

Coesulati General of PeracLaY
One torlO Trade Center. Suite 1609
Near York, KY 10048

PERU

Empresa Publica de Comercializacion
de Marina y Aceite be hued&

Agent: Mr. Carlos Sad=
P.O. Boa 220
Poole Woad, NJ 07040

Commercial Deparament
Peruvian Embassy c

1700 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
WeshingOnn. -DC 20036

Office of Naval Attache
Pernnian Embassy
1700 Massachusetts Avenue. NH
Washington, DC 20336

Chief of the Militey 0:arisiion
Peruvian Embassy
1703 Massachusetts Menke. NW

.Washington, DC 20036

Office Of Air Attache c
Petunias- Embassy
1700 Massachusetts Avenue. Xi
Washington, CC 20036

hero Perm
First Federal 81dg., Suite 3000
One S%E. Third Avenue
Mimi, Fie. 33131

Philippine Consulate Carers'
Philippine Centre
666 Fifth Avenue
Here Torkff 10036

-Philippine Sugar Association
1001 Connecticut Annuli /MI
Watkingtoc. DC 20036
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PDRTIAti.

Embassy of.Portugal-
2125 Worms WI
Washington, DC

TAP (national airline)
1140 Avenue of the Americas
hem York, KY 10336

ROMAKLA

Embassy of the Socialist
Republic of Rceania

1607 - 23rd Street. Nw
Washington, DC 20008

Rona/Ilan Foreign Trade
Pronoticov*Office

Chicago and Midwest
100 W. Yonne Street. Suite 911
ChicagO, IL 60523

Romanian Foreign: Trade PremnIion

Office
350 S. Figueroa Street, Suite t77
Les Angeles , CA 90071

Romanian Touriit Office
500 Fifth Avenue
Key York. KY 10336

Romanian Flight - Taros
500 Fifth Avenue
mem York. NT 10016

Rammed an Library

866 Second Avenue
Ned Yore, NY 10017

RoaroSan Mission
60 Cast 93rd Street
Ned Yort, FY 10328

9 'ftnanian Comerefal Office
95 Madison Avenue
Kean York, KY 10016

;Staff ARABIA

Royal Embalm,/ of Saudi Arabia

1520 -fItth Street.: Xi
Washington, CC 20035

Office of the Saudi Military
Attache

4302 Connecticut Avenue, 10(

Suite 131
Washington, DC 20008

°file& of Naval Operation
Saudi Want Expansion Program
Opnav-53C (Pentagon)
Washington. 0:20350

Saudi.Arablan Mission to tne U.N.
6 East 43rd Street. 26th Floor
Kee York, IT 70017



Saudi Arabian Educational Mission
West Loop South. Suite 400
Houston, Texas 77027

Saudi Arabian Airlines'(Saudia)
2420 Pershing Read
Suite 216
Kansas City, MO. 64108

ti

SEM LEM ,___

Economic
Embassy otlic of

Sierra Leone
1701 - 19th Street, IN
Washington. DC 20009

SOMALIA

Ethan' of the Sbmali Democratic
Republic

500 Ned Hampshire Avenue, NW
Suite 710

Washington. DC 20037

MUTH AFRICA

South Africa Railways & Minters
Procurement Office

71 S. Central Amore
Palley Streasorf 116E0

It
SPAIN

Embassy of Spate
2700 - 15th Stmt. Ma
Washington, DC 20009

,

Iberia (national airline)
177-15 - 149th Road
Jamaica, NY 11434

SWEDEn

Swedish Trade Commission

1:2S-Third/Avamue
Mew-Yor15-11110C42

Office of the Arsy Attache
Swedish EmbaSsy
600 New liamgshire IN
Washington, DC

Office of the Ravel Attache ,

Swedish Embassy
500 Nor Xampshire Avenue. NW
idasktegtne, DC 20037 -

Office of the
y
*Attache

Swedish Embass
600 Now Hampshire Amu'. IN
Washington, =37

SwITLEANID
S

nit toy Attache
maw of Switzerland
2900 Cathedral Amur, IN
blashingtar, DC 20006

THAILAND

-Office of the Commercial Counselor
for Thailimi

5 Weld Trade Canter
New fork, KY 100t}!

1

TRIMIDAD AND TOBAGO

Embassy of Trinidad E Tobago
1708 Massachusetts Avenue, NM
Washington, DC 20036

Trinidad & Tobag;Consulate
331-3 Graybar 8160.
420 Lexington Avenue
New To-k, NY 10017

Trinidad d Tobago

Industrial Development Corp.
400 Madison Auto*, Suite 712-4
New York, NY 10017

Trinidad &
ToUrist Board
400 Madison A
Nor 'fork, NY 100

, Suite 712-4

Embassy of Turkey
Supply and Shipping Bureau'

2523 Massachusetts Avenue, MI
Washington, CC 20008

Military Attache
1606 - 23rd Street, MW
Washington, DC 20713.

WANDA

Embassy of the-RepublIc of Uganda
-5909 - 16th Street, IN
-Naskington, DC 20011

U.S.S.R.

Trade Representative of USSR
2001 Ccemecticut Avenue, NW
Uashington, DC 20006

Astorg Treding_Cowpany
255 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10017

U.S.S.R. Trade and Economic Counselor
2E0 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10017

Kam' River Purchasing Agency
767 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10022

San Francisco Commercial group
General Consulate Office
2790 Green Street

Sea Francisco, CA 34127

Aeroflot
SAS Fifth Avenue
Kew York; NY 10017

UNITED KINGDOM

United Magoon Treasury I Supply
Delegation

3100 Massachusetts Avenue. NW ,

Washington, DC 20008

British Airways Overseas Division
245 Part Avenue
New York, NY 10017
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URUGUAY

Uruguayan Go'vernment Trade
Bureau

301 E. 47th Street, 021-0
New York, NT 10717

Coemercial and Financial Dept
Embassy of Uruguay
1918 F Street, NW
Washington, tC 20006

Uruouayarinflitary Mission .

1918 F Street, Nu
Washington, DC 20006

VENEZUELA

Tenezuelan_American Association
55 Liberty Street
New York, NY 10005

Militart Attache Procurement
Office

2409 California Avenue, NW
uashington, DC 2=8

Corporacion Yenezolana del
Petroled

515 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022

Sldervrgica Yenezolara Sivensa
411 E. 53rd Street
new York, NYt10019

WEST EMMY

Lufthansa (national airline)

1640 memOstead Turnpike
East-meadow, II/ 11554

Embassy of the 'e'en Arab
Republic

600 hew Hampshire Avenue, IN
Suite 860

Wasnington, DC 20037

YLODSLAYIA

Yugoslav Purchasing Agency
2410 Ca)ifornii Avenue, ihr
Washington, DC 20008

ZAIRE

Embassy of the Republic of Zaire
IMO new Hampshire Avenue, IN
Washington, CC

ZAMBIA

Embassy of the Republic of Zambia

2419 Massechinates Avenue, IN
Washington, DC 20008



CHAPTER IX
$

SELLING TO THE UNITED NATIONS:* SPECIALIZED
OPPORTUNITIES

This.chapter Will be useful to suppliers of industrial goods.

MORE THAN A DEBATING SOCIETY. The
United Nations (U.N.), headquarters in New York,
is much more than an international peace-keeping
forum. Some.85 perbent of its resources are directed
at aiding the poorer nations of the world.

The U.N.or its ten affiliated- international
agencies--annually buy about S50 million worth of
equipment, ranging from computers to hand tools. It,
does not, however; have to., purchase goods-made in
the United States (even though the United States
financial support of the United Nations is greater -
than any other country). The U.N. can buy .anywhere
in the world. . -

UNDP. The main-conduit for channeling this aid is
the United Nations Developmentt Programme
(UNDP),. also headquartered in. New York. The
UNDP calls itself the world's largest. channel for
international technical cooperation, with a budget in
excess of S400 million. UNDP financially-supported
projects range from developing a country's.
agriculture to suriejing a nation's assets such as
mineral deposits. While-the-UNDP funds these prop
ects, purchase o `the required goods and seivices is
done by the U Nations agency -or contractor
assigned responst for implementing the project.
These agencies: are listed in the box on page 46. A
Wet description of three of the largerragencies fol-
lows. TheJUNDP publishes a monthly bulletin which
lists_ U.N. -purchase requirements and contract
awards for UNDP projects.- t .-
I. United Nations (U.N.). The "Parent-organization .

carria out surveys and feasibility studies for,
member countries which range from-utilization of
mineral resources, development of power
generating capabilities, etc. Most of this work is
subcontracted to management consultants and
engineering firths. Equipment purchased a svide
range of electronic,and scientificinstruments, lab-

_ -
oratory apparatus and supplies, construction dril-
ling, excavating and camping equipment, portable
hbmes_and workshops, office equipment and sup- '
plies.

2. Food and Agnadtural Organization (FAO). This
agency is interested in projects related to a
country's agricultural development.. Thus, it funds
projects related to soil erosion control, land
reclamation, demonstration projects in,irrigation,
and even development of ocean resources.

3. United Nations Industrial Developrnimt Organlz
ation (UNDO). This agency helps develop a
country's industrial base. It' contracts for
feasibility studies and pilot plant projects,
particularly those concerned with food processing,
mining, petrochemical, and utilities. It requires
test equipment,' instruments, audio-visual
equipment, office equipment and supplies

Most U.N. agenciq have purchasing offices in New
York as welt as abroad.

HOW UN AGENCJE.S.$1,TY.' Procurement officials
ar each U.N. agency generally ask for bids when the
projected purchase is over a certain value-. The World
Health Organization (WHO) solicits formal bids if
the purchase amount will exceed $2,500 and sealed
bids if the procurement will exceed 510,000. For the
United Nations, single procurements over $5,000 call
for open bidding. Procurement officials maintain
extensive supplier lists. Sometimes general inquiries
will be sent to all suppliers listed in certain
difectories. And procurenient needs are also
advertised in the U.N. bulletins.

Submission of Annul bids is not always easy,
especially for the company, unfamiliar with this
method Of purchase. It takes time to submit bids, and
suppliers must frequently agree to comply with many
conditions. And even if a company submits the
lowest bid, selection is not automatic if there is any
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dollabout the ability of the company to deliver.
Orders given to g U.S. supplier, even if from a
purchasing location outside the United States,
generally will. call for shipment to a location in die
United States (where the U.N. will arrange for
shipment to the foreign site). Payment, in dollars,
from the U.N 's headquarters, can usually be
arranged. So selling to agencies of the United

''Nations is similar to selling to your U.S.-bair-d ac-
COUMS.

THREE SUGGESTION FOR TAPPING U.N.
BUSINESS. First, become familiar with _how the
United Nations and its agencies purchase. Write for
the free UNlifi Business Guide,While not the best lo-
oking document in the world, it details procurement
procedures for all U.N. agencies and dies where to
register for procurement. Available from: Division of
Information, UNDP, 866 United Nations Plaza,
New York; New York 10017.

Second, get listed as a potential supplier with those
U.N. agencies who maintain vendor files. For
example, the World Health Organization (WHO)
encourages suppliers to send catalogs and price lists
for use at their Geneva (Switzerland) headquarters
and the sib regional WHO headquarters. The L4tited
Nations Education, Scientific, and Cultural Organiz-
ation (UNESCO) maintains catalogs of equipment
suppliers in its field equipment division located in

Paris. Send catalogs an4general prme information to
these agencies in multiple copies, with a cover letter
expressing your interest in being placed on appro-
priate supplier lists.

Thirdly, develop a system to 4c.over on-going U.N.
procurement needs. The UNDP Business Bulletin.
published monthly, lists requirements for goods and
services (as well as listing contract awards). Write.
Division of Information, UNDP, 866 United Nations
Plaza, New York, Niew, York 16017. Development
Forum, another free monthly publication, gives
inforingtion on key U.N. development projects. To
subscribe, write. Center for EconomIc and Com-
mercial knformation (CESI), 1:21ted Nations, Palms
des Nationes, CH-1211 Geneg10, Switzerland.

TO SUM UP. A LIMITED MARKET. The United
Nations represents. a small segment of the L.S. -for-
export market. Yet firms offenng equipment., in
particular unique, proprietary equipment, may -be
able to develop an "export- business. Since selling
usually requires familianty .with formal bidding
techniques and compliance with purchasing
conditions, segment may not be for those firms
looking f a "fast" sale. However, companies that
do business with the U.N. or its agencies will find
that shipping requirenfents and payment procedures
aje not unlike procedures in selling to U.S.-based
customers.
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HOW TO REGISTER WITH UNITED NATIONS (UN) PURCHASING OFFICES

The UN and its related agencies purchase a large amount of goods and SrA". 104annually. Here are the offices
within the'UN agencies with whom you should,tregister.

U.N./United Nations
Chief, Purchase and Transportation Service-
New York, N.Y. 10017

ILO/International Labour Organization
Chief, Bureau for the Coordination of
Operational Activities

International Labour Office
Geneva 22, Switzerland

FAO/Food and Agriculture Organization
Chief, Purchising and Control Branch
Administrative Services-Division
Food and Agriculture Organization or
the United Nations

\via
delk tcrme di Caracalla

Rorne,sltaly r

UNESCO; United Nations Educational,
Scientific, and Cultural Organization

Director, UNESCO Field Equipmen't Division
liNESCO
7, Place de Fontenoy
75700 Paris, France

ITU/International Telecommdnications Union
the Secretary General
International Telecommunications Union
1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland

IAEA/Internati;Wal Atomic Energy Agency
Division of Technical Assistance
international Atomic Energy Agency
Kaerntnerring II,
A.-1010 Vienna 1, Austna

UNIDO, United Nations Industrial Development
Organization

Chief, Purchasing and Contracting Sery ices
UNIDO
P.O. Box 707,
A-1011 Vienna, Austria

ICAO/ International Civil Aviation Organization
Director, Technical Assistance Bureau
international Civil Aviation Organization
International Aviation Building
1080 University Strett
Montreal 101, Canada

WHO/World Health Organization
Deputy Director General
World H, ealth Organization
Avenue Appla,
Geneva 22, Switzerland

IMCO, InterGovernmental Maritime Consultive
Organization

Director, Technical Co-bperation Division
101-10(Piccadilly
London WiV OEA, England

WMQ/World Meteorological Organization
Director, Technical Co-operation Department
World Meteorological Organization.
P.O. Box No.5,
CH-I211 Geneva 20, Switzerland

UNDP/United Nations Development Programme
Direpor, Office for ProjectsExecution-
Unitalkatons Development Programme
New York, New York 10017
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CHAPTER X )

110EL1ING TO FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, STORES -IN THE UNITED
. STATES1

41;,/

-1This chapter will be useful to companies that market\ainsumer goods.

LARGE FOREIGN DEMAND S.
CONSUMER GOODS. Every year mor 5

).billion in U.S. consumer goods are sold outside the
Unitecd States. Foreign customers like practically all
Aqi6rican-hiadE consumer goods. However, the U.S.
Department of Commerce notes that 22 categones if
consumer goods do pa larly welt
markets. (The box on page

Foreign department stores- an' tore
operationsequivalent-to Mac) A, Marsh. field's,
Woolworth's, or K-Manpurchase an important

,shhre of the S5 billion export total. Some buyltrom
importers or saipl representatives in their 'own
countrythose firms hindling U.S. lines of

, merchandise. However, a few of the largest foreign
department. stores haveset tizi their own uying
offices in the United States. .

4

A

Other large foreign stores use the services of U.S.
resident buying organizations who buy for non-
competing U.S. and foreign department stores. They
have their .own staff of merchandise buyers!

BUYING OFFICES. Foreign department store
buying offices can be important customers for the

S firm selling department store merchandise.
'tactically all, offices are located in New York.
Purchasing palterns vary. The six *stores with their
6:Wn offices generally ask for delivery to a U.S.
warehouse or freight forwarder who will then handle

'Many fo*ign &tail owlets also send 'their buyers to im -
portant-Merchandising eventsIn the United States. These
foreign buyers visiting the United States are furth dis-
cussed in chapter XI. 4si

DEPARTMENT STORES WITH THEIR OWN U.S. BUYING OFFICES
Daimaru, In

12 Fifth A CTIUC
CW/10 N.Y. 10010

ru Dcpartment Store,
`Tok $ Japan)

-Seibu Corp. America
RcOM 2475
int AThiue of the Americak
New York, N: X. 10020-
(Seibu Department Store,
Tokyo, Japan)

Takashimaya Company, Ltd.
6 East 43rd Street
NeviYork, N. Y. 10017
(Seibu Departrhent Store,
Tokyo, Japan)

4111k Robert Sitnpson Co., Ltd.
11 West 42nd St
New York, N. 10036
(ahnpson Dep'a ent Store chain
in Canada), .

0? '

.4 4'7 5,5

T. Eaton Co., Ltd.
393 Seventh Avenue
New Yor . Y. 10Q17
(Eaton epartinent Store chain
in C ady)

SONAC-Nouve les Galeries
II Weit 42nd Street

New York, N. Y. 10036.
(Nouvelles Galeries,
Paris, France) I.

a.

Gal
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U.S.SONSIJMER GOODS: THE TOP
k

The' United States exports more than S5 billion
worth of U.S. consumer 'goods annually. The best-
selling iterns.aie listed below. ,

* Push lavynmowegasoline operatedself-pro-
welled. rider type-8 HPOutsells all other units.

* Linens sheets, towels (all terrycloth).
* tlgth, shop itemsshower curtains, soap dishes,

hooks, shelves, towel racks, fancy soaps, scales,
bathroom rugs,or 3-piece sets.

* Machine-made glasswaretableware.
* Housewares

Cast iron cOokware-Lblack iron

Specialty plastic items

Porcelain and enamel' wary (with special
packaging)

Home label makers

Plastic place mats
settings

and coordinated place

Pedorative wall`mirrorsgold ornate.(made,of
plastic carved wait)

Closet and toilet deodoi-anis

Thermometers (high Style)

Ice buckets

Barbeques

Oven mitts and pot holders
TV tray- tables44

Bar accessories 4/r

Drapery. hardware

SELLERS IN FOREIGN MARKETS

* typessleepwear and loungewearS
* Ready-to-wear-

Budget to moderate women's dresses and sports-
wear.

7

Children's 'wearspecialty items
Boys' wear -= baseball Jackets. T-shirts, T-shirte
with printed slogans.

* Costume jewelryall typesemphasis on fashion.
* Men's wear

Socks

Tiesknitted
Shirtspnnved specialties only
Acce-s.soriesbelts, leather goods

Giftware.

Toys and tames and sporting goodi.
Textilesfor shipment to store's manufacturer of
garments'. Piece goods are not sold over the
counter. ,

* Needlepoint. kits.

* Early American and colonial furniture.
* Patio furniture
* Pocket calculators.
;.Swimming pools and accessories.

* Knockdown furniture.

*. Cosmetics and beauty products.

* Stationery.

* Novelties, notions.
* Do -It- Yourself tools (hand and power).

shipment to the foreign stores. These buying offices
generally pays; U.S.. supplier from a U.S. bank' acc-
ount. In thise, the 'texpOrt" sale is no different
from selling to a U.S. department store.

Foreign department stores that use a resident
buying office have a slightly different payment
method. While they 41 ask for shipment10 a U.S.
location, they may wisWto pay the U.S. supplier from
the foreign bank Accounts. Bat the transaction can
be arranged 40 that funds are transferred to a L.S.;
bank which will then , e U.S, supplier.
(Transactions Of this type, call etters of credit, are
covered fir detail in PART- 111..) ,They buy his way,
becaus* the resident buying' ffice normally does not
take tide to the.i.):S. nods. They. ate Ad a corn.

mission for' their service. owevet, Kirby Block, one,
of the larger re.sideht buying offices, does buy`for itg"

tj
4

own account. In this case, the U.S. supplier will be
paid in the United States.

DON'T WRITE. Department store buyers hardly.
ever read mail. They don't have time for it. They will
insist on seeing you. They are particularly ,interested
in two, things. seeing the merchandise 'and .

determining what it will sell for in the store. Most
buying offices have specific periods when they'll see
suppliers (or...is.they're called, in the trade, "ti)eir
resources"). Advance appointments can be made by .
telephone. When he sees you the buyer will be
particulaelY.interested in:

I. Evaluating samples. If the product comes in
carious sizes colefs, or. shapes, he'll want to see _

'samples of ch7

8 .
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BUYING "OFFICES IN THE UNITED STATES SERVING FOREIGN
DEPARTMENT STORES

Many foreign .department stores use the services of "resident:' buying offices in
purchase U.S. consumer goods. Here are some of the leasing offices.

Aaron Schwab International
208 West 8th Such
Los Angeles, Calif. 90014

AtIrsurigh4 Inc.
50,West 44th Street
New York; N.Y. 10036

Associated Merchandising Corp.
1440 Broadvay
New York, N.Y.10018

Felix Lilienthal & Co., Inc.
417 Fifth Avenue
New Yotk, N.Y. 10016

Independent Retailers Syndicate
33 West p4th Street
New York, N.Y. 10001

Kirby Block Marketing Service
292 Seventh Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10001

McGreevey, Wemng & Frowell
225 West 34th Street
New York, N.Y. 10001

Maricent laternationaljnc: '
Suite 5305, 200 Park Avenue 4k -
New York, N.Y. 10017

Metasco Inc.
International Division of
Allied Stores Corporauon

1120 Avenue of the Americas
- New York, N.Y. 10036'

order to seek out and

Mutual Buying Syndicate
II West 42nd Street
New York, N.Y. 10036

Products Exchange Company, hc.
330 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10:01

R. Wt. Cameron and Co.
420 Lexington Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017

Retailers Representan,es, Inc.
1372 Broadway
New York, N.Y. 10018

Sears Roebuck Infnationai
740I.N. Skokie MB.
Sk-okie,111. 60076

2. Evaluating price. The buyer will also want price
sheets for his files.

3. Customer references. The buyer wants to know
. who buys what. Foreign department stores

don't want to take a chance on unproven pro-
ducts.

. 4, Supplier tarns and ability to deliver.

- If interested, the buyer at first may ask you to-send
samples to the store for. evaluation. And before
placing large orders, the sire may start with trial
orders to seehow the product sells, and how the sup-
plier performs.

MERCHANDISING SHOWS. Buying office
executives attend the major U.S. merchandising
evenly such as major fashion weeks held in New York
anti-Los Angeles, the Chicago Shoe Show, the

- . National Housewares Show, etc. Sometimes, buyers
. from fdreign -department stores will` make special

trips to the United States. Many consumer goods
dude shbws go to- extra lengths to help foreign
visitors do business with exhibitors. For example, the
organjiers of the National Housewares Show provide
a special joupge for international visitorsuyers are
genefally prepared to place orders at these events.'

MAD/I-U-S0A. PROMOTIONS, Many foreign
depirtm. t stores have discovered that special

thaptor Irdrioribos the Steps yoti.can taieto meet with
foreign -.buyers at these mein hindising vents..

0,

promotions, featuring U.S.-made goods, can be
successful. Recently, Au Printemps, a leading
Parisian deparfrnent store, sold more than $1.5
lidn in clothing, linens, furs, and textiles, in a special
"MadsrIPU.S.A. Week." The U.S. Department of
Commerce helas those foreign department stores
who plan "Arica Weeks." and it actively tries to

-stimulate other foreign department stores to consider
such themes. The U.S. Department of Commerce will
help defray part of the promotion expense: and help
`the _store to locate and purchase specific U.S.
merchandise. To get this pr °don funding,
however, the foreign department res mat agree to
buy a specified volume of U.S. sumer goods.

Important point: The U.S. Department of Com-
merce viill'register U.S. firms which market certain
categories of:consumer products which have proven
to be best-sellers abroad in special U.S.A. Week
promotions! (The box on page 50 lists these product
categories )- When a foreign department store agrees
to a "U.S.A Week," the Commerce Department puts'
the store (Or jts buying office) in touch with the sup- r
pliers who are regittered with it...Bliyers from the
store will often make special trips to the U.S. to visit

- suppliers,- frequently accompanied by Ccimmerce
'Department officials.

TIPS ON TAPPING THIS MARKET: 4;s;
Companies with a record of successful sales to U.S.
departmen$ stores should consider the following._

I. Make personal sales calls on buying offices of the
foreign department store. If you are a



manufacturer, and have established sales
representativet to handle your U.S. sales, get these
representatives to make the sales call. Remember,
department store buyers are busy.,Telephone for
an appointment. As most buying officeS are in
Nes,v York, try to set up several appointments. Put
your best foot forward when :requesting an ap-
pointment Mention your product and the U.S.
department stores in the United States who
already buy. from you. This is very important.
Bring samples, catalogs, and price sheets to the
meeting.

2. Registerzith the U.S. Department of Commerce
for then- In-Store Promotion Program.
Registration forms are available from:

In-Store Promotion Program
U.S, DeRariment of Commeice
Office of International Marketing
Washington, D.C. 20230

3. Get' a schedule of the important merchandising
events tobeteld in the UnitedStates which cover
your prodtio categories, If you decide to exhibit,
let the show's organizers know that you want to
meet foreign buyers. Even if you don't take
exhibition space, consider visiting the event. Find
out if there's an international visitors' lounge and
what foreign buyers are registered to attend. You
might be able to do business. (More about this
aspect in chapter XL )

4. Develop your sales plan!

TO SUM UP. If you've been successful in U.S.
department storesyop might be able to sell to
foreign department stores who buy in the United

`States: The largest have their own buying offices;
4thers use resident buying offices. Selling them is no
different from selling to h U.S. department store.
Through personal contact, you may become a regular
"resource".

THE TOP SELLERS: CONSUMER
GOODS WHICH DO BEST IN
FOREI(N DEPARTMENT STORES

1

*any foreign department stores hold "Iviade in
U.S.A. Week" promotions These promotions feature
U.S.-made goods, and frequently are accompanied
by -heavy advertising and other merchandising supp-
ort. The U.S. Department of Commerce helps foreign
department stores hold such promotions. Here are
the products which stem to do best in these
promotions.

I. Housewares. kitchen utensils, thermos bottles .

and picnic kits, folding carts. /
2. Appliances: refn erators and small electncs such

as blenders, po ble mixers.

3. Heatprc;o1 and ceshion glassware.

4. Towels, sheets, bedspreads. blankets, bath sets,
drapes, table linens, rugs.

5. Women's apparel. sportswear, dresses, lingene,
foundations, handbags.- belts.

6. Men's apparel. sportswear. slacks, jeans, shirts,
underwear, leather belts and wallas.

7. Children's apparel.

8. Sporting goods: golf clubs, golfwear. football
equipment and balls

9.
Games, educational toys, tncycles.

10. Cosmetics.

11. Costume jewelry, hair Iccessones.

12. Tapes, record racks, greeting cards.
a
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CHAPTER XI 0

SELLING THE FOREIGN BUYERWHEN HE VISITS THE UNITED
STATES

r

This chapter will be useful to companies which market all types of goods.

FOREIGNERS COME TO BUY. Foreign busi-
nessmen come to the United States for a variety,of
reasons. Some -come to call on regular suppliers.

-Some come to selfas the :United States 'is the
world's leading _importer. But many come io buy
from ntw resources. These businessmen may
represent a manufacturer who wants- to puy
equipment or components for his factories, or the
buyer may be in business for himself. He may be an
importer or a sales representative looking for new
lines.

Some foreign buyers arrange their trip to coincide
with an important commercial event. a trade show or
industry convention.. The more soplusticated_visi' tor
sets up his itinerary before leaking his country. If hes
looking for new suppliers, he often asks,U.S. State
Department officials in his country to-help him. U.S.
product directories are an important source of sup-
plier information. Most American embassies have
commercial libraries that subscribe to the important
ones. Make s at your products are listed in ap-'
propriate di ones (see Chapter XIII). There is
little you can to make a foreign businessman visit
your come - , but you can take the initiative in
meeting buyers face-to-face when they come to U.S.
trade shows.

HOW THEY BUY. A few foreign visitors will buy
on the spot. They',11 even arrange to pay; from a U.S.
bank account, and take delivery in the United States.
In this-case, your "export" is handled like a domestic
saleMnfortunately, this is a rare event. Many buyers
will place orders, but they'll want yOu to ship to a
foreign destination, and pay you from a foreign bank
accountafter receipt of the goods. (This type of
transaction is covered in PART II.) Some, however,
will not place orders until they've had tint to

.

evaluate products and suppliers, most likely after
they've left the United States.

IMPORTANCE OF TRADE EVENTS. Some 500
annuarU.S. trade shows and conventions attract
foreign visitors. For example, the Alp ternational
Petroleum Exhibition features the'Tatest oilfield
equipment of both U.S. and foreign companies_
Thousands of oil industry exect.ves attend the show.
400 foreigners were registered as visitors at the 19'6
exposition. A co ive list of all U.S. trade
events is published ea h year by the G.S. Travel Serb
ice, an agency of *.S. Department of Commerce.
Their Directory of the United States Tilde Shows.
Expositions. and Convenzioru fclenti.ries those shows
that encourage foreign visitors' attendance. Write_
U.S. Travel Service, U.S. Department of Commerce,
Washington, D.C. 20230. Ask for the airrent edition.

THE L.S. GOVERNMENT HELPS FOREIGN
BUYERS. The U.S. Government helps foreign
buyers locate U.S. suppliers. As mentioned above,
American embassies have commercial libraries which
the foreign businessman can consult pnor bibs U.S.
trip. And the Commerce Department, through its
Foreign Buyer Program (FBP), helps buyers get in
touch. with U.S. companies.

%-

Here is'how the FBP works.

I. Help for the individual buyer. U.S. State
Department personnel advise the U.S. Commerce
Department about foreign buyers who want help
in making appointments with U.S. suppliers. FBP
officials can identify U.S. suppliers who want to
meet the buys. Once the foreign businessman

5.9
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GO MEET THEM: FOREIGN BUYERS ATTEND THESE SHOWS

Each year from icn_to twenty trade shows are targeted by the U.S. Department of Commerce's Foreign
Buyer Program (FBP) to Stimulate forei buyer attendarice and to arrange meetings between foreign buyers
and U.S. suppliers at the event. Here the shows in 1976.'

_January 12-16, 1976

January 9-14, 1976

January 18-21, 1976

February 1- 5,1976-

February 5-8.1976

Aprils -8, 1976

April 28-30, 1976

"April 54. 1976

May 2-5, I976

May 10-13, 1976

May 17-21; 1976

September 8-17. 1976 .

Octoberi0-14,)976

October 21- 29,1976

October 25- 29,1976

December 6- I0.1976
4

NATIONAL HOUSEWARES EXPOSITION .

THE TRANSWORLD HOUSEWARES 4A'"ailli
& VARIETY EXHIBITION

NATIONAL EXPOSITION FOR
FOOD PROCESSORS

CONCRETE & AGGREGATE SHOW

NATIONAL SPORTING GOODS ASSN. -
47TH ANNUAL CONVENTION
AND SHOW

.NAT1VNAL MATERIALS HANDLING
SHOW

SOUTHERN FURNITURE MARKET

DESIGN ENGINEERING SHOW

SUPER MARKET INSTINTF,SMI
CONVENTION AND EDUCATIONAL
EXPOSMON

ELECTRO '76 (COMBINES IEEE/
INTERCON AND NEREM)

INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM EXPOSITION
(IPE- ENERGY '76)

INTERNATIONAL MACHINE TOOL
SHOW (IMTS-76)

FOOD & DAIRY EXPOSITION '76

AMERICAN TEXTILE MACHINERY
EXHIBITION-INTERNATIONAL

PACKAGING WEEK/USA EXPOSITION
& ASSEMBLY

NATIONAL PLASTICS EXPOSITION

*These are an indication of the type of show chosen. The same on are not necessarily picked for i 977 wad 1478.

McCormick Place
Chicago

Intl. Am plutbe:ater
Chicago

Civic Center
San Francisco

Astroball
Houston

McCormick Place
Chicago

McCormick Place
Chicago

High Point, N.0

McCormick Place
Chicago

Dallas Convestion
Center
Dallas, Texas

Hynes Memonal Auditorium
and Sheraton Boston .

Hotel. Boston

Tulsa Exposition Center
Tulsa. Oklahoma

McCormick Place
Chicago

Atlantic City
New Jersey

Greenville,
South Carolina

McCormick Place
Chicago

McCormick Place
Chicago *

arrives, FBP officials can arrange appointments
with US. companies. Since its inauguration in
1974, the FBP has helped several hundred foreign
buyers buy a wide variety of products: fire engines,

". _water meters, chain saws, and even a fleet .of
'sbcond-hand taxis.

2. The ways F.BP helps al trade shows. Each year the
Foreign Buyer Program selects up to 20 trade
shoiis, those wbcise products have a high foreign
potential.

.

a.. The FBI' stimulates foreign buyer attendance.
Tfie show organizers must set up a meeting
place where buyers and sellers can meet.

b. The State Department publicizes the event in
foreign markets.

c. FBP officials ask ihe%how exhibitors if they
want to meet foreign buyers. Lists of these
firms are circulated abroad.

d. The FBI' gets the names of foreigners who plan
to come to the show. These lists, in turn, are

52
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. given to the U.S. exhibitors. They are also
. available to nonexhibitors.

e. FBP officials attend the show to help arrange
meetings between foreign visitors and U.S. sup-
pliers. The box on page 84 lists FBP-sponsored

__trade events in 1976.

3. 1-1:elp with specialized buying groups. The Foreign
Buyer Program also helps groups of foreign
buyers, usually in connection with a trade show or
convention. FBP officials suggest itineraries and
help set up supplier appointments.
Exemple:_19 executives with Dutch automotive sup-
ply firms were assisted by FB-P. Potential suppliers
were identified. appointments were made. and
executives got red - carpet treatment while in the
U.S. Results: 5100,000 in on-the-spat orders.

TO REVIEW: HOW TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
Thousands of foreign buyers visit the U.S. annually.
Most establish their own inflexible itineraries:
There's little a U.S VImpany not on their schedule

.4"1 caii'do. But some foreign buyers has visited shows or
have asked the U.S. Government for help in locating
suppliers, A U.S. pang cacdo some things to
increase their than of moollerthese buy erg.

.

1. Register with Commerce's Foreign Buyer Pro-
gram. This simply requires you to send
information about your firm and product. It will
be kept on file if a foreign buyer inquires about
potential suppliers of products like yours. Ask

to be placed on the mailing list to receive lists
U.S. shows selected for the Foreign Buyer Pro-

Write: Foreign Buier Program, U.S.
at of Commerce, Washington, D.C.

I

sr.
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2. If your firm exhibits at a trade show, tell the
show's organizer that you want to meet foreign
buyers.

3. If you plan to visit a trade bw, check to see if
Commerce's Foieign Buyer gram has targeted
it for their special efforts. so, tell the Corn-
merce`s Foreign Buyer Programin advanceof
your plans to attend the Show, and your interest in
seeing foreign buyers.

4. As mentioned above, some foreign buyers will
place orders which call for shipment to a U.S.
location and which will be paid for in the United
States Howevet, many -foreign ,byers ua not-
want to offer these terms. Don't turn them away..
First. see if they'll change then minds after you've
explained your lack of experience in exporting to
foreign locations. Many will then adapt to your
wishes. (If they're unwilling and you still want the
business, transactions of this type are covered in
PART 11 of this handbook.)

TO SUI.1 UP. Thousands of foreign buyers visit
the United States each year. Many are pre-pared to
place orders, take debvtry in the U.5., and pay for..
the goods 'from a U.S. bank account. In some
cases, buyers have set up their appoinunents prior
to their departure. They have no interest in seeing
potential suppliers. In other cases, foreign buyers
want to meet new suppliers. They often identify
these buyers from U.S. Buy Guide and
directories. They ask for help ri-orn the
Department of Commerce in meeting potential
suppliers. U.S. firms that want to meet foreign
buyers can register their interest with the Conti-
merce Department.
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CHAPTER XII.

SELLING TO U.S. BUYING OFFICES OF LARGE FOREIGN FIRMS

This chapter will be useful to suppliers of industrial goods.

The previous chapter discussed how foreign buyers
make short trips to the United States to locate sup-
pliers. Some big foreign firms buy such large amounts
of U.S. goods, they have their own L.S. buyinE,
office. Or they "hire" an indent-Went U.S.-based
company which specializes in purchasihg for foreign
companies. Foreign firms might,

I. Establish their own branch office which does
nothing but purchase L'S. goods. (This is
relatively rare.)

2. About a thousand foreign firms now have U.S.
factories. Firms who need, U.S, products in their
home country frequently ask their U.S. affiliates
to do the purchasing:

.I Many firms use independent U.S. companies who
specialize inlviscichasing for export. Some may be
"export merchants"who will buy from the U.S.
supplier and resell to the foreign company. Others
work more as buying offices (as described in
Chapter X). These firms do not take title to the
goods. They are paid a fee (or commission) by
their foreign custoMer.

PURCHASING PATTERNS VARY. Becoming an
approved supplier to a foreign buying office may be a
time-consuming process. Sales may come slowly. On
the other hand, Rurchiiing may be simple and
straightforward.

Some firms will ask for delivery in the United
Sti they will pay you from their U.S.0!oank acc-
ouf*. Others may ask to pay fritri abroad (These

as can be arranged so that payments
actually are made,,tluough a U.S. bank. For
information, see PART II of this handbook.) Even in
this latter case, buying offices in the United States
often help to arrange the transaction. So normally,
this type of a sale is just like selling a' US. customer_

THE LARGEST FOREIGN CORPORATIONS
-PROBABLY HAVE U.S. AFFILIATES. About
1,000 of .the world's largest companies have
established U.S. manufacturing operations. Many of
these US. affiliates have purchasing departments
that buy what's needed for their U.S. plants and
offices, as well as buying US. goods for use in home-
country manufacturing operations.

THE SIEMENS STORY. The brief description of
Siemens of Germany which follows illustrates this
point. Siemens, with worldwide sales exceeding S9
billion. is the fifth largest electronic company in the
world. Siemens has 50 plants in Germany Five of its
51 foreign plants are in the united States. Siemens
has established its U S. corporate offices in Iselin,
New Jersey Purchasing for Siemens' five U S plants
is done here. It also purchases US -made goods for
Siemens' other operations. Most often. Siemens in
Germany specifies the supplier

One purchasing executive states. "We either buy
from the supplier who's been specified. or well scout
the market for an equivalent or better product at a
better price,- Information is Torwarded back to the
German requisitioner for their decision Purchasing
officials at Siemens' CS. corporate offices also keep
close tabs on the U.S. market for new products not
likely to be known by Siemens in Germany. They're
helped in this starch through subscriptions to several
U.S. electronics trade magazines They also use
Buyer Guide directories and visit electronics Industry
trade events. Once the purchasing decision is made.
Siemens' U.S. corporate offices place the order, take
delivery, and arrange for payment to the U.S. sup-
plier.

TIPS ON TAPPING THIS MARKET. Foreign
firms that buy through offices in the United States
often look for new suppliers. Thus, there's a chance
you'll be contacted if you are listed in appropn&te
Buyer Guides (see Chapter XIII for a discussion of
Buyer Guides). You may not realize it but one or
more of your customers may be a subsidiary of a
foreign fum. Thus, you may already be "exporting"
to their parent corporation.

This segment of the U.S.-for-export market is
difficult to identify. There's no convenient listing of
Independent buying offices. And even lists of foreign
firms with U.S. sublidiaries won't necessarily
indicate their purchasing needs for "export"

I. Get a listing of foreign firms with U.S. subsidiary
companies. Two sources provide this information.

a. Director} of Foreign Manufacturers in the
United States. This 150-page book lists names,
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addresses, and telephone numbers of 1,000
U.S. manufacturing subsitharies of 700 foreign
firms. Also indicated are products made. Not
all, of course, will have a purchasing
department that buys U.S. goods for export
back, to their parent companies. A good

r---N business library should have this directory.
/Otherwise. its available ($7.50) from the

/ Institute of International Business, Georgia
State University,. 33 Gilmer Street. S.E.,
Atlanta, Georgia

b. List of Foreign Firms with Some
InteresaControl in American Manufacturing

wand Petroleum Companies in the U.S. This free
directory lists U.S. 4subsidianes of foreign
firms. Contact Office of International Fula
and Investment, U.S. Department of Co
mace. Washington, D.C. 20230.

2. Contact those firms that seem to be in your field.
Tell them about your interest in supplying your
product for export to their parent company. Ask if
they buy for the parent company. And if not, if
they know tow it's done. (This approach might
even uncover new domestic customers!) ,

'1
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3 Be on the lookout for inquiries from U.S.
subsidiaries of foreign firms or from their U.S.
buying offices. If the foreign firm wants delivery to
a foreign location, and if they want to pay from a
foreign-based account, explain your inexperience
in handling these details Request shipment to a
U.S. location, and payment from a L.S. account.
They may agree. This situation is covered in detail
in PART II. "Developing Your Own Export
Experuse

TO SLIM UP Many large foreign firms who buy
substantial volumes of U.S.made products _either
have their own U.S. purchasing offices or uselthe
services of "resident" buying offices. Unfortunately.
here's no precise listing for these firms, no an es-

umate of the size of this specialized S f r-export
market Most firms actively seek U.S. fuppliers.
There's little a U.S. firm can do to mount an aggres-
sive marketing campaign to reach them. Ifut if a U.S.
company gets "export- orders from (or on behalf of)
these firm then shipments and payments will be
similar to what goes on with U.S. customers

Foreign firms with U S subsidiary companies are
listed in vanous directories. Approaching these COM -

panies about the potential for "exp.-t iiigoods to
the parent company may uncover business oppor-
tunities.

63
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CHAPTER XIII

THE U.S.-FOR-EXPORT MARKET-REVISITED

This chapter will be used to virtually all new-to-export firms.

'A LARGE MARKET. MANY DIFFERENT
SEGMENTS. Probably one of every three export
shipments leaving the U.S. destined for any one of
the more than 1017 foreign markets was actually
soldor specifiedin the United States. Tor the
most part, the U.S. supplier did not have to worry
about export shipping details. The goods were

'delivered to a U.S. location_ And the U.S. supplier
was paid from 'a U.S. bank account Just like other
domestic businesses. The preceding chapters have
discussed the -11 segments that comprise this
for-export market.

Most buyers (or specifiers) don't wan for U.S. sup-
pliers to contact them. They actively seek, out present
and potential suppliers. Some ways in which these
buyers locate suppliers include:

1. Buyer Guides_ Purchasing executives rely on a host
of general and specialized directories which list
suppliers for specific product categories.
Directories range from comprehensive general
catalogs such as Thomas' Register, a listing of
100,000 US_ manufacturers categorizedhy :41,01:00
products, to specialized guides covering a
particular industry such as the airconditioning
industry. -

2. 'Trade Publications: Firms who purchase or spetify
for export frequently subscribe to specialized/
industry publications. These magazines announce
new products, discuss product applications, and
contain supplier advertisementsall potential
sources ..of information for the purchasing
executive.

T;ade Events Buyers may; ttend track shows, and
conventions,- to get information about products
and suppliers. 4

U.S. suppliers should make sure they are to be -

listed in appropriate directories; they should consider
advertising in trade publications; and they should
participate at trade events, even if only as a visitor:

BUYER GUIDES. Most export buyers located in
the. tf.S.' consult Guide directories. These
directories of corn Hies and products are published
by business magazines, usually as special issues, or by
publishers whose main busies j is putting out

directories. Most guides list all firms in a particular
industry, or for specific product categories. Listings
in some guides are free, others colt a nominal
amount. Most will also sell advertising space, or offer
an opportunity to include additional information in
the firm's listings at a modest fee.

DIRECTORY EXAMPLES. The' besP"te.n vn and
used Buyer Guide is the telephone company;s Yellow
Pages. However, they're generally limited to services
and supplies. One well-used guide to industrial pro-
ducts is Thomas' Register. a sixvolume directory
containing over a million listings of sources for
80,000 product classifications. Purthasing executives
at most large firms are subscribers. Thomas' Register
it also found in the commercial libraries maintained
in U.S. Embassies and ,consulates abroad, where
foreign businessmen interested in locating U.S. sup-
pliers may refer to tlitiz:

An example of a specialized industry directory
published by a trade magazine is the annual directory
issue of Agr Conditiorung, Beating & ReIngeraton
News. This directory lists 12,000 suppliers
(whigesalers as well as manufacturers) of over 7,000
air conditioning and refrigeration components and
services. The Marketing Directory of the weekly
magazine iinatton Week and Space Technology lists
suppliers for 2,000 different products.

Most guides pride themselves on being com-
prehensive. Thus, they may solicit your listing. And,
if you are not listed, they'll welcome your inquiry.

TIPS ON GETTING LISTED. Listing in appro-
priate guides is a must for those firms who seek
for-export business.

I. Identify the most important general and speciafiz-
ed Buyer Guides covering your industry. The box
on page 57 suggests sources for identifying such
Guides.

2. Conta4 'the publishers. Indicate your interest in
listing. Include brochures or catalogs des.cribing
your products. Youll probably get back a form to
complete. Some Guides offer free listings. Firms
may have an option to include additional
information at a modest fee.
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EXHIBITING AT TRADE EVENTS. A Popular
way to attract new customers and cement
relationships with old ones is to exhibit your products
at a trade show. Many attract foreign as well as U.S..
for-export buyers. Some events generate more
interest than others. As a general rule, a major trade
show or convention geared to an industry doing a
thriving export business will attract both foreign and
US.-for-expop buyers. If your company -exhibits- at
these events, you can take action to help .attract the

- U.S.-forl.export buyers. ;

I. Alert your personnel attending the event to look
out for U.S.-for-export buyers.

2.,,,,Fmd b iutfrom the event's organz ers if special
,fforts are being made to attract export buyers. If

so, register your interest.

3. Insure you are listed in the trade show's catalog.
These are used as supplier guides long after the
event.

Even if you're not an exhibitor, you might still be
able to nieet export buyers seeking products similar
to yours. Find out (preferably in advance of 'thew
event) if there's to be a foreign visitors' loungeand.

I.., whether a list of export buyers will be published_

TO SUM UP. So far, we've covered the largebut
frequently overlookedU.S.-for-export market. Its
possible for you to develop an "export" business
without leaving the United States, and you won't
need any special export expertise. Shipments gener-
ally are made to a U.S. location. Thus, the sellei
doesn't have to worry about export details. You will
get paid from a U.S. bank.

THESE SOURCES CAN SUGGEST BEST
BUYER GUIDES

tvlake sure you are listed in appropriate Buyer
Guides if you want foreign business. Most firms will
knoW from experience what major directories cover
their industry. But if you do not, here is howl to
identify potential Buyet Guides in your field.

1. Trade Associations. Association executives in your
industry can provide a listing of important Buyer

4j

Guides. Associations themselves often publish
product directories.

2. Trade Magazines. Editors of industry magazines
inyour field can recommend guides. Their magaz-
ines, too, are likely to have supplier listing issues.

3. The 1! S. Department of Commerce Industry
Spicialists" The, Commerce Department assigns
officials to follow practically every U.S. industry.
They are generally willing to identify appropriate
guides. (They also can identify important trade
associations, industry magazines, etc., as well as
provide a wealth of other information about your
industry.) Write than. Bureau of Domestic Com-
merce, (BDCJ U.S. Department of Commerce,
Washington. D.C. 20230. Or., te lephone (202) 377-
2000. Ask for the specialist who follows your
industry.

4. Specialized Directones. Directories of directories
even exist. Guide to Aniencan Directones
1,500directones, identifying for each the audience
it tries to reach. Its probably available in most
business libraries. PUblithed by. B. Klein

Publications,Inc., Rye, New York 10580. Trade
Directories of the World lists U.S. and world buyer
guides by industry category. Subscnptions are
available (S25) from Croner Publications, Inc.,
Queens Village, New York 11428.

You may be happy Just with this export market
segment. You may not want, or have the resources, to
do more in export than this. But some firms may
want to do inory.

PART II of this handbook gives guidance on
developing an export business through selling to
customers located abroad. There will be oppor-
tunities to get profitable business if you're willing
to ship to the foreign locations, and if you're willirig
to accept export payment ariaigements. You'll have
to get involved with the "paperwork" of export,
you'll have to become familiar with- some of
specialized vocabulary of export.

Specialists in District Offices of the -U.S.
Department of Commerce can provide guidance_ See
listing on in side back cover.



PART TWO

DEVELOPING YOUR ..OWN
EXPORT EXPERTISE

* -* * * * * *

PART TWO serves as a guide to assist firms develop their own expertise in the field
of exporting. This portion of the handbook is divided into three sectionseach
geared -to a specific thrust of foreign market operations. A brief introduction
precedes each section, explaining the chapters included therein.
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SECTION A

HANDLING INQUIRES, QUOTATIONS, SHIPPING, AND PAYMENTS

POTENTIfAL FOREIGN CUSTOMERS. No
matter what your product, chances are you'll get
letters from \-for-gners asking for informationor
even enclosing orders. Most U.S. firms ignore these
inquiries. They are uncertain of how to handle exp-
orts. Others treat the inquiries like those from U.S.
customers and end up making costly mistakes. A few .
realize that with a little knotledge, profitable sales
can be. made.

This part of the handbook is for those firm; that
want additional business--without having to spend a

lot ofome and money in getting it. It describes how a
firm can handle inquiries, prepare quotations, ship
goods, and get paid.

A BIG BUDGET UNNECESSARY. While you
won't be building a big export business in this stage,
you won't be .spending a lot of moneyor time. It
won't hurt your cash flow (in fact, it might even help
it), and you won't have to hire specialists:The export
sales you do make will be profitable. And remember,
most successful exporters started this way.
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CHAPTER I-

WHAT TO.,D0 WHEN YOU GET INQUIRIES FROM ABROAD

INTRODUCTII4. U.S. companies export because
it is profitable. Mt if you ask their managements ab-
gut the background of their first order, they usually
.will reply "we received aquery (letter) from a foreign
firm.- More US. companies become exporters
because they get inquiries from foreign firms than for
any other .reason. Knowing what to do when you
receive a foreign letter may be the key to starting a
thriving =Om business.

HOW FOREIGNERS HEAR ABOUT YOU. A
businessman abrOad may already know of your pro-
duct. Here's- how:

I. A foreign businessman may see your listing in a'
U.S. Buyer's Guide Directnry. Many foreign
firms, particularly sophisticated ones, either buy
these guides-or gtt One from a friend in the States.

. Other foreigners may use the guides on file in
American Embassy libraries.

2. A foreign businessman may see your
advertisement or read about your company in an
American 'magazine. Many U.S. magazines have a
large foreign circulation. For example, Chemical
Week'has 8,000 readers outside the United States,
15% of ice total circulation.

3. Your product may already be abroad and you
may not even know `it! Even if you haven't ex-
ported, somebody else may have shipped it
overseas. How did yourproduct get there? Many
foreigners come to the United Statessome to
btiy or sell, others are tourists. They may buy your
product and ship it home. Also, don't forget that
25,000 foreign students go to American colleges.
Many are children of prominent business n
mbroad, They often act as "the eyes and ears' for
their family's firm on new US. products and p
pliers_

WHAT kW OF INQU'I'RIES? Most, but not all,
roreign "felted will be in English. Some will be. in a.
foreign langulige. Spanish, is most likely because of
the huge 520 billion Latin American market for U.S.
exports. floyfever, you may also get inquiries, in
Gertna4, French, Italian; or in the more exotic
tongues inch as Arabic or Chinese. Foreign language
inquiries mafpose special problems unless someone
in your firm, can translate Thar:

^

HAT TO DO N'IP Nal LETTERS IN A FOREIGN
LANGUAGE. have several options.

1. File it. This may he your wisest choice,
particula:rly it you 'do not plan a deep involvement
in export. Chances are the inquiry won't lead to

. business. A serious customer would write in
English.

2. Send the letter back with a note that your firm
only corresponds in English. If the foreigner is
interested, he will have his original letter
translated and send it back.

3.- Translate theletter. (More about this on page 64).

WHAT ARE INQUIRIES LIKE? Some- firms will
want to use your product. Others will want to sell it in

'their market. Both will want product and price
information. You will be asked far samples if you
make consumer products. Some firms may know
your product and 4ot to place an-order. They will
want delivery dates and estimated shipping costs
perhaps on your product delivered to a U.S. port or
to a lopuon in their country. However, other letters
could be from individual businessmen who act as
sales agentssimilar to manufacturer's
representatives. They usually sell on commission
only -

LETTERS- FROM THE GENERAL FUBUC.
Some letters will be from individuals. Remember,
most of them do not have any prchasing power
students, housewives, or would-be entrepreneurs.

OUR ADVICE. Obviously you won't pay much
attention to letter writers who can't buy from you,
such as would-be entrepreneurs or poorly financed
importing firms. Without export experience, try to
confine your sales efforts to firms that can take
delivery in the United States,' and. that agree to pay
on a cash-in-advance or cash-on-delivery basis, or on
the same terms you use with U.S. ._customers. And, at
this stag we suggest you deal only with firms that
correspo in English.

Expo can be difficult and expensive,
the experienced. You may lose business follow;ng
advia., but you won't lose money. And once you "get
your feet wet,- you will find after all that you can
broaden your export effort;
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ESTABLIS A f.',OLICY. After receiving an
inquiry, the following is oursuggestion on what to do
in this initial stage: '

1. Reply to all' letter writers except-to those who
obviously won't turn inlo customers. Why corre-

nd if no business will comeirom r letters?
2 State your policy on export in,your itial letter.

Do not be bashful about your new-tocexport.
,status.

. b

3. EnClose information on your product. (See page

'S'9?? for a sample letter odhow to reply to foreign-
inquiries.) . ..--

4. Set upa file for foreign letters: They may turn into
prospects afyour export business-grows.

Or, if you Contract a specialized export middleman
to arrange your export'sales, he'lLuse the file..

..) 1 u
WRITE Al ! Sig mail can take weeks, even
months. all takes only days. A sea-mail letter t
Sidney, A is may tstke 2 months to arrive. By jet
it ill take only 4 days. Nate: your postage costs wilt
va dependinon the destination. Air airmail letter
to rica or Asia will cost4nore than one to Europe
or Latin America. Special tip: if a foreign firm's letter
shows botlba street address and post office box, write
to the P.O. box. Mail delivery in somecountnes is so
unreliable that even important firms, prefer to hive
mailrit to their post office box.

TO SUM UP_ Many U.S. firms get inquiries from
abroad without seeking them. he new-to-export
firoi should note tjtat, some of these letters may lead
to "easy" sales. Some foreign customers will accept
delivery in the United States and will pay tit1 e? on a
cash-in-advance basis or on delivery.

.

'A later chapter discusses handling inquiries that call for
forfign delivery.

WHAT IF LEI 1 tRS
ARAN A FOREIGN

LANGUAGE?

dsc Americans %can't dead or write another
language. So whEtt to. do if get inquiries in

1

'a

Spanish, French,. Italian, or Germanthe ,major
commercial languages abroad? If youaren't ready for

concentrated eFortefforr, we recommend a reply
in English. Apoiogize for your lack of response in
their language, and ask themraslate their letter:

If you're interested in d eloping your exports,
letters can be translated, but don't do it yourself. You
may be able to puzzle out a letter for yourself, but
you're likely to is an important word or two. Here
are some suggestions:

1. -Check with your bank. If it has an international
department,' it will -be ableand willingto
translate your letter.

42. Contact the U.S. Department of Com:tierce's
District Office closest toyou. Its international '
business specialist may suggest a "free source," or "-
give you the names of com ercial translation ser-
vices A list of addr ven on page inside
back cover.

YOUR BEST- BET. A COMMERCIAL
TRAVSLATION SERVICE. You'll find translators
in every U.S city. They handte every type of
document from single-page letters to contracts with
complicated 'engineering specifitatIons. charges for
common commercial languages such as Spanish,
3erman, Italian, and French average 56.00, per
hundred words, usually with some, minimum charge.
A Washington, D.C., translation company charges a
flat S10 to translate a onepage letter. Check the yel-
low .pages of your telephone directory for a list of
translation firms or ask the nearest CoMmerce
Department District OfficeIcir its suggestions'. Aft...
translating the inquiry, you may find its an "easy-to-
sell" inquiry!

or the 1_000 commercial banks in the-United States. some
300 have international capabilities.
'The Ameilcan Translation Association has a Profe*ional
Service Directory. It lists 700 firms which have all passed a
special translation competenty test good business
library should have it (or contact them at P.O. Box 129,
Croton-on-Hudsop, New York 10520.)
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to

YOUR COMPANY, INC.
tit MAIN STREET

_HOMETOWN. VIRGINIA 22101.

703/821-1860

( A "g eneral reply to a foreign inquiry
for a new-to-export sfi rm)-

April 1, lag-

ABC, Refrigeration
1500. gerthri dge Crescent
London, 14K 46 4BN England

Gentleplen:

Thab k'you for your letter dated (name date). We have enclosed information
desvibing our products. .,

...Our film. is interested in supplying you with our products.
newtto international business. For now, our policy is a's. llows:

1. All foreiga,orders must be shipped.to a destinatio the United
States.

- ..4

Payment in dollars.mustcaccompany orders. Our terms are (name terms)
for customers with satisfactory credit ratings who can arrange payment
from a U.S. bank account.

. 4
3. All correspondence must be 4n

Ar.

We 'regr'et if this policy causes you inconvenience. Our U.S. market is growing-
. so fast we must postponvour plans-tt sell outside the United States except'

under the conditions obtlined above.

Our prtducts' have wide acceptance in the United States. Some of Bur customers
Ancludr (name custoners).,

r
We lookfforward to Your reply.

1

noweVer, we are (

so

Nelson 'T. &On.err, Jr:
President
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CHAPT

HOW TO HANDLE THE

INTRODUCTION. Many U.S. firms hale no time
for e,xport as they are busy taking care of U.S.
customers. However, some foreign customers will
accept delivery in the United States. Some will pay
you cash in advance-or from a U.S. bank`account on
delivery. This-is plus business." As you can get it
with- little additiorfal expense, this is the "easy-to-
sell" inquiry or letter. In this chapter we will discuss
how to recognize one and how to convert it to a sale.

HOW- TO RECOGNIZE AN "EASY-TO-SELL"
INQUIRY. Here is what you should look for to
determine if you have an "easy-to-Sell- ulquiry_that
wil; turn into a firm order.

I. The letter must be in English.

2, It will as)r.-for price and delivery information. It
"looks like" it will lead to an order.,

3. It calls kir-siiipment to a U.S. location.

.4. Most likely this tylk of letter will come from a
large foreign manufacturer, perhaps an oil
company, 4 large buying cooperative, or from a

. foreign goVernmcnt. It indicates you will be paid
from -a ,U.S. bank account. See page 67 for an
example of an "easy-to-sell" inquiry.

,CANADA AND PUERTO RICO ARE SPECIAL
CASES. Inquiries from Canada and Puerto 'Rico

, ld be "easy-to-sell" inquiries ev.ar if they request
shipments to the customers plant or warehouse and
even iCirayment will not be m the United States.

Puerto Rico: ,U.S. firms shipped.S2.9 wart1--
of goods to Pueqo Rico in 1975. Puerto Rico is not a
foreign country but a U.S. territory. Dolpg business
in Puerto kico is much like doing business in the
United States, English is usbd is business; the -U.S.
dollar is the official currency and many."mainland"'t
..mpanies have Puirto Rican branches.

Canada.* U.S. fir* exported'over sil billion last
to Canada, our largest "expore;imarket.,Doing
est in Canada is also like doing business in the

. United States. English is used commergiapY in much
of.Canada/Consumer and industrial buying iiabgt

`EASY -TO -SILL" INQUIRY

are practically the Same. Communications are exceT-
lent to and within the country. The 'Canadian dollar
is almost the same as the US. dollar and there are no
currency. restriction. Molt banks readily convert

I

Canadian to U.S. dollars. Large Canadian/ firms
usually keep U.S. dollar accounts. You will have few
problems in shipments to Canada. The Canadian
governinent imposes duties (special taxes) on most
U.S. goods. However, duty payment is your
customer's responsibility.

HOW TO REPLY TO AN -EASY-TO-SELL"
INQUIRY. The "easy-to-sell" inquiry comes in
English. You will reply in English, quoting ,yois
product price at your factorj!'plus the shipping colt
delivered to a U.S. location. You will also ask for
payment with the orderprovided you 'are 4tisfied
the. foreign firm Meets your credit requirenteirtsilthis
is very important!). If the firm follows up with an
order and a check, you have no 64. If the company
prefers to pay on delivery or with your regular ship-
ping terms, you want /9 make sure they can pay their

HOW TO ANALYZE A FOREIGN LETTER. A
letter's appearance can often give you clues as to_thll

4
firm's importancb. Watch for these p9ints.

I. Is the letter typed? If it isn't, chances are it will
never be an "easy-to-sell" inquiry.

Is it on a business letterhead? Letters from '
individuals or "firms" without. business

. letterheads hardly ever result in orders. They
usually indicate "catalog collectors."

3., Does the letterhead have a telex' and/or caliie ad-
dress, bank references, etc.? If these items are
missing, it probably will net be an "easy sell."

THE FOREIGN 11USINESS
Lia-rERHFAD

-

If you receive a letter from abroadeven if it's .n a
foreign language what's., printed on the 1"tterhead.,
can.give you a due as to the company's worth. Here
are elements to look -for.

.
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AIMEE

ABC REFRIGERATION 0., LTD.
. Post Office Box 25 J -2500 Pembriklie Crescent / Lopdon, MR 46 4BN England

(A sample of an "easy-to-sell" inquiry from abroad)

Your Carpany,
:311 Main Street
Holm; Virginia 22101
U.S.A.

Geritlemen:

We understand YCI namgactures
delivery for three (3Nof your
-agent in New York, John ii. Day

Upon reid4pt of this info
with yai for these machines.
Chebk, in full payment,
NewrYork.

Reference: 12-76

t

BenkL Unsea Sank. tad
Mask Bank. Lad

ice mactlires Please quote your best vide and
Model 3L ice making machines, shipped to our
and Company.

instruct our ,agent to place an order

we have arranged to issue you a
Inter Bank and Trust in

We need this equipment
your quick reply.

Sincerely,

line. We look foxward

R. E. Jones
Managing Director

This inquiry looks as if it is from a substantial firm. Note that the company fists a telex -address and.ts,..; bank
referencia. Further checks could be be made to see if the firm is listed in one of the dire tones idenaed on pagt
???. A telephone call to the V7 R section of the U.S. Department of Commerce (see page 68, .s another quick
way to check on foreign 'firms.
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FIRM NAME/ADDRESS. Is the firm incorp-
orated? This usually, but not always, is an indication
of substance. U.S. firms generally use the ab-
breviation "Inc.," for incorporated. Here's what to

- look for in various countries.

Country EquiPalent to
to"Inc."

Canada, United Kingdom Ltd.
Germany, Austria A.G.
France, Italy, Spain,

Portugal, Latin America
Sweden... A.B.

K.K.laPan

If the firm's country is not included, in
this means it is using a "domestic" teat cad and
one indication of no internation I busihess
experience.

"1"k

CABLE ADDRESS. Sophisticated world traders
generally fist a cable' addrefs. This is a "code" of ten
letters or less registered with the telegraph office that
stands for the firm's name and address. If you want
to cable the firm, just use the cable address. It's a
"short cut" to save you money.

LOOK FOR TELEX ADDRESS. Experienced
Companies also have a Telex address listed on *the
letterhead. Telex is another means of transmiumg
messages. "Calling" a firm-- by Telex requires
knowing their Telex addressa series of numbers not
unlike a firm's telephone number. Not= firms that do
not have a cable or Telex address on their letterhead
probably aren't experienced internationally, and may
not be able to accept delivery of products in the
United States,

OTHER INFORMATION. Other letterhead
information to look for A firm with branch offices in
many cities or countries might list them on the
letterhead. Banking references might also be inc-
luded Look for the firm's founding date. Importers
wiji fie uently list foreign Manufacturers and/or the
brand names which they =present, an excellent
source to *check,tf you recognize a U.S.liame.

,

CHECKING ON THE FOREIGN FIRM. You can
eliminate many foreign inquiri,- tlirbugh a quick
analysis' of their I-. - b ,ess letterhead.
On the ones that 'survive your first .yiou can easily
check to make sire they are from
One source: The U.S. Pepartment of Commerce in
Washington: It maintains files on 150,000 of the top
importing organizations throughout the world. If it
doesn't have s Mc on the firm, proceed with caution:

'Cable is a, tekgram.

U.S. State Department officials stationed abroad
(Foreign Service officers) analyze foreign firms as to
their ability to buy U.$ goods. Their recom-
menciatids cline in special World Traders Data
Reports (WTDR's). However,4 you can find out if
there is a WTDR on the companz, that wrote to you.
-Call (202) 377-2000 and ask fore i WTDR section of
the Bureau of Internectiefifrii_ merce. If the
WTDR Section has a firm on file, ask if you should
do business with this particular firm. If the answer is
"yes" you are almost sure that it will pay its bills. If
the firm is not on file, you may want to request a rep-
ort (it costs 515 and may take 30 days), or you may
check other sources. They're listed below on this
page.

TIPS ON SENDING Lb t t hRS. MI your letters to
foreigh firms should follow the three "P's" of
international business correspondence: Bt Precise, Be

ompt, and Be Polite. Here are some specific ups on
-writing whicji, will help you develop business.

1. Respond immediately to an "easy -to -sell" inquiry.
A tardy reply may cool his ardor for y out product.

2_ Make sure your instructions are complete so that
the customer can place an order without any
further correspondence.

3. Address mail accurately. Use airmail and double-
check for the correct postage?

4_ Make sure your coinpariy address is listed on your
envelope. If not, you _won't get it back if anything
goes wrong.

'Consider telephoning potent.a; ....stomszs In Canada or
P.kertz 1Ca. and .f Lahg.age 4r.': a barna, think about
calling customers in other countries. are not
expensive. You can dial direct to Canada and to Rico.
And remember, you can accomplish much y telephone
that you can't in lettet.

SOURCES OF INFO
FOREIGN

TION ABOUT

The following sources can help yowevaluate a foreign
inquiry. .

I. Fortune's 300 Largest Industnal Funs Operating
Olaslde The United States.- the world's largest
industrial firms with estimates for then sales and
profitability. A good business library will have this
list available. (But temember, even the largest
firms may be "slow payers.")

2 tart's Major. Companies, of Europe. t he largest
European companies, by industry. Rept;rte.d far
each company: annual sales, exports, number of
plants, etc. Only-larger business libraries will have
it.
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3. Dun & Bradstreet's Principal International
Businesses: lists over 44,000 major foreign

4 for key areas of the world. Larger busin
libraries should have it.

4. Europes5,000 Largest-Companies. Boucher, Ltd.,
publishes this directory of manufacturers and
trading (exportfunport) companies. Again, only
the largest business libraries are likely to have it.

5. Commercial banks Bankers have a vast amount
of information on foreign firms, or they can easily
get -it. -Banks with international departments
usually have this information on tap. Other banks
will get this information from larger U.S. banks or
foreign banks with whom they regularly do
business. are Ailed "correspondent
'banks.")

6. World Traders Data Reports I WTDR's I. The
U.S. Department of Commerce maintains reports
on 150,000 fOreign firms. They're available for 515
apiece. If a firm isn't on file, the Commerce
Departmerit will get one for you. Contact WTDR
Section, U.S. Department of Commerce,
Washington., D.C. 20230.

7. Foreign embassies in Washington_ The com-
mercial (business) section of most foreign
embassies have ditectories.of firms located in their
country. Some, 3:iut not all, embassies may be wil-
ling to share this information with you. Inquire.

WHAT IF A "PRO FORMA INVOICE" IS
REQUESTED? When you write to foreign firms
that "look good," Some will respond and ask for a
more formal price quotation, called a "pro forma
invoice." It isn't i real invoice. It's only a quotation,
but in an invoice format. You will rarely see one in
domestic business, but they are frequently used in
international trade. A foreign firm will ask for a "pro
forma" because it wants to find out, in detail, that
they will have to spend to b your product. 'Thus,
they will want the to co including packing, L,r-.S.
domestic freight (from your factory to the
port). spare parts, sometimes even ocean freight, etc.
Importers in Africa and Latin America may need_
"Pro forma invoice" to comply with local imporr
regulations.

HOW TO PREPARE-& "PRO FORMA." They're
easy to do. First, list the price of your product on
your regular invoice form. Then print or type "Pro
Forma Invoice" at the top. Be sure to include the fol-
lowing information.

1. 'our firm name and address. (It's probably
on your invoice form.)

2. The foreign customer's name and address.

3. His letter reference nun-Yoe! or the date of his
inquiry. ,

4. A brief description of your goods. This is
particularly important.

5 Your terms orsale. (Cash in Advance? Cash on
Delivery!)

6. The total invoice amount, i.e., all charges which
you are passing on to the customer for him to pay.

See page ??? for a sample "pro forma" invoice.

KEEP GOOD RECORDS. Doing buess with
customers around the world may call for special
record- keeping. Here is a simple system that many
exporters use.

I Assign a reference number to all price quotations.
For example, some exporters use the year followed
by the numver of the quote. Thus, "reference.
76-13" would indicate the 13th quotation made
in 1976.

2.. File correspondence alphabetically by foreign
country.' If you anticipate a lot of correspondence
with a specific firm, set up a separate file for it
within the country file.

3. Institute a correspondence follow up system
which will let you k.noW' what foreign letters
haven't been answered.'

KEEP YOUR PROMISES. A good way to lose
customers is to break promises. The biggest
complaint from foreign importers about [.Sup-
pliers is a failure to ship as promised. Your first order
is particularly important as it will shape your
customer's, image of you as a dependable or
nondependable supplier. On a European trip to
investigate the export potential for group of
minority -own U.S. manufacturer one sales
executive repo no apprihension a t their being
minority own But importers were med about
the ability of th ros "tO deliver- as none had any
export experiena. If y ou are new -to-export, y o u Mai
take two extra precautions.

fibe country may be omitted from the foreign firm's
letterheack Thus, experienced exporters staple envelopes to
letters they receive from abroad. The envelope postmark or
its stamp will identify the country. , .
'Old export hands indicate, alit a tardy reply isn't the only
reason a foreigh firm may not write back. Soche may never
have received your original letterperhaps it went by
searnail or someone didn't use the correct postage.

er
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I. Do not make delivery prOmises you can't keep.

If delays are inevitable, tell your customer-
immediatelyand give. him a revised realistic
shipping date.

,

TO SUM UP. You'll get inquines from foreign
businessmen about your product. If you're not
interested in, or can't-devote-the time to exporting,

then respond only to "easy-to-sell" inquiries They
will be written in English and most likely will lead to
an order which will call for shipment to a U.S.
location and paymentkom a U.S. bank. Don't waste
much Ohm on the others. Ignore those that come
from housewives or students. "Easy-to-sell" leads
may be few and far between, but they mean ad-
ditional profits.

7
70
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CHAPTER III

SHIPPING YOUR PRODUCT OVERSEAS

INTRODUCTION. So far, we have concentrated
on export sales that do not require shipment to a
foreign location, However, mady potential customers
may be unable cr unwilling to accept delivery in the
United States.

With little additional risk, you can accommodate
them. But tondo this you must learn and understand
the special "language of export,"_the various types of
export terms. Tiis chapter discusses the shipping
terms common to export transactions, identifies ship-
ping documents that may be needed, and describes
freight forwardersspecialists who can handle all the
export shipping details at surprisingly low fees. A
word of caution: thousands of U.S. firms ship their
goods to foreign customers every day. Practically
every transaction goes off without a "hitch."
However, a few will be delayed or canceled because
the exporter failed on his paperwork. So don't
hesitate to'ask for advice

EXPORT SHIPPING TERMS. Understanding ex-
port shipping terms becomes easier when-you and
your buyer understand two things. First, who
absorbs the costs involved in shipping your goods
from your loading platform in the United States. to
your customer's receiving dock in a foreign location.
(The box on page below identifies ten .possible costs
of export shipmegt,)-SectondlY, who owns the goods
at various physical stages of the export shipment.'

'Who owns the goodsyou or your customeris an im-.
portent question when OA 1712r. loss, or pilferage takes place
on the long trip from your factory to his warehouse.

TEN POSSIBLE COSTS IN AN EXPORT

Depending -on the country and 4he mode of
shipment (by sea or air) there are costs involved in an
export transaction. In some cases they can equal or
exceed theiyalue of the goods! It is important to know
who will.pay.these costgyou or your customer-, And
if you hurts those costs, you'll wani to recover
them. Ether them to your invoice or include
than in Ale price of your goods.

I. Export packing. Most shipments by sea call for
special packing to protect the shipment from
rough . handling, pilferage, dampness, or.
humidity.

2. Tr-importation costs from your factory to a sea
or airport These are called "inland" freight
charges.'

foreign port charges. There may be
for unloading or loading, or storing

or for dock space before they are loaded
ship

4. Customs documentation charges. Some foreign
countries require ,special documents to identify
the origin Dior value of the shipment. Some
cargo, sterbAsdivestock, may require special
Inspection tertilicates;

5. Freight forwarder charges. Most exporters use
. international freight forwarders to handle export

shipping tletails. Their charges Are nominal. The
foreign customer may also. one to handle his
imports.

6. Freight casts to the foreign country. Foreign
freight chargesNepend upon the type of com-
modity, its weight, its volume, and its mode of
transportation (sea, air, or truck)., 0

7. Insurance costs. Cargo insurance to cover the
risks inherent in a long trip.

8. Import tariffs (taxes). Foreign governments put
tariffs on most imported goods either as a
money-raising device or to protpct local pro-
duction.

4

9. Transportation from the port in the customer's
country to his warehouse.

IQ. Financing charges. If banks help collect
payment, or if they help finance the shipment,
there will be fees and,Or interest charges.

'Railroads and truckers often have lower taus on capon
,cLT110.
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Axv.ide variety of shipping terms are used in the
United States. Some Brms sell their goods F.O.B.'
their factory or warehouse! The customer is
responsible for all shipping costs from that point on.

. Some sell F.D.B. factory, freight allowed. The seller
pays the freight. When goods are sold on a C.O.D.
basis, the buyer does not get the goods until he pays
for them.

U.S. customers know where your factory is Ickated
and can easily arrange for shipping. However, your
foreign customers are thousands of Milei from you
and are unfamiliar with U S geography Thus, some
may want a price foi your goods at a location
familiar to them. For example, some will want your
price based on delivery of your goods to a S or
foreign pier, or to an airport. To make export trade
easier, standard terms have been developed The
most important export shipping terms are as follows

I. Ex Factory The pnce of goods waiting for the
customer at your factory loading dock. The buyer
owns the goods at this point, and bears all nsks

`and costs in getting the products delivered to his
warehouse abroad '

Example: YC1. a manufacturer of icemakers. sells
three units to a German firm" Ex Factor) St-Laws.
Missouri The German firm pays all shipping costs
needed to get the tcemakers to as German location
(The L'S firm will usually arrange for inland
transportation y

2. F.O.B. (named point). The-pnce at the place
named. TE-e-rWried point can be anywhere agreed
to by hie b4er and seller Points commonly sited
in export trade are a carrier (truck, rail cart beside
the se8cr's faoory, or a port location (example,
F.O.B. b.uck, New York), a per or vessel
(example, F.O.B. vessel). To

.
Example 1: Ya the US firm. quotes F 0 B
truck at St Louis. Missouri for the 3 icemakers
YCI must place the tee-Makers on the truck or
deliver them to the trucking cornpanyi. provide a
domestic Bill of Lading.' and help the German firm.
if requested, with the necessary U.S Govenunent
export documents

The German firm is responsible for all trans-
portation costs from the factory and for special fees
Ivied in exporting the icemakers to Germany. it is

IF .0.B. stands fer Free on Board
'C.O.D. stands for Cash'on Delivery
`Generally, the seller will arrange for an inlandcarner.(a
,trucking firm, a railroad, etc.) to pick up the goods, if
requested by the buyer.
'Bill of Lading is a contract between the shipper
(manufacture) and the carrier. It is also used as a recpt. It
indicates the carrier has possession of (but not title to) the
goods, and the condition oldie goods at the time the carnet

ti

Lakes them tSee page 75 for a more detailed description of
a Bill of Lading..;

responsible for any loss or damage after the ice-
makers are on the truck. and it pays all osts for
the necessary export documents Frequently. L S
suppliers will make arrangements for inland
transportation, if5lequested

Example 2: YCI quotes F 0 B "Yankee Clip-
per '. Nev. Orleans L nder these terms. the L S
firm pays all charges for placing the icemakers on
board the ship Yankee Clipper prior to its
sailing date. provides the German firm with an
ocean Bill of Lading. is responsible_Jor los r
damage until the icemakers are loaded -Ire

Yankee Clipper, and helps the German h&ver.
requested. with the necessary L S export
documents -
As he has specifiedithe ship he wants to use, he
must gioe the L' exporter adequate notice of the
sailing date. where the ship is located. anddelieery
instructions If the Yankee Clipper fails to show
up or fails to load within the designated time. the
foreign firm bears all costs for the delays and all
shipping Cons to Germany once the ihmakers are
loaded on the ship It pals all costs and charges for
obtaining L S export documents The L S firm
may, if requested. book space on the Yankee
Clipper" and take care of, the needed
documentation

3 FA.S Vessel (named port of shipment) The
pnce of goods, delivered on the docks before
loading. The buyer is responsible for goods onee
they are -along side the ship" ,n other words, on
the dock While the buyer is supposed to arrange
for freight space and assurance, In mar cases the
U S supplier does this for him and provides for
shipment on behalf of the buyer In other cases,
the buyer notifies the seller to make delivery along-
side a designated vessel, and provides his own
insurance. Therefore, it is important for bdth sel-
ler and buyer to agree 6n who will book the freight
and buy ,insurance

Example: YCA,be L' S manufacturer, quotes the
German firm "F A S Yankee Clipper Sew
Orleans" for the ,300 icemakers The 1.; S firm's
responsibihnes are similar to those described in
example 2 /above, for the cost of loading the cargo
on the ship

4. C.I.F.' (named point of destinauorfc. The pnce
includes the cost of the goods, caygo insurance,
and all transportation charges to*Le-named point"

. b. destinauon.

Example; he L"manufacturer .quotes its
German tomer C.I.f Bremerhaven for 300 ice-

`F A S scan tor Free _IA.tng Side
"C I F stands ter Cost, nsurante, Freight
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makers. The U.S. firm pays for transportation and
insurance to Bremerhaven (an important German
port); and is responsible for any loss until the ice-
maktrs have been ldwkd on the ship.

The German firm haddles and pays for all
subsequent movement of the shipment and is
res2onsibles for cargo kiss once they have been
plaTed on board the ship. The box on page ir4 sum- .

*

t

,

)

it

marizes who absorbs various costs and where title -
passes or the'inost commonly used terms.

A common variation of this shipping term is C. &
F.,1 (named point of destidAion). This quotation will
not include the cost of insurance.

'C. & F. stands for Cost & Freight_

:b

..
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WO'S RESKMSIBLE TOR cosrs musk vARloisvcrERPs

Cost Item

_

Term 1 F.O.B. (Free on Board) F.O.B. (Free on Board) Inland F.A.S. (Free Along Side) Vessel
Inland Carrier at Factory Carrier at Point of Shipment or Plane at Port of Shipment

C.I.F. (Cost, Inskance, Frtight)1
at Port of Destination

Export Packing' Buyer Seller 'Seller Seller

Inland Freight Buyer

Port Charges

Forwarder's Fee

Buyer

Buyer4

Seller Seller Seller

Buyer ''Seller Seller

Buyer Buyer Seller

Consular Fee
---

[Loading on Carrier
(vessel or plane)

Buyer Buyer Buyer Buyer
2

Buyer (liver

Ocean Freight Buyer Btryet,

Cargo insurance Buyer . Buyer

Buyer

el

Buyer Seller

Buyer Seller

Customs Duties s Buyer Buyer , Buyer., Buyer

Ownership of Goods
Passes...

Vnen goods onboard an
inland carrier (truck,
ra$l, etc.) or in hands
of inland carrier

'then goods unloaded by inland
carrier

ten goods alongside carrier,
In hands of air or ocean car-
rier

When goods on board air or ocean
carrier at port of shipmnt

4

1. Vno absorbs export packing?, This charge should be clearly agreedizeon. Charges sometimes controversial.'

2. The seller has responsibility to arrange for consular invoices (and other documents requested by buyer's government). According to 'official

definitions,' huYer pays fees, but sometimes as a matter of practice, seller includes in quotations.



WHICH SHIPPING TERMS ARE FOR
YOU? What do you do if you receive an inquiry cal-
ling for a C I F quotation? We-recommend that you
quote a guaranteed price which includes all charges
for shipping the goods to the port or airfield, in
essence, this is an F A S (vessel-or-plane) quotation.

If you wish, you can add the approximate,charges
for further coseso that the buyer can easily rive at
his own estimated C.I.F. cost.' You should indicate,
however, that actual costs will be charged upon
shipment. A freight forwarder can estimate these
charges for you.

If an F.A.S. (vessel) quote is too difficult, as a
minimum, we recommend a guaranteed Ex Factory
price with estimated inland transportation charges to
the port where the goods will be. exported.

THE LONG TIME FRAME OF AN EXPORT
SHIPMENT. U.S. domestic shipments can reach
customer in no more than 4. or 5 days by train,
truck and cargo or parcel post. But the time frame of
our export shipment is much kinger It takes up to a
month for a customer in Milan, -Italy, to receive
goods shipped by sea. Your customer in Japan or
Australia may not get your g s for 45 days. (Air
freight, of Course, speeds del but it still may be
6 days before your cu omen actually receives
shipment.)

The longer time frame nledisci..for an export
shipment may be obvious but the new-to-export firm
should also know that exporting rquires some
special paperwoA that is not needed in domestic
business. (See page below for special export

'documents.)

OCEAN 1SHIPMENT. Most export shipments go4 4 much cheaper than air shipment.
Disad ntages of ocean shipment. paperwork agd
the extra packing needed to 'protect goods from
rough handling acid the corrosive atmosphere, also,
many ports have congestion problems and frequent
longshoremen strikes.

Containerization eliminates some of these
disadvantages. It's'now possible to pack your goods
in a container at yetir factory door, seal it: and ship
it, seals unbroken,th your customer's doorstep.

AIR SHIPMENT. international air cargo is
growing. It has the obvious advantage of speed,
savings in packing costs, and insurance charges. Also,
the export paperwork is less. Cargo rates are higher
than ocean freight, but exporters should compare
ocean and air rates for their specific product.

RAIL AND TRUCK. Two of the largest U.S. ex-
- port markets, Canada and Mexico, can be served by

road or rail. No special packing is needed and
delivery times are reasonable. (But Mexican custom
formalitiesgan delay delivery.)

'You may lose some business by not quoting C.I.F. It a
common term in many countnes.

f

THE FREIGHT FORWARDER. YOUR BEST
,FRIEND IN EXPORT. Theoretically-, any firm new
to export can handle export paperwork, book space
on a ship or a plane, arrange for insurance, etc.that
is, if it had the staff and knew where to go for the
information. However, specialized firmscalled
International Freight Forwardersare available to
relieve exporters of these headaches.

The freight forwarder is a most important link in
the export transaction. Our advice a new-to-export
firm should use one.

DOCUAENTS! ,DOCUMENTS!!

AllIpeumes exporters feel their shipments will
drown in red tape and paper Here are the major
documents so he can take possession of your prod-
ucts once they have amved in his country
governments

YOUR CUSTOMER Your customer needs
documents so he can take possession of your pro-
ducts once they have amved cdantr; .

1. ComMercial invoice You (or your forwarder)
prepare this. The buyer needs it so he can -prove"
ownership and can arrange to pay you.

2 Ocean far airway" Bill of Lading A carrier (or
freight forwarder) prepares this It's a contract
between the owner of the goods and thccarner: It
indicates the condition of the merchandise upon
the tamer's acceptance. The customer usually
needs the original or a copy as proof of ownership
to take possession of the goods.

3 Insurance cenificates. which indicate coverage of
goods against loss or damage. It's prepared by 'you
or your forwarder.

4. Packing lists, which show the quantity and type of
merchandise shipped. You prepare.

THE GOVERNMENT NEEDS
DOCUMENTS.
,r*

1 Export Declaration You or your freight forwarder
prepare this for all shipments valued in excess of' S250. It's used to control U.S. exports and as a
source for export trade statistics. Seesthe box on
page 77 for an explanation.

Export License 99% of all U.S. export shipm. ents
don't require a formal export license. If one is
required, you (or your forwarder) apply and the
government issues. See the box on p ge 7?'",' for an
explanation.

2.
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FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS. Foreign
governments may require the following documents
on yolir export shipment.

I. Consular invoice. Certain governments want closer
control over their imports and require consular
invoices. You (or.your forwarder) prepare it. A
consul of the foreign country located in the U.S.
frequently collects &fee and legalizes it.

2. Certificates of origin, Some, but not all,
sovernments need proof that your produCts are
US.-madc. You.(or your forwarder) prepares this,
if required.

3. Customs igoice. Tills is a copy of the sellers' com-
mercial invoice, 'describing the goods bought.
Custom invoices are used for import clearances,.
and sometimes vary from the commercial invoice.
You (or your forwarder) prepare it.

4. Other documents needed could be inspection
certificates, cargo, purchasing lists, etc.

DOCUMENTS SOU WILL NEED -You'll need
several documents.

I. Dock and warehouse receipts. Since you will be
contracting with a trucking firm or railroad to
move your goods from your loading dock to the
port, you'll need a domestic Bill cif-Lading, or
other receipts, once goods are Unloaded from th
inland carrier and are placed e hands of th
post terminal operators,

2. Payment agreements between you and your
customer. Foreign and U,S. banks may be in-
volved and you'll need documents from them.

3. huurakce certificates as proof of coverage in event
of loss or damage to goods.

HE DOES MORE THAN .FORWARD
FREIGHT. The international freight forwarder is an
export "specialist" and he does much more thaa
make sure yotir foreign customer gets the goods, on
time and intact. For example:

4. The freight forwarder can help you estimate all
costs for your price quotations.

2. He advises on packing, marking, and labeling
requiremCnts.

3. He can tell you precisely what documents will be
required, and, how to complete them. He can
provide you with the blank formsor if-asked,
he an fill them in for you. (Remember, he's
acting as your agent.)

4. He books cargpace. He prepares and processes
ocean (or airway) Bills of Lading.

5. He can arrange for insurance coverage:
6. He presents your shipping documents to banks to

speed payment.
7. In some cases, he can save you money by

consolidating the shipments of many exporters to
one country into one large one which gets a lower
freight rate.

8. He can arrange for export packing of your goods,

9. He will get your merchandise to the right spot on
docks,

e
and get necessary 'receipts.

10. He can till out the Export "Decs" ccqUired by the
U.S. government.

11. He can prepare other documents such as
certificates of origin, consular invoices, or
custom invoices. He arranges for the legalization
of these documents.

12. He prepays all charges (including ocean or air
freight) such as transportation.

13. He can prepare notice of shipments, sending
co o banks, carriers, or customers, etc.

HOW Mf1CH DO THEY COST? Freight
forwarders chary surprisingly little for their service
An average shipment would cost between 520 and
540 for booking cargo space on a plane or boat,
arranging to get your goods to port, and preparing
for necessary ocean (or airway) Bill of ,Lading and
dock receipts." Charges may be higher if other serv-
ices -are involved. Forwarders often prepay ocean or
airfreight and fees for legalizing consular invoices.
These charges are Billed to the exporter. Forwarding
fees for air shipments are usually less than for ocean
shipment as fewer documents are involved.

4Forwarders also get a fee frrom shippers for selling -cargo
sPace-"

-
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Example: Here are a New York City freight
forwarder's charges on -a shipment worth S5,000
destined for a Customer in the Middle East.

Item

Basic forwarding fee (booking space, preparing a
Bill of Lading, prep 'rig freight)
Filling out the export eclaration
Preparation of 03 invoice
Messenger service to consulate for legalizing consular
invoice

Preparing certificate of origin
Messenger to Foreign Chamber of Commerce-for
legalizingcertificate of ()rig'

. Preparation of insurance certificate
Completion of commercial invoice
Postage
Preparing documents for presentation to the bank

TIE U.S. GOVERNMENT KEEPS A
WATCH L EYE OVER EXPORTS

Amount
.WHY? Our Government keeps tabs on what'
shipped. Some iteths ip short supply or likely to have

540 a strategic value are closely regulated. And our
Government needs immense amounts of information

e

5

10

4
3

2
5
5'
3

. 10

The total fizei,wa.; S88. But the exporter saved more
than this because the forwarder consolidated this
shipment in ;with others going to the same
country. Thus, the exporter saved on freighi_ and
eliminatedcOlt15, export packing.

NOTE KNELL. If you want your frsight forty ardor to
complete the export de&ration or present your ship-
ping documents tp U.S. banks, you will have to give
him shipping power of attorney.

HOW Tb- LOCATE ONE. About 1, ocean
.freight forwa'iders are licensed by the eral
Maritime Commission. All must pass a special

-natioii, but all are not active. Most forwarders
art iii porttities. Some 300 air freight forwarders are
registered'with the Civil Aeronautics Board. Many

*freight forwarders are ialists for S'otocean and
air shiptients. Listed below are sources which will
help you locate a freight forwarder:

-I. Contact the closest District Office of the U.S..
Department of Comrperce. Ask-the director for a

.list of freight fOrwg g firms capable of handling
both air and ocean ship ents. (Set page??? for ad-
dresses)

'2: Check-the YelloW 'of you local telephone
directaiy: Look find the "Freight Forwarding**
headinCif ycni a snital tity, you may not

"find on". listed. the yellow pages of the
. .neareit large city, an you will fmd some.
Ctigac;t, art experien exporter, who will be

than willing to suggest a, freight, forwarder.
(The *U.S.' ent of "C;orrunerce District
Office can giDvMtnthe names.)

4. Contact National Cditomo Brokers and
ForwaidersAtiociation Of America, an
.assoaiatoo ol.about 200 active freight forwarders.

.

The association is located in Suite 1109, One
World Trade Cater,:,New York, New York

Telf-plione (2l2). 432-0050.
t-

4

for statistical purposes. ' :

THE EXPORT DECLARATION. The Bureau of
Census records all shipments valued greater than
5250. It's interested in the type merchandise, its
classification code number,. Its quantity, value;
destination, how shipped, etc. This information' is
collected on an Export Declaration form. (usually
called an "Export Dec") for every shipment. The
-Bbreau of the Census prepares detailed monthly rep-
orts on U.S. exports, by product, quantity,
destinatiO, etc.

_

SCHEDULE B NUMBER. The,Bureau of Census
has established an elaborate classification system for
all exported merchandise. Every good shipped from

United States fits into one of lsko categories,
each carryini a7-digit number. This system is known
as Schedule B: Statistical Classification of Dolnestic
and Foreign Commodities Exported From the
United States. Schedule B numbers are needed on
Export Dees.

Example: Icemakers fit into Schedule B No.
"719.1502. Hair prepanyion.s are pan of Schedule B
No. 553.0200. .

Schedule B numbers can be obtained from.*
I. Freight forwarders.

2.. Thenecirest bistrict Office pf the MS. Department
_ of Commerce. -

3: Bureau of Census, in hington, If the product is
unique or there's doubt the correct number. write:
Foreign Trade D_ ivlsion, Bureau of Census U.S.

Commerce, Washington, p.c.
rodua specification skeet.'

ries, although ofiletal
rulings are by mail only. elcphontinimpel. 13011
763-5342. Note: There:s no charge for this service.

At,

"EXPORT LICEISSES. Most ',Merchandise is ex-,
ported under "General License," meaning no special
perinit is required prior to shipment. All that's
respired is the Ripest "G-DEST" typed on certain
documents. (Freight forwarders call advise.) If goods

'are in short-supply, or of strategic importance, or
destined to certain communist countries, a special
license is necessary prior to shipment.

.!

Departmeht o
20232. Enclose
They'll handle telepho

%.



Information on w'hyther a special license is needed
can be answered

ort
1. Freight ,forwarders. ,
.2. The ntarest District _ Office of the U.S.

. Department of.Commerce.

3`.` Office Of E'xp
Department of

' 20230.Telephohe

rt Adniinistration, U.S.
/amerce, Washington, D.C.
02) 377:4201.

.-f
a speciallicpse is needed, the same sources can

/help obtain them. ,

SELECTING A FREIGHT FOP4,WARDER. If you
are only interwed in an occasional export shipment,
it doesret matter which forwarder you use. However,
you may want to make a more careful selettion if you
plan oil building an 'export business, Then: alk the
forwarder for 'references .(the average forward_ er
handles some 250 export shipments a vi:). Get an
idea of the services he will provide. Fd'example, if
your products need special export packing, ask what
arrangements he has for this service-,

One of the best ,ways to check out a freight
forwarder is to talk with expeOnced exporters.

A WORD ABOUT t ACKING. Breakage,
moisture, and pilferage are the three big dangers to
your shipment from the time it leaves our _factory
until it gets to your foreign customer. Insurance

'Company of North America (INA), a large U.S.
company specializing in selling marine cargo
insurance, says that 70% of all cargo loss can be
prevented by proper packink.

`Remember, whatever shipping container you use,
your "expOrt packing:* must be such that your pro-
ducts v411 ge; to your customer thousands of miles
away in an undamaged condition. Your "package"
must protect against weather, thieves, and the normal
hazards of shipping. dampness, rough handling, and
careless storage. Nothing can be worse than an on-

...,

_ / . .
time but' darnaged delivery of youreXport shipment 416
asurdnce will cover the loss, but customer ill will or
lost time in handling the problem is a-heavy price to

PsY.
> If

-PACKING. INFORMATION: WHERE TO GET
IT. Thiie are many information sources an export
packing7=V6tur best bat is a freight forwarder. He can
advist ou on requirements and -%n export packing
specialist. Other. sources:

1: Ports of the WatrL This free book has a basic
packing guide antit-describes t$'e types used in ex-
port. Contict. Iiisurance Company of North
America, Marine and Aviation Division, 1600
Arch Street Philadelphia, Pa. 19100.

2. Guide to Damaged Packing, a. free pictorial guide
to what can happen to export shipments, available
(form American institute of Marine Underwriters,

. 99 John Stregi, '1,e.w York. N.Y. 10038.\ *A

LABELING .AlviD 'MARKING . THE EXPORT
"CONTAINER".? Export shipping cartons or

need different markin than mesuc
ship ts. Foreign customers have err wn needs,
shipping companies and port terminal ators have .
theirs, and even foreign go;,ernments h ve certain
needs for marking. Bolivia, for example. qsistSthat
gross weights, in kilograms, be marked on all
packages in ,stencil numerals at least 6 centimeters
high..

NOtE WELL. Don't take it for granted that foreign
customers, custom 'offiCials. or stevedores can read
Eng,lish.frThat is why cautionary .marks such as
"handle with care" or this side up- may be needed,
in a.foreign langulige as well as in English

Your forwarder can ,so advise you on marking
and labeling..Your f6reign, customer will often in-
clude jabeling and marking instructions with his
order. ,

The boxmn page-79 describes typical markings.

a
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---iVHAT GO -ON AN EXPORT CARTON?

.

- I. "MADE.' "Thii rk is required by custom i:ial4 in most foreign countries before the goods .can he imported.
. _ 7A"---

.
2.-Your dustomtes name and address. In so1me cases he may give you. a shipping "code," preferring to keep hisidentity unknovnto discourage thieves. _

3.` The port of exit and pnrt.of _destination. ___-..

4. The package or vase number: If five packages make up your shipMent, each one 4111 be numbered inconsecutive order.
,Gt. Canon dimensions. In sonic' cases, it must be provided in both inches and the metric system. 4t

6.Youi shipment's gross weight expressed in pounds and/or kilograms. ... .

- ,
7. Cautionarymarkings such as This Side Up': or "Handle-with Care": in both -English and foreign languages,
NOTE Experienced exporters advise against using.brand names or adversitingsk?gans on packages.

ADORER. AT U.S. OOPIT OF WADI

1 laG - Reaalvr's Mark.
MADRID I C44/4"6" 1146, Oast ramber---- I

VIA BikREICONA 7-7,-Poet Eserf
a

CASE NO. 1 4 limas, of Psokalpt
30x24x14 IN. 'mod can ties

,
Coulitrf Of Origin

Lat. la paakaget amid
hove aurks no two

(Illustration courtesy of Maih Stencil Machine Co.).

a-
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A WORD ABO(JT INSURANCE. Like most
insurance, marine cargo insurance", is an essential
business tool. Here are some facts about marine
cargo insurance-. .

1.41t As generally based on the value of the
shipmentincluding all charges (freight, han-
dling, etc.)Olus 10% to, cover unseen
contingencies.

2. Coverage is usually sold on a "warehouse -to-
warehouse" basis. That is, from your factory to
your customer's receiving platform. Coverage
generally ceases a certain number of days after the
ship or pldne is unloaded. (Other types of coverage
are also available, such as port-to-port; but most
experienced recommend warehouse-to-
warehouse coverage

3.' Marine cargo insurance policie s-are sold on a per
shipment or "blanket" basis a policy issued to
cover all shipments during the life of the
insurance. Freight forwarders purchase "blanket"
policies to, covet shipments of exporters who do
not have their own policies.

4. Insurance rates vary according to the .product,
destination, shipping method, exporter's "(rack
record," etc. A rotigh rule of thumb: ocean cargo
insurance will cost 5.50 per S103 of invoice value
Air cargo insurance will cost 25% less, but rates

`vary. For example, laige steel (difficUlt to
'I- pilfer) may be as Itiw as S.1" per S %I to insure
\ But insurance coivenn.g a mo ye gam.. parts

destined for certain Latin American cit.k. 3176uld
cost $5.00 per 3100112,

HOW TO HANDLE INSURANCE. If you only
export "occasionally," it vnill be cheaper to use your
forwarder's policy. Chalk with him on costs.
However, if you plan a more aggressive export effort,
it will pay to have Our own policy. Policies are sold

,'-
7"The term marine insurance is the used for ocean as
well as air cargo coverage.
'Insurance experts Fail auto parts a -targeted-

commodityi.e., an easy -target" for thieves.

86

by insurance' brokers. Here e suggestions .on
locating them.

1. Contact yearrorwarder: He can recommend one
or several brokers.

2. Contact the District Office of the U.S.
Department. of Commerce nearest you. An
international specialist can list the important
brokers.

3. Contact an experienced exporter. They often will
putciu in touch with their own broker.:

4. Contact an international,dirime or a steam3hip
line.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AVAIL-
ABLE. Information on marine cargo\ insurano: cs
available from two free pamphlets.

1. Guide to Cargo Insurance, discusks marine cargo
insurance and types of policies. It's available from
American Institute of Marine,. Unterwnters, 99
`John Street, New York, N.Y.10038.

2. Money at Risk, available from Insurance
Company of North America, Marine and aviation
division, 1600 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. mg'.

TO SUM UP. Exporting has its own definitions.
Shipping terms have been established so that buyers
and sellers will have a common method of com-
munication, The manufacturer &as many export
prizing options. In addiudn to the basic cost of the
product, there may be other costs necessary to get
ypur goods to your customer's place of business. This
chapter has identified these costs, and shown how
they're coveted in export Quotations.

An export shipment requires far more paperwork
than. its domestic counterpart, in particular if your
shipment goes as ocean freight. But companieso
wish to ship products to foreign, customers won't
hive to, worry about 'paperwork. Their .frikight
foryvardcrs can 'do it for them. There firms, the "exp-
orter's best friend," can advise not only oh best
methods of shipping, but they'll alscitandle all ship;
ping and document details. Their costs are low



HOW AN EXPORT SHIPMENT MOVES

Many individuals or specialist firms are inviilved in getting a shipment from your factory to the port the
trucking firm that cirriesyour merckandise. the freight forwarder, the truck diner; the terminal operator who
handles shippipg berthsfor ocean ,:iessels; and the steamihip company, itself.

Listed below are 19 steps just-to get your goods on board a ship.'

YOU, The Exports
I Prepare the domestic Bill of Lading for the movement of your cargo to the pier at the pact of export A copy

of this domestic Bill of Lading is sent to your freight forwarder, along with your packing list_ Both Bill of
Lading and packing list should be carefully checkpi

2 Mark ti;ecar*o plainly to show gross and net v.eight'(without tfie pac}rtng), volume lout.= measurement).
fofeign destination, customer identification marks. and a "Made in the U.S.A mark (most important.).
Your forwarder and customer have advised-you. most likely

,13

The a-Ricking *Firth

3 Accep.s your cargo for transit to,the port Either you arrange for the trucking company to pick the cargo up,
or your freight forwarder'does a

4. Advises your freight forwarder when your cargo will get to the port
S Receives the following fpam"your freight forwarder name of vessel. sailing date. pier location, and any

special permits needed o bring your cargo onto the pier. t

6 Obtains a filled out bit i.insig.neddock receipt from the freight forwarder This receipt will accompany
your cargo.

7 Contacts the ferminal oPerator to make arrangements for special handling or special equipment of required)
at least 24 -hours before iclieduled delivery to the port.

Your Freight Forwarder

8. Provides the untigned dock receipt and speaai permits. if required, to the trucking firm. Your forwarder
carefully checks the (loci: receipt for completeness.

The Truck Driver

9. DrivesCs truck to the entrance of the port.

The Terminal Operator
v. 10. Issu a pass to the driver ii;thi gatchpatir--", l .

11 Checks driver's papers and assigns a checkerlo the driver and an urdoeding'spot on the pig.

The Track

12..Unloads his vehicle.

13, Obtains a signed copy of the dock receipt.

The Termaal Operator
14. Signs theedock receipt.'

.,1-5. Surrenders his gate pass a)/the at the ga h?use when dparting the port.
The Truck Driver ,.

erruhul Operator .

1.*

. 16 Forwards the signed dock receipt either, the steamship company or freight fprwarder.. .

.
, The freight Forwarder 0, ... t

;
17 Wepares an ocean Bill oLading for transmittal to the steamship company for as review and signature.

Y \ is
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The Steamship Company

48. Signs the ocean Bill of Lading and returns it to the forwarder.

0*
19. Reviews documents and transmits copies to appropnate firms buyer. exporier, bank

The Freight Forwarder

..'..4?This material is adapted from an Export Guide- prepared by the rt Service Improvement Committee. Port 4..thority of
New York and New Jersey -

r
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CHAPTER IV

HOW TO,SELL ON LETTER, OF CREDIT

INTRODUCTION. So far we have dealt with' ex i

port shipmegts which are paid for in advance or from
an account Maintained in the U.S by the buyer But

, many excellent potential foreign buyers may not buy,
this way. Many would prefer to pay only after receipt
of the goods or when they have proof. that the
shipment has arrived.

At the same tine, the U.S. supplier does not want
to ship to an unknown buyer abroad without positri;e
assurance that he will be paid. And suppliers may not
want to accept payment on a delayed basis. The sup-
plier may fear that an unknown buyer will default
thousands of miles awn. Can these risksbuyer
nonpayment ,and supplier nonperformancebe
minimized?
proach
method

chapter discusses a common ap-
in exportthe letter of credit. This

eat has' a double .guarante It
_vaunt-- the-supplier payment -on -pro-lt- of

shipyllent, and guarantees tht customer that he will
receive the export merchandise he ordered.

LE! 1 tR OP CREDIT. (WHAT IS ITT) A foreign
buyer asks a bank to transfer funds from his account
to eUS. bank which will be 'for payment to a U.S.
supplier At the same time, the customer's bank asks
Ole US bank to withhold supplier payment until
proof-of shipment has been presented to the U.S.
bank Such arrangements are called "letter of credit-
transactions, as the foreign bank sends a -Ivies-
through a US. bank to the exporter informing him of
a "credit" opened in his favor.

One international banker says letters of credit are
used between buyers and sellers who do not know
each other. They have no reason to trust each oth.

_so they *turn to banks to complete the transaction
The banks trust each other because they have had a
past business relationship."

Letters of credit come in three ,types.
- sometimes see the abbreviation L/C.)

L "Simple" letter of credit. This gives the se re-
- Course only to the buyer who 'signs the I Npf

credit. The seller trusts the btiyer to meet his
financial commitment We do not recommend a
simple letter- of credit for exports to unknown

hums.

- &

',`Irrevocable" letter; of credit. The buyer's bank
has guaranteed payment to the U.S. bank. The
buyer cannot cancel the payment if the exporter

meets shipment conditions. The only ri s is the
default of the foreign bank.

3 "Confirmed irrevocable" letter of credit. The
prOmise to pay has been guaranteed by a U.S.

bank default. Thus, the
bank Payment cannot be withheld even if II
buyer and the
porter has no payment mksprovided he submits
the necessary documents-which prone comphanc
with all conditions stated in the letter of credit. We
recommend that newto-exporters only consider
this type of letter of credit.

See page $5 for a sample of a confirmed
irrevocable letter of credit. The fee for a letter of
credit ranges from I itt% to 1% of the amount of the
credit. depending -upon. the country and the bink.
Normally, the buyer pays the fee.

MEET THOSE SHIPPING DATES. If shipments
cannot be made by the date called for in the L/C.
exporters should ask the buyer "to amend onto" the
letter of credit to extend the date of its validity, or to
onn a new one. If the exporter ships after the date
specified in the I-, C., the customer and his banks are
relieved of any obligation to pay. In rare instances, a
lettecof credit may not be honored because the Bills
.of Lading differ in wording from that specified in the
letter of credit. And payment could be withheld if
goods are not shipped on a specified vessel.

A TYPICAL LETTER. OF CREDIT
TRANSACTION. Here's what happens when
payinopt is made by an irrevocable letter of credit
confirmed by a U.S. bank.'

I. After you and your customer gree on the terms
pf sale. be arranges for his b k to open a letter

Thof credit.'

'You can indicate your.abotce of a U.S. bank to confirm
the letter of credit. But check first with your bank. Most
banks arc very ineperiencecl m handling letters of credit.
Foreign banks involved in international trade have
brandies or oorresporklent relationships with one or more
US. banks who wjli be very familiar with L/Cs.
'Delays may be encountered. For exiinpk., the birig
may have -insuffioalt. hinds.- In many developing
countries, foreign tumor d, such as dollars, may be
scarce. se

i3 .8 9



2. The-buyer's bank prepares an irrevocable letter
of credit, including all instructions.

3. TM huyer's bank sends th orevocable letter of
creditto a U.S. bank ,requesting confirmation

4. The U.S.bank prepares a letter oS,,confirmatiskn
to forward to you, along with e irrevocable
letter of credit.

5. You renew carefully all condiucms in the letter of
credit, in particular, shipping dates. If you can't
comply, alert, your customer at once.- (Your,
forwarder can help advise you.)

6. You arrange with your freight forwarder to
deliver your goods to the appropnate port or
airport. If the forwarder is going to present the
documents to the bank (a wise move for the new-
to-exporigfirm), hell need copies of the letter of
credit.

7. After goods are loaded, 'file forwarder completes
the necessary docum ts (or 'transmits ..the

information to you).

8. 'You, or your forwarder, present docuMents
indicating full compliance to the U.S. bank.

9. the bank reviews.,tile documents. If in order it
'issues you a check. The documents are airmailed
to the buyer's bank for review and transmitted to
the buyer__ _

10. The buyer (or his agent) gets the documents
which may be needed to claim the goo:ds .

1 .
'Foreign banks with more than one US wrrespondent

bank generally select the nearest one to the exporter
'Some exporters ask customers to sPeofy thewording

"about (estimated value of the shipment) Banks in this
case can usually pay up to 103: more than the estimated
amount but it's not guaranteed'

TIPS ON USING A' LETTER OF CREDIT If a
prospective customer isn't ableor doesn't %;,antto
pay you cash iQ advance;(most won't), and doesn't

dkkeep a U.S. bank account, suggest a confirmed'
t evocable letternrcietrrt. Or if a foreign firm wants

-to ship on "open account" (described later), tell
that your payment terms are confirmed

irrevocable letter of credit. The customer,,will go
Tong with this requestif he wants your product
and many foreign firms know that newio-export
firms can't afford to offer other terms

1 When quoting prospective customers. estimate
shipping and packing on the high side to account
for unforeseen charges. Banks won't pay amounts
greater than specified in the letter of credit--,even
if the high charges are documented.' '

2 After receiving a letter of credit ffom a potIknal
customer, carefully compare its terms with the
terms of y our" pro forma quotation Check the
shipping date. Make, sure you can comply with all
the terms If you are unable to doso, get in touch
with the customer immediately and ask that the
conditions be changed

TO ,SLIJA UP. A iater of credit is an eTtremely
useful method of export payment For you. the seller.
it practically eliminates the nsitibof nonpayment by
your customer and enables you to collect payment
upon propf of shipment from a U.S port Your
customer will also find it useful It eliminates the risk
of receiving incorrect, damaged. or delayed goods
And banks charge surpnsingly little for the service.
usually no more than 1c1-: of the value of the shiprdelit
and sometiits less

SCJ



MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANYso, KEW YOU
tormtualotim. waeic orvisioer

Smith Tool Co. inc.
23 Meecker Street
Sec York, Y.Z. 10012

Dear Sirs:

Sr ars initracted to Miss you of,tho isto,14sc-r,t by
. Jerk of South Amcloa, Puerto Cabello, Venezuela . . .

of their EtiMPCC/312 Credit: /o. --5.r., s= v

in year firalr, fai:tha soconit of John Doe, Ptm-to Cabello, TO "- CA
for U. g. $3,000.00 CEEtEeIMMEAMIU, 8. DPLZAM) . II>
available upon prismatatioceic as of your drafts at sight'on Js, acomnpailed by:

Cocom:149...nrolne inyziplIcate,detdr.` --g t$ =chalise as indi=ted :env

Consular Invoice is triplicate, all $14..5,..4..0:4.. a, m1 staepedby the Cons-2. of rme=ela

Xegottable 1.-4Jrance Policy col/or ;ed
er's C-tifioste,-Cadarsed in blank, or.,mthg

marine_and los -
- -----------

21 "ALL srmf NEW YOU. N. Y Hsu Wff,rth L9'

4.1

Oa el armas Mame nifty sur

Nunn - 152647

Pollan at stralpt ocean steamer 3:Ilse =sig==t to the Dant of
.-Southiarri.=, ?oft:to Cabello,

s .tar_ped by/An:expel= Corso: and nt. ted °f:eig ht ?re-Ate,
- ,

evidencing shipment of INA mAwsrsA DZ =LAB IA218, ?.:=-to Cabello froe United
StaUit P=t to ?oat* Cabello, *Tene=els

,

Irear of cad* ionset by
km** bast of s Mt Incest sod

by-WargaGrallek *Mat *
**Id low *at* &rem saleog and&

Escape a. Warns emu* sumodlials. O.. cad* to Pa Ueda: Gloom art Arse
tar l: Osier n0.1. breiromad octo..ri Ple.:30.0ea res.

The above bank =gem situ Ton that all drafts drawn under' an In areali=s with
'the terms of this AdV140, i 621Y bectero presoaasd to ,zz Cower:dal Credits

'.jassztie, Stlse4. Eactr.z Lit 10015.7on or before 3iartt31, 18. '-Oa alit& date this credit =aim.

We Jacenfirs, the foregoimg and =darts.te that all drafts drawn sad arts acted isaaaitrfiarga with. ts terse *sill b day Imancret.

,

Iseediately 'We receipt,
Tea or if yea Deed eny
nkatteating vithys.

Yoars 'Jeri truly,

Inthirised disnetcre

=sato, this ittstrassert sod if its urns areanot olear'to
ih rasaeot tefenlravailsopt of it, we sold velosse year
*Wald beoresseted foremptlyand mot later than 3 /0.11.

-

4'
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CHAPTER V
.

FOLLOWING AN EXPOkTTRANSACTIbN

INTRODUCTION. A freight forwarder can help
yop in handling an order from a foreign customer
that calls for delivery abroad. Foi an estimated fee of

'S:100, a forwarder will': prepare your ,quotation.
atfange all the_ shipping details, and assist in col-
teeing. payment:Tins May be a sound proponuon.if

: you have only an or two export shipments a year.
However, if you envision several export shipments,

you will find tins SAO fee cosily. It may make you
noncompetitive if your pass it on to the customer; if
you absor15 it, you're handling export business at 4

.
But you can handle inquiries and orders from

potential foreign cristomersat a profit. This chapter
identifies the steps for completing your first export
shipment As an example, we use a mythical foreign
customer, the ABC Refrigeration Co. (London,
England), who was to purchase ice Cube makers.
ANALYZING THE INQ
typical inquiry from a fore'
for delivery in the United

The first step in an export
the inquiry. Get yotir shippi
Begin your record keeping.

Exempt& Yet decide to quote C.I.F. Liverpool as
requested.. And you've decided your payment terms

be confirmed irrevocable letter of credit. Since
your. bank /au no international capabilities, you're

See page s9 for a
Note that it asks

n is to analyze
and payment terms.

willing to accept confirmation by ABCs L. S
correspondent bank. Start your file

CONTACT YOUR FREIGHT FORWARDER
after settting your tints; contact a freight forwarder
for estimates of shipping and packing, and insurance
costs. But first you will have to give the forwarder
certain information so he can figure out your costs.

1. Your product, the unit price, and - quantity

2. The destination.
3, Information on your normal domestic packing.
4 The gross weight and shipping dimensions of your

product.

5. The payment terms you want.
6. Your export shipping terms F.A.S. (vessel.); C.I.F.

(port of destination),

Armed with this information, the freight forwarder
can provide you with all the information needed to
prepare a quotation.

Ewp1e: YCI coqtacts Freight Forwarders
with order details. The freight forwarder tells them
ocean shipment is the best method. has best to track,
and estimates for handling. docianerucaion, freight.
and' insurance as follows.

Item

sport packing and marking (Each crate measures 22 cubic feet).
Ttgass and net weights of the shipment are 1140 and 1900 lbs

/Ocean frejght (shipped on the White Crown lines, which bas
frequ'Illt airings)

Maxine insurance (warehouse-to-wardlOuse coverage)
Forwarding fees (for handlingebookiitg space, preparing

documents, presentingdoctunanstp -*nk)

He also tells you the correct Schedule B Number. 719.1502, and (good new s) that special export li=se,
ccestlipar *documents, and a certificate of origin will not be required.-

#

Estimated
Cost

S200

S165 -

67

58

92



COMPLETE YOUR EXPORT COSTING
WORK SHEET. Many items in the export trans-
action add costs: extra packing charges: freight
both inland, ocean or air. documentation. etc. If
the terms you select make you responsible for:some
or all of these costs. y warn to pass them on to
your buyerdr factor them into the price of your
goods Experienced exporters usi an export costing
work sheet It is no morn than a check list of
various items of cost which may come up in an ex-
port transaction A costing sheet is your work sheet
each time you have to make an export quotation A
costing sheet also ensures that all possible charges
are added into your quotation You won't forget
any. and it will give you an exact record of your
quotation to each foreign buyer See page 90 for a
sample of an export costing work sheet

Example: YCI prepares their export costing work
sheet as seen on page 91 using their factory prices
for their icemakers. cost. and information provided
by their freight forwarder Inland freight charges are
obtained from their usual trucking company

PREPIARING YOUR QUOTATION Once .you
have all the estimated costs. you're ready to prepare a
quotation. either as a "pro forma invoice" or similar
to your normal format depending upon customer
wishes. Note Until y.ou actually ship; you won't
know exact tons of ocean freight. export packing.
marine Insurance. 'etc Thus. seasoned exporters
usually use a margin 9f safety One New York export
firm uses a "5% factor" boosting us estimated
charges by this amount This firm generally finds its
final invoice amount will be slightly less than quoted,
but the firm is covered for unforeseen contingencies
Most exporters recommend lumping together
forusarding fees. export,packink and inland freight to
avoid a customer's quibbling

Pro forma invoice quotations can be runt out on
your letterhpad. or on normal invoice forms with the
addition of the words "PkO FORMA-INVOICE-
typed at the top.'

TAKE CARE WITH, YOUR "COVER"
LETTER. Remember. a quotation without a sales
effort is nsquotatton air all. Foreigi buyers may ask-
for pro-fprma quotations from many supplier's. A
minimal selling effort-is acover letter with enough
-details so your ctistomer has no questions about your
offer This letter can also "sell" your company and
your reputation.' 4

Examptes,Se. e page 92 for the pro forma invoice
wluth(vs111 be sent to ABC Refrigeration Note that
it's marked PRO FORMA INVOICE Also note
that certain charges are estimated rand increased by
Pk., as d precautionary measure A BC Refrigeration
know tat actual charges may differ by 5% or so at
shipment time. ABC Refrigeration needs the pro-
forma invoice to open a litter of credit

S

&ample: YCI's cover letter, to which Kill be
attached the pro forma invoice. is on page 94

REN,IEV0 OF CUSTOMER'S PURCHASE
ORDER Hopefuily ,' your quotation results in 4
purchase order. Review the order carefully to see that
it follows your price quotation Question any
deviation closely Make sure you can meet the
delivery date Wait for the lerrer of credit Once the
L `C arrives, compare it carefully with order and with
your quotation Make sure you stick to the shipping
date on the L C. and that you can submit all the
documents listed in the letter of credit to the bank

Follow up with your customer Let him know ifyou
think you can ccrefply with the "conditions" of their
order If you'can't meet some, let himknow at once
and ask for further instructions

Many foreign (and U S) buyers send copies of'
th r or r in duplicate asking that one copy be
retur as an order acknowledgement It's safer to
send a copy of the ordervntten up on your own
order forms Whatever method you choose.a.
a4nowledge the order

Example: A BC s purchase order on page 94: calls
for shipment on or before. September 5 Check to see
that the order conforms t o y our quotation But you
note that ABC asks for six copies of our packing
list by air mail after shipment You decide to acce*
their order but await receipt of the letter of credit
before shipping Once this is received review it
carefully

WORK V, ITH YOUR FREIGHT FORV, ARDER
Your forwarder can now advise you exactly how and
when to ship He arranges for any special packing If
you want your freight forwarder to fill out your exp-
ort declaration. give. him power of attorney

Example: You telephone yoUf freight forwarder
about the order He advises you of what s re-
(pared .

Once the shipment leaves your factory. you will
want to alert him again fln some cases, the freight
forwarder will actually arrange to have an inland
carrier pick up your goods.) The forwarder will now
need copies, of the inland Bill of Lading. several
copses of your packing 'list, and your commercial
invoice partially filled out Remember. you will not
be able to complete the invoice until you t; now all
charges The forwarder can complete your com-
mercial invoice

In this examplectoin work is essentially complete
,The forwarder takes over He'll prepare the necessary,
documents and forward them to the customer and to
the bank He'll also prepare an export declaration for
U S Government use He II even prepay freight
charges and send you a bill for these charges plus his
fee?

Example: Yo:).1' forwarder arranges to pick up the
goods A copy of your letter of transmittal to him is*,

V--- 87 9 3



presented of page 95. You are sending him your
invoice, partially completed, your packing'list, your
letter of-credit, and power of attorney.

SHIPME MADE; DOCUMENTS
PRESEKED 0 CUSTOMER AND BANK. The
freight forwar handles all details.

The forwarder summarizes what' he's done, and
gives you an invoice..

Note: As you become more experienced, you may
want to handle some of this yourself.

I.Export packing. Some firms find it's cheaper to
pack at their fact-ory. (However, special packing is
expensive and special firms known as outside
packers may be cheaper.) /

2. Purchase your insurance:
3. Complete the commeroialcnvoice and forward it

to the customer. (In this case, the, freight
forwarder terephones or writes the exporter with
the shipping, documentation, and handling

)charge.)
4. Presentation of documents to the U.S. bank.

'5. Completion of..the export declaration.

You can' save 540 or more per.shipment by doing
these chores yourself. (However, you may find your
time and effort is worth considerably more and you'll
prefer that your forwardw-landle these details.)

-Example: J.L. Freight Forivarding handled all
details. He booked space on the vessel "London
Bridge," informed the trucker-where to deliver the

1

I

4

=

4.

.94
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goods, prepared the dock receipt and ocean Bill if
Lading. He arranged to in.sav the shipment under
his blanket policy. He also colnpleted the "Export
Dec." After the goods were ,onboard, and all
charges became known, he Completed the com-
mercial invoice.

PAYMENT MADE. The U.S. correspondent bank
carefully compares the, documents with the
conditions of the letter of credit.

The bank must make sure that aA the conditions
are met. Thus, the buyer minimizes the risk in dealing
with a new and unknown supplier. After the bank is
satisfied that your shipment has met the conditions.-It
agrees to pay..you.

Example; J.L.* Freight Forwarder presents the .
original letter of credit and shipping documents to
the Hometown Bank, where they're reviewed to
ensure compliance. Once iatisfied, Hometown Bank
mails a check for the amount to YCI.

TO SUM UP. An export shipment has many factors
that aren't found in a domestic sales transaction. But,
a new-to-export firm who understands the needs of
its customer and their governments, the U.S.
Government, and the uansportatidn firms, will find
it easy to complete= these transactions. And, new-to-
export firms will find that an international freight
forwarder can eliminate practically all the headaches
of an export shipment. The novice exporter will also
find that wrien he is dealing with unknown foreign
buyers, using an L/fC will minimize the risk of
nonpayment from an unknown foreign buyer.

tP
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ABC REFRIGERATION CO., LTD.
PostfOffice Box 25 1300 Pembridge Crescent / Landon; MK 46 4BN England

(A typidil letter of inquiry
delivery outside the-U.S. as

Your Company, Inc.
123 Main Street
Hometown, 44412
U.S.A.

. Ueap Sirs:

lankc Usrowlkak. Lid
&mob sink

lot

looks as if it will turn into an order. it's for.
distinguished fromthe letter on page 99)

Ref: 225'

July 10, 197-

14.

\. he ABC Refrigerat Company Is= large importer of connercial refrigeratiop
equipment. We lie d like 'to order five' j5) of your wter-cooled Model 232.ice cube
bakers.

Please send us your pro-forma invOiCe-for=f4ve of your ice meats, C.I.F. iverpool,
England.` Please indiOte your payment terms, and estimated time for dispatch after
receipt of our firm order.

. .

''Yoars very truly,

R. Jones
Managing Director

1

r
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EXPORT COSTING WORX SHEET
(for Preparing Export Quotations)

'MMUS= WORKSZTOS
1. Our Reference 2.

=mum rocaucance

3. Name' 5.

4. Address 6.

goecrICT nrroaalvror

7. .Product 11.

8. So. of units 12.

9. Net weight .

10. Gross weight 13.

14.

F74DOCT CSLIWZS

15. Price (or most) per unit

16. Profit or nark-up)

17. Sales Commissions

18..4,108 Factory,

FECCMIDWOU,M.U=MG,170.1= Hawn

19. Freight Forwarder

20. Financing costs

21: OAPPcharges
22. Export packing

13. Labeling /Marking

24. -Inland.freight`to

Customer Reference

Cable Address

Telex No.

bimaamioas x x

Cubic measure (square inches)
(unit)

(square feet)

Total measure

Schedule 8 No.

x units Total

2t. Other charges (identify)

261 JCS, Port City (Export Packed)

.PORF bo.R4Es/rOcckvit---/
27. DrilonAlK4 (Heavy Lift)

28. reshinal

29. Other .(identify)

36.-Consular-Dodument (check, if required),

310 'Certificate of Origin '(check; if required)

3Y..` lxpprt Licehse (check, If required)
f- -

111

33. PAS Vessel (or Airplane)

najritr:-
. I

,34. Wilsed on. weight neasuri

Oesans. Air

36. On..-aeck ander dock,

e r Rate Minis=

ZxStrUsCr

31. Coverage xequited

39.,Sasis Rate

40. cm, Port of Destination
.

a

Amatult

Amount

90
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POUR COMPANY, INC.,
, EXPORT COSTING SHEET

DATE
.- V y #76). /47 .

QUOTED TO:

..'" .

44
REFERENCE:

FROM' PORT:

.

A a c qr;:/t-.--1
-/S-Go Vegce e

/.4 18)-1 Erak, r,c
44 22S Dared tjuly"10
Ne cc.> yet: t

PftiCE. QUOTATION TERMS: C. -P /i pee /
SHIPPING LInE: pi 41 fe

,PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: /14 04/ 2.-32

SelitDULE. B No: .- 719. isr°2-

4

NO. Of;UNITS: Fat FACTORY PRICE: c.7

INLAND -FREIGHT:

* EXPORT PACKING &, STEiiCikING

FREIGHT FORwARDIk

CLEARANCE &'HANDLING

BOOKING STEAMSHIP SPACE

CONSULAR DOCUMENTATION

CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN

PREPARING EXPORT DECLARATION

PREPARING OCEAN BILL OF LADIN9,,

MESSENGER SERVICE

SHIPMENT PAPERS TO U.S. BANK FOR L/C

TOTAL FORWARDING AND INLAND EREIGiff CHARGES

* MARINE INSURANCE IN.CLUOING WAR' RISK *t."7:5-0 pGt>S V/. -----

NET -WIGHT OF SHIN( /1 C3 & 0 0 ci

GROSS WEIGHT- OF.SH-IPJ4ENT (units plus crating) i4. 10.0: mcif
onigitums OF ,EACti CRATE: 3 ?-c" .X 4b"
EACH CRATE CUBIC FEET: 37, 200 evbtc. mck-es : 2 5-,=224"43461(-i-f.

Aiar gazp v 1.0-r b

TOTAL PRICE:
4r w0

8S`
3200

/0

1.6

J 713

TOTAL SHIPMENT- CUBIC. FEET: f /31? ,

*430f-M4--FRE'leff 15t---Ir:---AC9oN.44)--ipt411r4-4----461/13
TOTAL CIF PRICE LIVERPOOL ,

*.These items are approxim4e
.

,

Note that this price votatio work sheet differs from the suggested cdsting sheet
on page 49which shows all possiblel charges that could occur. Charges for consular in-
voltes-er certifidatet of origin are not necessary because U:K. customs do not require
them, . , , ,

i 87
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YOUR COMPANYAC.
MAIN STREET

HOMETOWN. VIRGINIA 22101

703/821-1860

AB Refrigerdtipn Co., Ltd.

P:O. Box 25
1500 Pembridge Crescent
London, England

July 2F,--T97-

\

PRO -FORMA INVOICE

Your Reference: #225

Dated: ' July 10, 197-

Five (5) Model 232 water-cooled icecube makers @ S920 each

Estimated inland freight, export packing, and forwarding fees

F,A.S. vessel --. New York, NY

Estimated ocean freight

tstimated marine insurance

C.I.F. Liverpool

. Export packed in 5 wood crates, 110 total c feet

Gross weight:

. Net weight:

.1140 lbs.

,I060 lbs.

terms: Irrevocable- lette- of credit confirmed by a U.S. bank.

Shipment can be. made two (21 w eks after receipt of firm order.

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN: UR ie States of Americd

We certi that this
.

forma invoice is true and correct.

Your CoMp6Ax, Inc;
-L

Nelson.T. Joiner, Jf.

. President

98 _

4

$: 4 ,600

343

S 4.943

173

71

$ 5,187



YO(J dC)till'ikr4)(, INC.
1i 1 MAIN STREET

HOMETOWN. VIRGINIA2.2 1 0 1

703/821 -1860

(Sample of a cover "sale s" letter,to,be.sent with the' pro-forma iinvoice.)
,

ABC Refrigeration Company, LTD
..,

.

150 Pembridge Crescent
London MK 46 4BN, England .. Our quote: 76-10

Gentlemen: .
,

, ,

/
.

Thank you for your letter (yomr reference no. 225). dated JOly 10, 1976, which
expresses interest in our Model 232 water-cooled ice cube maker. We have attached

- specification sheets forthispodel. . .
/ . , .

.

s irrevocable letter of credit confirmed by a U.S.
Oor.pro-forma invoice for lipkof these units 'C.NF. .Liverpool, England, is
encltse. Our payment tern
bank. .

' . ..

We can shi0"these units within two weeks aftdr receipt a your firm order. The

goods will be shipped in wooden crates, steel strapped, containing one Model 232
water-coaled Pce dube maker per carton. Marine insurance will be provided

warehouse-to-Warehouse.

Our tindef 232 contain§ unique features not found on any other product. We have a
long list of satisfied customers for this product.

We look forward to' receiving your order.

S4 nce rely ,

Nelson T. Joyner, Jr.
President

9,9

93
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Teispbove 01.3534414
Trier 125310 4
Coir ADCREF

,

AiI.0 REFRIGERATION CO., LTD.
Post-Office Box 25 1 1500 Pembridge Crescent / London. MK 46 4BN England

PURCHASEOFIDER NO. 555

Date: August 1, 97:.

&via Lam amt. Lid
EnsistwSisk. 1.4

it SUPPLIER: s

Your Coapany, Inc. s >
111 Main Street

- 'Moncton, VA. 22101
1t

=Please 'fill the following order in accordance with the.shiOing instructions, packing,
delivery and term that are specified below.

-"--- ... .
.

Please notify us by airmail of your acceptance of this order by signing the attached du-
plicate copy and returning it to us as 'soon as pbssible. 'If you cannot carroty' with any
of the foliating provisions, please let us know irrediately by aixrcil or cable. Then
wait fbr our further comments before proceeding with the order.,
ITEM: Model 232.,,Hater-Cooled Ice taker ,

Tf: 5

PRICE: 115 S1,0354,20 each C. I .f . Li verpool , England

SHIPPING DATE: Cit or before Septecter 5.
PACKING:- For export in wooden crates, ste i strapped, containing one ltdel 232 water-

' , cooled ice .cube. maker per carton.

SHIPPING MARKS: ABC - London .
T No. 555

London via Liverpool
No. I-5/up

EMT ROUTING: , From New York ix? Liverpool via White.Star Lihe
, ,

MARINE INSURANCE: Warehouse -to- warehouse, plus all-risk C.I.F. Liverpool, plus' 1g,
PAYPENT TERNS: irrevocable letter of credit, opened by British Bank, Ltd., London and con-

firmed by their correspondent bank, Home Town Bank, Hometown, Vi nia USA.

4

/.

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED: Upon dispatch of the order, Orrin the following to ABC Re geration
Co., Ltd., 1500 Perrbridge Crescent, Loridon IC 46 48N, Engl the
following docuttents:

6 copies coarercial invoices. Show country
of/origin on all concrcial invoices.

6 copies.of packing lists. Detail net and
gross weight' in pounds.

Other 'docunerits in accordance with the term
of the letter of credit..

k Sincerely, .

R. E, Jones
Managing Director

100.



YOUR COMPANY, INC.
1 1 1 MAIN STREET

44, HOMETOWN. VIRGINIA 22101

703/821-1860

(Sanple:of a letter.Which the supplier ,sends to his freight torwarde*ronce the ship-,
menV has left the factory for the port of ev,it.)

4

J. 1. Freight Forwarders
5 Export Lane
New York,. New York, 10001

Gentlemen:

As we distussed on the telephone, we have 'rec eive) an order from the ABC Refrigeration
Cougiany of London, England for five of our.Model 232 i.ce cube makers.

Ke are, enclosing the folloWing:
1-,

1. 'Copies of our commercial invoice, partially conialeted.
2. Copies of the packing list.
3. The ori4inal of our letter of credit._
4. A'copy of the domestic (Thland) Bill of Lading given to us by the Trucking

Firm.
5. Our'power of attorney so that you will be able to complete the export

declaration and present documents to the Home Town Bank for payment.

As discussed, we will ap preciate your arranging to ship the goods as tilled for and
to subnrit documents to the bank for collection. We also ask you to take out the
necessary marine cargo insurance. -

Don't hesitate to contact us if you have any qUestions.

Sincerely,

Nelson T. Joyner, Jr.
President

4
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YOUR COMPANY, INC.
MAIN STREET

HOMETOWN. VIRGINR 22101

703/821:1860

.'(An example of a commercial invoice)

ABC Refrigeration Co:, Ltd.
417-0-. 'Box 25 -
1500 PembridRe .Crescent _

London 14( 46 48N Erigland August 25, 197-

W3
I WO.' C E

Five (5) Model 232 water-cooled ice cube makers @ $920 each

Inland freight, export packing, and forwarding fees

F.A.S. "London Bridge" NY

Ocean Freight

'Marine Insurance

C:I. F. , Liverpool

., GENERAL LICENSE: GDEST.

SCHEDULE ''8" NO.: 719.1502

COUNTRY OF . United States of 'America

MARKS: 413C London
1555
Made in USA
No. 1-5/UP

Five wood crates, total cubic- feet 105

Net Weight: 1,060 lbs..

Gross Weighty 1,140 lbs.

4

4

S -4,900

140

50

55,090

"United States law prohibits disposition of these commodities to Southern Rhodesia,
"%Northern Korea, Vietnam, or Cuba."

pcirtityithat this invoice fs true and correct.

Your Company, Inc..

By J(I.: Freight Forwarders,

.Authdrized Agent

96
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CHAPTER VI

. STEMULATINP EVEN MORE INQUIRIES FROM FOREIGN FIRMS

'INTRODUCTION By now you're exporting to
f oreign firms They have contact you. and you have
had to familiarize yourself wit quotations. shipping
procedures. and payment t s'basecl o etters of
credit

les possible to increase your overseas inquiries
Add. you still wont have to establish an export
department or trav el-'abroad This chapter discuss;its
how to*get itiquines from foreign firms that do not
know yourcompany, but who an the same type of
product you make. And secondly. this chapter gibes
ups on how to font,* up on these leads

THE U.S. GOVERNMENT HAS A NETWORK
OF OFFICIALS DEVELOPING . LEADS The
U.S. Government assigns business (commercial
specialists to foreign service posts in virtually evd-y
important commercial city abroad They're trained to
seek out leads foreign firm? who want to buv US

'goods. These leads are collected, described, and
cabled to Washington where they are distnbuied to
interested U.S. suppliers for a small fee The
Department of Commerce is responsible for
clissemrtating leads on nonfood products; the US
Depa ent oc-Agnculture (USDA) is responsible
for dissemination leads for farm, dairy, oI orchard
items.

THE TRADE OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM
(TOP). The U.S. Department ofCommerce program
for foreign leads is called TOPS. Each day the Corn-
mace Department sends out over a thousand notices'
of leads to the $.400 active.U.S. firms who subscribe
to the TOPS service. See page 98 for an example of a
TOPS lead. U.S, firms that register can specify the
type of firm they want to hear from precisely.

TOPS IS RELATWELY INEXPENSIVE. A
one-time. fee of S25 is charged to register your
company and to 'place 'your specifications m the
TOPS computer. Each lead mailed to you costs S.75.
However, you'll have to buy a minimumi,,of 50 leads
(S37.50) in advance.

ITS EASY Te REGISTER. Contact the U.S.
Department of Commerce District Office nearest

'Foreign service posts are either embassies (in capital cities)
or consulates (in key commmial cities).
'The DOC receives about 100 foreign opportunitis each
day=and sends out notice to 10 to ..0 US. Ntiscribers.

you They usually send a representauve to 5our.offitie
to discuss TOPS and to help you register for TOPS 'A
word of caution specify in, as much detail as possible
the type of product leads you wish 10 fG,M . C. A com-
mon complaint from subscribers Leads - come. but not
for what they sell Many of these 'wasted- leads
could be avoided by, a more careful specification
'Products are specified by Standard Industrial
Classification iSICi cede described in cktaii on page
99

U S DEPAR TMENT QF AGRICULTURE'S
LEADS A comparable service is offered by SDA's
Foreign,Agricultural Service iFASi Their computer-
assisted trade lead program. called TORS . is free
FAS also publishes a full weekly bulletin of trade
leads. Export Briefs Fpr information and
registration. contact Foreign Agricultuial Sep
(FAS). S Department of 'Agriculture.
Washington: D C 20250 -

LEADS FROM OTHER SOURCES Other sources
can generate trade leads

1 Some State governments have set up special
offices to help their exporters. They often collect
leads from foreign firms seeking U.S. products
which they'll gladly 'send to firmiin their State. To
find out if your State offers this service, contact
either the .nearest District Office of the
Department of Commerce, or the National
Association of State Development Agencies, 1015
20th Street, N W Washington, D C 20006.

hone (202) 331-7880

port publications. Publications specializing. in
covering -export trade -develop leads fOr
advertisers There's even a publication devoted
entirely to a listing of requests from foreign buyers
for specific U.S. goods. It is called Trade Channels.
Cpntact Trade Channel Organization, One Wprld
Trade Center, Suite 8601k New York. N.Y.
10048, ).

3. Cali-11;s. Some international airlines Collect leads
sthich they send to their U,S. customers. To find
out which ones do, contact the nearest District
Office of the U.S. Department of Ctimmerce,

.

TORS stands for Trade Opportunity Referral SIstem

s
97
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ITS EASY "e0 GET LEADS FROM FOREIGN FIRMS

Here is a TOPS samplt. Ifs detailed with current commeticai information, on the firm
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/
SIC: THE GOVERNMENT'S-VIEW. OF THE ins.'ECONOMY

. The U.S. government has established an elaborate system called the Standard Industrial Classification iSIC;
system to classify virtually every area of economic activity. Fu-st, the economy is broken down into over "0
categones. eachdesignated by a two-digit coded

Example: Petroleum refining and related iridustrfes carry the co-de 29. banking cames.the code 60

Each broad category is subdivided.rnto -areas of greater detail until specific activities are designated by a 5,e N en-
digit code.

Example: Petroleum Asphalt carries the code 291 1910. Commercial Savings Bank carries the code 602 0005

All goods and services fit into one of the 10,00Q seen -digit codes.

The SIC system is used for many purposes. For example, statistical data on the economy is reported on an
stc basis. And the Department of C.ommerci uses the SIC system to code its trade leads

A portion of the SIC code system is presented below with-a section of the-broad category of electric and
electronic equipment

If you don't kriow the SIC code for your product or industry, contact the Bureau of Census. L S
Department of Commerce, Washington, D.C. 20233 Telephone 1301) 763-5449. If you write, include a copy of
your product brochure.

MAJOR GROUP 36.ELECTRIC AND ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT

Code
s

.
. . Product Description

,
381 ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTING EQUIPMENT '

3612 TRANSFORMERS .

361422 POWER AND' DISTRIBUTION TRANSFORMERS, EXCEFI! PARTS

Distribution "transfonners, liquid-sr:animal, all voltages and dry type electric utility dr stnbutson
transformers,exchrding general-purpose transformers

' .- Overhead or pole top transformers
36122 02 : .4,,.. 100 KVA and below, single phi*
36122 04 1.01 KVA through $00 KVA, single phase
36122 05 . 500 KVA and below, three phase ,

36122 11 Compartmentalized pad mounted transformers, single phase, 500 KVA and smaller
36122 14 . 'Subsurface; underground and conventional subway type transformers, single phase, 500 KVA

and below
36122 19 -' Cpmpartznentalmed pad mounted transformers and subsurface, underground and conventioral

subway type transfoireers, three phase, 500 KVA and smaller

1.05

.
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STILL ANOTHER WAY OF GENERATING
LEADS. The U.S. OcSvernment haiasservice which
will bring yoursprodtict news to foreign buyers

The U.S. Department. of Commerce sends a
monthly news letter' called Commercial NeKs to all
U.S. Foreign Service pbsts overseas. Each, edition
features new U.S. products (t:ime illustrated. Com-
mercial Ngwsror an edited and translated verst6n
is sent to key business firms abroad

The Commerce Department encourages U.S. firms
to send in new product information for a possible free
listing in this newsletter Information and an ap-
plication are available from sour Department or
Commerce 'Distritt Office or Commercial .Nexs.
Bureau .of international Commerce (BIC). U'S
Department of Commerce. Washington. D C 20230

CATALOG FILES AT U S EMBASSIES AND
CONSULATES Some Foreign Service posts in key
commercial cities maintain catalog files of U.S firing
which local importers can consult Send your
catalogs with a cover letter to posts in leading cities
They Will be filed. NOte mail to the Foreign Service
post's U.S. address. Its cheaper They all have one
addition to their foreign address. .For a listing. of
Foreign Serviceposts and their addresses, get a copy.
of Key Officers of Foreign Service Posts. It's available
for 5I.25 (paid in advance) from Superintendent of
Documents. Government .Printing Office.
Washington, D.C. 20402.

And don't forget 7a listing in the 'appropriate
Buyer Guide directories is essential (A- detailed
discussion of how to do this appears in PART ONE
of this handbook )

FURTHER TIPS ON FOLLOWING, UP 'LEADS
Previous chapters have discussed how to follow up
inquiries. Your chances of getting business based on
any leads generated by TOPS. TORS, or other serv-
io,- is increased by a prompt, Complete followup
letter. Of course, you don't want to waste time trying
to "sell" leads that are inappropriate. Fo'r example.

ti

...e.,-r -I ref

1 0 u

100

some.inquiries call-for product specificatiorrs beyond
your range. and sou won't want to respond to "stale"
ones Although a-TOPS led may be "fresh---:less
ttfan a week old those in magazines o; newsletters
may be up to '2 months old Tice buyer m,ay have
made his purchasing decision

Here are some tips on bow. to respond to a lead

I Indicate its sotircewho sent it to you j
2. Describe your pruduas fully. Attach brochu/res or

specification sheets

3 Indicat your normal export shipping. terms
IF A Ss. C I F etc

4 1ndilate sour normal' payment terms Dop't be
bashful*

5 , Tell how your products Ore packed for export
6 Include 'sufficient information so that the foreign

firm can place arrorder For example. tell the firm
sour minimum order. how quickly you Can ship.
etc

1.f appropriate. 'send a copskof sour response to the
trade lead soutce The TOPS program is interested,
m receiving copies of replies It likes to know what
happens to leads it develops

8 Make a sales pitch'
-

See page 1W for a sample of a letter in response to a
trade lead

TO SUM UP ADDITIONAL SALES LEADS
POSSIBLE You can increase the number of
inquiries you get froin foreign firms by seeking out
trade leads- The U S Government has a low-cost
trade lead service Sources in private industry can
provide more You can also get sour ,product
catalogs or information about,s our product placed in
foreign service posts. where local firms can see them.

'At this stage we recommend confirmed .irreKkable letter
of credit '
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YOUR'COMOANi',.INC.
. . 1.f 1 MAIN STREET

HOMETOWN-..VIF6INIA 221.01

703/821-1860

(,A sample sales letter in reply to a lead developedfby the U.S. Department of
Sonnerces Trade Opportunity Program0 , ,

_

/--, ,- ,

Theme Kitchen Equipment, A.G.
' Kircher Strasse 125

8952 Schlieren

% Zurich, Switzerland

Attention: Mr. 'Heinz Mueller

Gentlemen: .

The U.S. 'government has informed us'of your interest in purchaSing commercial
cooking equipment. Our company, YCI, inanufactures a -line of infra-red warners,
fired either'by gas or electricity. The attached brochure describes in detail our,.
line'of :Mr. Sizz14.food warmers.

Our equipment is used in leading 'restaurants inAhe United States, and sold,-
by*the 'largest restaurant supply houses. Our product his.spetial features. noted
in the catalog.

Pricet vary according tar the quantity ordered as seen fin our attached price. ,
sheet. These prices include the cost of export packing, normally special corro-
gated carton cdntaigers. Shipment can be made within two weeks after receipt of
a firm order.. Our payment terms are irrevocable letter, of credit confirmed by, a.,.
U.S. bank. Our minimum order is 2 units.

. .

We look'forytard to yOur.order.
0

Sincerely,

.

cc: TOP Program
4.

1

Ile)son T. oyner, Jr.
?resident

10.
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SECTION'B ,
.,

I

IDENTIFYING SALES' PROSPECTS IN FOREIGN MARKETS
AND GETTING SOMEONE TO SELL FOR YOU

1

'INTRODUC FLON Many frrms are happy with Just
replying to foreign inquiries and selling on an L,'C
basis. They may not have the timeor resources,to do
mote. But some fitnis may want to increase exports

- beyond this point. Their next step is to establish a
regulai sales effort in a few markets. -This section
tlegcribes how to do "this.

WHAT IS RiQUIRED.. By now we assume you
won't haVe product problems (nothigs worse than

- complaints , from customers. thousands of -miles
away), and we also assume you can handle the
mechanics of the export tiansaction. Now you will
need some special attitudes'to becOmt a successful
expdrter.

. -
I. Your firm.must ,be committed to export. This corn,.

mitment must start with your chief executive and
be' communicated to everyone down the line.,

Success in export takes: the same kind. of corn-
mitnient that made you successful in the US.

' market:.

2 Responsibility for 'your export effort must be
assigedio one person. It's O.K. to have your ex -

port effort a part -time responsibility, but someone

6

4

4)-

-

indivglual clearly,needs to be in charge. It may be.
your chief executive, it may be your 'sales or
marketing manager.

3 You must have an export marketing plan, The
reason for most -export failures is lack of a plan,

'V..

A PEW WORDS ABOUT YOI,A MARKETING
PLAN But your export plan cah be a simplcone..As
a minimum, it should incrude these elements

I election of the best oppoitunitics. What foreign
coUntnes will give you thi most short-range
business?

2. /ow will you -exploit- the countries? In other
words.'can you develop a program fot marketing
tactics'?

,3 Yourexporl budget. (You must spend ,money to
'make it).

Export markeung plans, of course, can (and often
will) be far mordetailed. But careful attention to:the
above three elements should be enough for the firm
that 'wants to establish a sales effort on a few foreign
markets

1
,* 4.

/1
Li 1/4:i
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CHAPTER VII 1

r - 42 . ',

IDENTIFYING YOUR BEST FOREIGN MARKET PROSPECTS

INTRODUCTION. U.S. products are regularly
sold in over 100 countries. 'Fifty of these,, however,
account for 90% of U.S. exports. (See the box on page
106) However, it is impossible (and unwise) for the
new40-export firm t6 do business in more than one
or two markets initially. Thus, the new firm is faced
with an immediate decision. what foreign marketts)
offers the best opportunity? First, a pielimmary
screening can narrow prospects to no more than 10
countries. No government publishes more
information about foreign markets than-the United
States. An incredible amount is available, which can
help any U.S. firm complete aspreliminary screening.
Secondly, a more detailed analysis will identify the
one or two best foreign markets.

r

PRELIMINARY SCREENING: U.S. EXPORI
STATISTICS. Each, month the Bureau of Census
publishes a repots showing all exports for the month
and on` a cumulative annual basis, by specific product
category (seven-digit Schedule B),, by country of

.*

destination. See page 107 for an
Recember 1975 report. Ifs easy-t
exporter can then quickly dete
are buying products like the

. Here are steps you clan fol

o

excerpt of the
data. An

Air

.
1 Get the Schedule 16:umber for the- product you-

are researching (see page 77 fa; ,1 description Of
Schedule B Numbers which tells you how to
identify t appropriate one),..

2. Con nnual reports for the past 2 to
3 ears, plus the most cu nt rogiorishow lug year-
to-date statistics. All District' Offices of .the
Department of Commercehave these reports on
file. They might send you copies of appropriate
pages if you can't stop by.

=3. Analyze t4graw' data you have collected. For
example, identify the 10 most important markets
for each year. Calculate the mcreases in export
sales for your product category over theepast 2 or 3

0years for the .top markets:

TO,PUREIGN MARKETS FOR U.S. G\OQDS
to mt tons ofkoriirs)

In 1974 these 50 countries bought over 90% of S100 billion in U.S. 'exports for that year.

ieountry,
Canada
Japan
Germany, F. Rek
United Kingdom
France
Mexico A

Brazil ....
Italy
Netherlands
Australia
Spain ":
Venezuela
Belgium -Lux.
Korea, Rep
.Taiwan
South Altica..i."'

Imports
from U.S. Country'

522,464 Argeptina
., 12,681 Indonesia

5,399 .Denmark
5,276 Peru
4,088 New Zealand
3,778 Portugal
3,434 Thailand
3,117 Algeria
1,869 Greece
2,575 Pakis
276 E0
1,999 Ecuador
1,930 Yugoslavia
1,701 Turkey
1,685 Finland
1,312 Nigeria

'>

.

r"--,

6

,.

,

.

, ...,

' '

r ,

,

,`

,

,

4

,

Imports
from U.S .

l 5617
610
59,

. 476
467
440
.424..

/ 403
403

: -393
., 389 =

357
354 ,

.350
348
3313t

C . 105
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O

Singapore,
Sweden
Iran
Switzerlan.,
Hong Kong..,.
Philigaines
,Israelr
India ri
Norway :. t. y

c.

r

.
,

,
, 11741, ,,
1,149 Jamaica
1,043 Malaysia, West. ,.

,

975 Austria
945 CostaRica
916 'Ireland..

...

826 Bahamas
754 Panama -

719 Trinadad, Tobago
678 MorocCo

.is

tw

......r... ,
,

,

..;

'

,

333
32a
259
24$
247

.,235
215
200
171

Soiirce: Commerce America

r

t

1 1,0

106
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NOTE W ELL.. The basic Census export trade report
is termed FT 410, U.S. Exports of Domestic and
Foreign Merchandise: Commodity by Country of
Destrnattgn. But this report will not include shipments
to Puerto usually -an,important 'market for
most U.S. goods. Export information on Puerto Rico
is published, in FT 800. United States Trade with
Puerto Rico and with L ntted States Possessions. a rep-
ort that dray be hard tO find. Some DistriCt Offices
will have the information. If the one nearest you does
not, write. U.S. Trade Reference Room. Trade
Analysis Staff, U S. Depment ,of Commerce.
Washington% D.C. 20230. Chances are they Will"
provide you with exports to Puerto Rico for yoUr
Schechile B. product category. Ask for seven -digit
export data.

Example: Mullen Manufactunng Co , Inc .a
minority -owned manufacturer of road
equipmentcommissioned a preliminary screening
to identify their best markets Their Schedule B
Number, which- they obtained from fie Department
of Commerce, is 719 8010 Analyzing FT 410 and
FT 800 reports for 719 8010. Mullen came up with
the following markets, the best unportimirof road
paving equipment indicated by the total eiports
for its category

L- S Exports
Country in00Q`s,

Canada
Iran.. A.

Kuwait
Venezuela
Mexico
Sweden,
Spain
Puerto Rico

S7,552
1,730
1.150
1.000

?2Zi

650
53.2

3:45

LIMITATIONS TO WHAT -EXF;ORT.
STATISTICS CAN Do. FOR YJ. You must-.
recognize potential limitations to Census' ckport
trade statistics.

1. Spme products arc lumped together with many
g others (some dissimilar) in certain Schedule -B

classification categories. They are kndwn as

"basket" categories.

E.rairtp/e: Ping gong tables are included with
roulette wheels, billiard tables, and other gaming

. tables. Thus, the best markets for host ping pang
tables cannot be identified from an analysis of ex-
port trade statistic But the information may still be
useful.

. .

The United, States Government doi; not consider
Puerto Rico an export market. However, most U.S. firms
that sell to Puerto Rico assign sales tesponsibility to their
export depattmern.

;70

The st, istics will telp you. eliminate 'foreign
mkke If "basket category exports are small.
then u will know exports for the product you
are r rching are elen less'

2. Exp rt statistics are based on past performance.
.not always the best estimate of future potential

FAS,EST GROIN ING MARKETS .Export
statistics show past performance. but some countries
may a potential market for your product because
of t it rapid growth rate In the past. they may not
hav imported:Oroducts such as'yours See below for
co tries which will grow fastest between now and
19c-

TIIESE COUNTRIES ARE PROJECTED
F-1 TO GROW FASTEST IN THE

NEXT 15 YEARS ,

(punt r
Estimated

Growth
Rate

Saudi Arabia 110
Lean 108
NJ tgers a 82
Tziman `6
Ja,,Pan 65
South Korea 64
Brazil 64
YUgoslavia 64

enezuela 63
Portugal 63
Roman*: 63

need States 31

Note Estimated growth in GNP 19'75 10.1990 in "/4
l an

Source PrIpdicasts

The U.S. Department of Commerce is particularly
interested in three of these fast-de'velopmg markets
Nigeria. Indonesia. and Venezuela. They have com-
missioned in-depth research in all three to identify the
top prospects for U.S goods, research which also
details haw these goods are sold This research is
a,vailable. for a small fee If you are interested, check
with the District Office of the Department of Com-
merce nearest you.

TARGET INDUSTRIES. The Department of Com-
merce has identified 15 industnes that it feels will
have 5,roptional export growth potential in the next
5 ye-6s! (See page 109 for- these industnes.) Com-
merce has conducted extensive in-depth research this
year and last in several key foreign mark'ets to
identify specific broduct opportunities in the 15

Limited to manufactured goods, only



industries. The research reports describe marketing
practices. and pinpoint pthential customers
Documents available;

1. The onginal in-depth . marktt .research The
Department hires market research firms to
develop the marketing infbrmation Their
individual country reports, frequently running 100
,pages ar more, are available on request

2. Countrx .'Market Digest. Commerce publishes 8-
to 10-page summaries of the in-depth original
research for distnbution.

3. Elobal .'Market Survet. (GM Si. Once all Country

Market Digests for 4 particular industry are
completed. a "master" report is published with an
overview of the export potential

If your firm's products fir a target industry cate-
gory. then we Suggest you request a copy of the Glob
Market Surrey (GMS). Contact the closest Dis
Office of the Department of Commerce It will send
you one. or tell yoU how to get a copy After
reviewing the GMS. ask for the Country Market
Digest (more detailed) and the original in-depth
surveys (still' more detailed) Again, the District
Office of the Commerce Department can provide the
study or felkou how to get one

r
THESE 15 INDUSTRIES OFFER THE BEST OPPORTUNITIES, FOR C;S. EXPORTS ,i

(According to the 1i-,s. Department of Commerce's Target Industry Program)

. ***

Industry

Biomedical equipment
Computers-and related equipment
Electronics industry production test equipment

Zing and graphic arts equipment
sonic components.. ........ . . ,

Metalworking and finishing equipment
Avionics and aviation support equipment.... .......... .

Procesicontrol instrumentation...
Food processing and packing equipment ....
Air/water purification & pollution Control equipment...
Laboratory instruments
Bvsine,.s equipment and systems....
Electric energy systems
Cominunicatiorfs equipment and systems..:...... ..... .

Building products and corAtruction equipment

Extensive in-depth market research is plannedor completedon these-industries

Publication
Date

June 19'3
October 1913
Apnl 1974
June 1K.4
Octobil 1974

' January 1975
May 1975
July 1973
August 1975
Decembet 1975
February 1976
May 1976
June 1976
August 1976
November 1976

OTHER SOURCES Analysis of export statistics 2
plies review of government foreign market research
should give most firms sufficient information Ito
narrow potential markets to no more than 10. If you
feel this information is not_available or not detailed
enough, here are some additional "market researCh".
sources:

1. Tract? Associations. Many U.S. trade associations)
analyze foreign market opportunitieS for member
firms. Many will share, this information.

'The Lncyclopedii of Associations published by Gayle
Research, Book Tower. Detroit. Mich. 48226 lists
practically every U.S. Trade Association. Most business
!thrones will have the encyclopedia and can give you names
of approptiate associations by phorie.\

en

S

Go,ernment Indu.stry. Specialists. The Department
of Commerce, the Foreign Agricultural SeNice
(FAS), the International Trade Commission, and
other 12 S. Government agencies have specialists
who follow the- international trends of most
industries. They will share their information with
you, and even*sog,gest other sources. Page 110
describes how.to contact

3 Experienced exporters. ,Most exporterseven
competitorswill share their information and
experiences. Trade association officials or
Department of Conurrerce District Office
specialists can suggest contacts You

you

be.
pleasantly surprised at the IeNel of help you win
get.

109

.

113



.4. Trade publications. Most trade publications follow
international marketing trends and conditions. A
few have published in-depth research Contact the

If you are unfamiliar with all the publications covering
your industry. check Business Magazines Rafe and Data
Service published by Standard Rate and Data Service. Inc .
5201 Old Orchard Road. Skokie, Ill '60706 It lists 4,000

S trade lublicauons Business libraries carry this
reference. 1

editorial staff of publicatiohs covenng your pro-
duct and wdustry

5 The gored Trade Institute A comp' utenzed biblio-
graphy of thousands of market reports and pub-
lications is maintained by the World Track,
Institute in New York The average cost for a
search. according torts offcials.is about 55 You
will receive a bibliography plus a bnef description
of each document and how to get it Contact the

orld Trade Information Center. One World
Trade Center. New York. N Y 10O4

e YOU'LL FLND LNDUSTRY AND PRODUCT EXPERTS
L'C THE U.S. GOVERNMENT

COV ERAG E

Manufactured Goods

Agricultural Products

Any Product

ADQRESS

Bureau. of Domestic Commerce
Department of Commerce
Washington. D C 20230

Foreign Agncetural Service
S Department of Agriculture

Washington. D C 20250

Offict'of Teadeand Industry
International Trade Commission
Washington. D.C. 20436

lx TELEPHONE

1202137-2000

1202) 47.7:29- 1

1202,386-616S

ANALYZE THE INFORMATION YOU'VE COL-
LECTED TO NARROW YOUR FOREIGN
MARKETS. You should have enough information
to narrow your prospective rnarkets to no more than-
5 or 10. Consider past exports. Consider nearness to
the United States. Confider projected growth rates.-
Yclur -next task is to flat ow your, choice to the best
markets. Developin xport business in more than
three foreign mark__ will require resources far
greater than you have available, Thus, narrow the list
to only one or two. You will have to 'obtain
information about trade bames that may bar im-
ports of your products in specific foreign markets and
you will try.to determine exactly how your products
are normally sold there. .

BARRIERS TO YOUR PRODUCT. The two kinds
of barriers your product will face in a foreign market:

I. Tariffs. Foreign governments leVy "taxes"cp.11ed
tariffs (or duties)on most goods coming into
their country. First, the government nay want to
raise tevenues, and secondly, the government may
want to,protect local production or husband-
scarce foreign currency.
Example: The British governmen't levies a tariff of
5.5% on the value of iceinakers. Thus, the cost of an

tcerrzaker. valu*SI JCIF Li.erpool, Keil& be
31.055 after payment of the dut,v

2 Nontariff barriers In addition to tanffs. countries
frequently have other barriers to imports Some
establish quotas sd that the total amount of a
particular product is limited Other governments
insist that imported machinery must conform to
national sandards:sometimes.difficult to prove

Example: The I. S Government restricts the
amount of butter that can be imported in the United
States {trough esablishmeni of quotas Imports of
cettainliki.trical mar ufa..tured goods into German)
are not possible unless the product has received a
government inspection sticker. sometimes quite
difficult to obtain

WHAT BARRIERS EXIST FOR YOUR PROD-
UCT. It's a simple matter to determine tariffs
(special taxes on imports). but nontanff obstacles
such as quotas or special standards are more difficult
tla pin down. If yours is a manufactured product, the
U.S. Department of Commerce can piovide you W rt h
the information, if yours is an, agricultural com-
modity or product, check with the Foreign
Agncultural Service of the U.S. Department of



Agriculture. If yolir
Department of Commerce

District Office cannot provide you the information,
they can put you in touch with Washington tariff
experts who follow trade regulationsand restrictions
abroad. Here is how to request.the information

I. Describe your product to. the tariff specialist It
will help if you know the .U.S. Schedule B
Number. The tan ff specialist will have to identify
the appropriate classification number for your
product

2. Indicate the country where you want to sell
3. Ask tariff rates on your product category. Note

Sometimes replacerdent parts have different rates
(and different product category numbers)

4. Ask for any nontanff barner'information
5 Ask ty specialist's opinion on the magnitude of

barriers identified , He'll be familiar with the

Most foreign countries have their
classifying goods Many subscribe to
Brussels Tanff Nomenclature IBTNi

on system for
a system caned_

average rate for all imported products, and can
probably give you an opinion as to the 5eventy of
the tariff barrier.

FOOD PRODUCTS A SPECIAL SERI.' ICE..The
S Department of Agriculture offers a umque serv-

ice for suppliers of food products who want to
identify potential barriers abroad USDA fbod
sptaalists stationed abroad will check .out all
potential barriers For information about ,t.rs free
service. contact Foreign Agricultural Service. L S
Department of Agriculture. %ashington.- D C
20250. attention- New Products Testing System

DRAWING CONCLUSIONS Compare and
contrast tariffs for each country For example. Puerto
Rico will have none Compareghe tariff rate for sour
product with the average rate for the country as a
whole Rates in Mexico, for example. are generally
much higher than those of European countries with
similar products Tus. a high tariff rate in Mexico
may not be as severe a barrier as an equivalent rate
levied by a European country Begin eliminating

, countries where barriers seem onerous. on the other
hand: focus on markets with few barriers

WHO WILL SELL YOUR PRODUCT?
(These are the kind's of flails you are likely
to find handling the-geo'ds ofliS. suppliers)

There are many different types of firms abroad that
sell U S products The principal ones are com-
mission (sales) agents, often called manuficturer's
representatives., and importing distributors'
wholesalers In a few cases, a foreign manufacturer
will take on a U.S. product to sell, which

,complements his own pibduct line' In Africa. and
Japan, large trading companies will do the bulk of
both exporting and importing. In Eastern Europe.
government, -owned state trading organizations do all
exporting and friworting.

I. The ,exportcommisston agent or representative.' A
commission agent acts as the sales representative
for foreign suppliers. Small firms usualf i. have no
more than five product lines. Some are large,-
employ several salesmen, have branclioffices, and
handle hundreds of lines. A commission agent
generally does not stock, but may provide
serV'icing. The agent generally dells through a
network of distribthors (wholesalers) and/or
dealersi(retailers). But he also can solimeorders
dime* from end -user si (manufa (uzers or

'The terms "representative" and "agent" are synonom-
ous. Industrial ptoducti exporters usuilly prefer the term
"representative": consumer goods exporters generally use
"agent,'1

.

contractors, for example) In all cases, the I; S
supplier ships to and bills the customer. not his
agent. in the name of his 1.;.S manufacturer and
forwards the orders to him
The agent's compensation, "the commission-. is
based on a per4xntage of the sale )most often the
F 0 B. factory value). It is normally paid after the
customer pays the I; S. manufacturers. The-agent
often advises suppliers on his customer `s credit
standing and he helps with tardy payers, as he is
the "man on the ispot Commission rates vary
according to product. order size, and other
factors

Example: A h. onre appliance manufacturer has a
standard commission rate of S c A manufacturer of
scientific instruments has a standard rate of irtit..

.excepi in Italy where a 20%' rate was Set But the
agent was required to spend his own wine) in
extensive market promotion

A commission agent Usually- works on an'exclusive
terntory 'geographical, basis. and he won I handle
your compactors."

Example! A comArAor: agent located in San Juan,
Puerto Rico. represents five S companies in the
building products field He works closely with large;

In larger foreign countnes.sa S manufacturer may
have more thin onecommission agent covering a particular
territory When a manufacturer makes 'several products
which can be used in many industries, he often appoints
several i_ommistion agents. each with exclusive sales nghts,
to s particular industry '



I r.

Puerto Rican wholesalers, some on an exclusive
basis, and he sells- directly tea large general
contractors. HIS normal rare of commission from his

principals is 5% on equipment. /05 on
replacement parts.

2. Distributor iwho imports' &foreign distnbutor is
a merchant who buy s,from a 1. S supplier at a set
price ans resells to end-users, retailers. of smaller
distributors. lie distnbutor then secs his selling
price (sometimes after consulting the supplier)
There are two types of digtnbutors exclust:e and
nonexclusive. In return for exclusp-e sellingaights
from a .S. supplier, the distnbutor often assumes
fill responsibility for local sales promotion and
servicing. The exclusv.e distnbutor will not bandle
competitive products He stocks inventorym has
his own salesmen.'and extends credit He will In-
stall and ser, ice. Thus.,his U S supplies gives him
a much higher p
mission because

reek than an agent's com-
e assumes greater nsk

,Th e nonexclusive distnbutor functions in munch
the same way, bu the U S manufacturer does not
give him an exclusive sales terntory

In some countries the functions as a commission
agent as well Then he sells from inventory. but he
will act as an agent in many transactionsperhaps
on large orders from end-userspassing the order
back td the U S. supplier and taking a commission
on the sale.

Distributors frequently established a dealer
(retailer) network. and they also sell directly to
end- users. It depends upon the product and the
size and traditions within the specific market

Example: OTESCA -is a large. Kell- financed
Venezuelan distributor of road construction. in-
chismal, and automotive equipment It handles hurt-

, dre& of lines from L 'wed States. European. and
Japanesesupphers Not only does it sell from inven-
tory, but it 4111.sohcit orders on a commission basis
The firm acts as both an agent and distributor in the
name of their supRlires

3. State trading organnizations In the Soviet Union
Egypt, Pebples Republic of Chinas and other
Eastern European and African otintn4n-, govern-
ment agencies called state trading orgarniations
handle all imports. These organizations buy and
sell on their own account.

Example: The Nile River Company. and agency of
the Eswptikin government, handles imports of all
rice. Tiactorland Engineering Co., another agency,
Imports industrial equipment.

4. Trading companies. Trading companies are the
dominant marketing factor in Japan and some

African countries They are very large corpora-
iions engaged in many bl9iness act ties The

trading company affiliates may include factories.
banks. shipping and insurance companies To
show their importance as an importer. Japan last
sear imported SI I billion in S goods Trading
companies accounted for more than SO7s of that
total

In some transactions. the company buys on-its
own account. ans it will also at as a commission
agent

Example: tifitsur and Company is a gigantic
Japanese corporation Kith Over -S4 billion in annual
sales Its import arm handles more than S2 billton in

L S goods annuallv It represents seberal hundred
L S firms in Japan
The Importes Ror-AdC are de,uned for other kfitsul
companies or independent .:of ,mert

HOW ARE YOUR PRODUCTS SOLD? A second
question to answer -How do products similar to mine
normal' get to customers' Ideally. you'll want to
start your export efforts in those countries where the
distribution system is similar to the one you use in the
United States You won't want to start out where
marketing is different For example. selling in eastern
Europe and the People's Republic of China (PRC) is
not at all like sehrig,in the United State-s Government
agencies controrand conduct trade Selling in Japan
is also different On the other hand, marketing in
Mexico, Canada. Puerto Rico, most of Latin
Amenal, and Westirn Europe will be similar to your
sales efforts in the U S market

Several sources can help you find this information

I Marker Factors in ;Foreign Country , The Com-
merce Department has published a descnptidn of
marketing pr'actices fpr most countnes Check
with the District Office of the Department of
Commerce If they cannot supply you with the one
you want, they will tell how t5i(order one.

2 Market for Agricultural Goods in ihretgn
Country,. The Foreign Agricultural Service has
prepared in-depth descriptions of how agricultural
products and food. products are marketed in
selected countnes To find out which are available,
contact the Foreign Agricultural Service, S

Department of Agriculture, Vvacliington, D C
20250.

3. Help from the private sector. To find out what's
availableand a lot of information is available
ask for a search of the World Trade Institute's
computer-based bibliographic file Contact World
Trade Information' C,enter,40ne World Trade
Center, New York, New York 10048. A search
costs about 55.
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4. Foreign countly marketing specialists. The U.S.
Department of Agriculture. (USDA), the
Department of Commerce, and other agencies.
have specialists who follow foreign marketing
trends. Contact the nearest District Office of the
U.S Department of Commerce for information
on who they are and how to get in touch with
them.

5. Talk with an elpeneneed exporter Nothing beats a
\ giefing by someone selling the same type of prod-

uct., Most exporters are flatteredwhen asked for
advice. Again, the U.S. Commerce's District
Office can probably put you in touch with an ex-
porter near you

GETTING YOUR PRODUCT TO
MARKET. Your products will get to your forenn
customers through different types of local sales
organizations.

1. Through an exclusive importing distributor He
imports directly from the U.S supplier and sells in
his local market to smaller distnbutor-.

cvholesalers. and, or to a network Of dealers. Your
,distributor will also sell to end '-`users
(manufacturers, auves. contractors. etc

Example.: A ctS manufacturer of medical
instrumentation sells in Swit:erland_throzegh
Laubscher cl-Co A G . an exclusive distributor
.This distributor purchases directly. and generally
marks up the puce by 30%.

2. Through a commission agent tor repreientativel A
commission agent solicits orders and passes them
on to the U.S1 supplier, who then ships directly t
II* foreign customer. The/agent also sells to
manufacturers or through a network of
distributors and dealers.

Example: A U S. manufacturer of corzswner plastic

0

products sells in -the Lnited Kingdom through
Spearhead Selective Sampling a commission agent
Spearhead solicits orders from KholesalerA and
department stores

3 Sell direct to customers Customers are so few in
some countries, the U S manufacturer sells to
them directly

Example: 4 L S manufacturer of automoii,e
panel instruments sells directly to Scandia-Vabis. a
Sxedish truck manufaNurer

As your export business expands, you may use
different methods to reach customers indifferent
countries Fur example, a home appliance
manufacturer uses a commission -agent in Puerto
Rico and Canada: a trading company-in Japan. and
an importing distributor in the Philippines

WHAT IS BEST FOR YOU". How will you sell in
the one or two markets you have selected' If the
markets are large. you probably will select a com-
mission agent or representative Then he will be
responsible for setting up proper distribution
(generally you will find it easier to establish a com-.
mission agent or representative than a distnbuton If
the markets.are small. or if yours is a product that
requiresinvittor; and or servicing, vou may want to
seek distributors

TO SUCA UP You will quickly be able to narrow the
number of potential markets from 50 to no more than
10 by analyzing US export statistics. or by access to
foreign market research reports In narrowing the list
to the one °rpm best markets for your products, find
out the potential import barriers and analyze Me sel-
ling methods needed You won't have toitake a trip
abroad to select those markets that offer the most
potential A wade range of market research
information is available.

1 1 7
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CHAPTER VII(

MARKET PENETRATION:

INTRODUCTION. You will find- it advantageous,
to develop a simple marketing plan. Also, you will
have to prepare catalogs, specification. sheets, and
acceptable price lists. These are minimum
requirements. Your prospective agent' will be unable
tolell your products successfully wjthout these basic
tools

MAKING A SIMPLE PLAN. At this ponit, you
have selected the best market and-inade a decision on
what form of distribution you will use to reach
customers ia'this market. Your next step is to develop
a simple market plan. As a minimum, your export
plan should include:

1. A statement of your objectives. These should be
realistic and stated in terms you can measure.

.Objective: 515,000 in orders within 6 months

Objective: To "sign." an agent in Puerto Rico
by (name date).

2. Strategy/choicei. As an exporter: you have
several strategy choices. You can modify your
product (expensive to do), you can raise or lower
your prices, you cad -thange one of several
marketing-methocit,, and yod can spend a great
deal 041'0M06011 or none at all.

3. ,Budget. Budgetirfor your efforts. Items to
consider: personnel, promotion material such as
catalogs, price sheets, ancrsemce manuals (a full-

,time export manager will probably ruin $50,000
. or more. That includes his salary, traveling

expenses, etc. The new exporter that focuses on
just one or two markets van set a budget of 5500
per country)

re

AIX WITH A SPECIALIST. At this point, talk
withsomeone experienced in export. They'll help you
establish a budget and revievryour plans.- The Com-
merce Departmegt District Office is a good place to
start. (See page 115for, a description of what they can
do for you.) You can register' your firm on their
computer-based list of U.S. firms interested in ex-

'In this handbook, we use the fern -agent" tq indicate
any type of export selling organization. commission agent
or representative), distributor, state trading lanization,

!fang company, etc.

WHAT YOU WILL NEED

porting. This. list is used by the Department of Corn-
merce to alert 'exporters about activities such as
upcoming foreign trade shows .

'YOUR CATALOG OR SRECIFICATION SHEET-
ESSENTIAL! Forget an elaborate brochure In fact,
your domestic brochures with "inserts" giving export
information may work out. The export "insert"
should include the following information- how your
products are shipped, how they are packed, and ship-
ping details such as dimensions, gross and not weight,
'etc.
YOUR EXPORT PRICE SliEET. ALSO
ESSENTIAL? Most experienced importers want,to-
know the cost of your goods at a U.S. port of exit.
They're expenenced in estimating ocean (or air)
height and insurance .charges. Therefore, try to
develop an export price that includes inland freight
and a "cushi o n" to cover additional costs (freight

fees,.ees, commissions). Also indicate
minimum ofder quanities and estimated cost of ex- .
"ribrt packing. (See page 116 fOr an example of a simple
export price sheet.)

Many exporters use "list prices" (the price to the
final customers) plus discount sheets given to their
foreign agents.'

Most new exporters simply use their domestic price
plus inland freight, packing, etc. This may result in a
price that is too high (or possibly tdo low), You want
a price/that returns a suitable profit, yet low enough
to be competitive. Some experienced exporters
recommend eliminating domestic marketing costs
(such as advertising and selling expenses) from their

)export price.'

Note: Your price should also includ "cushion"
tecover additional costs (freight forwa r's fees,
e(c.) and to cover 'commissions.

'Some exporters use different discounts in different
markets. They attempt to "fit" their price to the specific
market.

'More experienced exporters frequently take into ac-
count marginal (or incremental) cost prices. The start with
only direct, out-of-pocket costs of producing and selling for
export. This is their floor price. Anything lower would be a
toss. The difference between this floor price and the final
selling price is known as contribution to overhead and
profit.
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20 WAYS COMMERCE DEPARTMENT DISTRICT OFFICE SPECIALISTS
_ CAN HELP YOU SOLVE YOUR EXPORT PROBLEMS

I. A specialist can help you decide whet*. you should export; and if so. how to do it.

2. They can help you with your response to foreign inquiries.

3. They can tell if your product is exported and where.

4 They an tell you the special Schedule B Numbers (needed for your export declaration and useful in
checking out trade statistics) and the SJC code:

5. They'll brief you on how air and ocean freight forwarders help you. 4,

6. They'll help you 'get gov4mment-sponsored forergn market research on your products.

7. They can tell you (or find someone who can) what the import duues are for your products.

8. They can tell you where you can get information on how to do business abroad, etc.

9. They'll advise you on U.S. export controls and whether you need a special export license.

10. They'll tell you h'ow to get more inquiries from abroad. Specialists help you complete an application for the
Trade Opportunity Prdgram (TOP):(See page 97.)

11. They'll telltru how to find foreign agents end, cr distributors. A specialist can help you complete an ap-
plication for the Agent Distributor Service (ADS). (See gage 121.) -

12. They'll tell you how to develop.lists of potential customers in all world markets. They II help.you apply for
the Export Mailing List service. (See page121.)

13. Specialists tell you how to get background and credit reports on foreign firms. They'll help y Q11 apply for a
World Traders Data Report. (See page118.)

14_ They'll tell you what.U.S. Government trade shows will feature products like yours and where they will e
----14014---Shaukl-yealiecidetvexilibrt; they* 'icily yin !Try arRti5To-Meyou %-7fh-t4ps, un [Karig your exh

successful.

IS. A specialist can give yottetipi on foreign travel.

16. They'll tell you about the services of Export Management Companies and how to find one tfite"PART
THREE).

17. They'll brief you on export financing and export edit insurance. They can put you in touch with thee
Exportilmport Bank of the United States and the reign Credit Insurance Association.

18. They can introduce you to a...banker who is active in eign trade.

19. They can tut you in touch with experietced'exporters an world trade clubs.*

20'. Specialists can help you with a market plaq and budget., i,

NOTE: Not all district offices give the same caliber of help. It depends qn location, staffing level, and
individual expertise. Remember, a specialist cannot find frnancing for you.

TO SUM UP. Befae- you begin an active sales catalogs and price sheets. If you don't, agen,ts and
campaign, you will need to plan. You must have distributors won't work with you.
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JOHNSON PRODUCTS CO. INC. PRICE SHEET PROFEIONAL
u.s. $503. &met Paciung at aolt " P":*1 F 0.e P*1 of Ent

ECOOPOO.

SIZE lt0OUC7,

SUOG. U.S.
Wn01.ESALt
PR1C2. LACK

KET CQS7.
PC DO 7-

CASE
IPA=

SIZE & WEIGHT
PER CASE PACX PALLET

CASES
PER

015 16 oz. Ultra Vivre its1r Celbn (Sts 6ffief00 $1.50 510.80 1 ooz 0.46 a.. tt.,22 bs.. 110

060 416 Ultra Wore Pro Croats 325 23.40 vz Odz I 00.cu ft.. 21 7t. 42

101 16 oz my. them Crum Seem hats 3.60 25.12 1 Ocz 0.46 cu. 1..;16 Ds. 121

115 4b. ultra Shoal Crum SlAmitoo 425 50.60 ocz 1 0 cu. I t. 1 2 1 1 1:4. 56

120 16 oz. Utba pooloo Ow Ts: helots Condlbow 3.95 -2844 1 oat. 0.36 cu tt./15 trir 115

125 16 oz. VIM Shwa Dant A ISsao Concord:rob 125 1.03 1 dcz 0 36 ea tt/15 bl. 115

130 16 oz. 1.18za Shots sh.pir ConaroArsto 1 75 12.60 1 oct 0.36 cu tt,IS Pos. 115

1.40 15 oz. Ultra Um. !roues Crow* Cesditesor 3.30 21.76 1 ocz 0 30 cu 61,15 t.s. 120

145 14 oz. Ultra 12*em Cristo ta2.211 125 5.00 1 dcz. 0,46 cu t 20 110

ISO 16 oz. VW* Shoo* 4;rOle Piamet 12 loolutar f 365 ia.ts dcz. 0 45 PL 22 tot_ 110

153 16 ca. 131b1 Shoat *ors 02 &.m. 363 2128 I ocz 0 45 110

155 32 oz. Pate POnotrafto. Slumps* .2.25 1620 1 doz. 1 0 c..4 ft 29 84, 554

. 160 . '32 at. Ultra Shorn Mew K Set 115 8.00 1 dcz 1 0 a, tt.29 ozz 55

162 1 OIL Okra Shoo.. Leper tottimi Lodoe S 00 ;LC* doz. 1 0 cu.p.f37 48

1163 8 oz. Mtn Sh000P${411-Shoeo Disdoesor (EraPt7) 060 422 1 doz. 0.39 a.. tt/1 5 ;Os- 189

Ti

_
it i!

SM. LW * DO If =I Oa r

PRICES QUOTED: F.O.B. U.S. PORT EXIT

MlfilMUM ORDER: ;500 NET

CASH WITH ORDER DISCOUNT:.3%

EXPORT PACKING: AT COSTMINIMUNa PALLET ORDER $12.00)

INLAND FREIGHT: PREPAID TO U.S. PORT OF EXIT

INSURANCE:oFOR YOUR ACCOUNT

CREDIT TERM: IRREVOCABLE LETTER OF CREDIT OR SIGHT DRAFT DIP

PROMOTION AND ADVERTISING MATERIAL
BY MUTUAL ARRANGEMENT.

CABLE ADDRESS: JPCINT

TWX: 9SO-221-1178

4 I

JOHNSON PRODUCTS COMPANY INC., 8522 S. Lafayette Avenue .Chicap; Illinots 60620

Ppm PH U.S.A.
.
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CHAPTER IX

FOREIGN" AGENTS: PICKING THE RIGHT ONE

INTRODUCtION. Your selling effort abroad
'depends on the selection of a corripetent and
motivated- agent or distributor.? -An. agent' has the -
reputation of your company in his hands as well as
your future in WS market. Yet, he is really only tied to
you by the prcifit he makes from sales.

This chapter discusses how to select, evaluate, and'
support agents. Selection is a two-step process.
Selecting agents requires time: patience, and
discipline. First, you must develop a list of several
ppssible agents per market. Then narrow -the list to

' yotir first choice and a few backup candidates. A
common export failure- agency relationshipi are
entered into much too lightly. Tbus, exporters
"throw awdy a market" and "buy trouble" by cho-
osing the wrong one in the first place._.Experi,enced
exporters say that selection of aclequate Gents is one
of the biggest :barriers to establishing a successful
export business. '

_

. YOUR FIRST STEP: THE AGENCY
PROFILE. Before you develop your list of
prospects, go through-the follovrin "exercise" to

I Size of firm. Do you want a one-man flirt] or a
large, perhaps better-financed onewith ma0
salesmen? .

2. Does it matter if the agent has competing prod-
-, ucts?

3. Financial needs. Will you need the foreign agent
to invest his money in marir promotion,
inventory, or servicing equipment?

4. The -agentst existing business. What kinds of
customers should he have?

= 5 Degree of know-how required. What specialized
marketing, technical, and sales experience or
expertise is required of the fit-in and its
personnel?

6. Facilities. What physical facilities (warehouse,
branch office) are 'needed for stocking and

-.distributing your goods?

'In this chapter the word "agent" is used in itsgeneral
sense, applying either to 4 cominissitn agent (or
representative) of to a distributor, fit slot available for Puerto Rico.

The answer's to those questions will help "paint the
pictui-e" of the ideal agent'.

, AGENT DISTRIBUTOR SERVICE (ADS). It
develops' -live' agent prospects in mdse *add
markets. U.S. firms submit requests for an agent
'search" to the Department of Commerce. That'
requests are fberi sent to U.S, Foreign Service ptists,
where State Department personnel (usually the com-
mercial attache) persgnally contact local firms on the
US. manufacturer's behalf. If lOcal firms are
interested, this information is cabled back _to the
Commerce Departmtnt, who then immediately sends
it to the ADS requester. TheservIce. takes up ter 3
months.

Commerce processes sevei'al thousand ADS
requests each year,' and one out of four requestors
signs up one of the suggested firms. The fee. S25 per
country. Sec page 121 for a sample of a filled out ADS
form and a sample of the information provided upon
completion of the search.

ADS formsand help in completing themare _

of
Commerce. A word of caution: bt preci-se t to the
type.of agent wanted. Include literature on 6 h your
product line and your firm. You must mace sure that
the Foreign S'ervice post has adequate information on
you and your products so a good "selling job" can be e.
done.

Reinember=followup! The Foreign Service post
has made an effort; foreign firms have stated interest.
If your plans are delayed, write a letter saying so. If
you make other arrangements, show "good
'manners" arid let therm know.

11. :

EXPORT MAILING LIST. The Depertm-ent of
Commerce has the names of 150,000 foreign firms in
a computerized file called the Foreign Traders Index.
The list is broken down by the type of firm
(manufacturer, commission agent, distributor,
wholesaler, etc.), each classified by what it makes or
sells. Vol can Puy lists of names (called an Export
Mailing List) at-6 cents a name plus a SIO comfiuter

-set-up fee. You can select by type and size of firni and
Py country. You can also get the list on mailing
labels, if you want.

S
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's
Example: A L' S audio-kis-Ual manufacturer looking
for representation in Venezuela wanted a list of
Venezuelan Importers who sell similar equipment. so
it ordered an Export Mailing List In.2 s etks. the
firm had 'a print-out of 7.5' Yenezuelan firms Cost
514.50.

For this Export Mailing; List service, check with
the District Office of the Department of Commerce
for an applida.tion. But if you plan to use it. we
recommend a telephDne call to Washington-based
experts who have goon advice on selection cnteria
and print-out format Contact Export Inforrriatioq
Division. Bureau of International Commerce, U S
Departmenvof Commerce, Wshington. D.C. 20230.
Telephone: (202) 377-4684.

A word of caution the 150.000 names on the fT1
represent only a portion of the butineSs firms in

eaChintfustry^. New and important companies may
not be listed, (There isn't a list for Puerto Rico.)

OTHER SOURCES *OR PROSPECTIV E
AGENTS. You can add to. your list of candidates by
checking thesesources.

I The Eiport Department of manufacturers
making a complementary product. Their agents
may be qualified to handle your product
The Export Department of competitors: They
won't help you directly, but look at their sales
literature or achrtiseThents. They often list
names andraddresses *heir foram agents.

3.. Trade associations have etecutivei who follow
, international business trends. May have hsts of

Prospeotive agents.

4. Business magazines, particularly those oriented
to export. (There are about 50.) For example.
Export Magazine keeps files on actke'agents.

5. Fommercial directones are published for virtual-
ly every industry in every country For example,
Toy TradEr Yearbook lists all importers of toys
and ganiX4in the United Kingdom, Ask your
locaHibrary. to help you identify and obtain

6. Y r freight forwarder may .know of important
exporters. . .

7. Commercial banks with international expeitise
usually have lists of agents. The District Office of
the Department of Commerce can tell you the
best one to contact. However, if you're not a
customer, they may not want to share
information.

A TRIP iettROXD? You won't have to travel to
develop a list of prospective candidates. But how
about selecting and appointing ydia final choice? Some
manufacturers don't believe in appointing an agent
without a trip to personally evaluate their potential.

A

On the other hand, hundreds of firms haveselected
and worked with foreign agents without such a tnp.
W hat is best for you depends upon your resources. If
you can't visit the foreign market then avoid a
formal appointment. ()pt for an informal
arrangement to be formalized only after your "trial-
penod.

YOUR FINAL CHOICE SEVEN QUESTIONS
TO ASK Here are seven basic questions we think
you should ask about prospective agents.

1. What industry or industries does he cover'
2 Who are his customers' (by type of firm. by

name)

3 What other S product lines does he have'
4 What are his finadcial 'resources"
5 What are his particular marketing strengths'

(advertising. direct.sales calls. etc )

6 Who will sell your product" (sales background_
and other sales responsibilities)

7 Does he pay his bills?

The three basic sources of answers to these seven
questions are ( I) the'U.S. Government, (2) other U.S
firms who trade with the merit. and (3) the agents
themselves.

GOVERNMENT HELP- WORLD TRADERS
DATA REPORT (WTDR). You can get concise
background reports on all foreign. firms from the
U.S Department of Commerce, which sells a service.
called World Traders Data Report. Cost. S15 per re-
port and it's worth IV The report will have credit
financial, and comnlercial data. A typical WTDR
lists the following business and financial infOrmation
on any firm, the year established, marketing
methods, product lines (both United. States,
European and Japanese), the local reputation in trade
and financial circles. U.S. exporters buy nearly
50.000 of these report every year. If the report is on
file, you'll get it in a week. But it will take up to 2
months to get one if the firm is not on file. See page
123 for a sample WTDR. A WTDR not only will give
you good background information, it can definitely.
help you make your final selection because:

1. A WTDR lists other U.S. companies that do
business with the agent. YoU can contact their
firms for first-hand information,.

Example: Lines 19 and 20 of the sample report for
the. German firm, Kingfisher Suesswareia, indicates
that U.S. firms trading with the German firm are
North American Chicle Co., Johnson Machinery.
ano4Tedenson Co.
2. The U.S. Government either recpmmencli or

doesn't recommend the foreign firm as a trade
contact. It's the last line of.the report. If the



firm's reputation is questionable, the
goyernrnent will not recommend it. >

Example: The leer line or the sample report.

;trade
recommends subject as an excellent

-trade contact for U.S. firms:"

Commerce Department District Offices have ap-
plication terms and will help you complete one. Once
you receive your WTDR, they will also help you
interpret the information. Payment must accompany
your order.

WRITE TO THE AGENT. If you don't want to use
WTDR's, because of cost or delay, (some take 30 days
or longer), then write each firm asking- about their
interest in handling your line. For your agent letter.

I. Tell him (positively!) that your products will help
increase his profits.

2. Using U.S. evort statistics, refer to your prod-
uct's chances in his country. .'

3. Sell your company and its products: Litt im-
portant U.S. customers (names he will recognize),
product features, and competitive advantages. Be
sure to mention any salts to cattomersin his
market!

4. Ask the agent: his business; sates territory; what'
other

la
U.S. products does he handle, etc.

-
5. Ask him fOr an appraisal of yOur product's

potential and what, in his opinion, will be needed
to make sales (such as price or produet
adjustment).

6. Ask him if he's interested intandling!yourprod-
, tact.

Q _ *

'c'ou can do this by air mail letter. See page??? for a
sample let er to an agent prospect. ' .

But thin also of a telephone call. Rates are
probably c caper than, you think. (Ask your
telephone company for the cost of a 5-minute call).
And 5 Mintites of conversation can elicit a lot 4.2,. It information. But if you telephone, write in advance"
so the agent will be prepared (and available). The box,
below gives- .tips. .. .

TIPS FOR TELEPHONE CALLS TO
FOREIGN FIRMS

t. Be aware of time differences and time your call
appropriately.

2. Speak clearly and.distinctly, and identify yourself
and coni'pany.

3. Avoid slang and jargon. .

4; Be courteous, polite,. and helpful. This
demonstratts that doing business with you is a
pleasant experience. Remember also that your

voile conveys a mental image of your
personality, so be tactful and tasteful... ;

5. Maintain clear detailed notes before4ou for a
well-organized delivery that will enable
maximum usage of conversation time. The
manner in which you express yoUrself conveys an
indication of your skill and4Ingliwice and your
story may be the prospect's only due to your
company and your product. -

6. Always confirm what you understand any
agreements to be. Clarify matters during the
telephone conversation rather than run the risk
of an embarrassing and costly misunderstanding
later. -

NARROWINd YOUR SELECTION. Some firms
will not respond. Others will give you very sketchy
formation. Eliminate them. But those that do
answer may still present problems to the new -to-
export company.

Successful, well-established agents are: very
selective about additional product lines. They're
cautious about dealing with firms that are
inexperienced in export.2v 4111 take i superiorsel-
ling effort io convince them. Of course, if your
product is unique, you won't have problems,

2. The agent,who says he is interested in your line
May not have the contacts or track record to sell
your product. -If he's a distributor and does not
have. the resources, he will ask you for financial
help.

Another trade-off is large versus small. A large
firm will have many salesmen, but yout product may
get lost among the hundreds of other lines. A smaller
firm can devote more time to your ptoducts, but it
may lack the resources needed for full market
coverage. You should be used to this kind of a choice.
you already faced it in the U.S. market.

If the agent gives you U.S. references, call them at
once for a candid evaluation. U.S. exporters usually
exchange this information fully.

WHO IS CHOOSING WHOM? One experienced
U.S. exporter say's, "In the end, a good agent selects ,4

the U.S. firm, it's not the other" way 'round.
Therefore you must sell the agent on the advantages
of your lines." Remember, the agent has the fol-
lowing requirements:

I. He m
enou

ake a profit on your line. He'll need
ales to cover his costs. And first year

costs may be high.

2. He needs continuing promotion support. He will
need catalogs, price sheets, etc.

3 He needs proMpt responses to his questions.
4. And he needs on-lime delivery of your product,
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COMING TO TERMS WITH YOUR AGENT. No
matter hoW you select an agent, there area number of
points still to be settled.

.

J. The Pate ,of commission (if a commission
representative) or the price discount (if a
distributor), how to calculate them (usually the
F.O.B. factory order value), when commission
payment is due (if they (Ise a "commission man"
most U.S. firms will wait until the customer pays
in full).

2. The support yOur agent wantsi.e., sales
promofion material (and who pays for it),
advmisiffrallowances.

.3: Responsibilities you expect from your agent-
i.e., product installation, servicing,,stocking,
special promotions.

4. Pricing and instructions on -brdersLe.,
thinimum order size, policy on samples, credit
information .on prospective customers:

5. Termination arrangements.

There are other "hidden" ones. For example, you
may sell directly to a manufacturer in your agent's
territoryor dne of your U.S. customers mayresell to
someone there. In this case, your agent will want .
"protection," particulary if your product needs
sepvicing. Some exporters give commission
protetion, but at a reduced rate.

Many agents are happy with a verbal agreement
with an agent. Others prefer an exchange of letters
stating -.mutually-agreed-upon points. Still others
hold 'out for a formal written- sales ageementio-
(contract). ' .

Whatever agreements you make, insist on a trial
period of 6 months to a year.

ESSENTIAL. CARE AND FEEDING OF YOUR
AGENT. Many exporters worry about the courtship
and the ."marriage . ceremony," -then ignore the
marriage. Exporters should always supervise and
motivate the/agent's performance to fully exploit the
market. Here are six suggestions to get him "on your
side":

_ I. He needs education on what your product doeS',
what U.S. industries use it, and how to sell it.
Don't holdback on the sales points. Tell him
wbat promotion techniques have been effective
Do this .periodically!

2. Answer his correspondence promptly and,

completely. If lie needs additional catalogs and
price sheets, consider sending them by air

3. Take special care with-export shiptnents. Make
sure your shipping department doesn't try to
"sneak" in a domestic reject. Make' sure
packing is adequate and shilon time If thete are
delays, wire your agent. Poor quality, damaged,
or delayed merchandise is a sure guarantee of
market failure (and agent cancellation).

4. Pay him promptly; if he is a, commission agent..

5 Encourage your agent to visit your U.S. facility.
Many regularly visit the United Stales to meet
with suppliers.

,

6. Consider a cooperative promotion campaign
(You match the agent's funds for sales brochures,
counter displays, or 'advertising.) Many exporters
feel this 'is an effective use of advertising funds.

, (It's discussed in more in the next chapter.)

7. Put your agent on your mailing list. And don't
forget the telephone.

WHAT IF YOUR AGENT FLOPS? Let's face it,
some agents won't make the grade. Review his
performance constantly. Sometimes poor
performance is not his fault. his letters to you go
unanswered, or he becomes dismayed because you
haven't given him adequate support, But he's
probably responsible for his poor showing: he
handles too many lines, he doesn't want to learn how
to sell your products, y our commission'tate is too low
for an adequateincentive, or poor performance stems
from incompetency.

Take care if you want to cancel out an agent. There
won't be any problems as long as your
"arrangement" is informal., But if you have a formal
contra,ct, it ca-' u ld get sticky. Some countries require
fOreign manufacturers to compensate agents whb are
dropped. Before you act, check Nth the Department
of Commerce or a seasoned exporter or an
international executive at your bank

TO SUM UP. There is an old saying in export
"Your line is only as good your overseas agent."
Agent selection is one ofl,isour most vital export
decisions. Give it top pnonty. Your success depends
upon his effectiveness. Develop a list of potential
agents, then with* "diligence and discipline" narrow
the choice down to two befoie foal selection. Do not
forget that-3n agent needs both motivating and
measuring.
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Fora Appcored, OMB No. 412710

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
( FROE 111! ? el.42 4P oomesric AND IN T LAN ATION AL SUSI N551

' ADNIINSTIRATION
IllrNEAU or INT AAAAA IONA. commence

REQUEST FOR AGENT/DISTRIBUTOR SERVICE

.

1. Date .
November 20, 1974

2e.Narne and address of requesting firm .

eompuscales, Inc. ,

1281 Poplar Road,
Southmoor, Michigan 48970_

TO-. DIEVA Regional ee Districfics at. -

/ 445 Federal Building
.

Detroit, Michigan 48226 '

b.. Name of requesting officer
George K. Jones

.

c. Telephone No. (include area code)
313-622-0563 ,

INSTRUCTIONS- For each territory where a basusess.comection is
desired, submit font (4) copies of this form to the aboeoffiCs.

,...,

or city where representacioo destredFer3. eign country,

France

4.

Elcinfactures

Types of business of requesting firm (cheek) . .

L'Ezporr Management Co.

Other apekiy,

). Type of business connect ion /desired (Check, ,
X Sales indent :gent who takes orders for direct shipment

to the buyer and receives a commission as compensation.

n Distributor or wholesaler edict imports for his own account
and sells to others.

64. Are you preptly reprebented in this territory' Yes 7A I No

If "Yes," by 1,3ros:___,
h.liss your present repressitative been informed of your desire for a change' r". Yes -7- N o

pan nanner.ae undertaken without sestrenee, rte/ TON, Prmra r*Prmtallar has &Aft, PdPrz.0`, (NA)

7. Have you cOrresponded with any firms in this market regarding your proposal> a: Yes ---s No
If "Yes,`kplease indicate names sad addresses of firms and their reactions
Name of fuzo .

.
H.iPoirotNet Cie.

Address

128 Blvd Haussmann
Paris .

Reaction .
,

Interested.
, -

1..F rom_10gz caper:ease vrbst type of y cso_best Enid yogi needs' An Agent with good contacts
in neavy industries -111Troads, mines, sttreiand paper

, Belt scales, capital eauipmeht used by the
baMc'ethIM'ell fl'AzgieNt71,e7.*OT

. .
, Some knowledge and

eeWbigtitie"irligfiffftrAtset'eli'kbriTrEeaiisuring devices.
9s. Produtt(s) to be exported. roiv* detailed cfActrisMion., AO nea-recluncat es peeettie. Cleo continustson sheet, it rerceseery,1

Electronic scales for,weighing railroad cars and automotive vehicles.
Compuscale'systems comprise platforms suppOrted by strain gauge load
calls in the track line or on the highway. These are connected to
small, rugged rimited use computers. The computers assess the weight

/of each vehicle as it passes over the scales. They add the weight of
the various axles and print the total weight. The information can be
transmitted long distances over teletype lines and sent directly to
general purpose computers. The necessity for stopping vehicles or
uncoupling railroad cars is eliminated. The Compuscale not only saves
time and labor,,but weighs more accurately and records the
informatio instantaneously where needed.

i 5)10gli

-.1-== '

. s'lli
L Is prodisct literature lain sent to the post? EN Yes illl No

fit considentd neeesstay, 'roaster literature should be walled to the Persian Series Peel.)

IL 5gosture of regional Er n
DE-10

I I. Stgosture of caaz
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'AGENT/DISTRII3UTOR SERVICE'
TELEGRAPHIC REPLY

This reply h submitted by_ the US f,oreign Service under the
direction of the .Sec.retary of State: ho responsibility cart' be as-
sumed by the CAriemmenta or its officers for any transaction with
any persons or firms mentioned. The rEquesuft company .s urged
to write to all firms thanking them for ihAr ntirest even of no
business arrangement is concluded. Brochures, prices, terms, credit
references and other peitinent mfornation .should be sent to those

farm with which it is decoded to enter onto correspondence
Alt inquiries reiatong to trios reply stscr.rd be addressed to the
Regionat or Distroci Office ul the o 5 Department 01 Commerce
which processed the ADS request The office won be poeased to
be 01 assistance on responding arid in ubtaosng Acirld Traders
Data Reports on firms. listed

DOW:VIC & INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
G. 5.,OEPARTMENT OE COMMERCE, WASHINGTON, D. C. 20230

AMEMI3#SSY PARIS
TO USDOC WASHDC
BT
UNCLAS PARIS 28648

USDOC

E. 0. 1 1652:N/A -

TAGSIBEXP FR
SUBJECT : ADS REQUEST i `COMPUSCALES, S OUTHM OOR 9

FOLLOWING FIRMS 'INTERESTED CORRESPONDING:

/0

.

MICH.

*- 10 SOCIETE,C0FRAN, 22 RUE RASPAIL, 94200 /VRY-SUR-SEINE-
.ATTN: M. NO.ORDLN.

2. CAPDEVEILLE S.A.., 206 RUE- SAINT-MAURK 75010 PARIS - ATTN: M.
CAPDEVEILLE - PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER.

.
3, A.D,V,, 419 RUE HANDEL, 92400 COURBEVOIE-. ATTN: M. MAIGNAN,

COMMENT: SEE OUR TELEGRAM 28643 SUBJECT FOREIGN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
SIC 35760 RAILROAD SCALES URGE COMPUSCALES SEND REPRESENTATIVE
AUTHORIZED APPOINT -AGENT. AND SUIVIIV: TENDER.

. BT
-#028648 -

4
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World
Traders- ,570

Data
Report

t

This ciport, submitted to the U S.
Department of C.ornmerte by the U S

Foreign Service Department of State, is
transmitted In confidence No

responstety-can be aseesrby the
Government or es oesset s ior any

transactions bad with any-persons or
fans hereincrnentioned The report is not

for pubbca5on. All correspcndenoe
relating to information In this ?non
should be addressed to the Export

Information Division, Bureau of
Commerce, DMA, U S

of Commerce. Washinghon,
D C 20230

SECONDARY D1STRIBUTiON PROHIBITED

R 100020 APRIL 75
FM AACONSUL MUNICH
TO USDOC WASHDC
UNCLASS MUNICH 0128

WTDR/FTI KINGFISHER SgESSWAREN GMBR .

USDOC.18345

1. GERMANY 2. ,CNTRY CODE; 428 3. SER NO: 0709400

4. KINGFISHER SUESSWAREN GMBH.

4A. CODE: K 4B. CODE: G 4C. CODE: X
5. POSTFACH 1272; GERNESTR. 252
6. _8000 MUENCHEN 15, GERMANY

7..'ESTABL: 1952 8. EMPL: 300 SIZE: (19-X) LARGE

10., REYUTATION:' (22-X) EXCELLENT

11. ELLS ITS PRODUCTS IN THE
ORDER OF ,IMPORTANCE:, UNITED KINGDOM,
AYRICA, MIDDLE EAST, JAPAN, REP. OP S.
SOUTH AMERICA.

-a
12. RPT. DATE: 04/75

13A. 20650/0345 MFR. DIST. EXP. IMP. OF CONFECTIONERY AND

13B. 20660/0345 CHOCOLATE AND COCOA 'PRODUCTS

13C. 26670/532 AGT. IMP. 'DIST. OP CHEW/NG GUM
13D..20520104 MFR. DIST & EXP, OF COOKIES
13E.: 20231/SG IMP. OF DRY MILK PRODUCTS: INTEREST IN

LICENSE TO MANUP.
13F. 35891/5? IMP. BAKING & RELATED EQUIP; INTEREST IN

NEW LINES & DEVELOPMENTS

NG FOREIGN AREAS LISTED IN
FRANCE, SPAIN; NORTH
Amick, UNITER STATES AND

-14G. 3551211V INTEREST IN ANY NEW POQD PACK. & BOXING
:MACHINERY .

I



14: CONTACT: KARL JOSEF NEFFE MANAGER

15. CABLE: NEMET 16. TELEX: 2258051

17. "TEL: 012/2437511 4ND 2437586
ft

18. RINANCIAL REFS: DEUTSCHE.BANK AG, MUENCHNER LANDSTR. 17,
AUGSBURG: COMMERZBANK AG, OPERNRING 2,,MUNICH.

19. TRADE REFS; JOHNSON MACHINERY, INC.,-1362 S. LOSAINGELES
ST:, LOS ANGELES, CA 96102: AND TEDENSON CO., INC., 125 SOUTH
ST., BOSTON, MA 02111.

20. FOREIGN FIRMS REPRESENTED: AGENT OF NORTH-AM CHICLE CO.,
P.O.B. 245, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001, FOR CHEWING GUM, ACQUIRED
1954; LICENSEE OF ENGLISH TREACLE, LTD., NORTHGATE, LONDON E.C,
4, FOR HARD & SOFT CANDIES, ACQ. 1965; LICENSEE OF SOWEIZERISCHE
SUE6SWAREN, ZURICH, ACQ. 1965-. //

21.. THIS FIRM IS ONE OF GAMANY'S LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF
ALL TYPES OF CONFECTIaNARY. FIXgD ASSETS LATEST REPORTED AT
DM 1.5' MILLIONIAND CAPITALIZATION AT DM 3 MILLION. ANNUAL
SALES DM 6.5 MILLION, MANUFACTURING FACILITIES AND HEAD OFFICES
LOCATED IN MUNICH. FIRM RECENTLY MODERNIZED COOKIE PRODUCTION
FACILITY WITH INSTALLATION OF TWO HIGH VOLUME CONVEYOR-OVEN
UNITS FROM HAALFORS.OF SWEbEN. DISTRIBUTION WAREHOUSE IN MANN-
HEIM FOR SOME EUROPEAN SALES AND IN BREMEN FOR EXPORT SALES.
FIRM SELLS ITS PRODUCTS FINISHED AND PACKAGED TO FOOD'BROKERS
AND LARGE FOOD CHAINS AS EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN ALL MARKETS EXCEPT
J.S. WHERE *TENDENSON COMPANY IMPORTS IN BULK AND PACKAGES 0/TH
AFRICAN LABELS. THE MAJORITY STOCKHOLDER IS HEIDE DERRICK AG,
A HOLDING COMPANY LOCATED IN. MUNICH. BANKING SOURCES REPORT
FINANCES ARE SOUND, OBLIGATIONS MET PROMPTLY. MANAGEMENT CON-
SIDERED HIGHLY REPUTABLE AND EXPERIENCED BY LOCAL BUSINESS SOURCES,
ESPECIALLY FOREIGN SALES MANAGER HELMUT SCHOLZE, FORMERLY-WITH
NESTLE. CONSULATE RECOMMENDS SUBJECT AS AN EXCELLENT TRADE
CONTACT FOR U.S. FIRMS.

1.28
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YOUR COMPANY, INC.
. , 111 MAIN STREET

HOMEtOWN. VIRGINIA 22101 .

.703/821-1860
.- . . ;

(What to write when-you are looking for an agent.to sell your line.)

Bermeo linos
CIA S,A.
Borrero 6:37
Cuenca, Ecuador

ott
Attention: Gerato 'Berrdeo

Managing Director

Gentlemen:

We believe there is a growing market in your country-for our line of asphalt
additives which extend the life of- roads and parking lots. U.S. exports of similar
products were -$850,000 in 1975 -r 30% higher, than the prior year. We have already
sold our additives to customers in Ecuador. They, are (name them)...

Would yo0 be interested -1 presenting our company on a corrrnisslon bdsis?
Our prices are competitive with other U.S. suppliers; our product has-several
advantages as indiated in the attached product specification sheets. Include
complete shipping and packing information.

We. also enclose a copy of our price list for your review. Our agents receive
a 10% discount based on F.O.B. factory value.

Our firm, small but groping, had sales of $1,000,000 last year. Our U.S.
icustomersinclude (name them). Over the past 6- months, we have shipped to several
Aountries (name them).-2

If oti' are interested in representing our firm, we would appreciate a reply
with the following information:

I. A brief description of your firm, industries served, number of salesmen;
etc. '

2. Your major product lines, and the name, addresi; and export manager of. .

U:S. firing.

3. tour candid assessment of the potential for oUr asphalt additives in
Ecuador and what we will need to introduce our product successfully.

We look- forward to your prompt reply.

Sincerely,

Nelson T. Joyner, Jr.
Vice President

12j129



CHAPTER X

FINANCING YOUR EXPORT ORDERS

INTRODUCTION. Up to this point, we have
covered export business where payment is practically
guaranteed, such as cash in advance, payment from a
U.S. bank account, and letter of credit.

But you can boost your-export sales by liberalizing
yqur payment terms. You may have to do so if you
want any 'ilksiness. ,Some customers won't buy on
letter of ffddit terms as it ties bp their working
capitaL Remember, it may be 30 days or longer after
they pay by L/C before your goods reach their hands.
In most cases, if you do liberalize your terms, you will
either encounter delays in receiving payment or incur
financing charges and other costs in accommodating
your foreign customer's wishes.

This chapter disco sses other kinds of payment
terms, the role of a bank with internatiOnal
capabilities and how to select one.

SOURCES OF FINANCING. If your customer
doesn't want to buy with a L/C, consider financing
the shipment. And consider financing if you believe it
will increase sales and profits. Here are sources for
this financing;

I. As the exporter, you extend credit. This could be
for a very.short timeperhaps only as long as it
takes your goods to reach foreign markets.. In
this case, no,formal financing agreement is called
for. Nonpayment risks can be minimized by
using "drafts" (discussed below). :You 'could
finance customers for longer tune periodsfrom
30 days to 3 years. Then the credit arrangement is-

- formaliz' ea, and you charge interest. Note well:
financing your customer increases risks and adds
costs. Talk to a- banker before you decide to
finance customers.

2. A bank extends credit. It could be your
customer's bank or your own. Many US banks
make loans to foreign firms to buy US, goods. If
you extend financing, a U.S. bank may
"purchase" your loin agreementusually at a
cliscount-4ut yob will get immediate payment,
sand the banknot youiikresponale for col-
lecting from the customer.

3. Ambiteraational factor. A. handful of companies,
known as factors, will buy your export

receivables(your invoices to your foreign
buyer). You will get imthediate paytnent and
won't have to Won) about collection. This is the
factor's responsibility. Factors, of'course, will
not pay you the full value of the invoice. They
will buy it at a discount ranging from 11% to

depending upon the prOduc . the al-stoma,
and the country.

4. Export-Import Bank of the United States. The
U.S. Government -through the Export-Import
Bank supports: exports through dollar loans to
foreign firms who agree to buy Amencin goods..
Unfortunately for the small exporter, hardly any

`loans are made to customers for orders under
550,000. And note w1:11: the Ex -Im Bank clod not
loan money to U.S. exporters.

A good bank can help you if your export trans-
actions are eligible for ExIm financing. Also,
contact Export-Import Bank of "the United
States, 811 Vermont Avenue, N.W., Washi6gton,
D.C. 20511 Telephone. (202) 282-8111.

PAYMENT TERNS IN INTERNATIONAL,
BUSINESS. Here are thd four most common ones.
A bank experienced in handing expott transactions

-.ran tell you which ones would be most _suitable.

1. Cash with order. Your grastamer pays m advance!
If he pays by check, wait until the check dears.
(Many manufacturers who make expensive
custom-made products requite customers to send
a downpayment with their order).
If the payment is not in dollars,,, don't ship until
the bank notifies you that the foreign currency
has been converted to U.S. dollars. .

2. Letters of credit. A method of payment using
banks that minimizes risk of non-payment to the
seller, and non-perforntairce by the buyer.
typically, the exporter receives payment from his

,t44

arrangements are "with recourse" meaning the
is hatile for repaying the factdr if the customer
Then the discount will be smaller than if it were

bought on a "without recourse" basis. ,'
The Export-Import Bank also guarantees .a.stomer

loans made by foreign and US. banks.

n
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bank after proof of shipment. Note. most letters
of credit are paid upon -sight," that is, when
shipping documents are presented to the bank.
However, some L/C's are written for a payment
delay of up to 180 days. If The L,'C is confirmed
and irrevocable, you still 'have the U.S- bank's
payment guarantee.'

3. Drafts. A popular payment method,in export, a
4 "draft" is a document asking for the customer's

promise to pay by a specified date. The seller
initiates the draft and the buyer signs it. This
form of payment generally uses a bank to help
the seller collect and to help the buyer get
delivery. There are several forms of drafts,
depedding on payment dates,

a. Sight draft. The customer pays wl?en he
"sees" the drafti.e., when he takes
physical possession of the cargo. Thus, a
sight draft is much like the.C.O.D. used
in the Unites States.

b. Date draft. The customer pays on a
specified date in the. draft. In this case,
the' customer usually has the goods and
has promised to pay later. Banks can
follow-up to collect payment.

c. Time draft. The buyer pads- after a
specified tiine,- usually 30, 60, or 90

.days after the buyer signs the draft.
111

You (the exporter) initiate the draft. Then you
give it to your banl( who sends it to its'
correspondent (or branch) bank in the
customer's countIy with collection instructions.
(Frequently a Bill of Lading or your commercial
invoice will be sent with the draft. This is known
as -a "draft against documents"). The foreign
bank notifies the customer so that he can
"accept"that is, give his promise to pay. Then
the foreign bank gives the buyer the documents
to take possession of the cargo. Non-payment
risks are the least for "sight" drafts, particularly
if important documentsarewithheld by the bank
until Payment is made.'

4. Open account. This payment term is similar to the
one most used in the Unites States. Payment is
made at-predetermined petiOds and after goods
have been shipped.

'See chapter IV for more details about Letters of Credit.
`Exporters report foreign banks are not always careful co&

get paid before rang the customer documents. Thus, there
can be is-risk. ornonpayrnent

Example. The normal payment terms of many
manufacturers are 30 days after the invoice date.
But customers who pay in 10 days can take a 1%
discount. Those who do not pa) in 30 days are.
chaiged 1% per month on the payment balance

If you sell on open account terms,banks are
usually not involyesUut exporters should watch
out for..-twc-faCtors.

a. The custom a-g financial standing. Will
he pay?

b. The customer line of credit." You may
know your customer can pa) for one
order, but if he orders frequently, can he
pay for all the shipments? Thus, many
exporters establish credit limits for each
customer. If the next shipment exceeds"
the ceiling hmn, then the exporter often
demands another form of payment such
as letter of credit.

Open account is nor recommended for unknown of
new customers. But it is the standard arrangement
with long-time customersonce you are certain they
pay on time. It also could be acceptable for customers .

in Canada and Puerto Ricowhere it is easy to cHeck
on ability to pau (Open account sales are increasing
in Europe).

,

WHICH PAYMENT TERMS DO EXPORTERS
FAVOR? A Survey of some 600 U.S. exporters
showed the following payment terms:

Payment Terms. Percent Using
Payment in Advance 7.5%
Letter of Credit 28.3%
Drafts 35.2%
Open Account 30.0%

WHAT IS BEST FOR YOU? You have two options
if a customer asks you to sell on terms other than
letter of credit. First, you can stay with your current
terms. Or you can stick your neck out just a little bit
and investigate financingeven It for only as long as
it takes the shipment to reach the customer. If you do
finance, remember risk of nenpayment is greater, you
will incur additional expenses (barrk charges), and the
additional time to, recover payment can hurt -cash
flow."

Until now, you had 90 need for a bank with export
business know how:But once you begin to think of
financing export shipments, you will need one. An__
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experienced bank will be as valuable an asset as a
freight forwarder. ,

AN INTERNATIONAL ANKER. Your regular
bank may not know exports. Of some 14,000 com-
mercial banks in the United States, only 300 have an
international-department And only one-half of these
really care about the ndeds of small- or medium-sized
exporters. So you may have to "hire" an
international banker! These sources can help.

1. COntact theDepartment of Commerce District
Office. It itI suggest banks in your area who

, regularly work with exporters.

2, Talk to your current bank. If it doesn't handle
'export financing, it will be doing business with a
larger bank that does.'

3, Talk with your freight forwarder or an
experienced exporter. Both do business with
banks on a dily basis.

SELECTING. YOUR BANK. Some banks are
better able to handle the needs of new exporters.
Therefore, select one with care, Here's what to bok'
for.

1. The size of the bank's international department.

2 The nuniber and location of its foreign branches
or foreign correspondent banks.

3. The bank's international executives do they
travel often?

4. Charges for confirming i letter of credit.

5 Charges for processing drafts and collecting
payment.

6.. Does the bank provide buyer credit reports? Are
they free or not?

7 How much rustourer financing does it do?

8. Its.experience with U.S. Qovernment financing
programs supporting modest export
transactions.

9: Does the bank have an FACIA' credit insurance
poh

10. Other services such as trade leads, letters of intro-
duction to banks and customers abroad, etc.

I I. Is ita friendly and courteous place?

'This' is called a "conespondent" relationship.
'Foreign Credit Insurance Association.

C

Before selecting a sank. find out how satisified ex-
porters who use' it arec
CHECK INTO EXPOR
INSURANCE'. If you do extend cr
biqers, you often can minimize risks thro
credit insurance. Thus, if your customer do
your insurance will pay his bill. The Foreign
Insurance Association (FCIA)i- 'a U.S Government-
supported association of US. insurance companies,
offers many- types 6f export credit insurance
Unfortunately. new exportejs or small companies
cannot use them. But FCI-A offers one policy that
you can use 'it's the Banker's Policy A master policy
goes to banks which use it to covertheir customers
Banks chargea nominal amount, roughly I% of the
amount insured. About 175 banks have s-Cch a policy.
They're listed on pag,e130 Check to see if yoyr bank
has a Banker's Policy in which it pure ..st your ex-
port receivables It will collect payment, and it bears
the ask of nonpayment

CREDIT
to foreign-

export
t pay,

it

THE EXPORT CREDIT CHECK. If you decide to
finance your customers, make sure they can pay their
6111s Here are four major sources for credit
information.

1. Your bIlvk If your bank does business abroad,
you should be able to get a credit report. Some
banks do not charge for this service. See page134
for a sample bank credit report

2 A commercial cdcht ageno Dun and Bradstreet
offer credit reports on about all foreign firms.
Charges Lange from S15 to 5100 They will take
from I week to a month to obtain. See page ???
for a sample report for informabon about
foreign D & B reports. ntact Dun & Bradstreet
International. 99 Church treet. New York, N.W
s1000.1

3. A World Trader's Data Report I WTDR j While
primarily sold by the U.S. Department of Com-
merce as a check on an agent, a WTDR is excel-
lent for -tredit information. It has some financial
informalson, but it identifies other U.S.
Companies that do business with...the WTDR
firm. Contact the U.S. firms for their payment
experience. Most will tell you and will expect the
same from you. A WTDR coots S15 and it takes
30 days to reach you. .

4, Credit faring directories- k few U.S. firms publish
directories which give the 'credit rating ofssome
firms in specific foreign countries. Check with

'See chapter IX for more information on WTDR's.
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your library for ,availability. But be warned that
credit ratings can change,overnight, so a listing in
a current directory may not reflect current
ccinditions.

TO SUM UP. Additional export business is
availableif you extend credit. But it will increase nsk
of nonpayment and increase your costs. You can
minimize risks through credit checks and covering
your export transaction under a bank's credit
insurance policy. Export financing, of course, will
impact your cash flow. Banks (or factors) often

r..

I

assume credit obligation: but this adds more costs '.
If you are thinking of extending credit, you will

need a bank with international capabilityand one
expenerrced in working with new exporters.

'For example, most exporters figure financing charges at
I% a month. Thus, a $1,000 shipment sold to a'customer on
a 60-day open account "costs- 21,,,br S20. If you have ex-
port cerdit insurance. add an additional 13.S10 and if you
have, purchased a credit report, you *ill pay S15 more In-
dude costs in your prices. or else your profit could be wiped
out '

1 33
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175 BANKS THAT CAN INSURE AGAINST CUSTOMER NONPAYMENT

Insurance Policy which can be used to cover new exportersThesi banks have purchased an FCIA Bankers
with credit insurance.

ALABAMA
First National Bank of Birmingham

ARIZONA
Arizona Bank (Phoenix)
Valley National Bank of Arizona (Phoenix)

ARKANSAS ,

. Union National Bahk- (Little Rock)

CALIFORNIA
Bank of America NT & SA (San Francisco)
Bank of Boston International (Los Angeles)
Sank of California (Los Angeles)

-- Chase Manhaftan International Banking Corp. (Los
Angeles)

City National Bank (Los Angeles)
CrocIerrCitizens National Bank (San Francisco)
El Camino Bank (Anaheim)
First Chicago International (LOs Angeles)
First National City Bank (San Francisco)
First Western Bank and'Trust Co. (Los Angeles)
International Bank of Commerce (Los Angeles)
Security Pacific National Bank (Los Aligeles)
Southern California First National (San Diego)
Union Bank {Los Angeles)
Wells_Fargo Bank NA. (San Francisco)

COLORADO
First National Bank of Denver
United Bank of Denver

CONNECTICUT
Connecticut Bank 4 Tst (Hartford)

_f_irst New Havin National Bank
Blerchants,Bank & Trust Co. (Norwalk)
State Nationil Bank of Connecticut (Bridger;o1)

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
''`Yirst National. Bank of Washington

FLORIDA
'Bank of Boston international of Miami
Bank of Miami
Bankers Trust (Miami)
Barnett. Bank of-Jacksonville
Chase MAnliattan (Miami)
CoraNabies First National Bank
Exchange National Bank of Tampa
First National Bank of Fort Lauderdale
First.National ank of Muni
FirsrNational. City Bank (Miami) .

Fort liuderdale National Bank
International Bank of Miami
Irving Interamericati Bank (Miami)

,ffil

(inksonville National Bank
,Miarrii National Bank
Pan American Bank of Miami
Republic National Bank of Miami (Fort Lauderdale)

GEORGIA
Citizens & Southern National Bank (Atlanta) -
Fulton National Bank (Atlanta)

,ILLINOIS
American Pail Bank & Trust Co. of Chicago
Beverly Bank (Chicago)
Central National Bank of Chicago
Crocker Mid-America International Bank (Chicago)
First National Bank of Chicago

. The Northern Trust Co. (Chicago)

INDIANA
American Fletcher National Bank & Trust Co.

(Indianapolis)
First Bank & Trust Co. (Indianpolis) ,

Indiana National Bank (Indianapolis) .
Merchants National Bank & Trust Co. of

Indianapolis
St. Joseph Bank & Trust Cot (South Bend)
St. Joseph Valley Bank (Elkhart)

IOWA
Merchants National Bank (Cedar Rapids)

KENTU Y
Citizens Fi lity Bank & Trust Co. '(Louisville)
First National Bank of Louisville

LOUISIANA
The Bank of NeW Orleans & Trust Co.
Citizens & Southern Int'l Bank of New Orleans
First National Bank of Commerce (New Orleans)
Hibernia Nations ,ank (New Orleans)

MARYLAND.
Maryland nal Bank (Baltimore)
First National Bank of Maryland (Baltimore)

MASSACHUSETTS
First National Bank of Boston
Multibank Financial Corp. (Boston) ,

New England Merchants National Bank (Boston)
State Street Bank & Trust Co. (Boston)
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MICHIGAN
Bank of the Commonwealth (Detroit)
Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit
Michigan National Bank (Grand Rapids)
National Bank of IN`troit
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MINNESOTA
First National Blak of Minneapolis
NOrthwestern National Bank of Minneapolis.

MISSISSIPPI
Fid; lity Bank (Jackson)

MISSOURI
Colorado Bank of Kansas, City
Columbia Onion National Bank' & Trust Co

(Kansas City)
'.Commerce Bank of Kansas City

First National Bank in St. Louis
Mark Twain State Bank (St. Louis)
Mercantile Trust Co. (fn. Louis)

NEtBP,ASKA
& Trust Co. (Lincoln)

NEW JERSEY
American National Bank & Trust of N.J.
(Morristown)
Fidelity Union Trust Co.. Bank (Newark)
Fait National State Bank of New Jersey (Newark)
First Jersey National Bank (Jersey City)
New Jersey Bank (Paterson)
Peoples Trust of New Jersey (Hackensack)

NEW YORK
Allied Bank (New York)
Bank of America (New York)
Bank of Boston International (New York)
Bank-of California (New York)
Bank of Commerce (New York)
Bank Leumi Tarst,co. of New York
Chemical Bank (New York)
Continental Bank international (New York)
The Country Trustcom5any (White Plains)
Fiist Empire Bank (New York)
ficst National City' Bank (New York)
Girard International Bank (New York)
Iriing;Trust (New York) -

Lincoln First International (New York)
Marine Midland Bank (Buffalo)
Marine Midland Bank (New York)
Marine Midland Bank (Rochester)
Mellon Bank Intemational.fNew York)
The Wrchants Bank of New York
Northicarolina Natipng,Bank (New ,York)
Nortlj *mt-an Trust International Banking Corp.

w York)
Philadelphia International Balk (New York)

ty National Bank (New York)
-ty Pacific International Bank (gew--Ybrk)

State Street Bank (New York)
nited American Bank (New York)
nited California Bank (New York)

'NORTH CAROLINA
North Carolina National Bank (Charlotte)

OHIO. -

American Bank of Commerce (Akron)

CentraiNational Bank of Cleveland
Central-Trust Company (Cincinnati)
The`Cleveland Trust Company
Huntington National Bank (Colambtts)
National City Bank of Cleveland
The Ohio Citizens Trust Co. (Toledo)
The Southern Ohio Bank (Cincinnati)
Society National Bank of Cleveland
Union Commerce Bank (Cleveland)
Winters National Bank & Trust Co. (Dayton)

-OREGON
The Bank of California (Portland)
First National Bank of Oregon (Portland)
United States Bank of Oregon (Portland)

PENNSYLVANIA
Central National Bank (Lancaster)
Central Penn National Bank (Philadelphia)
Fidelity Bank (Philadelphia)
First Pennsylvania (Philadelphia)
Philadelphia National Bank
Pittsburgh National Bank

PUERTO RICO
Banco Popular de Puemikieo (San Juan)

RHODE ISLAND
Rhode Island Hospital Mgt National Bank

(Providence)

TENNESSEE
Commerce Union Bank (Nashville)
First American National Bank of Nashville
First National Bank of Memphis
Hamilton National Bank (Chattanooga)
"Atonal Bank of Commerce (Memphis)
Third National Bank in Nashville
-Union Elaiiter National Bank (Memphis)

TEXAS
Bank of the Southwest N.A. (Housto.nri
Bank of Texas (Houston) 1 e,

Capital National Bank (Houston)
Continental Bank International (Houston)
&change Bank & Trust (Dallas)
First City National Bank (Houston)
First National Bank of Dallas
First National Bank of Fort Worth
HoustonCitizens Bank & Trust
Houston National Bank
The Laredo National Bank
Texas Commerce National Bank (Heaton)

VIRGINIA
Fidelity National Bahk (Lynchburg)
First & Merchants National Bank (Richmond)
.United Virginia Bank (Richmond)
Virginia National Bank (Norfolk)

WASHINGTON
Bank of California-(Seattle) -

National Bank of Commerce of Seattle..
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T c Natia lonal Bank of Washington (Seattle)
Pacific National Bank of Washington (Tacoma)
Seattle First National Bak

Thsskbanks are experienced in financing smaller
the Eipni19Import Bank of the United States.

First Wisconsin National Bank
Chemical Bank
Coral Gables First National. Bank
Citizens & Southern Iner (New Orleans)
Rhode Island Hospital Trust
Marine Rational Exchange Bank
Arizona' Bank
First National (Boston)

Merchants National Bank
Citizens & Southern Intl (Miami)
Bank of 136ston Intl (New York)
American National Bank & Trust (Chicago)
Industrial National (Providence)

4

WISCONSIN
First Wisconsin National Bank of Milwaukee
Marshall & Ilsley Bank (Milwaukee),

export transactions under loan and loan guarantees from

First National Bank of Commerce
Southeast First Nt'l Bank (Miami)
Southern California First Nt'l Bank
Hartford National Bank
Bank. of America (San Francisco)
Continental Illinois
Cleveland Trust
First State Bank & Trust".(St. Lows)
Laredo National Bank
Beverly Bank -"V

Central National (Cleveland)
Chase Manhattan Bank
Union Trust Co. (Stamford)

0

3
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FORST NAM:MAL COW 1:314.k

Branch al Chobiteca Honduras

-a
1.4

E 6'3

- f g

Ra M.G.F. de 14quinaria Agricola S. A.
Avenida de Qro _

Chisluteca, Honduras-

fr
Character of Organizationtclase de Orgailizaci6n:

Foulided/Fundado: 1962 -

Line of BtuanessiNegociet Agricultuyal Machinery Implements
B. Oliva, President; Enrique ,_Jorge

.Rivera, Vice-President; Leon Perez,
.

Principals--Partncre/Persoaeres-Sociotc_., ager; Julio Hernandez, Comptroller

Authorized,Capital/Capital Autoriz ado: Lernpiras
4

Date/Fcchi December 15, 1975

Corporation,

Statement as of/Balance al dare cr12. 3
e

Current Asicts/Activos Corrientes: 340.56 5

l-ingegado: 4
(000°5 of Lempiras)

t.jlnies/ Pasivos eorrientes.
282.3I1

tized AssetstActivos Fijos: erred Liab)titIFis Pasivos Diferidos:

71-ri Including/Incluyendo:
,_ .

Sales/Vent= 843.326 Net Profits (Cananciat) Losses (Pirdidas) 72.440

Bank & Trade Ittformation/Itelormaci6n Bancarlit y Comerciall
According to four local banks queried,--:this firm maintains well
managed qatrrent accounts shoiring average balances fluctuating
from low ii3.te -figures to high seven figures Credit facilities have ;

been extended up to high five- figures; registering excellent.

ence Subject ejajoys an excellent financial standing and its officer
-are respectrtd- in the butiness community.

New W animonio: 324.212

qVIA Our

r
4

diencer

r

Q ...

wits have-tteen depositors of this Branch since 1970 an4 our
relLtionship which inCludelpthe use of our borrowing facilities
has'beem 'entirely satisfaciory. -. .

1$.
I
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PLEASE NOTE WHETHER NAVE. BUSINESS AND STREET ADDRESS CORRESPOND WITH YOUR INQUIRY

Dun &Bradstreet INTERNATIONAL REPORT

VALLE ELECTRICA S A

,Antonio Valle -; Pres
Rafael Valls - Vice Pres
Jose Val le - Secy & Treats

W1/44Par-
DASKAND RECEIVABLES COVER CURRENT DEBT. OPERATIONS PROFITABLE.

Co DUN & BRADSTREET, INC.

, CD 15 JUNE 28, 197-
, WHOL RET ELEC SUPPS

(45)

't*.- STARTED:

PAYMENTS:
. SALES:

WORTH:,

EMPLOYS:

MG C 1 -

SANTIAGO, CHILE
Celle Norte 1345
P 0 Box 9732

1935

PPT
E. 2;530,630
E. 651,920
2

HISTORY
Jncorporated February 17, 1948. Authorized capital E. 15,000, fully paid in. Succeeds
sole proprietorship of Antonio Valle, estaWshed 19

-

A Valle, born In Chtle 1910. Active here all alomi:' 1 regarded. Rafael and Jose
are sons of the President, 28 and 36 respectively, native born, both married. They
have bOen active In this bustness their entire careers:

.

FINANCES

Statement-of Aril 30, 197- (Figures in Escudos quoted at .0895 in U S Ct.;rrency).
ASSETS

Cash on hand and In banks 67,000'
Acdts Pic' 311,1e0

;Mdse 431,040

-CURR ASSTS
fix & Equip
i g & Bidgs
Prepaid expenses

809,320
117,360
294,030

e 4500

LIABILITIES
Accts.Payable
Bank Loan
Due on mortgage,
Taxes

CURR LIABS
Mtge on R E (Def.)
Special Res
Cdpital stock
Surplus

187,730
120,000
32,120

182121
343,560
216,000
10,740

150,000
501,910

TOTALS 1,222,210 TOTALS 1,22,210
Net sales E. 253,063 from March 196- to_April 30, 197-, Net profit E. 134,500. Fire

- Insurance on real estate E. Zii:00, fixtures and equipment E. 100,000.
. Signed by: Antonio Valle, Pres.

Statement shows a 'liquid condition with current debt covered by cash and receivables
alone. Volume reported steady with operations continuing profitable.
BANKING: Locai,depository reported account maintained for many years with balances,
averaging medium to high four figures. An unsecured loan granted-up to low five
-htgures4 which isterrerrtly outstanding. RelatJonst4 satisfactory.

OPERATION,
'Wholesalers (750 and retailers (255) electrical supplies, such as wiring supplies,
construction materials plus a smalline of television and radio sets, Carries
complete lines from the -U S and European manufacturers. Wholesale sales on 60 day

° terms. All retail saki for cash. Employs 2.
LOCATION: Oceltipies a two -story building, maintained in good repair, in.a commercial area.

e ; , 4

PkYMENTS: (June 20, 197- (Escudoi)
NICK CREDIT- -' OWE P DUE TERMS PAYMENTS REMARKS
50,000 ; 50,000 .. , -' 60 days Ppt Old acct

-.40 ;000 ASK* 5 30/60 days . Ppt .fold yrs,
imIsAiDeihr MAY NOT. BE REPRODUCED IN WHOLE OR IN PART IN ANY FORM OR MANNER WHATEVER. .

a it to ON & OrkAOSTRIEr, Int im STRICT COOMOVia at yew non* wade KM ablerspekv orsirent k. row ISCNIPIt of AI MIS .C. GrOCkl. ~SSW"
Me COW IMPRIeldn.0110,4ind lerae Other lade* Tim Alhitidong in red MO DIM /IMMO% -re. mom, aft =awn, an serAinavg a t r .. Iverromp *WM 6%16 6 66 /46 # fit t i
IgabOriii PI eavein abad IhIP NOM" or logerwiNiern. DLIK, & BRADITPLEET, Ine. don no irierwaso sho correcveir al ay. ...pun we inallo .wear woo f c Oft as C. rounr
linull toy ite motet et adwr set or Sawa° nit ea Iht girt of WO wooly wilier lb opal, in prowl% talc*. arecrueur.mget say erlormrson. i2A-21 UM 0771ir t_ 4

r
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SECTION C

DEVELOPING AN EXPORT MOMENTUM.

. INTRODUCTION. Until now, your export effort
has required modest resources from the neve-to-
export firm. Time has been minimal.There has been
no foreign travel. Domestic executives can easily
absorb. the export paperwork and the necessary
&orrespondence needed.

And a modest export business should result. If you
have followed our suggestions there's no drain on
cash flow. You can go on this way as long as you
wish.

0

But the next stage means a plunge' It requires
greater commitment of your time and money It may
require foreign travel. You will need a larger export
budget and a more extensive plan. BLit, rewards alsO
will be greater. .

SECTION THREE is not for the firm with cash flow
or product problems, or for those who do not have a
senior executive who can spend time to build your
export business.
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CHAPTER XI
I

,PUTTING YOURAEST FOof:FORWARD: IN LOW-COST
PROMOTIONS

INTRODUCTION. This chapter discusses how to
mount a low-cost promotion effort to foreign firms.
Thee.S. Government will help you blow your owit
horn abroad with free commercial newsletters, low -
cost catalog 'shows and special shows that art a-
"showcase" of U.S. pioducts.

/
THE COMMERCIAL NEWSLETTER. Each
month, the Departnkent of Commerce pubhsbes a
magazine featuring US. products and services that

. are new to export. It irsent to all US. Foreign Serv-
'ice post' Many will distribute the Commercial

_ Newsletter, as its called,' to important local buyers
and reference libraries. The Commerce Department
actively looks fdr new prciducts to include in future
issues. If you are interested,.an application form can
be obtained at the Commerce Department*Histrict
Office nearest you. -

4.-
CATALOG SHOWS. The Commeree Departmerh
also has special show's of catalbgs, usually a and an
industry or product theme(usually led into,
one of the 15 target in "es).' r catalog shows
are' d every year-mo loping markets:

selects a repres tative toraccompany the
catalogs so questions Can anshged anclleids col-
lected. These shows have pullecigoo4esuloi'or some
exhibitors. 4',,

'the cost of a catalog short g...Mle.:3S50 per
exhibit.2 A list of future 4Caloesiv4 iscavailahle
from the Cominetie Department tfistrid Offieoor
..from the Bureau of,aternationnj -Commerce, U.S.
Department of Cornmerce, Washington, D.C. 20230.
-.You will find -a catalog show most effeckive if you

already have an agent working for you in the market
iihefe the showjakcs place. He can voile to the sh
and answer customer questions' on the spot.
- Note: A -catalog exhibition ran `also generate
potentiallgents. They will sec your epilogs, rliscuss
your proillhets witli the U.S. industzTexpert. Namel
of ;those_ interested are, then seat to you. But
remember, these shows ace gener-411Y heldin markets
that might not be on your priority list.

,

3Soe Chapter-7. Theagiare industries which the Com-
scree Department Tech- vall show substantial export
growth by 1980.

:chars& may -be Ogittlphigher to experienced a-
lone:is.

f
PRODUCT SHOWS. The Department of Com-
merce and the Department of Agncuiture sponsor
frequent shows abroad. There are two types. Trade
'Center shows and pri;ate ...ominerclat exhibitions. .

1. U.S. Trade Center shows. Commerce operates its
own trade centers in 15 key foreign commercial
cities. It stages shows of U.S. goods to which

. prospective buyers are invited. (See below for
Trade center locations.) A typical Trade Center
has six to eight shows a year, usually fitting into a
-target" industry theme. For example, the US.
Trade Center in Tokyo recently had shows on
these themes- computers, printing equipm t,
food handling systems, marine,'oceano

lequiprnerrt, and leisure apparel.

U.S. TRADE CENTERS ABROAD (where
'frequent product shows are held)

City Cola;try

Sydney Australia

Vienna Austria

Paris France

Frankfurt Germany

Tehran Iran
Milan_; Italy

Tokyo Japan

Seoul Korea

Mexico City Mexico

Warsaw Poland

Singapore Singapore

Stockholm Swcnen

Taipei
9*

; Taiwan

London United-Kingdom

Participation cost is not inexpensive: $900 or more
depending upon 'the location and the show, which
usually lasts a week. But this price includes_space ren-
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al, booth d n, and extensive preshow market
development and publicity. A schedule of Trade
Center exhibitions is available from the District Of-
fice ,f the Department of Commerce ribarest youor
by writing the Bureau of International Commerce.
U.S. Department of Commerce. Washington. D.0
20230.

Note. Participation in Trade Center events can be
effective in generating interest from potential buyers.
If you have , n agenLyou won't have fo attend. A
Trade Center show can also help to attract potential
agents. But then you will have to attend and devote
considerable time before, during, and after the show,
that is. if you want to select the best agent. Prior to
the show. Commerce helps to locate a prospective
agent by "shaking the bushes" and it will develop.a

r list of qualified and interested firms for you.

2. Commercial Exhibitions. Both Commerce and
Agnculture sponsor Aniencan p4ruppation in
U.S. pavilions at major international shows.
They also sponsor solo exhibitions of U.S. ,prod-
ucts. An extensive promotion campaign is,
aimed at potential buyers before each event. Ab-
out 30 shows are held every year in such well-
known events as the Paris Air Show, the
Hannover -Fair (Germany). All exhibitions are
well attended with buyers from all over the
world. A schedule is available from the Corn-
mere Department's District Officesor . by
writing either the Foreign Agricultural Service.
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington.
D.C. 20230. 20250 or Bureau of International .

Commerce, U.S. Department of Commerce.
Washington, D.C-20230.

The cost of participation in commercial shows
is higher than Trade Center shows: 52000 to
53500, but it includes-exhibition space, booth
design, and preshow market development: (It's
about half the price if you did it yourself.)

Like Trade Center shows, a commercial
exhibition can be an effective way to "showcase
your goods for foreign buyers. If you have a local
agent, you won't have to go! A commercial
show cal also develop potential agents. The U.S.
Government can -help by contacting interested
firms prior to the show and it will give you details
on their capabilities.

(7

(BUT NOT FOR EVER-YONE' Participation in prod-
uct and catalog shows is not for everyone. There
may be disadvantages:

I. Some shows may be scheduled where you don't
want to or malt do business.

2. Show dates in your high-priority markets may
conflict with your other plans. (This applies to
your local agent too.)

'However, he may only customers from his
own sales territory.
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3 Cost could stop you. The show fee is only part of
the cost. For example, if you go Into a Trade
Center product show.° the basic show fee is 5900.
But you will have to pay for building your booth,
catalogs and brochures, and your transportation
and living expenses

DECIDING TO SHOW YOUR WARES Partcipa-
tion has advantages But don't do so unless your
agent to man uour booth tlf you are trying to select
an agent. then you might want to enter If your par-
ticipation is to be successful. you will have costs and
time commitments

1: BEFORE THE SHOW Here are sonic "musts"
to be done prior to the show

a Establish your objectives What do you want
from participation' Alert Commerce
Department officials V.ashingtOn on the
objectives If one is agent selection. com-
municate your selection criteria to
Washington so Commerce can develop a list
of prospects,

b. Fill out the forms correctly. Make sure you
know what's required and when.

c Plan your exhibit You can get lots of good
advice from Washington officials in charge of
the overall exhibition design They can tell you
how to make it effective Department of Com-
merce District Office specialists can steer you
to the nghtindividual

d. Make sure you have enough sales promotion
material. "

e Make sure you can give a quick "price,"
preferably C.I.F. to interested buyers (prepare
special export price sheets). Your freight
forwarder can help you with this, as he can
give you shipping and insurance costs.

2. DURING THE SHOW Here is a list of thx:
to do at. the show.

a. Go to all exhibitor briefings.

b. Remind show officials again of your
objectives (they should know; a reminder will
help).

c. Ask for help in making local business ap-
pointments.

d. Get the list of daily registered visitors, the key
buyer list, those invited to the show, and other
trade lists. You'll find than useful, but your
agen will probably like the listslive
pros

e: Write a brief report on each prospect who
visits your exhibit (for followup purposes).

f. Alert show officials if you've made a sale.
You'll get free publicity.



3. FOLLOWUP. The biggest exhibitor mistake is
failure to followup prospects. It makes future
activities more difficult. Local firms hesitate to
deal witA exporters who fail to follow up.

a. Stay there in the country after the show closes.
You can followup face-to-face.

b. Review show results with your agent (or your
prospective agent) for his follow-up.

c. Followup promptly. Some followup work can
be done at the fair. You will be able to dictate
letters, send instructions to your home office
and mail transcribed material and ask that it
be typed before your return.

OTHER GOVERNMENT PROMOTIONS. The
U.S. Government also uses trade missions and
technical sales and sumnars to promote U.S. Prod-
ucts.

I. Trade Missions. Commerce organizes and leads=
trade missionsgroups of Amencan executives
who take 2 week trips abroad to promote prod-
ucts on specific industnes. Department of Com-
merce officials select product themes. (based on
research) and cities to visit Mission bens are
recruited from U.S. firms.' I go, it will help
you develop sales leads. broad trade mission
members meet with high level government
officials who. can be useful if the government
becomes your customer.

The fee for trade mission participation is 5300
for new exporters, but mission members pay their
own transportation and living costs. A mission
schedule is available from the Department of
Commerce's District Office. Or write: Bureau of
International Commerce, Department of Com-
merce, Washington, D.C. 20230.

2. Technical Sales, Seminars.' Commerce also
organizes groups of technically-oriented U.S.
manufacturers to- give sales seminars abroad.
TSeriiinar schedules are at the Commerce

. Department District Offices.

OTFIER FORMS OkoPROMOTION. In addition
to the Governinent's p motional efforts, you can do
a. good deal by yotyself.

etemmerce also sponsors trade mussions organized by
an industrial trade association or State governments.

4

6

I. Personal isits The most effective promotion of
all is personal contact between the, exporter and
his agents. (Ifs discussed in a later chapter.)

2. Sales promotion material such as literature, price
-*beets, films, film strips, premiums, etc.

Advertising. You will be surprised at how much
of your U.S. domestic advertising reaches foreign
buyers U.S. business magazines have a large
circulation abroad. Of course. you can advertise
in trade magazines airnedstnctly at international
markets. and you can also advertise m local
media abroad. At this early stage of your exports,
it's probably not needed. But one form pf
advertising is highly effective. cooperative
advertising. At this stage it will be feasible
because you can limit it to one or two markets

3.

COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING ; When an ex-
porter and his agent share the cost, it's a cooperative
effort. Exporters usually agree to pay one-half the
CASE up to a specified limit if the agent submits pro-
of local advertising. Many exporters find this an
effective utilization of promotion dollars. But the
exporter and his agent should agreo in advance,
precisely hos;:, much each will share and hot, it is to be
spent, Most exporters do. not limit cooperative
advertising to magazines and newspapers. It can be
used on promotions. catalo-gs, brochures, price
sheets, service manuals using local terminology and
language. One exporter includes receptions at local
trade.metungs-in his co-op advertising program.

If you are interested in cooperative advertising,
discuss It with your agent. Many have past experience
with other U.S. firms and they will know.what is
likely to work well. C

APP---

TO SUM UP. Once you learn to sell in a foreign
market, hook_--up. this effort with promotion. Your
agent can advise on what works best in his market
and he will often stare the costs.

The U.S._ Government Sponsors U.S.,. product
shows in most Major markets on many product
themes. Participation will generate sales prospects
and help to locile agents. But - promotion -costs
money. Budgets should be .firmly establishedand
adhered to. Remember, promotion isn't for the firm
that is the -occasional exporter."

14,2 -
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CHAPTER XII

UP, UP AND AWAY!

INTRODUCTION. There's no doubt about it,
travel will result in your biggest payoff. Major
reasons for travel. motivating and managing your
agents, and cheCking out new market prospects.

This 'chapter covers planning your tip to both old
andpew markets, what to do wheiryou re there and
how to follow up when you return to the States.

TRAVELING WHERE YOU HAVE AN EXPORT
AGENT. Nothing replaces personal contact. Here is
what you can accomplish on a market trip.

I. Cement relationship, with export agents.
Nothing 'face:to-face contact.

2. Give his key 'personnel on-the-spot training so
they'll be more effective salesmen.

3. Iron out problems,. There may be damaged
merchandise, disputed invoices, inadequate or
outdated sales promotion material, customer
complaints, etc. Problems whichwould take
months to solve by mail can often be handled in
minutes face-to-faci. . 0

4. Make sales calls with your agents on customers
and good prospects. You will bring back orders"!
(gwanteed!)

5. Make at on-site evaluation of your agent's per-
forrirgle. Learn his strengths, uncover his
weaknesses -==and help him with the latter.

6. Make plans for future jobs.

7. Introduce you agent to the commercial
attache in his country after all they both."work
for you." He is eligible for help. You=and he
mayle surprised at what can be done for him. Net
lone ago, She Mitch agent of one U.S. exporter
was amazed when he received a list of potential
instruments customers in the Netherlands. It was

, compiled by the U.S. commercial attache. The.
agent didn't know this was available, (Information
you take for granted in the United States is not as
"on tap" abroad.

8. Do some on-the-spot market research and get a
longer rarrge evaluation for your firm. You may
find ,that, a simple product modification will
increase sales. Or that your prices should be
changed.

9. Write up a formal agreement with your agent. If
you have not beenito market before,,you probably
have only an mformal arrangement.

4Na, I
z---

TRAVELING TO WHElE YOU DON:T HAVE
AN AGENT. An earlier chapter discussed how to
select agents. The first step, a list of potential
candidates, can be developed without leaving the
States. The second step, narrowing the list, and the
final step, selectini the final choice, can be done at
home, but its easier to make the right choice in the
agent's reasons for travel could be

I. To get on e-spot market information to help
you decide whether or not to sell there.

2. To add to your potential agent candidates.
/

3. To narrow the list.
. c .

4. To formally select an agent. %

A mistake made by exporters .s to rush heacgiig
into foreign markets without advance preparation.
The Wall Street Jouinal recently reported that a U.S.
-businessman lured to the Middle East by stones of.
riches awaiting U.S.- suppliers, rushed over to
investigate opportunities. Tea days later and 55,000'
poorer, he came back to the United States without
concluding any business antrigernents. This exporter;
could have saved time and nioney by doing sbme
homework prior to his spur-of-the-momeqt travel
decision. ,-

BEFORE YOU GO. Before visiting a market, work
up specific objectives on what you hope to
accomplish. If your purpose is to "check out" a
market, an objective woul be to come to a "go or
no-go" decision. Another be to list agents-sod to
narrow down to the best didate. If you already
have an agent.,,,your objective could be to, give gt
many hours of product training, or to make so many
sales calls with him. Here is .4i Fist of things to do, to
prepare for your trip while still in the States.

I. Oct recommcm
.

dations on the most productive
travel time If you have an agent, ask him.
Nothing is worse than to arrive dunng an
unforeseen holiday. (You can imagine what faces
a foreigner who arrives in the United States on
July 4th...



'2. Review your files of actual impending business in
the foreign country. A sales call to discuss a
pending proposal may "sew up" a sale. Review
past Inquiries (if you've kept them).

3. Work with a travel agent on the best way to travel
and where to stay. They know the special fares
available, and travel documents you'll need.

4. If you have a foreign agent, ask his recom-
mendations on what you should do in his market.
He'll want you to see his best customers..

5. Set your budget. Foreigkttavel is expensive. For
example, good hottls start at 545 in Europe, S35
in Brazil; and S50 in Japan.

6. Make applicationwell in advancefor the
necessary travel documents. You will need:

a. A U.S. passport Most travel agents can help
you get oneor you can get_ information and
an application at your post office.

b. Some foreign countries require entry visas.
Your travel agent can advise if one's needed
and be helpful in applying for one.

c.. immunization. A good travel agent can tell you
what shots are required.

7. Haveyour travel agent make all airline and hotel
reservations well in advance. Good hotels are
booked up in some countries, particularly in the
Middle Bel is better to be told "no room at
the inn" weeks in acNance than at I I p.m on-the
night of your arrival.

.

8. Let your agent know as soon as you have firm
reserration.sOle will meetyou at the airport,

9. Before yoU depart do your homework on market
conditions and trends. -If you are going to ap-
point an agent, narrow your choice to the est
two or three candidates prior to your dep re,
and write them in advance.'

10. Carry the address and telephone numbez of
American Embassies, Consulates, and Trade
Show Centers.

ONCE YOU'VE ARRIVED. If you have an agent,
spend your time with him:Introduce him to the U.S.
commercial attache if he doesn't know about local
U.S. Govemmair help. If you are in a country where
you don :t have an agent, you should start with an ap-
pointment at the US:Embassy, Consulate, or Trade
_center.

Brief thea-commercial attache about your trip
objectives, your products, and other infofmation
such as typical customers, etc: Sec page 142 on the
services you can expect from him.-

'Chapter IX discusses how to-do this.

ALERT THE FOREIGN SERVICE POST
PRIOR TO YOUR ARRIVAL

So many U.S. business executives cancel or change
their travel plans that commercial attaches won't
make appointments until you afrive. Thus, if yon do
write in advan or alert them, through the Cora-
merce Depart nes Distnct Officeyour letter will
be set aside nil your actualiarrival.

ADDITIONAL SOURCES FOR POTENTIAL
AGENTS. Your trip will help you add to the list of
prospective agents you may already have in the
United States. Here are additional sources

-I. Pro-spective customers can give you suggestions.
They bliy from many firms, and know both "go-
od" and "bad" local agents.

2. The, foreign branch or correspondent of your US.
bank Pnor to your departure, ask your bank to
wnte you a letter of introduction to its foreign
branch or local correspondent bank.

. 3. Chambers of Commerce; Trade Associations.

FINALIZINcio YOUR SELECTION. Leave final
appointment Tf your agent until after a personal
meeting.' And if your trip's main purpose is to ap-
point one, make your selection before yoti go back
homethus you will have time to work with him.
Too many exports depaK without "signing" the
agent and thus rose marketing momentum. ,The
increase of their own workload back home often
tunders.a quick decision, and so the agent prospect
loses interest.

YOUR AGENCY CQNTRACT (OR
AGREEMENT). A formal arrangement is both a
legal and marketing document. It is akin to an
insurance policyhopefully you won't need it, but
it's nice to have in emergencies! It is a serious matter
if -your agent fails to exploit the marketand
prevents you from giving the territory to someone
more effective. Agreements should contain clauses
which define targets, permitting you to cancel if they
are unmet_ Information on agent contracts are
available from:

I. Department of Commerce District Offices
2. Experienced exporters.

FOLLOW UP YOUR TRIP. If your trip works out
well, you will have many things to do when you
return to the States, ranging from a "thank you"
letter for local entertaining to working urof sales
quotations. Prompt and effective followup maintains
momentum.

'As discussed in an earlier chapter, it is certainly possible
to, come to an infolltnal arrangement without a personal
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Many exporters advise starting your follow up
while you are still in the market Thank you letters
can be dictated in' your hotel. Follow-up instructions
can be mailedor telephoned. Some exporters
always schedule a fetv days at a resort prior to their
return to unwind and complete all reports. (Business
travel abroad is hard work!) And they try to catch up
on their home life before tackling their work backlog.

t. z

TWENTY WAYS IN WH CH U.S.
GOVERNMENT OFFI ABROAD

CAN' HELP YOU (AMY" YOUR AGENT)
DEVELOP BUSINESS

The US. Government maintain.; Consulates or
Embassiesour Foreign Service postsin every

'important commercial city abroad. They are staffed
with commercial expe,scalled commercial
attaches or counselors. in some cities, the US.
Government'operates its own Trade Centers. Here
are free services when you travel. And your foreign
agent is eligible for most of these as well!

SERVICES FROM FOREIGN SERVICE POSTS
(The CommercialAttache)

1. They can brief on current market trends.
2. They are familiar with local sales patterns,

'3. They can -help identify tariff and nontanff
barriers.

4. They can help identify important. buyers and
agencies. For example, most Foreign Service
posts have commercial libraries with local trade
directories on hand.

5. They have copies of WTDR on most important
businesses in their country.

6. They can help narrow your list of prospective
agents.

7. They can make appointments with prospective
agents, customers. (They know many personal-

8. They can setup appointments with key
government officials.

9. They can suggest local law firms.
10. They can suggest local marketing researclig...
I I. They can suggest local interpret:4s or trans! to .

12. They can advise on local businesi practices.
13. They know the best restaurants -,for business

entertaining.

SERVICES AVAILABLE FROM TRADE
CENTER MANAGERS

Conference rooms are available at Trade Centers.'

2. Exhibition space is available for -between show-
promotions.

3. Window space is available for displays on your
product.

4. Copies of in-depth market research will be on file.

5. Special trade lists. some may be lists of visitors to
recent trade center shone-others may be of im
portant local firmsand key industries.

6. General advice on the market.
7. Specialized assistance to your agent.
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CHAPTER XIII

- A FINAL'NOTE

INTRODUCTION. This handbook illustrates only
the tip of the export iceberg. It will help you on your
way without requiring large sums oriaaoney,
requiring specialized personnel.

But development of a.,,,thriving in-house' export
business will take money. You will have to hire
employees who are speci in selling abroad and
handling export paperwo Your initial export
efforts will help finance expansion.

Hopefully, this handbook has started you on the.righter
This chapter will present a few further ideas.

F0-1 YOUR INFORMATION. Here are some
for yon to-consider.

_ L. Join a world trade club. Exporters in key cities
have formed clubs. They usually hold monthly
luncheon or dinner meetings. The Commerce
Department's District Office or your local
Chamber of Commerce can put you in touch with
Iheir clubs.

2. Review your export activities frequently. Compaie
-results with objectives. Adjust your tactics or

--.1trategy to meet new conditioks.

3. Make 'sure uour recordkeeping is adequate ex-
port correspondence and shipments. And watch
yotr costs. . ,

. Update your export plan,and make it more corn-,
prehensive, as your business - grows.

A MODEST EXPORT LIBRARY. Several pub-.
rications will filo you. Ask an experienced exporter,
for advice. Here is a sta.

I. Intioduction to &porting,. These publicationssup-
_ pigment this-handbook;

e _to Export. Prepared by thi.
of Commerce to give information on

getting started in exporting. Available (S.90) from
Superintendent of Documents; Government
Printing Office Washington, D.C. 20402.

,Export' Marketing for Smaller Firms. Prepared by
the SAIL Business Administratio(SBA) as a

1 -\
gist of a US.-based export gement compan is

soother way to develop a export tk*iiess. This
method is,crisecased in PA THREE,

.c

guide in selecting the best foreign markets.
Available (S.60) from Superintendent of
Documents, Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402.

Rrinciples and Techniques in Exporting Intro-
duction to setting up an export department.
Available (S12.50) from International Trade CI
of Chicago; 36 South Wabash. Avenue; Chicago,
III. 60603. -
What Do I Do Now? A primer on preparing
quotations, shipments, collecting payment, etc.
Available (S5.00) from Normal M. Sewall,- 500
South Nova Road; Ormond Beach, Fla. 32074.

International Marketing. A basic textbook on
marketing written by Roland Kramer. Covers all
ftinctions encountered ib exporting, Available
(S12.50) from Southwest Publishing Company,
5101 Madison Road; Cincinnati, Ohio 45227.

.
2. Shipping/Documentation/Freight Forwarding;

These referen&s will help the exporter who has
'shipments to many different countries.'

Exporter's Encyclopedia Published annually.
Covers requirements in foreign markets, identifies
sources for assistance. Available (SI 8.0) from Dun
and Bradstreet International; 99 Church Street-
New York, N.Y. 10007.

Reference Book for World Traders. A world-wide
listing of organizations and firms supporting ex-
porters. Gives shipping requirements for 184
foreign countries. Two volume loose leaf with
monthly supplements. 'Available (S331.95) from
Croner Publications, Inc.; Queen's Village, N.Y.
11428.

3. Government support and assistance If you know
where to go and whom to contact, there's a wealth
of information available from the U.S.
Government. ,

Doing Business Abroad. Joyner's Guide to Off
Washington. Published annually, describes
government services, identifies experts and
specialists for every aspect of exporting. Available
(S144) from Rockville Consulting Group, Inc.,
7926 Jones Branch Drive; McLean, Va. 22101.
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A FINAL WORD. Exportin can bring profits to
minDrity-o firms willing t give it the same

. energetic on that went int developing their
U.S. business. This handbook has explained:

1. How firms can respond to foreign inquiries; how=
to recognize the "senous" inquiry; how to make
an .export price quotation. Hopefully, firms can
generate additional blisiness.at little or no ad-
ditional expense.

2. Describes how to increase ihquiries from foreign
firms. This adds modest cost, but will not prove
burden on a firm's personnel.

3. Describes how export shipments take place an
_ how payments are made. The handbook d
how to ,eliminate export headachesth g use of
an international freight forwarder. e handbook
suggests how to- minimize nonpaymenteven
when the new exporter sells on credit to unknown

, foreign buyers.

. 4. Describes how to organize a more seriou4effort in
a foreign market! It gives tips on how to identify

.

,144

top markets, minimum support requirements
heeded, and how to select a distributor. (Up to this
point, the firm has not had to hire specialized
personnel.)

5. Describes how to maintain momentum in a
market by foreign travel and special promotio
At this point, export development begins
become more expensiveand requires a greater
commitment of time and mpney-.

Firms that have not explored all opportunities for
selling to export buyers in the United States, may
wish to read- PART ONE of this handbook. Ex-
porting in''our Own Back Yard. It identifies the im-
portant segments of the U.S.-for-export market.

And those firms who dp not have the time,
personnel. or money to build their own export
business will find PART THREE useful. It describes
export management companies, and how they can
develop a substantial export business at vet) little
cost to manufacturers.

t
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PART THREE

110W TO FIND AND USE AN EXPORT
MANAGEMENT COMPANY

PART THREE presents an alternative to direct exporting through the use of an ex-
port management company (EMC). This approach requires limited use of a firm's
time and resources. One advantage cited for use of an EMC is that it gives the firm
access to instant foreign market knowledge and export know-'how.-

-, The following thafiters discuss the role of an EMC; the pros and cons of its use;
selection oax EMC; sand suggestions for developing an effective relationship with
an EMC.

t'
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CHAPTER 1

WHAT'S AN EXPOR;MANAGEIVIENT COMPANY.
(EMC)?

ARE YOU SO BUSY' Can you handle the special-
ized &mils of export? Do you have the money or
personnel t* develop the U.S.-for-export market' Or
to sell directly to foreign customers' Or are you so

. busy with your U.S. Customers that you can't spare
the lime to dpvelop attexp9rt business?

fethe answer to these four questionlis "No," then
do as over 5,000 small _.(and even some large)
manufacturers have done: hilt over the job of
building an export business to a specialized export
sales firm-called an-Export Management Company
(EMC).'

You will have very few out-of-pocket costs. Most -:
EMC's will pay you either cash with their order, or
pay you on whatever terms you sell your best U.S.
customers.

.
WHO SHOULD USE AN EMC? All manufacturers
Without export experience should consider an EMC.

Exentiple: Because' they hadn't time, Sporlan
Valve Company, a leading manufacturer of
refrigeratioE components, decided to let an EMC
develop exports. Immediate sales resulted, and now
exports account for a' satisfactory portion of
Sporlan's total business.

Even sophisticated exporting manufacturers may
also want to Consider using an Export Management
Company for, selected, products for certain Toieign
markets.

Emmy:etA large New Jersey based maltufaaurer of
ele'ctrIcal companenis.itas Its own export
department, but It uses an EMC for exPorts to the
MIddlt East. .

WHAT'S AN EXPORT 14.IINGEMENT
COMPANY? An 'EMC is an , independent ,firm
'which, in effect, actsis the exclusive sales departnient
for non-competing manufactures. It functioni in
foreign markets just as a sales.representaiive or ex-

I&IUng to the U-S-for-aport market is described in
PART ONE of thislandbook, "Exporting in. Your Own
Backyard."

"See PART TWO of this handbook, "Developing Your
Own Eiport Eipertise."

'These fimis are sometimes called "Combination Export
Managtxs" as well,

elusive wholesaler functions for a manufacturer m they
U.S. Market. An EMC usually has a formal
agreement_ with manufacturers to ''manage" their
"exports." Sometimes EMC's will represent. all of a
manufacturer's product hne, but not always. The
EMe.-generally receives exclusive rights to sell in all,
foreitn markets, but, again, not always.

Some EMC.s.Act ar an Agent. The EMC solicits
orders-Train foreign customers, but in the name of the
manufacturer (whom the EMC often calls "the
principal" or "the factory"). The EMC helps the
manufacturer with the details of the export
transaction, but invoicing is done in the name of the

- manufacturer. The manufacturer bears the risk of
nonpayment, and may be asked to extend credit to
the customer. "Agent" EMC's are paid a commission
on the export sale The EMC may suggest an export
price;htii his principal has the final say, both on price
and on whether or not to accept the order. .

Example: Ballagh and Thrall, a leading Philadelphia
EMC. operates this way with many of its principals.
It even uses factory letterheads when corresponding
with foreign customers_ Foreign customers may not
know they are dealing with a separate firm.

Other EMC's Act as 'a Distributor. More
frequently, EMC's operate on a "buy -sell" basis.
They buy from thdr,manufacturers at a set price, and
resell to foreign customers. However, they market
abroad in the name of their manufacturers..

Exsimple: EMEC, a Miami-based export
manaernent company, has exdusiOe export sales
`agreements with 30 manufacturers of. scientific
instruments. When orders are received, EMEC buys
from their principals and resells to the foreign
customer. EMEC Invoices the customer, extends
credit (if necessaryi, and bears the risk of
nonpayritent. EMEC pays its manufacturers on the
same basis as their U.S. customers.

NOTE WELL: In ansEMC buy-sell arrangement,
the manufacturer sometimes has no control over the
EMC's prices, and he may not know who his
customers are. However, more and more.EMC's,
even on a buy-tell arrangement, work closely with
their principals ob. both pricing and customer
relations. This is particulfirly true if the
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manufacturer's products are .technical and call for
special servicing andior installation, or product
adaptation to meet special customer's needs.

Manufacturers and EMC's also work closely on
pricing and foreign customer relations in order to
"sew-up" export sales.

EMC'S COME IN ALL SHAPES AND SIZE No
matter what you make, one or more of the 600 to
1,000 Export lvtanigement Companies in the United
States is capable of handling,your exports But they
are not all alike.

Size. Some EMC's are relatively large. They will
handle lines from as many as 50 to 100 US.
manufacturers, cutting across a wide range of
industries, and export to most world markets. Their
annual sales may be as high as 550 million.

ExampleW.I.g.. Marshall International, head-
quartered in Skokie, Ill., exports products ranging
from electric motors and controls to construction
machinery for many U S manufacturers

Other EMCs are smaller and will have a few
carefully selected pnncipals. Their annual sires will
range from $500,000 to 55 million.

r
Example: Lonor St. Germaine is a New:lersey EMC
which represents several carefully chosen
manufacturers. .

Degree of Specialization. Some'EMC's specialize in
certain fields: e.g., refrigeration.

Example; Laster International, Inc . a Nev. York
City EMC, handles pleasure boats and marine
accessories.

On the other hand, some EMC's handle a broad
line of to many industries.

Example: Singer Products, another New York City
EMC: sells communication, automotive, and
industrial equipment as well as consumer and audio
products.

Geographic Specialization. The majority of EMC's
sell to all (or practically all) foreign marktts.e0thers
concentrate on a particular region or country.

located in Washington, D.C., specialize-in...sales tg
the Middle East.

Colpoiate Form. Most EMC's are independent
businestes. HoWeVer, a few large .corporations have
established EMC"s assubsidiaries.

Eximple: Kaiser. Trading is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corp-
oration. It handles exports of Kaiser divisions as well
as those from other' producers:

Activities. EMC's often do not limit-themselves to
just representing U.S. factories. Some may be export

buyers on a contract basis f#r foreign firms They will
buy specific U.S. goods:at the request of foreign firms
or governments. Several EMC's maintain their own
overseas salci, offices in important markets

Example: The Aipenia International Group, Inc.,
has a New YorP City-based EMC, plus branch
companies in several markets. They sell Aunema's
EMC lines, but some of these offices also act as
agents for other V.S. manufacturers

HOW AN EMC EXPORTS. Export Management
Companies usually have long-established sales
networks abroad. Some such as tonor St Germaine
have even established foreign sales and warebousing
subsidiaries. But more commonly, EMC's appoint
export agents, or representatives, and networks of

- exclusive distributors and dealers in each of the
foreign markets in which they sell.

EM C's are experienced in all facets of exporting-
'.-1breign travel, correspondence with foreign agents,

customers,- and prospects. Here are the typical
strengths of an. EMC.

1. An ability to handle detail. EM C's have the know-
how to answer Inquiries, prepare quotations, enter
orders, and handle shipping and payment details.
They are export professionals. It k their business.
The lifeblood of an EMC Is acts 4.. contact with
overseas firms.

2. Art ability to establish a strong overseas
distribution system. They have the know-how to
select agents- and distributors and to back them
up. And they know when to make an agent
change.

3. They are experts on business conditions abroad
EMC executives travel for first:hand experience.
Even at the home office, they constantly appraise
market conditions and sales opportunities.

4. Their profits are based on how much they sell
Thus, they're motivated to .do a good job.

. BUT EMCS HAVE SOME LIMITATIONS Ex-
port Management Companies aren't successful for
all.

I. EMC's, for the_most part, are relatively small, and
may have limited financial resources. Thus, some
may not be able to stock your products,. or to offer
extended in-house financing to foreign customers..

2. EMCs focus their efforts on those pniduct lines
that bnng them, the most profitable business. New
Lines, or: Inge WW1 limited potential, may 6e
overlooked.

3. Most EMC's do not sell to Canada. Many of their
pnncipals consider Canada a domestic market.
Yet Canada is the best potential market for many
U.S. products.

4. With EMCs, manufacturers relinquish some
degree of control over their export effort. EMC's
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"1.- .
are independent busigesses. Whe

.
n an EMC acts . to establish a new line." It's unusual for 'the well -

on a buy-sell basis, faetorie-s sometimes have no -istablished EMC to ask for a Icrowiner for other,, icontrol;over who buys their products, or the sel- reasons.
71ing price, the degree of promotion, etc. . lik,,0 40 ARE THE EXTRA DISCOUNT,S JUSTI-

WHAT DOES AN EMC CHARGE? Their charges. FIED?,iome manufacturers feel EiVesTervices are not
to you vary depending upon. your product, the degree" worth the extra discount they get But remember, anof promotion required, and the EMC's method of

EMC has many costs that even domestic distnbutors doogration.
. .- .

,
.

. not have. Some of these: -

1 'EMC's operating on a commission basis. If an 1. Commissions or special discounts to their foreign
EMC acts-on a commission basis, it will usually-4.- agents. ,--want ode that equals your best domestic com-

2 The cost of running an export business.,s ali*1mission. This might range from 10% for consumer
personnel; telephone, telex, and cable charges;goods to 15% or more for industrial . roductS. postage.

2. Distributors. EMC's that functio w. y-sell 3 Promotion costs, if not shared with their factones.basis will ask for your best U.S. di an) extra discount. An EMC exporUng high 4 Costs for quoting, entering orders, the t
considerable export paperwork, etc.technology electronics says he needs a minimum

... of 15% beyond the manufacturer's best U.S. dis- 5. Cost of foreign travel. (Most EMC's travel
.count. ManCEMC's that do accept the extensively.)
manufacturer's best U.S. price will-us e to
mark up the produ e .;o:trot:

4A.M 4=';
1.33, ,, EM C's claim, for example, that they receive little

distributor in order to e a ..= tff or no benefit from their factories' domestic
3, Other charges. In additioeto commissions of dis-

counts, an EMC may charge for other it 'Some
EM C's will ask for "special events" contutions.
A New YorkCity EMC asks its factories to share
overseas trade show costs on a 50-50 basis. In
some cases, on overseas trade shows, the)cost split
is vi-vi-v3 as the fereignaagent also c6ntnbutes.
Other EMC's require a contribution` for
advertising and other, promotional activities,
usually on a shared basis. A Miami EMC looks
for factory contributions equal to the mopnt the
factory spends in the _United States for an
equivalent level of sales. And the EMC matches
this contribution with its own funds.

A few EMC's ask for a monthly retainer: One says.
"We onit do.this when we promote heavily in order

C
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s. promotion or trade show expenses, Therefore, they
want lower pricesas the Ere will be responsible
for export promotion and special expenses.

TO SUM ti-P. IvIgny UIS. man ufaEirrers have found
they'can develop a profitable export business without
their on built-in export department throu use of
an export Management Company (EMC). An most
-EMC's will pay you on the same basis as yo
domestic customers, thus minimizing cas ow
problems No matter what your goods are, yo will
find an EMC cap-ahle of handling your exports,.
EMC's come in many forms and shapes. While they
ask for an extra commission or a discount greater
than that normally given to U.S. representatives and
distributors, their requests are often justified because
of Ate greater costs of doing business abroad.
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CHAPTER II .

EMC'S: SHOULD YOU USE ONE?

tAN EMC COULD BUILD YOUR EXPORT
BUSINESS. One or more EMC, has tl experience
and capability to handle your products. But should
you use one? This chapter lists the pros and cons of
using an, ttport Management Company, and how to-
find them.

ADVANTAGES TQ USING AN EMS Here are
foil]:

1. -Export sales come quicker. EMC's already have
overseas agents, distributors, and customers in
place. If your product' complements some that an

. EMC handles, your may get immediate sales. If
you were to set up your own export sales effort, it
would take_ much longer to generate export
businesi.

2. Your out-of-pocket expenses will be less. If you go
it alone, you will have out -of- pocket expenses in
handling export transactions, in- identifying pour
best foreign markets, and in setting up distribution
in one, or more countries. These expenses will be
eliminated (or substantial4 reduced) by using an
EMC. The only "cost" is the extra discount and
agreed -upon sharing of other expenses.

3. An EMC has the time. Even if yoti do have the
financial resources for an in-house export effort,
you may not stave the time for it due to other
priorities. An ETV may be the answer, because--
100% of its time spent- in devaring and
maintaining exports.

46' You will learn from 'a pro! There is no better ex-
port practitioner EMC. If you want to have
your own 'export department eventually, their

- prepare yourself by seeing how an EMC Operates

THERE AC DISADVANTAGES TOO_ In your.
U.S. marketing efforts, if you've faced the clioice of
distributor versus 'company saleiman, you will
understand some oithe possible disadvantages in

' using an EMC.

efforts, and asking for frequent perforniance
reviews.

2. Some of the EMC's foreign agents may alieady
'handle competitive products, and won't want (or,
are unable) to change. This will restrict the EM C's
initial efforts to launch your product. But most

. EMC's either have additional overseas contacts,
or can quickly develop them.

3. Some foreign buyers may be reluctant to deal with
_ an EMC. They prefer to deal directly with the

manufacturer. They'll equate dealing with a mid-
dleman (the EMC) with "higher .pricei."
However, some manufacturers who use EMC's
insist ttait the overseas price be the same as the -
domec one. (Of course, when export shipping

, costs are added, the overseas customer's total cost
for a U.S. product is usually higher than what a
U.S.-based customer might pay.Y

4.' Your products may not be competitive abroad if
you sell on. the basis of your U.S. prices. The EMC

- is a aliddleman.. It adds costs. If you are in a
. competitive industry, the cost of using an EMC

may make you noncompetitive. Or if you are using
an EMC on a buy-sell relationship, its markup on
prices could put you in noncompetitive positions.

1: The biggest disadvantage 4::ould be loss of control
oyez sales. You are dependent on the EMC. You
take its word that it* the best job possible.
However, you can ove= this by overkeiriis

11. ,
EMCws sSmetunes lose thpu pnncipals they do,too r

good a job export b es& since sire- in the final analysis, the EMC may select you, not
principal Brides to bui his own xport.olepartrnent. ,ice versa.

,

5.'Your productS may be lost among others that the
EMC sells. Large EMC's Partioaarly have well-
established "bread ,and butter" &es. These may
get the lion's share of the firm's sales effort.

FINDING AN EMC. Finding an E11C that Can
handle your produCts is not as as it should be.
EMCs tend to be very independent. They don't
readily band together nor do they generate much
publicity about .1,11emselves. Thus, EMC's based ill
New York may not be well known to manufacturers
in Chicago or elsewhere outside the New York area.
But with some diligence, .youll be able to locate an
EMC,capable of handling your products.

Our approach is first to develop a list of several
EMC's who have experience with your product or
complementary ones. Tlien narrow the list to one or
two. And remember, EMCs are constantly on the look- ;

out for new lines, but they are selectiVe They don't
ant to ka4e time on a line that won't sell, or with a
rni that can't give them backup support Therefore,

a
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YOUR BEST SOURCES. There are several regional
associations of Export Management Companies. The
most active gratups are listed below. These
regional associations have banded ,togetherto form a
na,tidinal 'federation of export management
companies. Your top choice for locating an EMC are
the regional associations and the national federation.

The Regional Asskiations_ Y.ou'll have two reasons
to contact them.

1. Write each association aboqt your interest in an
EMC. Attach va few product leaflets. The

, association secretary will circulate your inquiry
among its members. Those interested (hopefully)
will contact you.

2. Also ask for membership lists. Some lists are
better developed than others, and they identify
member firms and indicate their area of specializ-
ation Thus, you can contact firms of potential
interest on your own.

The. National 'Federation of Export Management
Companies iFEMCOt. By writing to FEMCO, your
request may be published m their-newsletter which
circulates to all associations ito.d...their members.

See page 153 for a sample letter to an EMC
association or to FEMCO.

OTHER SOURCES. Not all EMC's are members of
associations. Others in the export "community" can

suggest potential EMC's. These sources include:

1 Your, trade association. Many trade groups have
EMC's as active members, or your association
may know which EMC's are experienced in exp-
orting products similar to yours.

2. Trade publications. Those in your industry,
particularly the marketing magNines, will know
the EMC's in your product field. There are also
specializidexport trade publications. Two of the
more popular ones are Export, 386 Park Avenue
South, New York, N.Y. 10016. The second: Re-
po-rtero Industrial, 10 Cutter Mill Road, ISre,at
Neck, N.Y. 11021,

3. The U.S. Department of Commerce District
Off-is-es: They are very familiar with EMC's in
theii,ate!as, and gladly -wrilve you names. But the
best 5)4C fot you may located i ant,ther part
of the country and unkno district office
nearest you.'

4 Washington officials familiar with EMC's. Both.
fhe Department of Commerce and, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture are knowledgeable on
EMCs'and may be able to help you develop a list.

e

,"You do nut mud an EMC in the same city or even close
by. It's mere important to find an EMC that knows your
'field.

THESE ARE THE MOST ACTIVE ASOOCIATIONS
OF EXPORT MANAGEMENT COMPANIES

The Association of New England .

Export Management Companies
P.O. Box 5
Moodus, Conn. 06469
(203)873-8968

Export Managers Association of
Southern California

1537 Pontius Avenue
Los Angeles; Calif. 90025
(213).479-3911

Nation al Association of Export
Management Companies, Inc.

65 Liberty Street
New York, N.Y. 10005
(2,12) 766-1343

Overseas Sales and Marketing
Association of Aperca,-In c

(312) 583-6060

- P.O. Box 45446 ,
Chicago. Ill. 60645-

Pacific Northwest Association of
Export Managers

5316 S.W Wetgate Drive
Pnrtiand, Oreg. 97211
(503)292-9219

National Federation of Export Management Companies (FEMCO)
65 Liberty Street

New York, N.Y. 10005
(212) 766-1343

(This is an ,association of EMC associations)'
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5. Otherts In the export "'community," Banks, freight
forwardersand einem:aced exporters can suggest

6. Digcrory of (1.5! .Export Management
Coepardes. The U.S. Department of Commerce
bas published a list of export management finis:
Unfortunately it has many finis that are -not truly
export management firm's, but are export
merchants. It lists firms by .area of specialization
so it's still useful. It is available for 75 cents from
the Superintendent of Documents; Government-
Printing Office; Washington, D.0 20402

7. Food and Agriculture Directory. The Foreign
Agricultural Service of the US. Department of
Agriculture publishes a comprehensive guide to
export management companies who specialize in
fockd, farm, and dairy products._ For a free copy,
coritact. Foreign Agricultural Service; U.S
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.
20250.

' .

CONTACTING EXPORT MANAGEMENT
COMPANIES. Once you have a list, arrow it to no
more than three .EMC's. A letter plus a followitip

*telephone call and perhaps a personal visit can help
you to narrow ychir list quickly.

Here are some key points in your.initial letter to
the EMC's. ,

I.
__

Make known your interest in an Export
Management Company.

Contact

Foreign Agricultural Service
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Washington,-D.C. 20250

-Bureau of International Commerce
U.S. Department of Commerce '
Washington, D.C. 20230

fly

02. Descri your products. Enclose catalogs and
price she :NOTE: if your catalog
par, do not send it. It will create a bad image.

3.`fdentify your important U.S. market segments
and-list typical customers.

4. Describe yotfr company. Indicate any previous
export experienceor if you have had inquiries
from abroad.

5. Ask about the EMC's activities. In particular, ask
for a description of his firm how he is organizod
to export; lines handled/ and principals he
represents.

If the EMC Is interested, you'll get a quick reply or
a telephone call. See pagel 54 for a sample letter io an
EMC. -

RILE YOU'RE LOOKING FOR AN EMC, IT
MAY BE LOOKING FOR YOU Most Export
Management Companies are constantly on the look-
out for new profitable lines. One reason, if they do a
top sales job foi41111eir manufacturers, they often set
up an in-house export department EMC executives
frequently visit trade exhibitions to look for new prod-
usts. They alto use direct mail. That's why rt'syn-
portant to iist your firm and its. products us the appro-
priate Buyer guide Product Directories!.

TO SUM UP. An EMC offers many advantages to
the firm that wants exports. While there are
disadvantages, most can be overcome. However.
finding an EMC will take time. The 600 to 1.000
EMC's aren't easily identifiable. But you can come
up with a list of several firms that are experienced rn
exporting a similar product to your own.

See PART ONE for the importance of Buyer Guide
Directories and hop .to get listed.
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YOUR COMPANY, INC.
111 MAIN STREET

'HOMETOWN. VIRGINIA 22101

703/821-1860

(Sample Letter to an EMC Association)

National Federation of ExpOri
Management Companies, Inc.

65 Liberty Street
Haw York, N,Y. 10005

Gentlemen:

"Your Company, Inc.,*markets a.ii/le of asphalt additives. These additives
extend the life--of asphalt surfaces such as highways and parking lots,,And we feel
they have applications in foreign inartets. We have received inquiries from firms
in Canada, Korea, and the Middle East.

" '
Yid

.teC:

We are seeking an Export Management Company to hel wild our export business.
We would appreciate your informing Export Management Comp ies,in your associations
of our interest. Nie would also like any list of EMC's wit experience. handling
related products. =

*4
YCJ, f. aded in 1973, has sales of $1.3 million. Further details are given

in the at =ched brochure outlining our capabilities. Our major customers include
highway c.n!ractors such as the XYZ Company, and state highway agencies.

Don't hesitate to telephone if you geed fLrther details. We look forward to
obtaining names of 'potential EMC's.

Sincerely,

N. T. Joyner, Jr.
President

155 .
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World Trade Center
Miami, Florida 33165

Gentlemen:

YOUR COMPANY, INC. .

111 MAIN STREET

figMETOWN. VIRGIN A 22101

703/821.1860

(famPl<_e Letter to an EMC)

^

Your Company, Inc., markets a line of asphalt additives which extend the life
of.asphalt surfaces such as highways and parking lots. The attached catalog and
specification sheets give detailed information about our products. Our two most
important market segments are highway contractors and state highway agencies. Our

major customers include (name them).

iie...are seeking alLExport., Management Company to handle exports. We believe

thee is a grafting international market. We have received inquiries from firms in
(name foreign countries).

YCI founded in 1973 has sales of $13 million Further'details are given
n the, attached brochure outlining our capabilities.

We realize that- developing an export business takes hard work, and we are
prepared to support our Export Management Company. If you are interested in
handling ctn-gxports, we would appreciate your response with the following informa-
tion: 1

1, itorief description of yolir firm, its experience, and capabilities.
b

,
2. Major product lines exported, and manufacturers you represent.

3. Major industries served, and major markets.

Don't hesitate to telephone if you need further details. We look forward to

your prompt reply.

\--Sincerely,

N. T. Joyner, Jr.,
Pregident
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CHAPTER III

SELECTING AN,EMC

SUCCESSFUL EMUS SELECT THEIR
PRINCIPALS CAREFULLY. And you should do
the same! If you want to end up with an EMC that
will do a good job for you, you must first narrow
your choice to one or two and then -self' your prod-
duct's profit potential.

NARROWING YOUR LIST. Here's what you
shoulcl be.finding out about EMC's on your list.

1. Are ibe EMC's other product lines compatible
with yours?

2,Which manufacturers does it represent? And for
how long? (Eliminate any EMC who has your
competition.)

3. What are the EXIC'S sales figures for these firms?

4. Wed will actually sell yorieproducts? Unless they
are very small, most EMC's have different sales
managers for different lines. Ask him how often he
travels, find out his sales and export experience.

5. What method does the EMC favor in dealing with
manufacturers? What kind of pricing, financial
support etc.,.will normally be requested?

6. What are the EMCs major foreign markets? In
particular, ask about Canada, Puerto Rico, and
Mexico. Most EMC's exclude Canadathe top
market for U.S. exports.

WHERE TO GET THE INFORMATION. Here's
how to ,develop background information on
prospective EMC's.

y k

I. The E.MC itself. Replies to your letters should in-
' dude much information, or you'll get it through a

followup telephone calL

Talk to the EMC principals. A good EMC will
give you references. Be wary of any that hesitate or

. won't. Ask the principals about the EMC's
strengths and weaknesses from their viewpoint. A
cardinal ruk: never select an EMC ,without
checking at least two of his ihannfacturers.

3. bthi-g sources. Your bank can get you a credit re-
port on prospective EMC's. Also, contact the Com-
merce Department District Office in the city or
state ;here the EMC has his headquarters.

WHAT THE EMC WANTS TO KNOW. Before he
takes you on, the EMC will make sure that it won't

be a waste of his time. Therefore, he'll check your
product and your firm's reputation. Here are the
questions he will ask.

I Will your products sell abroad? Some EMCs that'
specialize in your product area will have an im-
mediate reaction as to its foreign potential. Others
will send y our product catalogs and prices to their
foreign agents or distributors and ask for their
opinion.

2. Will you support the EMC's efforts? The EMC
needs to -; know that you will meet shipping
deadlines and fill orders promptly, that you will
back up his sales efforts- with adequate
promotional material, and that you will make
emergency shipments, if required.

3. How you. market iii the United Mates.

4. References. An EMC may ask for lists of your
customers and suppliers. Just as you will warts to
check his references, he'll want to chock yours.

NEGOTIATING AN ARRANGEMENT. If an
EMC is interested in selling your product, here are
some key items for a face-to-face meeting.

I At what price (or commission) do you sell your
product? An EMC probably will ask for a higher

price discount or commission rate. Discuss prices
thoroughly. Here -are three points.

a. 'The4EMC may not need quite as large a "break"
as he has indicated.

b. -The EMC may be able to sell at a higher price
than what you get in the U.S. market. Thus,
you get what you need; the EMC gets what he

eeds.

C. u may be able to meet his requests if a cost
analysis indicates you can still make a prcrfit.
But don't give an additional discount if it-
means that you are going to lose money!

2. Sales teritories. The Majority of EMC's want ex-
clusive rights to sell for you in all markets, except
the United States and Canada, probably. Most
rhanufacturers consider Canada a domestic
market; therefore, Cs have not established
distribution there. ake sure to discuss the U.S.-
for -export market with him.
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a. -Will the EMC or you be responsible for selling
to U.S.-based export buyers?

b.. What are your obligations to the EMC if you
sell-a U.S. customer whom you know is buying
for export?

(And cron't forgetsome manufacturers use-
more than one °EMC) For example, one for
Eifrope; another for Latin America; and
another for the Middle East.)

3. Length of agreement. Most likely, EMCs will ask
for a 2 (o 3 year exclusive arrangement.

4. Exclusions:If you already sell to the U S -for-
export market, you may want to exclude these
sales. (However, most EMC sales contracts specify
that they handle these sales.) Or,if you have an
export business with a few old customers on a
direct basis, you may want to exclude these from
an EMC arrangement.

5. The EMCs obligations. Tie down the EMC on his
obligations to you. For example, what kind of
promotion will he do for your products? How
much travel on your behalf?' Will the EMC give
you sales objectives and projections so you can
measure performance?

6. Your 'otiligations. What does the EMC expect
from you? Will you need to supply samples' If so.

V
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how many? Will your -product require special
adaptations? (For example, 60-cycle electrical ap-
pliances won't operate in most world markets.
They need to be modified for 50-cycle.) And does
the EMC exKct you to contribute money, either
for specific activities or on a retainer basis, to help
finance the product introduction'

FORMAL OF INFORMAL ARRANGE-
MENT? If you both agree to- a relationship
a trial of 6 months or longer may be a better
idea than a formal 3 year arrangement You
can get to know --each other, but there are
disadvantages The EMC may not be as willing to
devote its resources to launching ydur product. Thus,
a formal arrangement is then advisable. All good
EMCs will have standard contract forms Ask for
one to review. Don't be bashful about asking for
changes. The EMCs initial contract offer could be
"tilted- in his favor Most EMCs are practical
businessmen and theer agicements won't be lengthy-
or filled with "legalese And don't be hesitant about
talking air a prospective arrangement with ether
manufacturers handled by thie EMC

TO SUM UP. To find the EMC that will do the best
job for you. develop a list -of potential candidates.
There are many sources to find EMCs. When you
find one, negotiate a sales agreement that will please
both of you
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CHAPTER IV

MAKING THE MARRIAGE WORK

DON'T FORGET YOUR MC Once the contract
is signed, too many manufa rers ignore their EMC.
This chapter discusses the ongoing relationship with
your Export Management Company and, if need be,
how and when to terminate the relationship.

"MANAGE" YOUR EXPORT MANAGEM
COMPANY. Remember, your EMC acts as your
exportlepartment. Just as you oversee your domestic
sales effort, so should you manage your export effort
as implemented by your EMC. Your main
responsibilitie& help it plan, give.it backup support,
and measure its performance.

DEMAND A PLAN! Most EMC's aren't asked to
plait Thus, if you ask yours to give you a market plan
for develcipki' g exports, you may not get one. But
persistl. Ask for a simple plan. Try to get the plan on
an annual basis. As a minimum, ask lb; an annual

`sales forecast. Why a plan is needed: it will give you a
Iiitndard of suggested performance for comparison
with actual results.

SUPPORPYOUR EMC. Put him on your'custyl5ner
mailing fist. Many manufacturers don't do this and
EMC's often complain that material sent to domestic
sales organizations don't reach qlem. For example,
be surtyour EMC receives yOur new sales catalog,
new product announcements, sales tips, etc. Here are
other ways to suppOrt your EMC:

.1. Invite their personnel to visit your factory for prod-
uct training: (A must!)

2. Help train his agents ok distributors by en-
couraging them to visit your plant.

3. Take foreign trips with EMC salesmen to help
promote sales.

4. Make sure EMC personnel come to your annual
-*sales meeting,

5. Visit the EMC: make it feel wanted.
*i

In short, treat your EMC as part of your sales
team.

CHECKING HIS PERFORMANCE. Your. will
wan.t feedback tram your EMC as to his perform-
ance against his forecasts. Ask for periodic sales re-
ports. Ask the EmC what it did to launch your prod-, spi

Iv

uct. Wisit the EMeand spend time, not only with .1"
the executives, but with those who have direct sates
responsibility for your Koducts,pet a feel far their
level of effort:

TERMINATING A RELATIONSHIP. There may
be time when you will want to change your EMC.
Here's some possible reasons:

I You are unhappy with the ElviCs performance.
Make sure that his poor performance is not linked
with 'your poor performance The EMC's failure
may stem from the fact that you didn't give him
suPPort-
The EMC is unhappy with product. Sales
can't be developed because of product problems
such as inappropriateness for export markets,
noncompetitive pricing, etc. Thus, an EMC may
want to drop you rather than vice versa.

3. You want your own in-house export department.

WHEN SHOULD YOU EXPORT ON YOUR
OWN? Some manufacturers maintain an EMC
relationship for 20 years or longer. Others keep one
only until the point where it will be profitable to
undertake their own export setup. But, beforeyou try
to do this, you should be certain you can do it on a
profitable and continuous basis. If you want to
establish- an in-house export department, consider
rust the EMC's annual sales and secondly, the extra
"discount" the EMC depends on for his profitable
operation.

Example: Your EMC exports $300,000 ofyour prod -
?wt. Assume he gets a 15% "extra" discount. Thus.
your Cost" of using the EMC is 345.000.

Compare the "cost" with what it would cost to set
up your Om organization. And.consider any exports
you will lose because of changing relatiOnship with an
EMCas well as additional sales becau.ci of an
increased attention to'your goods.

TO SUM UP. 'A ssful ongoing relationship
with youi- EMC will depend on whether you fulfill
your management responsibSties. First, you should
make sure the EMC has an annual sales plan foryour

'products. It dOesn't have to be detailect.a simple one
will do. Malcesare the EMC gives you sale forecasts,
an his sales record so you can measure performance.

E
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And Oppon your EMC in the same way you back up give yoeu EMC, the greater likelihood of building a
your domestic sales personnel. The more support you successful export business.

A
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DISTRICT OFFICES OP THE U. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Spedalists in these offices can assist in youiexporting efforts.

District Offices
illJbuquerzate, N.Y., 87102, 505
Marquette NW, Suite 1015 (505)
766-2386.

Aactiorage, 99501, 632 Sixth Ave.,
Hip Bldg., Suite 412 (907) 265-
5307.

Meats, 30309, Suite 803, 1365
Peachtree St., U.S. (404) 526-6031
Miasma, 21202, 415 U.S. Custom-
house, Gay and Lombard Sta. (301)
962-3560.

Binalegbara, Aka., 35205, Suite 200-
201. 905 20th St (205) 254-1331.
Borace, , 10-ih
Stuart St. (617)

M116
223-2312.

Floor, 441

Buffalo, N.Y., 14202, Room 1312,
Federal Bldg., 111 W. Huron St
(718) 842-3208.
Chariesioa, W.Va., 25301, 3000

Federal Office Bldg., 500
ONewuarrler St. (304) 343-6181, Ext..
375.
Cheyenne, Wyo., 82007, 6022
CrMahonery Federal Center, 2120
1,11111..ol Ave. (307) 778-2220, Ext.

Chicago, 60803, Room 146, Mid-
Continental Plaza Bldg., 55 E. Moo-

-roe St. (312) 353-400.
Cleanest, 45202, 10504 Federal
Office Bldg., 550 Main St (513)
884-2944.

"fi44114, Room 600, 668
ve. (216) 5224750.

Columbia, 13.C 29204, Eotest Cen-
ter, 2611 Forest Or. (883) 765-5345.
Dalin, 75242, Room 7A5, 1100
Commerce St. (214) 749-1515.
Dearer, 80202, Raisin 165, New

Custom House, lath and Stout Ste.
(303) 837-3248.
Des Moines, Iowa, 50309, 609 Fed-
eral
284-4222.

Bldg., 210 Walnut St (515)

Detroit 48228, 445 ral Bl.,
231 W.

,
Lafayette (313)

Fede
226-3650dg.

Greensboro, N.C. 27402, 20d Fed-
eral Bldg., W. Market St, P.O. Box
1950. (919) 378-5345.
Hartford, ,Conn., 06103, Room 610-
B, Federal Offici
St. (203) 244-3530.

Bldg., 450 Main

Honolulu, 96813, 286 Alexander
Young Bldg., 1015
548-8894.

Bishop St. (808)

Floosie% 77002, 1017 Old Federal
Bldg., 201 Fannin St. (713) 226-
4231.
Indianapolis, 48204, 357 U.S. Court-
house 6 Federal Office Bldg., 48
E. Ohio St. (317) 269-6214.
Los Angeles, 90049, Room 800,
11777 San Vicente Bird. (213)824-
7591

Memphis, 38103, Room 710,
Jefferson Ave., (901) 534-3213.
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Mimi, 39130, Rm. 821, City Na-
tional Bank Bldg., 25 W. Flagler
St. (305) 350-527.
Milwaukee, '53202, 605 Federal
Office Bldg., 517 E. Wisconsin Ave.
(414) 224-3473.

lig..*IirriL Fourth St. (612) 725-
55401, 218 Federal

2133.
New Orleans, 70130, Room 432,
Internatio=te Mart, 2 Canal
St. (504)
New York, 10007, 37th Floor, Fed-

eral Office Bldg.,i26 Federal Plaza.
Foley Sq. (212) 2840634.
Newark, N.J., 07102, Gateway Bldg.
(4th floor) Market St. & Penn Plaza
(201) 645-6214.
Omaha, Neb., 88102, 1815 Capitol
Ave., Suite 703A (402) 221-3665.
Philadelphia, 19106, 9448 Federal
Bldg, 600 Arch St. (215) 597 -2850.
Phoenix, Ariz, 85004. 508 Greater
Arizona Savings Bldg., 112 N. Cen-
tral Ave. (602) 261-3285.
Pittsburgh, 15222, 2002 Federal
Bldg., 1000 Liberty Ave. (412) 644-
2850.
Portland, Ore., 97204, Rogln 618,
1220 S.W. Third Ave. ( 221-

743001.
Reno, New., 89502, 2028 Federal
Bldg. 300 Booth St (702) 784-5203.
Richmond, Va., 23240, 8010 Fed-
eral Bldg, 409 N, 8th St (804) 782:
2246.
Si. Lou! , 63105, 120 S. Central
Ave. (314) 425-3302.
Salt Lake City, 84138, 1203 Federal
Bldg., 125 S. State St (801) 524-
5118.
San Francisco, 94102, Federal
Bldg., Box 36013, 450 Golden Gate
Ave., (415) 556-5860.
San Juan, P.R., 00902, Room 100,
Post Office Bldg. (809) 723-4640..
Savannah, 31402, 235 -US. Court-
house and PogrOffice Bldg., 125-
29 Bull St (912) 232-4321, Ext.
204.
Seattle, 98109, 706 Lake Union 1

Bldg., 1700 Westlake Ave. North
(206) .4424615.


